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INTRODUCTION

he Cocalico Region Strategic Comprehensive Plan is a big project. It involves tens of
thousands of acres, and people. It will affect the governmental policies of four municipalities, one school district, and Lancaster County. It will influence important decisions of
hundreds of businesses. It will involve much work, research, debate, outreach, education, and
decision-making. Unlike traditional comprehensive plans, this project emphasizes the process of
planning and public outreach. The process of Planning will be divided into the following four
phases:

T
1.
2.
3.
4.

Phase 1 – Where We Are Now (Background Studies);
Phase 2 – Where We Can Go (Envisioning the Future);
Phase 3 – How We Can Get There (Action Plans); and,
Phase 4 – Let’s Go (Implementation Schedule).

The Table of Contents below highlights the major components of this effort. It assigns chapter
numbers, beginning with the corresponding Phase Number, so that the reader knows where
he/she is and to allow for “room-to-grow” within the Plan’s framework.
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Phase 1 – Where We Are Now!
Before the study can focus on the future of the Region, it is important that all of those involved
gain an understanding of today’s conditions. The Background Studies of this plan inform the
stakeholders of “Where We Are Today.” The following sections will provide a comprehensive
overview of the Region’s resources, facilities and programs. It is the result of:







Literature and on-line research;
Previously adopted plans and ordinances of the municipalities within the Region;
Mailed out surveys to local officials, staff and experts;
Field inspections and tours;
Telephone survey of semi-public service providers; and,
Lancaster County Geographic Information System data and maps.

What follows is a “snapshot” of the Region compiled over the summer of year 2000, with an eye
toward assisting the planning process to follow.
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1. REGIONAL CONTEXT

The Cocalico Region is comprised of the following municipalities and school districts:
¾
¾
¾
¾
¾

Adamstown Borough;
Denver Borough;
East Cocalico Township;
West Cocalico Township; and,
Cocalico School District.

Combined, the Region totals some 50.9 square miles, or approximately 32,568 acres.
The Region sits along the northeast boundary of Lancaster County and abuts area within Berks
and Lebanon Counties. As the adjacent map illustrates, it is surrounded in a clockwise direction
by the following municipalities:
Berks County
♦
Heidelberg Township;
♦
South Heidelberg Township;
♦
Spring Township;
♦
Brecknock Township;
♦
Caernarvon Township;
Lancaster County
♦
Brecknock Township;
♦
Caernarvon Township;
♦
East Earl Township
♦
Earl Township;
♦
Ephrata Township;
♦
Clay Township; and,
Lebanon County
♦
Millcreek Township.

The Region’s direct access to the PA
Turnpike, US Route 222 provides for
convenient local travel to many nearby
cities. Both Lancaster and Reading are
within a short commute (20 miles) of the
Region. Within an hour, one can travel
from the Cocalico Region to Allentown,
Harrisburg, Hershey, York, and even the
Philadelphia metropolitan area. PA
Route 272 also provides for more local
access to nearby Ephrata. This access
affords residents an ability to work, shop
and recreate in a variety of locations. It also enables the inexpensive transport of materials and
finished goods to and from local businesses and industries. It is no mystery why several major
industries have recently relocated here!
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2. NATURAL & CULTURAL FEATURES

he future of any land area must consider its natural and cultural composition. Sacred resources are what distinguish one area from the next. The Cocalico Region shares in those
sacred resources. The wise utilization of these resources is critical to the preservation of
the character of an area. The following sections present an inventory of those natural and cultural resources important to the present and future character of the Region. This section only
presents an inventory of such resources. Policies for their use/protection will follow later in this
Plan, once all stakeholders have had the opportunity to consider the “desired” future for the
Region.

T

GEOLOGY
The geology of an area plays an important role in determining its surface landform. Throughout
the ages, underlying rock is subjected to natural weathering forces that chemically and physically erode its original shape. Geology is also a primary determinant of groundwater quality and
quantity. Certain rock types and structures convey water better and yield more abundant well
sources. Rock types and structure can affect the degree of filtration that takes place within the
groundwater, and the chemical composition of the rock can also contribute to the chemical
properties of its groundwater. Finally, the physical properties of underlying rock determine its
strength and suitability to support development. These properties determine the ease of excavation, and ability to support the foundations of various structural types.
The Cocalico Region is primarily underlain by the Hammer Creek formation. This large band of
coarse sandstone is interbedded with red shale and quartz pebble conglomerates, and runs
across much of the northern Lancaster County line. The hardness of the sandstone makes it
less susceptible to weathering and produces good surface drainage. This resistance produces a
rough terrain with high hills and steep and stable slopes. This material is difficult to excavate but
yields good foundation stability when excavated to solid material. It also is a good source of
road materials and fill. This formation has a median well yield of 66 gallons per minute, although
the water can be hard, with high amounts of total dissolved solids.
In the vicinity of the Ephrata Mountain, the underlying geology consists of the Hammer Creek
conglomerate, which is a red sandstone with large quartz pebbles. There are also small
amounts of Cocalico shale and sandstones of the New Oxford Formation. These rock types
are highly resistant to weathering and form the dominant upland features in this region.
A smaller portion of the study area (primarily to the south and west of Denver Borough) is
underlain by carbonate (limestone and/or dolomite) rock, including the Epler, Ontelaunee,
Stonehenge, Richland, Snitz Creek, and Millbach Formations. Carbonate rock is less resistant to weathering than the surrounding sandstones and shales, and forms a gently rolling
valley. Within this valley are the most productive agricultural lands within the Cocalico Region.
These lands are also ideally suited for residential and commercial development, because of the
gentle topography, deep soils, and excellent availability of groundwater.
In the northwest corner of the study area, an upland area is underlain by a metamorphic rock
Cocalico Region Strategic Comprehensive Plan – December 2003
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known as Gneiss. Gneiss is also very resistant to weathering and forms a rough terrain. The
following table provides a summary of the rock types in this study area, with a description of
their surface land forms, groundwater availability, and physical characteristics.
Formation
Cocalico
Diabase
Epler
Granitic Gneiss
Granitic Graphitic Gneiss
Graphitic Gneiss
Hammer Creek
Hammer Creek Conglomerate
Hornblende Gneiss
Miilbach
New Oxford
New Oxford Conglomerate
Ontelaunee
Richland
Snitz Creek
Stonehenge

Map Symbol

Landform

Oco
Trd
Oe
Gn
Cfgh
Gg
TRh
TRhc
Hg
Cm
TRn
TRnc
Oo
Or
Csc
Os

Upland
Upland
Lowland
Upland
Upland
Upland
Upland
Upland
Upland
Upland
Upland
Upland
Upland
Upland
Upland
Upland

Groundwater Yield
Low
Low
High
Low
Low
Low
Moderate
Moderate
Low
High
Moderate
Moderate
High
High
High
High

Construction Stability
Good
Poor
Good
Fair
Fair
Fair
Good
Good
Fair
Good
Good
Good
Good
Good
Good
Good

The geology of the study area is somewhat complex and is a result of the formation and erosion
of the Appalachian Mountains. The carbonate rocks were formed prior to the formation of the
Appalachian Mountains in shallow, gentle marine environments. The sandstones of the Hammer
Creek and New Oxford Formations were formed by sediments eroded from the Appalachian
Mountains, and deposited in river environments. The metamorphic rocks in the northwest of the
study area were formed by high temperatures and pressure associated with the collision of geologic plates or land masses which formed the Appalachian Mountains.

SOILS
Like geology, soils play a major role in determining the “lay of the land” and the resulting land
uses. Low-lying and level soils are generally best suited for farming and are most often cultivated or developed. Steeply-sloped upland soils tend to be shallow and rocky, due to erosion,
and are usually left in woodland cover. Most of the following information, and the map contained
on the next page, are taken from the Soil Survey of Lancaster County, Pennsylvania, United
States Department of Agriculture (May, 1985). The Cocalico Region contains four of the
County’s six major soil associations.
The vast majority of the Region is comprised of soils within the Ungers-Bucks-Lansdale
association (see green areas on adjoining map). These soils are formed from the physical and
chemical weathering of the sandstones and conglomerates of the Hammer Creek geologic
formation, to produce a landscape that consists of dissected rolling hills with moderately wide
foot hills. Here, slopes range from nearly level to very steep with good surface drainage on the
sides of slopes and ridges. Soils tend to be red and reddish-brown, moderately coarse at the
surface, with moderately fine subsoils.
Next, portions of southern East and West Cocalico Townships and Denver Borough include
soils from the Duffield-Hagerstown major soil association (see yellow areas on map). These
soils correspond with the Region’s limestone and dolomite geologic formations. These soils are
characterized by gentle rolling valleys, fertile farmlands, and sparse drainage ways, due to the
high surface permeability. This same condition creates abundant groundwater yields, but
2-2
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presents the potential for sinkholes. Hagerstown soils tend to be reddish in color, with moderately fine particles at the surface and more
fine particles on the subsoil. Duffield soils
are brown with moderately fine texture.
A narrow band of Bedington soils extends
from Denver Borough westward through
central West Cocalico Township (see dark
blue areas on map). This soils association
is underlain by the Cocalico shales and the
New Oxford conglomerates geologic formations. Locally, these soils form the transition
foothills, separating the low-lying limestone
valleys to the south, from the rugged sandstone hills to the north. In turn, they tend to
have gentle-to-moderate slopes, and are
deep and well-drained. At the surface, the soil is dark-yellowish brown with medium texture.
The subsoil is moderately fine.
Finally, the extreme northern tip of West Cocalico Township consists of the Manor-ChesterGlenelg major soil association (see light blue areas on map). This soil is underlain by the
Gneiss geologic formation that is highly resistant to weathering and forms rough upland terrain.
Locally, most of this area is comprised of Manor soils with moderate to steep slopes. These
slopes and rocky surface conditions make this soil unsuitable for farming and urban development. Surface soils are brown to grayish-brown in color and runoff is high, although subsurface
water capacity can be high.
The Cocalico Region Soils and Geology Map analyzes the soils’ suitability for farming and
development on a more detailed level. It reveals that 22,739 acres consist of Class 1, 2 and 3
prime farmlands, or about 70% of the total land area. Unsurprisingly, these farm soils are
concentrated in the valleys and rolling hills that blanket much of the Region. Future planning
should seek to protect these valuable soils and the productive farms they have produced.
In addition, soils with severe building and on-lot sewer constraints were also plotted and
measured. 19,117 acres contain some severe development constraint, or about 59% of the total
land area. Generally, these severe constraints relate to steep slopes, floodplains, wetlands,
shallow soils, permeability, and susceptibility to sinkholes. Future planning should seek to steer
developments away from these sensitive features and devise strategies for their ongoing protection and maintenance.

SURFACE WATERS
The way in which water flows through our environment affects us. Floodplains present hazards
when developed. Wetlands offer valuable habitats and water filtering properties. Drainage
basins provide natural means of flow for the design of public utility systems. For these reasons,
communities rely upon the drainage basin as a principal unit of land use planning. All of the
waters of the Cocalico Region ultimately flow into the Susquehanna River and Chesapeake
Bay. However, within the Region, water flows through two major watersheds.
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First, the southeastern border generally flows in a southeasterly direction as Little Muddy Creek,
drains into the Conestoga River. The northwestern majority of the Region flows into the
Cocalico Creek, which ultimately connects with the Conestoga River, just south of Brownstown.
Harnish Run, Indian Run, Little Cocalico Creek, and Stony Run all feed their water south into
the Cocalico Creek. All of these watersheds are depicted on the Cocalico Region Natural
Features Map.
Several of these watersheds have been designated by the PA Department of Environmental
Protection as “High Quality Watersheds.” This designation recognizes a stream or watershed’s
excellent water quality, plus some other features that require extra protection from potential
degradation. Such waters are to be protected at current quality levels, and can only be lowered
if a discharge is the result of some necessary social or economic development, and provided
that all current uses of the water are protected. The watersheds of the northern half of the Cocalico Creek (south to Blue Lake), and Harnish Run have been designated as high quality
watersheds; these are depicted on the Cocalico Region Natural Features Map. In addition,
the Little Cocalico Creek and Indian Run have been designated as “Trout Stocking Fisheries” by
the PA Fish and Boat Commission.
Floodplains are the areas next to creeks, streams and rivers that become inundated during
storms. Development in floodplains can result in the loss of property and life. In addition, floodborne debris can risk public health and safety. Floodplains often contain valuable farmland and
wildlife habitats. They also represent ideal natural linkages for the movement of wildlife through
a developed or farmed setting. Floodplains within the Region have been identified by the
Federal Emergency Management Agency (FEMA) and plotted on the Cocalico Region Natural
Features Map. Local governments are required to adopt regulations that protect these areas
from development.
Wetlands are areas that are regularly saturated to
produce vegetation typically associated with
swamps, bogs and marshes. Wetlands support an
abundance of wildlife by offering food, cover and
nesting sites for migrating birds. Wetlands also
purify, retain and gradually release surface and
ground water, thereby easing the effects of drought.
Within the Region, wetlands have been identified
using the US Department of Interior’s National Wetlands Inventory. Numerous wetlands are scattered throughout the Region along streams,
creeks, ponds, and lakes. Of particular importance is the Cocalico Creek Wetlands, which is the
largest wetland area in Lancaster County, and the habitat for a relatively large population of
species of endangered bog turtles. Both State and Federal regulations seek to protect valuable
wetlands through various permitting and mitigation processes.

UNIQUE NATURAL AREAS
In an effort to protect and preserve precious sensitive natural features, Lancaster County undertook an extensive inventory of exemplary natural areas and habitats for species of special concern. This inventory was part of the County’s Natural Heritage Project and divided sites into two
categories:
Sites of Statewide Significance contain exemplary natural communities or harbor species of
special concern. Within the Cocalico Region, there are two such sites:
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Cocalico Creek Wetlands – These extensive wetlands extend above and below Blue Lake,
and include streamsides of many of the small tributaries that
drain into the creek. This wetland is the largest single contiguous wetland within Lancaster County, and may contain
the state-designated endangered Pennsylvania Bog Turtle
in the United States.
Adamstown Marsh – Located along the Little Muddy Creek
in Adamstown and East and West Cocalico Townships, this
marsh also maintains an excellent population of the endangered Pennsylvania Bog Turtle.
Sites of Local Significance represent important local nature preserves, parks and open
spaces. Within the Cocalico Region, there are three such sites:
Indian Lake – Anchored by Indian Run, this old impoundment is becoming a shallow marsh
through siltation from upstream deposits. The marshy habitat and shallow water make this
one of the few good sites for shore birds, waterfowl and wading birds.
Little Cocalico Creek – This creek has an abundance of valuable wetlands along its banks.
Denver Watershed – Located on the north side of Adamstown Ridge, this scenic and important watershed recharge area is a haven for wildlife. It also adjoins the Horseshoe Trail.
In addition to the sites identified by the Natural Heritage Project, there are several other
important natural resource areas:
Horseshoe Trail runs along the Furnace Hills within the Region on its 121-mile journey between Valley Forge and its connection with the Appalachian Trail on Stony Mountain in Dauphin County. This trail passes through East and West Cocalico Townships.
PA State Game Lands Nos. 46-70, 220, and 274 are also located within the Region.

CAVES

S
#
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S
#

SC H

Gehman Cave

K

SUNNYS IDE

There are two caves located within the
Cocalico Region. The following information
was obtained from Caves of Southeastern
Pennsylvania, by the Bureau of Topographic
and Geologic Survey of the Pennsylvania
Department of Environmental Resources
(1974):

SPO

First, Gehman Cave is located along the
Horst Cave
N
K MA
southwest border of West Cocalico TownHAC
ship, in a small abandoned quarry just
above Indian Run. Originally discovered
during limestone quarrying, this cave was
closed by junk and trash. In 1966, it was reopened. This cave consists of a network of low
crawlways, and its entrance is at the bottom of an unstable 8-foot shaft. The main passageway
OK
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runs for about 35 feet to a four-way intersection. These four passages extend and converge
within distance ranging from 22 to 35 feet. The height of this cave ranges from 1 to 3 feet, while
its width ranges from 3 to 7 feet.
The Horst Cave is also located along the southwest West Cocalico Township border, about
1,400 feet south of Gehman Cave. This small cave is also known locally as “Indian Cave.”
Again, the Horst Cave is located in a very small quarry. A small hole on the western side of the
quarry leads to a steep entrance that extends 20 feet to a small 20 foot square chamber, a small
pool and a larger 12 by 35 foot room. The collapse of above limestone has filled much of this
cave and will ultimately cause its total destruction.

HISTORIC SITES
The Cocalico Region, like much of south-central Pennsylvania, is fortunate to possess a rich
cultural heritage. Today, this heritage is evident in the many older, individual buildings, structures and related settlements that are scattered throughout the Region, and concentrated within
the boroughs and villages. Local officials and residents recognize the value of conservation and
rehabilitation, plus restoration or adaptive reuse of these historic features, as a means of providing a glimpse into the Region's important past. Additionally, historic preservation can provide
educational opportunities regarding historic lifestyles and architectural styles. Well-maintained
historic sites and areas can create a sense of unique identity and stimulate civic pride and
economic vitality.
To identity the locations and significance of the historic resources within the Cocalico Region,
information from two sources was used:
♦ An inventory of the Historic Preservation Trust of Lancaster County; and,
♦ An inventory conducted by the Lancaster County Planning Commission.
The following table identifies those sites, inventoried by municipality with their corresponding
site number, as plotted on the Cocalico Region Cultural Features Map. These site numbers
can be used to research other important information about each site that is maintained by the
Historic Preservation Trust of Lancaster or the Lancaster County Planning Commission.

Adamstown Borough
Municipal
Number
01
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Historic
LCPC
Preservation Trust Inventory Historic Site Name, if applicable
Inventory Site No. Site No.
0000
66

01

0000

68

01

0000

70

01

0000

69

01

0000

71

01

0000

67

01

0000

817
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Denver Borough
Municipal
Number
12
12

Historic
LCPC
Preservation Trust Inventory
Inventory Site No. Site No. Historic Site Name, if applicable
0000
65
0000

998

East Cocalico Township
Municipal
Number
15

Historic
LCPC
Preservation Trust Inventory
Inventory Site No. Site No. Historic Site Name, if applicable
0000
73

15

0000

15

0000

74
75

15

0000

996

15

0000

62

15

0000

64

15

0000

1000

15

0000

999

15

0000

63

15

0000

59

15

0000

56

15

0000

56

15

0000

997

15

0000

58

15

0000

60

15

0000

994

15

0000

72

15

0000

76

15

0000

55

15

0001

0

Farmhouse, Not Named

15

0002

0

Bear, Michael, House

15

0003

0

Barn, Not named

995

15

0004

15

0004

0

Fairview Mill

15

0005

0

Barn, Not Named

15

0008

0

Barn, Not Named

15

0009

0

Withers, George and Catherine, House (1808)

15

0010

0

Bucher's Mill Covered Bridge

15

0011

0

Ream (Riehm), John, House

15

0012

0

Kumler, Michael & S., House

15

0013

0

Tavern, Not Named

15

0014

0

Log House, Not named

15

0016

0

Log House and Blacksmith shop, Not Named

15

0017

0

Farmhouse, Not named

15

0018

0

Flickinger's Store

15

0019

0

House, Not named

15

0020

0

Farmhouse, Not Named

15

0021

0

Barn, Not named

15

0022

0

Weber Farmstead

15

0023

57

15

0023

0

Long, John and Mary, House

15

0025

0

Withers, George & Catherine, House

15

0027

0

Stevens Fire House

15

0028

0

Barn, Not Named
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Municipal
Number
15

2-8

Historic
LCPC
Preservation Trust Inventory
Inventory Site No. Site No. Historic Site Name, if applicable
0029
0

15

0030

0

Farmhouse, Not Named

15

0032

0

Zinn Farmhouse

15

0033

0

Bill's Garage (1925)

15

0034

0

House, Not named

15

0035

0

Mengel, George and Maria, Barn

15

0036

0

School, Not Named

15

0037

0

Lutz, Philip and Elizabeth, House

15

0038

0

Klapp, Henry & Susanna, House

15

0039

0

Barn, Not Named

15

0040

0

House, Not Named

15

0041

0

Swartz Store

15

0042

0

Farmhouse, Not Named

15

0043

0

Log House, Not Named

15

0044

0

Muddy Creek Lutheran Church

15

0045

0

N.S. & S.S House

15

0046

0

Farmhouse, Not named

15

0046

0

15

0048

0

Lausch Farmhouse

15

0049

0

Weinhold, M.H. & B. H., House

15

0050

0

[White Oak Union Church]

15

0051

0

Weinhold, D.S., House

15

0052

0

Barn, Not named

15

0053

0

Grace Chapel

15

0054

0

Barn, Not named

15

0055

0

Muddy Creek Old Order Mennonite Church

15

0056

0

Frey Barn

15

0057

0

Frey, Johannes and Maria, house

15

0058

0

Farmhouse, Not named

15

0059

0

Christ Chapel

15

0060

0

Farmhouse, Not named
Reamstown

15

0061

0

15

0062

0

Smith, Fred & Lizzie, House (1900)

15

0063

0

Muddy Creek Church Cemetery

15

0064

61

15

0064

0

Lesher Building

15

0065

0

Salem Lutheran Reformed Church

15

0066

0

House, Not Named

15

0067

0

Coover, Joel, Barn (1848)

15

0069

0

House, Not named

15

0070

0

School, not named

15

0072

0

Farmhouse, Not Named

15

0074

0

Huber, Philip & Margaret, House

15

0075

0

Gockley, John &Mary, House

15

0076

0

Petticuffer, John & Sarah, House (1901)

15

0077

0

Barn, Not Named

15

0078

0

Wither's, Jho (?) , House

15

0079

0

Lutz, Adam and Molly, house

15

0081

0

House, Not Named
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West Cocalico Township
Municipal
Number
56

Historic
LCPC
Preservation Trust Inventory
Inventory Site No. Site No. Historic Site Name, if applicable
0001
0
Bricker, Peter and Elizabeth, House (1759)

56

0002

0

56

0003

83

Wiest/Burkholder House (1809)

56

0003

0

Pleasant Retreat School

56

0004

0

Kurtz, Samuel and Alisabeth, House (1849)

56

0005

0

Walter, Henry, House

56

0006

0

Reinholdsville U. B. Church/Old Blnspr.t Mnn. Chr

56

0007

0

Swamp Reformed Church/U.C.C. Church (1806)

56

0008

0

Windy Mansion

56

0010

0

House, Not Named

56

0011

0

Hagi, Jacob and Caterina, Tavern (1792)

56

0014

0

Steinmetz Meeting House (1853)
Barn, Not Named

56

0016

0

56

0017

0

Shirk, Jacob and Anna, House (1816)

56

0018

0

Shirk, M. H. ,House

56

0019

0

Becker, Martin , House (1821)

56

0020

0

Becker, Ezra, House

56

0021

0

Schoeneck

56

0022

0

Wiest Memorial United Bretheren Church (1903)

56

0023

0

Barn, Not Named

56

0024

0

Hagi, Jacob and Catharina, House (1810)

56

0025

0

Houker, Henry, Farmstead

56

0026

0

House, Not Named

56

0027

0

Peder, Heinrich, Barn

56

0029

0

Oberlin, J. ,House

56

0030

0

Farmstead, Not Named

56

0032

0

Barn, Not Named

56

0033

0

Barn, Not named

56

0034

0

Shirk, Michael and Barbara, House

56

0035

0

Shirk, Peter, Barn

56

0036

0

Shirk, Moses, Barn

56

0037

0

Farmhouse, Not Named

56

0038

0

Farmhouse, Not Named

56

0039

0

Hertzog Farmstead

56

0040

0

Barn, Not named

56

0041

0

Wiest, Benjamin and Sarah, House (1846)

56

0042

0

Z (Zell?), A. and E., House (1815)

56

0043

0

Kurtz, John and Magdelena (1847)

56

0044

0

School, Not Named

56

0046

0

Store/House, Not Named

56

0046

0

56

0047

0

56

0048

0

Harnish's(Highland) Mill

56

0049

0

Farmhouse, Not named

Union Meeting House (1865)

56

0050

0

[Blainsport]/Reinholdsville/White Hall

56

0051

0

Farmhouse, Not Named

56

0052

0

Farmhouse, Not Named

56

0053

0

Reinholds

56

0054

0

Reinholds Railroad Depot

56

0056

0

Reinhold Station Trinity Chapel (1898)
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Municipal
Number
56

Historic
LCPC
Preservation Trust Inventory
Inventory Site No. Site No. Historic Site Name, if applicable
0057
0
Blainsport School

56

0058

0

Binkley's Mill

56

0059

0

Hotel, Not Named

56

0060

0

Roland, A. and R., House (1803)

56

0061

0

Bear, A. and N., House (1815)

56

0062

0

Farmhouse, Not Named

56

0063

0

Hoh, Adam and Catherina, House (1803)

56

0075

88

56

0076

78

56

0077

80

56

0078

833

56

0079

91

56

0080

92

56

0081

87

56

0082

93

56

0083

832

56

0084

834

56

0085

85

56

0086

831

56

0087

90

56

0088

830

56

0089

82

56

0090

77

56

0091

835

56

0092

81

56

0093

836

56

0094

86

56

0095

89

56

0096

84

AREAS OF SUSPECTED
ARCHAEOLOGICAL SIGNIFICANCE
Like historic sites, archaeological resources provide a glimpse into an area's distant past. In the
case of archaeology, this past refers to times before local historic records were kept, or prehistoric times. Archaeological resources can provide valuable artifacts and remains, or simply
information that can assist in the identification, dating and understanding of prehistoric cultures.
Many times, archaeological sites are surveyed merely to verify the presence of a prehistoric
culture at that location. Once this information is known, the actual evidence of such culture (artifacts and other objects) becomes less important. Such sites might then provide interesting
themes for local conservation areas. To identify important archaeological resources, information
was obtained from the Pennsylvania Historical and Museum Commission (PHMC), Division of
Archaeology and Protection. Specifically, they suggested several locational criteria that, when
combined, suggest the likelihood of significant resources. These areas are plotted on the
Cocalico Region Cultural Features Map. In addition, the PHMC is in the process of
inventorying additional areas, and providing more specific mapping of such areas. It is expected
that this information will be forthcoming in the near future and will be incorporated into this study
at that time.
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3. REGIONAL EXISTING LAND USE
& LAND COVER

or a land use plan to be practical, it must accurately inventory existing land uses and development characteristics. Then, with proper analysis,
future land use schemes can reflect reality, and avoid
the creation of nonconforming uses when implemented
through zoning regulations. To determine existing land
uses, two sources were consulted. First, within the
townships, the County’s GIS land cover data was utilized. This data was compiled through interpretation of
1998 aerial photographs taken of the entire County.
This land cover data can “split” larger properties into
several uses. For example, a farm with a house will depict the house as one use, and the farmland as another; this gives a truer picture of uses in outlying rural areas. Conversely, within
Adamstown and Denver Boroughs, the County’s tax parcel information was used to determine
land use. Here, the tax records list one predominate land use on the entire property, which is
also more accurate than aerial photo interpretation when analyzing a “built” environment.
Regionally, the existing land use pattern includes a very wide range of uses and settings which
are depicted on the Cocalico Region 1998 Existing Land Use Map.

F

WOODLAND
As expected, the steep slopes of the Region’s mountains and hillsides are
largely wooded, with only scattered rural residences on large lots. Many of
the lots in this area are uncharacteristically deep when compared with
other residences; this suggests that these lots may be used to harvest
firewood. In addition, some of these lots are located away from any public
road and appear land-locked; these lots would not be permitted under
today’s subdivision regulations. This land use category includes brushland, evergreen, hardwood, mixed, and wetland forests. Some 8,965
acres, or 28%, of the Region’s total land area is within woodlands. Both
townships share in a large measure of woodlands and the PA State Game
Lands Nos. 220 and 274 are located in the area of Reinholds.
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RECREATION CONSERVATION
About 16 sites in this category comprise almost 572 acres within the Region. These include
public and private parks and playgrounds with ball fields, athletic courts and picnic facilities. This
category also includes other private recreation facilities, like golf courses, campgrounds, hunting
and gun clubs, shooting ranges, and other similar uses. These uses range from small to large,
and are principally located in the woodland or agricultural landscapes; however, several golf
courses abut residential developments or areas.

AGRICULTURE
The largest amount of land area (12,167 acres) within the Region is devoted to agricultural use.
These uses stretch throughout the low-lying landscapes of the townships, and agriculture also
reaches into the rear yards of outlying residences within the boroughs. West Cocalico Township
has the largest concentration of
contiguous, undisturbed farmland
within the limestone valley, located
west of Denver Borough and south
of the Turnpike. Conversely, much
of East Cocalico Township’s
agricultural landscape has been
subdivided with rural residences. Of the 752 farms within the Region, the County tax records
reveal that 23 are devoted to commercial poultry operations, 31 raise beef, cattle or calves, four
operate fish preserves, and three specialize in exotic animals (e.g., mink, chinchilla and
pheasant). Therefore, the vast majority of farms engage in field crops and truck farming
although this may be changing.

LOW-DENSITY RESIDENTIAL
Within the Region, only about 1,113 acres are devoted to farmsteads
and homes on two-acre lots or larger. The vast majority of these
homes are associated with adjoining farms, and some scattered rural
lots dot the side slopes of the hills. However, only two sizable developments are comprised of this low-density housing, one along Winding Way and another on Ridge Road, both within East Cocalico Township.

MEDIUM-DENSITY RESIDENTIAL
(Single family detached, duplex and multi-family) – Over 3,254 acres of land within the
Region contain medium density residential uses; this represents about 10% of the total land
area. Given the way the County interprets its aerial photographs, this category includes nearly
all of the nonfarm residences within the Region. Densities within this category range from ½ to 7
dwelling units per acre. In addition, this category includes detached, duplex, townhouse, and
apartment-unit types at less than 7 DU/ac. Clearly, most of this development is located within
the boroughs and villages of the Region; however, each township has considerable scattered
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“strip” roadside housing throughout its rural landscape. This rural housing also contains many
home and rural occupations that provide for close-to-home employment opportunities.

To get a more defined sense of the characteristics of these varied residential uses, the GIS data
was used. Specifically, various “typical” residential uses were sampled and analyzed to determine relevant site traits. The locations of such settings are noted to verify their suitability.
Because zoning requirements are generally expressed by minimum required standards, within
each particular setting, traits that would be shared by most of the properties were noted. These
traits often represent a low common denominator among the properties within the setting, so as
not to suggest design standards that would create zoning nonconformity. The table below
presents the results of this analysis.

“TYPICAL” DESIGN CHARACTERISTICS OF MEDIUM DENSITY RESIDENTIAL USES
Municipality/Setting/
Min. Lot
Location & (Unit Type)
Size
Adamstown/Suburban/
8,500 sq. ft.
Jefferson Rd. (SFD)
Adamstown/Central/
5,000 sq. ft.
Main St. (SFD & 2FD)
Adamstown/Central/
2,400 sq. ft.
Main St. (rowhome)
Denver/Suburban/
7,500 sq. ft.
Evergreen St. (SFD)
nd
Denver/Suburban/2 St. 5,500 sq. ft.
(2FD)
Denver/Central/Main St.
4,000 sq. ft.
(SFD)
Denver/Central/Main St.
2,400 sq. ft.
(rowhome)
East Cocalico/Rural/
20,000 sq. ft.
Pinewood Ave. (SFD)
East Cocalico/Suburban/ 10,000 sq. ft.
Cardinal Dr. (SFD)
East Cocalico/Village/
7,500 sq. ft.
Reamstown Rd. (SFD)
East Cocalico/Village/
6,000 sq. ft.
Reamstown Rd. (2FD)
East Cocalico/Village/
5,000/unit
Reamstown Rd. (MFD)
West Cocalico/Rural
18,00 sq. ft.
Blue Lake Rd. (SFD)
West Cocalico/Suburban/ 10,000 sq. ft.
Village Spring Rd. (SFD)
West Cocalico/Village/
3,500 sq. ft.
Main St. (SFD)
West Cocalico/Village/
2,000 sq. ft.
Main St. (2FD)

Min. Lot
Width
50 ft.

Min. Front
Setback
25 ft.

Min. Side
Setback
10 ft.

Min. Rear
Setback
50 ft.

30 ft.

0-10 ft.

0 ft.

50 ft.

25 ft.

0-10 ft.

0 ft.

50 ft.

60 ft.

30 ft.

5 ft.

50 ft.

45 ft.

35 ft.

5 ft.

50 ft.

25 ft.

0-10 ft.

2 ft.

50* ft.

15 ft.

0-10 ft.

0 ft.

50+ ft.

100 ft.

40 ft.

20 ft.

50+ ft.

75 ft.

30 ft.

10 ft.

50 ft.

Front drives

0-10 ft.

2 ft.

50 ft.

Rear yard & on-street

100 ft.

25 ft.

10 ft.

35 ft.

75 ft.

30 ft.

5 ft.

50 ft.

0-10 ft.

0 ft.

10 ft.

Parking Location
Front drives & on-street
side & rear from front
drives & on-street
On-street

Sidewalk

Yes

Notes

Variable site
designs

Front drives & on-street
Yes
Uniform lot
depth of 150 ft.

Rear yard & on-street

No

25 ft.
20 ft.

Uniform lot
depth of 300 ft.

60 ft.

Front drives

No

30 ft.
20 ft.
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Mixed, mostly on rear
alleys

?
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HIGH-DENSITY RESIDENTIAL
(Duplexes, Townhouses, Multi-Family, and Mobile Home Parks) – About 115 acres are
identified within this category, which encompasses mobile home parks, townhouses, duplexes,
and apartment and/or condominium complexes, with more than seven dwelling units per acre.
About 20 sites are located throughout the Region. The following table lists the number of each
dwelling unit type by municipality, as depicted within this land use category.

Municipality
Adamstown Borough
Denver Borough
East Cocalico Township
West Cocalico Township
Regional Totals

Mobile Homes
in Park
0
0
201
74
275

Duplexes
0
24
0
26
50

Townhouses
24
92
74
100
290

Multiple-Family
Dwellings*
0
1
2
0
3

*This figure represents the number of complexes devoted to multiple-family use; the actual number of units is not discernible from
aerial photo interpretation.

Each of the municipalities has some townhouse
development, and townhouses are the most abundant
form of high density housing Region-wide. Next is
manufactured housing parks which, as usual, are only
located within the three townships, especially East
Cocalico Township.
Again, to gain some
sense of the designs
of these developments, the table below lists their characteristics, as determined through GIS analysis of aerial photographs and data.
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“TYPICAL” DESIGN CHARACTERISTICS OF HIGH DENSITY RESIDENTIAL USES
Municipality/No. of Unit
Types/Location
Adamstown/24 TH/
Main St.
Denver/24 Duplexes/
9th St.
Denver/56 TH/
Oak St.
Denver/36 TH/
Monroe St.
Denver/MFD/
School Ct.
East Cocalico/44 MHP/
Route 272
East Cocalico/40 MHP/
Holtzman Rd.
East Cocalico/23 MHP/
Flamingo Rd.
East Cocalico/22 MHP/
Pfautz Hill Rd.
East Cocalico/38 TH/
Reamstown Rd.
East Cocalico/MFD/
Church Rd.
East Cocalico/MFD/
James Dr.
West Cocalico/39 MHP/
Mt. Airy Rd.
West Cocalico/35 MHP/
Wollups Hill Rd.
West Cocalico/
26 Duplex/Redstone Cir.
West Cocalico/100 TH/
Park Cir.
West Cocalico/MFD/
Dry Tavern Rd.

Min. Lot
Size
3,000 sq. ft.

Min. Lot
Width
20 ft.

Min. Front
Setback
25 ft.

Min. Side
Setback
15 ft.

Min. Rear
Setback
NA

5,000 sq. ft.

50 ft.

25 ft.

10 ft.

35 ft.

Parking Location
Front drives w/attached
garages
Front drives & on-street

2,400 sq. ft.

20 ft.

30 ft.

15 ft. ends

50 ft.

Front drives & on-street

Yes

4.9 ac.
whole site
4 ac.
whole site
5,450 sq. ft.

205 ft.

110 ft.

50 ft.

40 ft.

Common lot

Yes

200 ft.

30 ft.

20 ft.

20 ft.

Common lot

Yes

40 ft.

20 ft.

10 ft.

55 ft.

Separate pads & on-street

Yes

3,200 sq. ft.

30 ft.

10 ft.

6 ft.

6 ft.

Separate pads & on-street

No

5,200 sq. ft.

40 ft.

20 ft.

10 ft.

35 ft.

Separate pads

Yes

4,800 sq. ft.

40 ft.

55 ft.

6 ft.

50+ ft.

Separate pads

No

2,000 sq. ft.

20 ft.

20 ft.

25 ft. ends

15 ft.

Rear yard & on-alleys

Yes

2.1 ac.
whole site
1 ac.

340 ft.

75 ft.

75 ft.

75 ft.

Yes

290 ft.

90 ft.

55 ft.

25 ft.

Common lot surrounding
building
Common lot

4,500 sq. ft.

90 ft.

10 ft.

10 ft.

10 ft.

On-street & side pads

Yes

4,500 sq. ft.

50 ft.

10 ft.

6 ft.

15 ft.

On-street & side pads

Yes

7,000 sq. ft.

40 ft.

35 ft.

20 ft.

50+ ft.

Front drives & on-street

Yes

3,000 sq. ft.

25 ft.

25 ft.

20 ft. ends

50+ ft.

Front drives & on-street

Yes

1.29 ac.
whole site

220 ft.

50 ft.

30 ft.

50 ft.

Common rear lot

No

Sidewalk
Notes
Yes
Through lots
Yes

Private feeder
road

3 frontages

No
Units parallel to
street

MIXED DEVELOPED LAND
Only about 26 acres within the Region are classified within this category. Essentially, this area
reflects the tightly-knit properties that front Church Street and South Reamstown Road within
the village of Reamstown. Here, long and narrow residential lots with rear yard outbuildings reflect historic village development patterns. Also included may be a few civic uses and small
businesses.

COMMERCIAL
Just under 351 acres within the Region are devoted to commercial use; this represents about
1% of the total land area. Each municipality has some commercial development.
Within Adamstown Borough, commercial uses are principally located along PA Route 272.
While some local conveniences are present, the principal theme of this development is its
“booming” antique and flea market trade, which enjoys a national reputation. This economic
base produces the need for other related businesses that cater to those involved in the antique/
flea market trade. Auto services, dining and lodging are all closely tied to this basic trade. Site
designs are typically highway-oriented, with large freestanding signs and independent driveway
cuts. Many of the antique/flea market uses involve both indoor and outdoor display areas. Some
of the larger antique/flea markets only operate on the weekend.
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In addition to the strip commercial development, Adamstown
Borough also has Stoudtburg Village. This new development node is unique within Lancaster County. Its streetscape is so replete with coordinated architecture, landscaping, signage, and other details that it more resembles a
streetscape from a European theme park, than a working
area of commerce. The overall character is charming and
quiet, although it appears that occupancy is on the upswing.
Existing uses include small boutiques for antiques, cards,
dolls, gifts, music, and pottery, plus offices. In all, this setting
should become a destination in and of itself in the coming years.
Denver Borough has the most
defined central business area
within the Region. This core
area generally straddles Main
Street, between 3rd and 4th
Streets, and hints of the smalltown bustle of times past. Aside
from several freestanding commercial buildings which have
been built more recently (convenience store and drive-thru bank), the uses within this area inhabit first-floor store fronts of 3
and 4-story apartment buildings. Existing uses include a convenience store, bank, flower shop,
beauty and tanning salons, barber shop, fast-food and sit-down restaurants, tavern, discount
store, pharmacy, used furniture store, electrical contractor shop, and insurance office.
On-street angled “head-in” parking
spaces (with 2-hour parking limit)
line both sides of the street, as do
sidewalks with shade trees, banners
and overhead street lights. While
many of the buildings exhibit historic
architecture, their commercial adaptations don’t reflect the same integrity. Business signs are typically
flat wall, wall projecting or canopy
signs. Because of the width of Main
Street with its two rows of angled
parking spaces, pedestrian crossings seem intimidating; however,
designated painted crosswalks are
provided, and frequent actual crossings were observed without apparent apprehension or worry. Certainly, Denver Borough’s CBD
has enjoyed a more active and vital past; however, it appears to function quite well, despite
today’s more highway-oriented commercial economy.
East Cocalico Township has, by
far, the most abundant commercial
development along PA Route 272.
Basic local services for the Region
can be found here. In addition,
considerable tourist trade appears
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related to the local demand for antique and flea markets, plus the proximity to Exit 21 of the PA
Turnpike. Numerous service stations, restaurants, hotels, and motels can be found along this
corridor. The intersection of Spur Road and PA Route 272 is a prominent hub of such activity
within the Region. Nearly all of East Cocalico Township’s commercial development can be
described as strip commercial in configuration and design. Some site integration has occurred,
but such examples are rare given the number of businesses. Similarly the site designs vary in
function and appearance. Reamstown also has a few businesses amid this primarily residential
village.
West Cocalico Township’s village of Reinholds has a rural-village streetscape. Many
of the former storefronts have been abandoned and are now used as residences. The
uses that exist are scattered and include
automobile service, coal yard, video store,
convenience store, floor covering shop, pattern design shop, and an inn/restaurant.
Sidewalks usually weave from one side of
the road to the other, but are usually only on
one side at a time. Similarly, on-street parking is also sporadic amid the residential
driveways that often extend to the rear yards
of adjoining homes. These conditions orient
the area more to vehicular customers than pedestrians. Outdoor storage areas for the large
lumber warehouse are not screened and visible from the road.

INDUSTRIAL
Like commercial development, industrial uses within the Region comprise 446 acres, or about
1% of the total land area. Regionally, industrial uses are concentrated straddling the PA
Turnpike between Exit 21 and Denver Borough; however, there are also several smaller
groupings in Adamstown, Reinholds and the rural landscape.
Adamstown Borough – The Bollman Hat Company has two
separate sites within the Borough, one on East Main Street and
the other on Willow Street. The East Main Street site appears
the most active. This light industrial use is located within a
series of interconnected, older 1 to 3-story industrial buildings
that are integrated within the Borough’s residential
neighborhoods. The site is intensively developed, with off-street
parking and loading spaces internal and on the edges of the
site. In addition, parking spills over onto adjoining roads, parking
lots and even a church lot. No outdoor storage of materials or
screening were observed. The second Bollman site is located
in the southwest corner of Willow Street and PA Route 272.
Here, 2 to 3-story buildings of block construction are oriented
toward, and located close to, the adjoining road, with parking
and loading in the front yard. Directly across Willow Street are
CM industries and Hope Hosiery Mills. These uses occupy 2
to 3-story brick buildings, which are also oriented to, and
located close to, Willow Street. Off-street parking and loading
Cocalico Region Strategic Comprehensive Plan – December 2003
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are located to the side and rear of the building, and the outdoor storage of pallets and vehicles
occurs in the side yard.
Denver Borough has three large concentrations of industry and a few other scattered sites.
The configuration and location of these areas suggests a former and current reliance upon the
active Reading Railroad line.
First, the F&M Hat Company, Weave
Corporation and Kalas Manufacturing (wire
and cable) are all located between Main and
Third Streets and the Little Cocalico Creek.
The 2 to 3-story old brick buildings of these
industries, sited right on the sidewalks of
Walnut and Second Streets, contribute to this
historic industrial neighborhood’s character. Off-street parking is limited, given the size of these uses, and is usually located across the street on an adjoining lot. Off-street loading
and outdoor storage of discarded materials for the F&M Hat
Company are obscured from normal view in the rear yard.
Conversely, the 1½-story “utilitarian” block Kalas building is
more oriented to the traffic along Main Street. Off-street parking and loading are also located in the front yard adjoining
Main Street.
The next industrial area is located just behind the Borough’s central
business district along Main Street. Here are located the Gehman
Feed Mill, Inc., Four Seasons Produce, Inc. warehouse and Denver
Meats, Inc. Also historic
in location and configuration, these uses are
quite different. Gehman Feed Mill, Inc., with its tall
storage and conveyance structures, and prominent
location along Third Street and the railroad, dominates the area. Off-street parking is located in the
front yard and loading areas occur throughout the
site. No outdoor storage was observed. The Four
Seasons Produce, Inc. warehouse is a 1½-story
block building located across the railroad tracks to
the northwest. This site has vehicular access via
the railroad overpass on Walnut Street, and an off-street parking lot is in the side yard. Loading
areas are also located in the side yard and no outdoor storage was observed. Denver Meats,
Inc. is located along Railroad Street on the other side
of Main Street. This “alley-like” location houses this
small business that is within two 1-story block
buildings. Off-street parking and loading front on the
alley, and additional parking is in the side yard. No
outdoor storage or landscaping was observed.
Another large industrial node is located along Washington Street at its terminus with the railroad line. On
the east side of Washington Street is the C.M.
Industries site. This old-style 1-2-story brick building
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abuts the sidewalk and has parking along its side. Off-street loading spaces are located behind
the building. The site is tidy and well-maintained. Directly across Washington Street are the
buildings of the Quinlan Pretzel Company. Again, this use reflects historic industry of the
Borough, with its 1 to 3-story brick buildings. Parking appears limited to adjoining streets and a
wide alley between the office and the plant. Off-street loading occurs along the end of
Washington Street and on the side of the building. A landscape strip adjoins the street. A
separate, outdoor storage lot for vehicles is located directly west of the plant. To the southwest,
and behind the Quinlan Office, is Weaver Industries (graphite machine shop). This site includes
a 2-story metal and block building, with a large outdoor materials storage yard. Off-street
parking is located amid the storage yard, while loading areas are located on the west side of
the building. Vehicular access to the site is from Washington Street and the wide alley serving
the Quinlan Pretzel Company. The outdoor storage yard is screened from adjoining properties.
Across the railroad tracks is the large and
modern Henry Schein Distribution Center (medical supply distributor). This 2-story metal building contains about 11 acres under roof, and is
set back about 800 feet from its road frontage
along Weaver Road. This site and building are
located in both Denver Borough and East Cocalico Township. Off-street parking is located in
the front yard, but is well set back and screened
from the road. Off-street loading is located on
the north side of the building facing some undeveloped land associated with the floodplain of
the Cocalico Creek. This site has the characteristics of a well-designed modern suburban industry; however, its location along Weaver Road
presents truck maneuvering difficulties heading east toward Main/West Church Street. Consequently, it is likely that large trucks must follow a more circuitous route to the west, either
through Denver Borough or the village of Stevens.
The final industrial area is located straddling
North Fourth Street, just south of the Turnpike;
this area is physically separated from the residential areas of the Borough. Here are the
United Sleep Products factory, F&M Hat Company warehouse, and Gem Ceramic Molds
Company, United Sleep Products operates
from its 2-story metal factory, with parking on
the street and on the north end of the building.
Loading spaces encircle the building on all but
its north side. Outdoor storage of pallets and
bundled materials occur in the loading areas.
F&M Hat Company warehouses are located
across North Fourth Street adjoining the railroad tracks; however, no siding was observed.
These two 1 to 2-story brick and block buildings have parking on the sides, and loading bays to
the side and rear. Outdoor storage of pallets was observed in the side yard. Gem Ceramic
Molds Company operates from a 1 to 2½-story block building and a barn. Parking, loading and
outdoor storage of pallets occur between the several buildings that occupy the site.
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East Cocalico Township’s location at the interchange of Exit 21 of the PA Turnpike and US
Route 222 is becoming one of the most important industrial locations within Lancaster County.
Two major industries have located here within the recent past and are transforming the surroundings.
First, the Acme Distribution Center is located
south of Spur Road and Exit 21. This gigantic
warehouse and office has been built over the
last year. To the north, across the Turnpike, is
also located the Pepperidge Farm site, which
has also been developed in recent years. Both of
these sites feature modern industrial park design
elements and are attractive and functional. While
both are freestanding uses, their respective
sizes cause each to function as an industrial
park. They also appear to have built special
feeder roads that conveniently connect them
with the adjoining highways. Their location is ideal from a traffic management perspective, as
local employees can access the sites from local roads, and regional truck traffic directly travel
on and off of the adjoining highways. These sites represent very high-quality economic development for the Region and Lancaster County, and could lead to additional, similar uses in the
future.
In their midst are several older industrial sites
that front on Muddy Creek and Stone Hill
Roads. The Sunline Coach Company (RV trailers) operates several sites straddling Muddy
Creek Road between the highways. These sites
have three 1½ to 2-story plants, with offices,
customer sales/service facilities and outdoor
storage lots. Off-street parking and loading are
located in the front and side yards while outdoor
storage of trailers, chassis, pallets, and other
discarded materials occurs throughout the sites.
A 1½-story unnamed warehouse, with front
facing parking and loading bays, adjoins Stone
Hill Road. Across the street is J. Roys Incorporated (blasting and
drilling contractor), with a 1½-story block garage/office. This site
has parking and loading on the side plus outdoor storage of
vehicles, towers lifts, drills, pipes, and other miscellaneous building
materials. The Stanford Seed Company is located directly south of
the Turnpike. This site has a 1½-story metal siding building, with
side yard parking and loading spaces; no outdoor storage was
observed.
Second, several industries are oriented more to PA Route 272
within the Township. On the western edge are The Lumber Yard
and the Weyerhaeuser Lumber Company sites along Long
Avenue. The Lumber Yard fronts PA Route 272 and is a 2-story
wholesale building, with front yard parking and scattered, abundant, outdoor storage of finished building materials. Weyerhaeuser
Lumber Company is located at the end of the Long Avenue cul-de-
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sac and has a 2-story building used to process finished lumber, which is then stockpiled
throughout the fenced site. About 1½ miles east is the
Eagle Rental Center complex. Here, a variety of heavy
equipment is rented, along with the sale of ready-made
concrete and fuels. This site has 1½ to 2-story buildings
and scattered outdoor storage of vehicles, tile, trailers,
lifts, and other equipment. Parking and loading are
located in the side yard. The Four Seasons Produce
Company is also located along the south side of PA
Route 272. This site has a 1 to 1½-story brick/block
office/warehouse, with front and side yard parking.
Loading bays are located on one side only, and a large
outdoor vehicle storage area is also to one side. The
Freightliner Truck Sales and Service lot is sandwiched
between Route 272 and Muddy Creek Church Road. A
2-story building is used to sell and repair tractor trailers
which are stored throughout the site. Behind this use is
MGS Trailers on the south side of Muddy Creek Church
Road. Here, a 1½-story building is used to manufacture
small trailers which are stored throughout the site.
Within Reamstown is located the Boose Aluminum Foundry. This 2-story block factory, with
taller, enclosed mechanicals is typical of older industries amid tightly-knit villages, and lacks
protective buffers and screening which would be required today. Parking, loading and outdoor
storage of materials and finished products occur throughout the site.
Also within Reamstown is Dorma Door Controls, Inc. This industry is located behind homes fronting on Reamstown Road.
The site has a driveway that runs the entire length of adjoining
homes and connects with Reamstown Road. Parallel parking is
located along this driveway, and larger parking lots are located in
the side and rear yards. The factory/office building is 1½ to 2stories tall and made of brick and siding. Loading bays are
oriented toward the side and rear yards, but away from the school
directly to the east. Some outdoor storage of pallets and a few pipes are located in the side
yard, but, overall, the site is tidy for an older in-town industry. No screening is provided along
the adjoining homes or school, but landscaping improves the rear of the site.
Another concentrated area of industry occurs on the south side of Denver Road, between US
Route 222 and Denver Borough. The eastern half of this area is characterized by lighter industries, while the western is more heavy in nature. The Ultracar Body Shop, Stony Run
Warehouse, Pepperidge Farm Warehouse, Clay Trucking, E. H. Hertzog, Inc. (contractor),
Bollman Hat Company Distribution Center (also see Adamstown Borough), and an unnamed
office/garage all front on Denver Road. Generally, these uses have parking and loading in the
front, side and rear yards, and outdoor storage is limited to vehicles and pallets.
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In the same vicinity, several uses share frontage along the Industrial Way cul-de-sac. Here, a
warehouse/office is under construction. Schwarr Concrete Products has a 2-story brick building,
with parking in the front and side yards, and loading and outdoor storage of finished concrete
products in the rear yard. It also has outdoor storage of culverts, trucks and trailers across the
street on a separate lot. Precision Medical Products Inc. and Integrity Plastics Inc. share the
same lot and 1 to 2-story building. This site has parking throughout and loading in the side and
rear yards. Durawood Products, Inc. operates from a 1 to 2-story building (taller mechanicals),
with front parking and rear yard loading. The outdoor storage of finished lumber occurs on the
side and across the street on another lot, with a small 2-story warehouse. WEH Supply has a 1
to 1½-story brick/siding building, with front yard parking and loading. An unnamed office/
factory/warehouse is located at the corner of Denver Road and Industrial Way. Parking and
loading occur in the site’s two front yards.
Kalas Manufacturing (also see Denver Borough) operates two plants in this area and shares the
site with Sylvin Technologies, Inc. These three buildings share the same access on Denver
Road, and the access drive extends through the site and connects with Kurtz Road in the rear.
The Kalas buildings are 1 to 2-story brick/block in construction, while the Sylvin buildings rise up
to 2 to 3½ stories with taller, enclosed mechanicals. Parking, loading and outdoor storage
occurs throughout the site, but is concentrated on the side facing Stony Run.
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Further west, and adjoining Denver
Borough, the industry becomes
heavier. Here, High Concrete
Structures, Inc. operates several
sites. The sites tend to be strewn
with materials, products and vehicles. The appearance, noise and
dust are intensive. The buildings
range between 1 and 3 stories in
height, but the storage silos and
conveyors appear about 8 stories
tall. This use operates on both
sides of Denver Road, but the intensive activities are located on the
south side. Some screening is provided in the front and rear, but its
effectiveness is mitigated by the scale and intensity of the land use. This site abuts the A. C.
Kurtz and Sons, Inc. quarry (see Mineral Extraction uses, later in this section). The Denver
Building Materials Store is located along Kurtz Road behind the High sites. Its 2-story block
building has parking, loading and outdoor storage throughout the site.
Finally, there are several rural industries scattered about the Township.
Martin Mulch has its storage and processing site located along Woodcrest Drive, along the Township’s western boundary. Here, two halfcircle, hanger-type buildings are dwarfed by the stockpiles of mulch,
bark, shavings, and rock. Outdoor storage also includes equipment,
trailers, drums, and other machinery. It is noted that a commercial
sales lot for these materials is located along PA Route 272. Southside
Woodcraft, Inc. is located behind a rural residence fronting Hahnstown Road. Here, a 1½-story
block outbuilding is accompanied by stacks of lumber. Parking and
loading are kept behind the residence. Zimmerman Industries, Inc. is
located on the west side of Wabash Road, just south of Cocalico Creek.
This use manufactures portable concrete mixers from a 1½-story block/
brick building. The site has parking in the front and side yards, and
loading and outdoor storage of gears tanks, trailers, bins, pallets, pipes,
and vehicles in the side and rear yards.
West Cocalico Township – The industry within West Cocalico Township is very scattered.
However, at several locations, there are uses developed in a coordinated design with shared
access, off-street parking and loading, and signage.
The Denver Cold Storage/JRH Biosciences and M & L Wholesale
site is located north of the Turnpike, off of Sandy Hill Road. These
three uses are housed in a 2 to 3-story metal
building, with front yard parking and loading,
and vehicles stored in the side yards. The
John Martin & Sons meat plant is located
about ½ mile to the east on Lower Hillside
Road. This 1 to 3-story block building also abuts the Turnpike and has
off-street parking and loading in the front and side yards. Storage racks,
pipes, drums, and vehicles are stored outside in the side yard. The Eberly
Poultry plant is located south of Mt. Airy Road, with a 1 to 2½-story metal
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and block building. Parking and loading are located within the front yard. Plastic crates are
stored outside in the side yard. All of the preceding uses are located west of Schoeneck and
combine to generate considerable truck traffic along Mt. Airy and Schoeneck Roads.
Sauders Egg plant is located in the extreme southwest corner of the
Township. This use features a 2-story block and brick building, with
front yard off-street parking, and side and rear yard off-street loading.
Outdoor storage is limited to vehicles in the side yard. A landscape
strip is also located along Schoeneck Road. This site sits alone in an
agricultural area of the Township.
Covance Biotech and JRH Biosciences (immunology
services) are grouped about ½ mile southwest of Reinholds, along Swamp Bridge Road. Covance operates
from two nearby sites, while JRH shares one of them.
The lone Covance site has a 1 to 2½-story metal and
block structure, with off-street parking and loading in
the side and rear yards. This use is set back away from
the road several hundred feet. The joint site has a 1 to
2-story brick and metal building, with parking in the
front and side, and loading in the side and rear yards.
No outdoor storage was observed. These sites are
located in a rural setting.
Kernco Dental, Keystone Nitewear and Kool-Dri Rainwear share a 1½story metal building along Route 897, just west of Reinholds. Off-street
parking is located in the front and rear yards, while off-street loading is
confined to the rear yard. No outdoor storage was observed and landscape strips are located in the side yard. This site dominates the crossroad of Blainsport and Mansion Roads.
The Creek Plaza Business Center, with Aerial Innovations Inc. and
Consonance Technologies, is located along Route 897 on the west
side of Reinholds. This site has 1 to 3-story metal buildings, with
off-street parking in the front and side yards. Off-street loading is
located in the side yard, and conveyors and wooden pallets are
stored outside in the rear yard. A landscape strip abuts Route 897.
This site blends nicely with the adjoining civic uses and the residences across the street.
The J.H. Brubaker Lumber Company operates in Reinholds, straddling Lincoln Avenue. This sprawling site has several 2½ to 3½-story
metal and wooden buildings where offices
and storage of materials occur. Many of
these buildings have no sides and the
materials are visible from surrounding areas. Off-street parking
occurs in the front and side yards, while off-street loading occurs
throughout the site. Extensive outdoor storage of materials was also
observed and no landscaping exists. This site contributes to a “working-class” appearance of the village.
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The S & G Metal Works, Fast Supply and Coca Company share a site
on Reinholds Road, about midway between Reinholds and Denver Borough. These uses occupy 2-story metal buildings, with off-street parking
and loading in the side yards. Extensive outdoor storage of pipes,
trailers and pallets was observed with no screening. This site abuts the
rear yards of adjoining homes with no screening.

TRANSPORTATION/UTILITIES
(Public Utility) – 375 acres within the Region are devoted to this land use. Principal uses
include the rights-of-way for the PA Turnpike and US Route 222. Also included are lands
associated with Exit 21 of the PA Turnpike, and the Reading Railroad right-of-way within Denver
Borough and the village of Reinholds.

MINERAL EXTRACTION
(Mining/Quarry & Landfill) – 239 acres are devoted
to mining operations within the Region. The Schoeneck Quarry within West Cocalico Township is located
just south of the village between Binder and Schoeneck Roads. Vehicular access is limited to Schoeneck
Road. The A. C. Kurtz & Sons, Inc. limestone quarry is
located in East Cocalico Township, southeast of Denver Borough, along, and with, access to Kurtz Road.
This quarry sits amid a heavy industrial area with other
stone-related uses. This quarry has no berm.

MISCELLANEOUS
(Under Construction) - About 44 acres of the Region could not be interpreted from aerial
photos and/or were under construction.

OPEN WATER
309 acres within the Region are devoted to lakes, ponds and other impoundments. The largest
of these is Blue Lake, with about 9 acres of surface water.

INSTITUTIONAL
(Public and Semi-public) – 137 acres are devoted to institutional use within the Region.
These include hospitals, churches and cemeteries, schools, and other similar uses.
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OPEN LAND
(Vacant) - Refers to about 3,084 acres of land that is fallow, scrub growth, nonforested wetlands, sandy, rock outcrops, or barren.

PIPELINE DEVELOPMENTS
In planning for future land uses, and calculating acreage needed to accommodate projected
growth, it is important to know the location and types of developments within the Region that
have been approved for development, but have not yet been fully developed. This information
will also ensure that future planned uses are consistent or compatible with those already
approved for construction. The following lists, by municipality, that development which has been
approved and not yet constructed:
PIPELINE DEVELOPMENT PROJECTS
Development Name
The Meadows of Adamstown
Rosehill Farm Development
Bon View Estates Phase 1
Bon View Estates Phase 2
Bon View Estates Phase 3
Denver Heights Phases 3-5
Purcell Construction
Denver Borough Post Office
Meadowbrook
Parkside Manor
Quail Hollow Phase 2
Quail Hollow Phase 3
Heatherwoods
Acme Distribution Center
Kalas (Direct Wire & Cable)
High Concrete Storage Yard
Scattered Single Lots
Sunrise Gardens

Map No.

Uses Yet To Be Built
Adamstown Borough
AB1
57 single-family detached
AB2
49 single-family detached & 1 commercial building
Denver Borough
DB1
34 duplexes, 10.75 acres of parkland
DB2
24 duplexes
DB3
18 single-family detached, 24 duplexes & 1.98 acres of parkland
DB4
28 single-family detached
DB5
11,200 square feet industrial
DB6
6,500 square foot post office & storage yard
East Cocalico Township
ECT1
13 townhouses
ECT2
16 single-family detached
ECT3
12 single-family detached
ECT4
32 townhouses
ECT5
61 single-family detached, 18 duplexes, 46 townhouses &
56 multi-family
ECT6
200,000 square feet industrial
ECT7
19,375 square feet industrial
ECT8
8-acre storage yard
NA
20 single-family detached
West Cocalico Township
WCT1
17 single-family detached

The above information is depicted on the Cocalico Region Growth Tracking Map on the
following page.
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4.

PLANNING & ZONING POLICIES

Planning and Zoning Policies in Effect Within the Region
This section will analyze the planning and zoning policies in effect within the various municipalities to gauge their level of effectiveness and internal consistency. Later, this information will
inform those involved within this project about whether or not these policies can be used to
carry-out the goals and objectives that will be formulated during Phase 2 (Visioning) of this
planning process.

Adamstown Borough

prepared its first Comprehensive Plan, with the help of the
staff from the LCPC, in January 1971. The community was asked to officially identify its goals
through use of a resident’s questionnaire. Then, the results of this questionnaire were fashioned
into several vision statements prepared by the Borough Planning Commission. A review of
these statements suggests that either very little has changed over the last 30 years or that these
local planners had exceptional foresight. Their goals are summarized as follows:
1. To stage residential growth incrementally by preserving existing open spaces, until such
time as they were needed to accommodate growth, promote the use of townhouse and
apartment units as a means of making efficient use of the Borough’s infrastructure, and
renovate existing older houses to help maintain the “small-town” atmosphere;
2. To encourage a coordinated commercial development between PA Route 272 and Main
Street, provide for adaptive reuse of designated commercial areas along Main Street for
local businesses, and allow for new tourist-oriented businesses along PA Route 272;
3. Maintain the open space/agriculture that buffers the Borough from surrounding communities;
4. Establish a centralized facility for the Borough’s business office, police headquarters and
maintenance facility; and,
5. Establish the Borough as an historic district, emphasizing its wool-hat industry as a means
of attracting tourism and economic growth.
Many of these goals seem particularly relevant, not only within Adamstown Borough, but within
the overall Region. In response to these goals, the Plan suggested a future land use scheme
which, over the years, has been loosely followed by the Zoning Ordinance. While many of the
Plan’s descriptions of planned unit development, cluster concepts, and strip commercial development show their age, other, more generalized, land use designations hold true today, and
have been incorporated within the zoning regulations.
Shortly after adoption of the Comprehensive Plan, Borough Council adopted its first Zoning
Ordinance on February 1, 1972. This Ordinance has been amended through September 1997.
The Zoning Ordinance establishes six different zoning districts.
The R-100 Residential District principally provides for a continuation of detached housing
styles in established neighborhoods. This zone encompasses 179 acres, or 21%, of the total
land area of the Borough. It generally is located at the base of Adamstown Ridge, along the
north sides of Black Horse Road and East Washington Street. Another area is located straddling
Cocalico Region Strategic Comprehensive Plan – December 2003
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Willow Street on the south side of town. This District provides for detached dwellings by right,
but allows for planned unit developments (PUDs) by special exception. The District also accommodates public, civic and accessory uses customary to such neighborhoods. The base permitted density is about 4 units per acre, while the permitted density of PUDs calculates at 11.6
units per acre. The PUD requirements only apply to parcels of at least 40 contiguous acres
under single ownership, and permit up to 10% of the total land area to be devoted to commercial use, if the site contains at least 100 acres.

Adamstown Borough Zoning Map
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The R-60 Residential District provides for the higher density areas of Adamstown Borough. It
includes 163 acres, representing 19% of the total land area, and straddles Main Street in the
eastern half of the Borough. From Chestnut Street to the west, this zone fans out in width, and
generally runs south of Black Horse Road. The R-60 District permits single-family detached and
duplex dwellings by right, but requires special exception approval for multiple-family dwellings
and mobile home parks. Planned unit developments are also permitted by special exception on
single-owner sites of at least 40 acres; sites exceeding 100 acres can include 10% of the total
land area for commercial uses. This zone also provides for public, civic and accessory uses
customary in such neighborhoods. The following lists permitted densities by the dwelling unit
types allowed in this zone:
Dwelling unit type
Single-family detached
Duplexes
Row house (townhouse)
Multi-family (apartments)
Mobile home parks
Planned unit developments

4-2

Permitted density (units/acre)
7.26
7.26
10.9
17.8
8 with public sewer or 3 with on-lot sewers
3.5 for single-family detached to 11.6 for duplexes and townhouses
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The Community Commercial (CC) District provides for a wide range of retail sales and service uses that are generally conducted indoors. Restaurants, contractor shops, offices, theatres
and public halls, and similar uses are expressly permitted. Single-family detached and duplex
dwellings are permitted by right, while multi-family dwellings require special exception approval.
This zone occurs at three locations and comprises 22 acres, or 3%, of the Borough’s land area.
The only design standards applied to commercial uses limit total building coverage to 75% of
the lot area, and total building height to 40 feet. Uses abutting a residential district require a 20foot wide setback, with a 10-foot wide landscape strip along the adjoining residential district.
Residential uses are subject to the same density and design standards of the above-described
R-60 District.
The Highway Commercial (HC) District accommodates uses that are oriented to the major
roads and/or require outside display areas. All uses permitted in the CC District are permitted,
by right, here, plus drive-thru restaurants, roadside stands, flea markets, and lodging. With
special exception approval, vehicle sales and services, billboards, commercial amusements,
animal hospitals, wholesaling and warehousing, and funeral homes are also allowed. This zone
occurs at four separate locations along PA Route 272 and contains 49 acres, or 6%, of the
Borough. Commercial uses must be located upon ½-acre lots, of which no more than 65% can
be covered by buildings. Maximum permitted height is 25 feet, and a 20-foot wide landscape
strip must be placed along any adjoining residential district.
The Industrial (I) District appears as confined to two locations within Adamstown Borough.
The first is the Bollman Hat Company site located at the intersection of Church and Main
Streets; the other is at the intersection of Main and Willow Streets. These areas total 18 acres,
or 2%, of the Borough’s land area. This zone allows for a broad range of industrial uses which
are not otherwise prohibited by law, offices, laboratories, wholesale operations, and other public
uses. With special exception approval, other similar uses and junkyards are also allowed. This
zone has a wording defect requiring Zoning Hearing Board approval for permitted industrial
uses. Since permitted uses don’t require a hearing by the Zoning Hearing Board, this discrepancy should be corrected. This zone requires a minimum lot size of 1 acre and limits building
height to 40 feet. While no building or lot coverage requirements apply, front, side and rear yard
setbacks and a 20-foot wide residential buffer strip will limit overall development intensity. This
zone also has specific driveway cut limitations.
The Open Space (OS) District combines regulations governing floodplains, steep slopes, wetlands, and shallow soils. It embodies regulations most often contained within floodplain overlay
zones in other municipalities, and adapts them to permit limited uses by special exception when
the regulated floodplains are not involved. Rather than impose floodplain regulations as an overlay, this District actually maps their location, along with the other sensitive natural features listed
above. Geographically, this zone comprises 388 acres, or 44%, of the Borough, and can be
generally found along the north and south edges of the Borough, plus along the banks of the
Little Muddy Creek. In non-floodplain areas, single-family detached homes are permitted on 3acre lots, and areas within this District can also be used to calculate permitted density within
planned unit developments.
The Mixed Use (MU) District is an innovative zone of 33 acres, in which many traditional
neighborhood development concepts are employed. It is applied to the Stoudtburg development
located along the Borough’s western edge. All uses are permitted by a rigorous conditional use
review process, and the uses allowed “encourage the implementation of diverse, but compatible, land uses, such as a mixture of residential, office, retail, recreational, tourist related,
craft related, and similar uses in a manner in which the uses complement each other.” A variety
of residential types are permitted along with locally-oriented businesses; these businesses are
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also permitted to offer outdoor displays under pavilions and in storefront bins. Other touristrelated businesses are also accommodated. The design standards imposed establish flexible
building locations amid required walkways, and offer incentives for the preservation of important
natural and cultural features. Overall, limitations on density and floor area ratio aim at preventing over-development.
The Public-Recreation (PR) District reserves 20 acres for public and quasi-public recreation
purposes. It is applied to the Adamstown Elementary School and the Adamstown Pool and
Grove sites. This zone establishes a very limited list of permitted recreation and private club
usage. This list is so restrictive that it can only be applied to properties in public/quasi-public
ownership that are only interested in providing such recreation activities. Should these sites
ever be sold or transferred out of public ownership, this zoning should be changed to avoid
potential legal challenge. This zone also has a woodland preservation requirement.
The Borough has its own Subdivision and Land Development Ordinance.

Denver Borough has never officially adopted a comprehensive plan. Therefore, its
planning policies are assembled in various functional studies that have been done by the
Borough itself, and as part of other regional efforts. These other studies will be analyzed in their
respective sections of this Plan.
Without any formal Plan, the Borough’s Zoning Ordinance provides the only insight into the
municipality’s intended land use character. The Denver Borough Zoning Ordinance was
adopted on February 6, 1984, with amendments codified through February 3, 1992. This Ordinance divides the Borough into five zoning districts:
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About 474 acres, or 57%, of the Borough’s total land area are located within the Low Density
Residential (R-1) District. This zone is generally located along the northern, eastern and
western edges of the Borough. In addition to residential uses, this District allows for related
public, civic and accessory uses customary to such neighborhoods. Although the stated purpose of this zone is to “provide for the continuation of relatively low density residential development,” higher densities are accommodated under certain conditions. The following lists the
various residential types and densities permitted by this zone.

Dwelling unit type
Single-family
detached
Single-family
detached
Two-family
dwelling
Two-family
dwelling
Low-rise or
garden apartments
Townhouse, quadplex or patio homes
Mixture of any 2 or
more dwelling types

Permitted density
(units per acre)

Approval process

3

Permitted use

4

Permitted use

3

Special exception

8

Special exception

10

Conditional use

10

Conditional use

3.5

Conditional use

Notes
No public utilities and not part of a
development of 5+ acres.
Either public sewer or water but not part of a
development of 5+ acres.
No public utilities and not part of a
development of 5+ acres.
Either public sewer or water but not part of a
development of 5+ acres.
Required public utilities / maximum of 40%
total units with 4+ bedrooms
Required public utilities / minimum 4 acre
development tract.
Subject to other respective design
regulations listed elsewhere.

About 201 acres, or 24%, of the Borough’s total land area are located within the Medium
Density Residential (R-2) District. This zone generally reflects the older and more centrally
located neighborhoods within the Borough. It tends to separate the outlying R-1 District from the
commercial and industrial zones. This zone provides for a wide range of dwelling unit types as
permitted uses. In addition to residential uses, this District allows for related public, civic and
accessory uses customary to such neighborhoods. The following lists the various residential
types and densities permitted by this zone.
Permitted density
(units per acre)

Approval
process

3

Permitted use

7.7

Permitted use

Notes
No public utilities and not part of a
development of 5+ acres.
Either public sewer or water but not part of a
development of 5+ acres.

15

Permitted use

No public utilities

27

Permitted use

Either public sewer or water

Two-family dwelling

3

Permitted use

Two-family dwelling

8.7

Permitted use

12.5

Permitted use

No public utilities and not part of a
development of 5+ acres.
Either public sewer or water but not part of a
development of 5+ acres.
Required public utilities / maximum of 40%
total units with 4+ bedrooms

6

Permitted use

Required public utilities

10.9

Permitted use

5

Conditional use

Dwelling unit type
Single-family
detached
Single-family
detached
Rooming/boarding
house
Rooming/boarding
house

Low-rise or
garden apartments
Townhouse, quadplex or patio homes
Conversion
apartments
Mixture of any 2 or
more dwelling types
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listed elsewhere.
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Just over 18 acres, or 2.2%, of the Borough’s land area is devoted to the Business (B) District.
A principal, central commercial core is located along Main and Railroad Streets between 2nd and
4th Streets. Another strip is located along 6th Street between Locust Street and the PA Turnpike.
Within this District, a wide variety of residential, civic, public, and commercial uses are permitted
by right or special exception. The types of uses permitted reflect an “in-town” orientation; however, some uses are more typically located in larger shopping centers or along highways.
Nonetheless, as the Borough’s only commercial zone, case law requires that it provide for the
opportunity for all potential land commercial uses. It is important to note that this zone also
accommodates up to 15 townhouses and 25 garden apartments per acre. Finally, this zone
imposes no minimum lot area, nor maximum lot coverage requirements upon commercial uses;
only setbacks and maximum permitted height limit the scale of use that could locate within this
area. This zone provides for no buffer between businesses and adjoining homes.
The Industrial (I) District comprises about 133 acres, or 16%, of the Borough’s total area. Its
locations generally follow the Reading railroad line and the creeks that traverse the Borough.
This causes most of the Industrial District to be within close proximity of the central areas of the
Borough. Another node is located south of the PA Turnpike and east of 6th Street. Finally, a
small area is located along Snyder/Denver Roads. This zone has a generalized listing of industrial uses and activities that covers a wide range of specific industries. In addition, it allows for
“uses of the same general character as permitted uses” by special exception. Like in the
Business District, this zone also imposes no minimum lot area, nor maximum lot coverage
requirements. It also imposes no maximum height limitation. Only setbacks limit the size, scale
and design of industrial uses within the Borough. This zone provides for no buffer between businesses and adjoining homes.
The Floodplain Regulations within the Borough strictly limit development use and excavation
activities within the floodplains of the 100-year and 500-year storms, alluvial soils and historic
floods of record. In addition, any area within 50 feet of a stream bank is required to be preserved in open space.
Denver Borough relies upon the Lancaster County Subdivision and Land Development Ordinance.

East Cocalico Township

adopted its latest Comprehensive Plan on May 6, 1998.
This Plan was developed under the mandate from the public to “Keep East Cocalico Township the community that it is – a place to live and work with continued steady growth.”
The Plan suggests the following summary of its goals:
1.
2.
3.
4.

Preserve and enhance the diverse character of its communities;
Provide for all types of growth in their appropriate areas;
Preserve natural resources; and,
Provide infrastructure to serve existing and future residents; and maintain responsive
government.

The Plan made use of public attitudinal surveys from residents from 1992. In arriving at its ultimate recommendation, the Plan examined six different land use concepts:
1.
2.
3.
4.

Continuation of previous planning approach;
No growth;
Urban Growth Boundaries/Village Growth Boundaries as advocated by LCPC;
Creation of small villages throughout Township;
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5. Focused growth along Reinholds/Smokestown Corridor; and,
6. Allowance of sprawl.
In the end, the Future Land Use Plan recommended a blending of four of these alternatives to
meet the Township’s future development needs for the next 20 years. First, it reflects a continuation of the “strip” development patterns of development along the PA Route 272 corridor
and Denver Road, with substantial development infill potential, along with new industrial growth,
around Exit 21 of the PA Turnpike. It also continues to project residential growth south of
Adamstown and southeast of Reamstown. Next, it channels new residential growth into the
Reinholds/Smokestown corridor, along with an extension of public sewer and public water.
Third, it recognizes and protects a village boundary around Stevens. And last, the Township
worked with the Lancaster County Planning Commission to formulate an urban growth boundary
around those areas planned for development.
At the same time, the Natural Resources Preservation Plan also calls for the protection of prime
farmlands, woodlands, wetlands, floodplains, and steep slopes that are located beyond the
urban/village growth boundaries to be spared development pressure, and the extension of public utilities through the adoption of more strict zoning and subdivision/land development regulations.
The new Zoning Ordinance incorporates 13
different zones to properly manage the
East
Township’s diverse land use pattern. Strict
Agricultural and Conservation Zones
Cocalico
incorporate proven fixed area ratio techniques
Township
that have been successfully applied to protect
Zoning
natural resources, and allow for reasonable
farming and related rural activities. With input
Map
from the East Cocalico Township Authority, a
Wellhead Protection Zone has been applied
to each of the Township’s 15 public water
sources, to prohibit potentially hazardous uses
and materials from contaminating these
waters, and require the reporting of other
materials and activities that could have similar
adverse impact. The Floodplain Zone
provides for adequate protection of the 100year base flood, as required for eligibility
under the National Flood Insurance Program.
N
Seven different residential zones are needed
W
E
to adequately manage the housing patterns of
S
the Township. The Rural Residential Zone
provides for one-acre detached homes within
a rural setting where no public utilities are
planned. This Zone also permits other rural
businesses and activities with limitations on
3000
0
3000
6000 Feet
size and scale. The Suburban Residential
Zone has various permitted densities, ranging from 1-acre lots with no public utilities to ¼- acre
lots with public sewer and water. Because these areas are planned for public utilities, development infill protection designs are required for uses that are built prior to utility service.
Traditional neighborhood developments are also permitted by right under the Village Overlay
Zone. The High-Density Residential Zone acknowledges existing and planned areas for more
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dense development. Here, a wide range of dwelling types is permitted at densities of up to 6+
units per acre for traditional neighborhood designs, with the use of public utilities a prerequisite
for development. The Traditional Residential Zone is applied in the vicinity of Reamstown to
acknowledge the tightly-knit character of this historic village with its long and narrow lots. This
Zone incorporates design features that directly reflect the existing conditions, with densities of
up to 9 units per acre, minimum widths of as little as 15 feet, and front build-to lines within 10
feet of the street line. The Mobile Home Park Zone provides for standards unique to this form
of housing. Again, regulations are designed to largely reflect existing conditions, and a conditional use review process is employed for new developments. The Mixed Residential Zone is
used to permit a recently-approved cluster development that would no longer “fit” under the new
Ordinance’s residential zones. This Zone carefully recreates former policies under which this
development was approved. Its application will be limited solely to this one particular site. The
Village Overlay Zone provides a traditional development design option that can be applied to
any area within the Suburban, High-Density and Traditional Residential Zones. Density bonuses
are offered in return for prescribed development features that recreate historic neighborhood
form and architecture.
Two different commercial zones are proposed in the new Zoning Ordinance. The General Commercial Zone provides for a wide range of commercial sales and services. It reflects its highway
orientation and encourages the shared use of driveways, parking lots and loading spaces. Lot
sizes, widths and coverages are graduated based upon the use of public utilities. The Planned
Commercial Zone incorporates a higher level of integrated site design, or larger individual land
uses than the General Commercial Zone. Design incentives promote the use of shared driveways, parking lots and loading spaces.
The Light Industrial Zone reflects a wealth of industries within the Township. It accommodates
the small-scale, start-up use through the large-scale, light industrial park. Like in the commercial
zones, design incentives are used to promote shared driveways, parking lots and loading
spaces. Buffering, landscaping and screening requirements also contribute to site appearance
and function. A 50-foot residential buffer strip is applied to uses adjoining residential zones. The
Heavy Industrial Zone provides for industries that have the potential to generate more impact
within the community. Here, light industrial uses are permitted by right, but junkyards, quarries,
sawmills, composting, slaughtering, and solid waste disposal uses require conditional use
approval. Large-lot sizes and accompanying buffer strips are aimed at keeping impact confined
within the Zone. Outdoor storage areas also require screening from adjoining roads and residential zones.

West Cocalico Township adopted its Strategic Plan on October 5, 1995. This plan
engaged a very similar process to the one being used for this Regional Plan, except that it only
considered the Township. The Plan was divided into the following five phases:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Background Studies and Survey;
Concerns Opportunities and Guidelines;
Policy Plan;
Growth Management Plan; and,
Action Program.

A variety of public participation techniques actively engaged the public in a meaningful discussion and debate over relevant issues affecting the future of the Township. The overall Vision of
the Plan was to continue the traditional pattern of land use with villages surrounded by
farmland, open space and woodland. To accomplish this vision, seven objectives sought to:
4-8
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1.
2.
3.
4.

Protect, conserve and preserve natural resources of the Township;
Protect and preserve Agricultural Areas for Agricultural Use;
Direct the vast majority of new developments to designated growth areas;
Preserve and enhance the Township’s historic resources and attractive community character;
5. Continue to provide appropriate community facilities and services;
6. Provide for the safe, efficient and convenient movement of people and goods; and,
7. Carry out this Plan’s recommendations through a continuous program of citizen involvement, updated planning and action.
Next, the Policy Plan outlined numerous techniques to achieve these objectives, and the Growth
Management Plan suggested land use categories to implement those recommendations. In
large measure, the “new” Zoning Ordinance, adopted in June, 1997, directly implemented this
Growth Management Plan with some refinements.
A majority of the Township’s important natural resources are within one of three zones that
strictly protect their integrity. The Ecologically Sensitive (ES), Agricultural (A-1) and the Agricultural (A-2) Districts all adopt a fixed ratio permitted density of one dwelling unit or principal
use for every 25 acres of land. The ES DisDistrict
Acres
% of Total Twp. Area
trict also features woodland preservation reES
2995
17%
quirements.
A-1
A-2
OS

2885
5284
4951

16%
30%
28%

Another large area is within the Woodland
District (OS). This District also seeks to protect existing woodlands by requiring larger lots (between 2 and 5 acres) as slopes increase.
This District also includes a woodland preservation requirement. These four Districts aptly protect the Township’s important natural resources and rural landscape beyond the reach of intensive development.

West Cocalico Township Zoning Map

Zones

Roads
Railroad
Streams
OS
ES
A-1
A-2
RR
VR
SR
VC
I-C
N

W

E
S

Note: zoning current as of 2001
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The Rural Residential (RR) District provides for low-density housing with densities of up to
just under 1.5 units per acre with public water; no public sewer is planned in these areas. This
591-acre (3% of total Township area) District provides for staged growth around the outside
edges of Reinholds and Blainsport that appears tied to housing projections.
The Village Center District expects a mixture of residential, local commercial and civic uses
within both new buildings, and the adaptive reuse of existing buildings. Nonresidential uses
must obtain a special exception and provide buffer plantings along adjoining homes and streets.
Overall, permitted density ranges from 1 unit/acre for detached dwellings with no public utilities;
up to 8 apartment units per acre with public sewer and water. This 329-acre (2% of Township
area) District provides for limited growth potential, but instead focuses upon infill developments
amid the existing villages.
The Village Residential (VR) District provides for the same range of types and densities of
residences permitted in the Village Center District, but excludes most of the commercial uses.
This 485-acre (3% of Township area) District is configured around existing developments within
the villages, but also extends along roads that radiate from the villages. Again future development potential appears reasonably sized according to projected growth.
The Special Residential (SR) District provides a 61-acre (0.3% of Township area) location for
mobile home parks. The selected location acknowledges an existing park and is along the
western edge of the Township between the PA Turnpike and Mt. Airy Road. In addition to the
existing park, considerable adjoining acreage is available for growth. Permitted density for
mobile home parks is 5 units per acre.
The Industrial/Commercial (I/C) District provides three areas totaling 94 acres (0.5% of Township area) for more intensive industrial and commercial land uses than is permitted in the Village
Center District. The largest of these is located south of Reinholds between the Reading Railroad
line and Ridge Road. Two other, smaller nodes occur within Reinholds and Blainsport around
existing uses. This zone also features impact performance standards to protect adjoining
properties and the environment. Finally, landscaping, screening and access controls require
attractive and functional development.
Floodplain (FP) and Steep Slope (SS) Overlay Districts provide additional protection for
areas within the 100-year floodplain, floods of record, and slopes exceeding 15%. All of these
precautions enhance the Township’s ability to protect its important resources.
West Cocalico Township relies upon the Lancaster County Subdivision and Land Development
Ordinance.

4 - 10
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5. AGRICULTURAL PRESERVATION
PROGRAMS

PENNSYLVANIA AGRICULTURAL
SECURITY AREAS (ASA)
Act 43 of the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania was passed in 1981, to allow municipalities to establish Agricultural Security Areas (ASA), to promote more permanent and viable farming operations over the long run, by strengthening the farming community's sense of security in land use,
and the right to farm. Individual landowners petition the Township to create an ASA. Generally,
each parcel must be at least 10 acres in size, and the entire ASA must be at least 500 acres. By
establishing an ASA, farmers who want to farm benefit as follows:
1. The Township Supervisors agree to support agriculture by not passing local ordinances
which restrict normal farming operations or structures;
2. The condemnation of farmland by a government in the agricultural security area must first
be approved by the State Agricultural Lands Condemnation Approval Board, to determine if
alternative sites are available for condemnation;
3. The farmland preservation options offered by the Lancaster County Agricultural Preserve
Board are available to qualified farm owners in an agricultural security area. For example,
only a farm owner in an agricultural security area may be eligible to receive cash for permanently preserving the farm with a conservation easement; and,
4. Hazardous waste and low-level radioactive waste disposal areas cannot be sited.

Proposed Ag. Security Area (475.1 ac)

Each landowner decides if they want to participate in the program. The farms that make up
the 500-acre minimum do not have to be adjacent to one another, and do not have to be in
the same Township. The agricultural security
area does not stop development nor restrict
farmers in any way; only Township zoning laws
regulate how much, and where, land can be
developed.

D&S Martin
Living Trust
(28.0 ac)

D & S M ar tin
(2. 9 a c)

D & S Martin
Living Trust
Paul Mart in
(11.8 ac)
(27.6 ac)

James
Zimmerman
Pa ul Ma rtin
(14.8ac)
( 1.4 a c)
D & S Martin
Living Trust
James Zimmerman
(29.5 ac)
(61. 3 ac)
Joseph Hoover
(9.1 ac)
Paul Zimmerman
(64.5 ac)

Double EM Living
Trust (51.4 ac)

Joseph Hoover
(55.1 ac)

Parcels
Twp Boundary

Earl Hoover
(28.9 ac)

Ervin Horst (22.4 ac)
Paul Zimmerman
(12.9 ac)

Within the Region, West Cocalico Township
currently has 1646.8 acres within its ASA. In
addition, farmers in East Cocalico Township
have recently petitioned local officials to create
an approximately 402-acre ASA.

Ervin Horst
(53.5 ac)

N
W

E
S

1
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PENNSYLVANIA AGRICULTURAL
EASEMENT PURCHASE PROGRAM
(APB)
In 1988, the State of Pennsylvania established an Agricultural Easement Purchase Program (3
P.S. 914.1 et. seq.), pursuant to which the State purchases agricultural conservation easements
to permanently insure that land remains in agricultural use. The Lancaster County Agricultural
Preserve Board administers this program by accepting, reviewing, and selecting eligible farms
for paid/donated conservation easements. Today, East Cocalico Township has one farm of 40.2
acres under easement. West Cocalico Township has 4 farms under easement, and another 12
under agreement, with easements expected by the end of year 2000. These 16 farms will total
1370.4 acres.

LANCASTER FARMLAND TRUST (LFT)
The Lancaster Farmland Trust is a private, nonprofit agency that was created to offer farmland
preservation options not available/constrained under the above-described government programs and their eligibility requirements. This agency has acquired perpetual farmland preservation easements in both townships of the Region Two farms of 176.5 acres are preserved
within East Cocalico Township. Three farms of 286.1 acres are preserved within West Cocalico
Township.
The following table summarizes the acreage within each of the three preservation programs
listed in this section, which have all been plotted on the Cocalico Region Natural Features
Map, following page 2 - 4.
ACREAGES WITHIN VARIOUS
AGRICULTURAL PRESERVATION PROGRAMS
Acres With
Ag. Security Area

Acres Under
APB Easement

Acres Under
LFT Easement

Adamstown Borough

0

0

0

Denver Borough

0

0

0

East Cocalico Township

521 proposed

40.2

176.5

West Cocalico Township

1646.8

1370.4

286.1

Cocalico Region

1646.8

1410.6

462.6

Municipality
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6. ADJACENT & REGIONAL PLANNING

ADJACENT PLANNING
The preparation of a strategic comprehensive plan should always consider and, if possible,
complement the planning policies in effect in adjoining communities. The highest level of consideration could include a cooperative planning effort of several adjoining municipalities, such as
that of this Regional study. Such effort will assure the compatibility of adjoining planned land
use activities of the municipalities within the Region, as well as seek compatibility with planned
land uses on the periphery of the Region. Such effort can also lead to a regional allocation of
land uses and a multi-municipal system for the delivery of public services.
The Cocalico Region Zoning Map, following page 4 - 2, depicts the planned land uses in
municipalities that adjoin the Region. As can be seen, a wide variety of planned land uses are
located adjacent to the Region's boundary. The following is a brief summary of those land uses
planned for each municipality bordering the Region.
Brecknock Township (Lancaster County) – Adjoining Adamstown Borough and East
Cocalico Township along the Region’s eastern border is Brecknock Township in Lancaster
County. The Township’s Comprehensive Plan is dated 1991. The Future Land Use Map of the
Plan depicts the area contiguous to the Region as Agricultural. Overall the Plan depicts
Brecknock Township as a rural community with residential growth and business areas focused
in the Villages of Bowmansville and, to a lesser extent, Fivepointville. A strip of Light Industrial
is also planned within about ¼ mile on the north side of the Pennsylvania Turnpike.
Millcreek Township (Lebanon County) – Adjoining the northwest corner of West Cocalico
Township is Millcreek Township within Lebanon County. The Township Comprehensive Plan,
adopted in 1976, depicts all but the extreme western corner of its common border with West
Cocalico Township as Conservation-Watershed. This designation suggests ecologically sensitive areas where conservation practices should be employed. Specifically, the South Mountain
Ridge is the headwaters for water supplies in nearby communities of Richland, Newmanstown,
Sheridan, Robesonia, and Womelsdorf. Thin soil layers on the mountain make the use of on-lot
sewers in this area potentially hazardous to groundwater quality. In addition, the underlying geology produces very low well yields and cannot support significant residential development.
Finally, the steep slopes and rocky soils on the mountain will make approval of on-lot sewers
difficult, if not impossible.
The extreme southwest corner of the Township is depicted within the Agriculture category.
Here, the Township discourages development in favor of continued agricultural production.
This category is characterized by prime farmlands, no public utilities, limited access to roads,
lack of public facilities, and excessive slopes for development.
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South Heidelberg Township (Berks County) – Adjoining West Cocalico Township to the
northeast is South Heidelberg Township. The Township’s Comprehensive Plan was adopted on
November 9, 1989. The Comprehensive Land Use Map of the Plan depicts this township as
primarily rural in character, until one approaches US Route 422 and Wernersville in the northern
third of the Township. The entire common boundary with the Cocalico Region is depicted within
the Rural/Open/Agricultural/Forest/Low-Density Residential category. This broad category calls
for the preservation of farmlands and important natural features, plus detached homes on 1+
acre lot sizes.
Spring Township (Berks County) – Adjoining East Cocalico Township and Adamstown Borough to the northeast is Spring Township in Berks County. The Township’s Comprehensive
Plan was adopted on April 27, 1989. Its Land Use Map depicts the southern half of the Township as principally rural in character. The northern half is highly developed with a variety of
urban land uses. Along the border with the Region, Spring Township is planned for two land use
categories. The first is Rural Holding Area. This designation acknowledges steep slopes, woodlands, low groundwater yields, poor soil drainage, shallow soils, high water table, and alluvial
soils. In response, it calls for a minimum lot size of 5 acres for detached dwellings.
The second category includes areas of Floodplains, Alluvial Soils and Steep Slopes, and is
intermingled within the Rural Holding Area in an irregular pattern, much the same as these conditions exist naturally. The Plan calls for protection of these sensitive environmental features
from intensive development.
Oddly, the southeast corner of Spring Township includes an urbanized area extending to the
northeast out of Adamstown Borough; however, the Plan Map does not indicate this development. Staff of the Berks County Planning Commission verify that this neighborhood does belong
to Spring Township and are unable to explain why the Plan does not reflect it. In all likelihood,
this area was the subject of a boundary dispute at some point in the past, which has now been
resolved. Future planning in the Cocalico Region should reflect the “built” areas of Spring Township that extend out of Adamstown Borough.

REGIONAL PLANNING
Lancaster County Comprehensive Plan – REVISIONS: Policy Plan Component of the
Lancaster County Comprehensive Plan (1999) is the central, but not the only, component of the
County Comprehensive Plan. The heart of REVISIONS is six key focus areas that must be
implemented to accomplish the County’s goals and policies over the next five years.
1. Protecting and preserving our natural and cultural heritage.
2. Revitalizing our urban communities.
3. Developing livable communities.
4. Creating a sustainable economy.
5. Celebrating, investing in, and mobilizing the talents of our human resources.
6. Promoting strong leadership, awareness, responsibility, and involvement in community
issues.
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Actions are listed in REVISIONS to execute each focus area. Previously adopted County Comprehensive Plan components, goals and policies are also identified in REVISIONS, which is
located on the County’s website at http://www.co.lancaster.pa.us/Policy/intro.htm. This County-funded
Cocalico Region Strategic Comprehensive Plan process will be performed by using the focus
areas as an overall framework, and the goals and policies of the other County Comprehensive
Plan components as supporting principles:
1989 Lancaster County Natural Areas Natural Inventory
1992 Lancaster County Regional Open Space Plan
1992 Route 272 Corridor Transportation and Land Use Study
1993 Fiscal Impact Analysis of Residential Development Alternatives
1993 Non-Motorized Vehicle Study
1994 Livable Communities Handbook
1994 Model Agricultural Zoning Ordinance .….............…..……. (http://www.sustainable.doe.gov/codes/agzon.shtml )
1995 Lancaster County Housing Plan
1995 Lancaster County Historic Transportation Cultural Resources Study
1996 Lancaster County Water Resources Plan …..............……...…. (http://www.co.lancaster.pa.us/Water/cover.html)
1996 Act 167 Mill Creek Watershed Storm Water Management Plan ..............................................................................
.................................................................................................. (http://www.co.lancaster.pa.us/current/watershed.htm)
1997 Lancaster County Growth Management Plan
1997 Long Range Transportation Plan ………….……............... (http://www.co.lancaster.pa.us/PlanUpdate/main.html)
1997 Lancaster County Subdivision and Land Development Ordinance .........................................................................
.................................................................................................................. (http://www.co.lancaster.pa.us/sldo/sldo.htm)
1997 Act 167 Little Conestoga Creek Watershed Storm Water Management Plan .........................................................
.................................................................................................. (http://www.co.lancaster.pa.us/current/watershed.htm)
1998 Lancaster County Heritage Tourism Plan …......................... (http://www.co.lancaster.pa.us/Heritage/index.htm)
1998 Draft Lancaster County Economic Study
2000 PA 23 Corridor Study ………………………...............……..… (http://www.co.lancaster.pa.us/PA23/PA23toc.html)
2000 Lancaster County Bicycle and Pedestrian Transportation Plan ..............................................................................
........................................................................................................... (http://www.co.lancaster.pa.us/bike/bikeplan.htm)

For example, the 1997 Lancaster County Growth Management Plan sets as a central land use
planning goal, to direct efficient and coordinated amounts and patterns of urban development to
urban areas, where a full range of public facilities and services are provided and planned. The
Cocalico Region Strategic Comprehensive Plan will need to evaluate these and many other
aspects of the Region, and possibly recommend different local policies. It needs to do this because it is required to include a statement indicating that the existing and proposed development of the Region is generally consistent with the objectives and plans of the Lancaster County
Comprehensive Plan.
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7. MUNICIPAL GOVERNMENT
& ADMINISTRATION
ADAMSTOWN BOROUGH
Office Address: 98 Lancaster Avenue, Adamstown, PA
19501 (TEL: 484-2280/FAX: 484-1131)
Office Hours: Monday–Friday, 9 a.m.–4 p.m.
Description of Office and Facilities: former Fire Company
building, renovated to house municipal office and library.
Contains 1 office, 1 meeting room, kitchen facility, rest room.
Facilities are ADA compliant. Office handles administrative
issues regarding the various departments in the Borough.
Residents are encouraged to contact the office with questions
and concerns.
Municipal Staff: 1 full-time office staff (secretary/treasurer); Public Works Department (2 full-time and 2 part-time
employees handle daily operations and maintenance of water and wastewater treatment systems and roads)
Mayor: The Mayor is an elected 4-year position who has a seat at the Council table and provides valuable input into
the functions reviewed by the Council. The Mayor is the overseer of the police department and works very closely
with East Cocalico Police Department to assure safety to the residents of the Borough.
Borough Council: Borough Council is the elected governing body of the Borough. Elections are held every 2 years,
with terms running for 4 years. The 7-member Council meets in the municipal meeting room at least once (sometimes
more) a month on the first Thursday, at 7 p.m. They review issues involved in operating a municipality, address
resident concerns and set future policy standards, which are then followed through by Borough staff. The Borough
operates and maintains the water treatment system, wastewater treatment system and roadway system. Council
oversees Borough staff who handle the daily administration, operations and maintenance of these systems.
Planning Commission: Members are appointed by Borough Council for 5-year terms. The 5 members meet in the
municipal meeting room on the third Thursday of each month, at 7 p.m. They review any zoning applications or
subdivision and land development plans that are submitted, and, with the guidance of the Borough Engineer, review
plans and make recommendations to the Zoning Hearing Board (for Zoning Applications) or Borough Council (for
Subdivision and Land Development Applications). Any changes to the Zoning Ordinance or the Subdivision and Land
Development Ordinance are also first reviewed by the Planning Commission.
Zoning Hearing Board: Members are appointed by Borough Council for 3-year terms. The 3 members and an
alternate meet in the municipal meeting room on an as needed basis (when an application is submitted for a zoning
hearing). The Board reviews and acts upon requests for zoning variances or special exceptions from property owners
who want to build or use their properties, which do not follow the Zoning Ordinance.
Tax Collector: The Tax Collector is an individual elected to a 4-year term with the authority to collect real estate
property taxes for the Borough and County.
Sewer Authority: The 5 members of the Sewer Authority are appointed by Borough Council for 5-year terms. The
Authority meets in the municipal meeting room on the fourth Thursday of each month, at 7 p.m. to review operations
and do long-term planning. The non-operating Authority is the legal owner of the wastewater treatment system and
handles financing issues. They lease back the system to the Borough.
Park & Recreation Board: Members are appointed by Borough Council for 3-year terms. The 10 members meet at
various locations on the first Thursday of each month, at 7 p.m. The Board handles the daily operations and
maintenance of the Community Pool, which is owned by the Borough.
Other: Solicitor, Engineer, Police Chief, Zoning Officer, Housing Inspector, Roadmaster, Emergency Management
Director, Health Officer, Sewage Enforcement Officer, Vacancy Board.
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DENVER BOROUGH
Office Address: 501 Main Street, Denver, PA 17517 (TEL: 3362831/FAX: 336-7190)
Office Hours: Monday–-Friday, 8 a.m.–5 p.m.
Description of Office and Facilities: 3,000 sq. ft. building
constructed in 1985 and houses 4 offices, lobby, small conference
room, large meeting room (100 capacity), foyer, basement.
Facilities are ADA compliant.
Municipal Staff: Borough Manager/Secretary; Administrative Assistant/Treasurer; Office Assistant (part-time); Public
Works Director (Department maintains and operates Borough facilities)/Zoning Officer/Code Enforcement Officer;
Laborer III (3); Laborer I (1); Water Meter Readers (2 part-time); seasonal (24 for Community Pool); appointed
positions - Engineer, Solicitor, Building Inspector, Rental Housing Inspector
Mayor: The Mayor is an elected 4-year term whose duties include preserving order in the Borough, enforcing regulations and ordinances, removing nuisances, and exacting faithful performance of the duties of the officers appointed.
The Mayor’s other responsibilities include an active role in emergency management and police functions. The Mayor
also has the authority to perform marriage ceremonies.
Borough Council: Borough Council is the elected governing body of the Borough, with the authority to enact, revise,
repeal, and amend rules, regulations, ordinances, and resolutions deemed beneficial to the Borough. Members are
elected to 4-year terms. The 7-member Council officially meets in the Municipal Building on the second Monday of
each month, at 7 p.m.; a work session meeting is held on the last Monday of each month at 7 p.m. for the purpose of
approving the payment of bills, setting the agenda for the next official meeting, and conducting any emergency
business.
Planning Commission: The 5 members are appointed to 5-year terms and they meet in the Municipal Building on
the second Tuesday of each month, at 7:30 p.m. The Commission is responsible for making recommendations to
Borough Council regarding the adoption of the official map, adoption and amendment to a municipal zoning ordinance, and all proposed land development plans.
Zoning Hearing Board: The 3 members are appointed for 3-year terms and they, plus Board attorney, meet in the
Municipal Building on the fourth Wednesday of the month as necessary, at 7 p.m. The Board is responsible for
reviewing and making decisions on (1) appeals from a decision by the Zoning Officer, (2) challenges to the validity of
the Zoning Ordinance or Zoning Map, and (3) requests for variances and special exceptions.
Tax Collector: The Tax Collector is an individual elected to a 4-year term with the authority to collect all municipal
and County real estate taxes levied in the Borough.
Borough Authority: The 5 members are appointed for 5-year terms and they meet in the Municipal Building on the
third Thursday of each month, at 7 p.m. The Authority is responsible for planning and financing capital improvements
to the water system. The Authority owns the water system and leases the system to the Borough, which pays
quarterly rentals to the Authority.
Park & Recreation Board: The 9 members are appointed for 3-year terms and they meet in the Municipal Building
on the third Wednesday of each month, at 7 p.m. The Board serves as an advisory body to Borough Council,
providing reports and recommendations to Council regarding the provision of park, recreation, and open space
programs and facilities in the Borough.
Shade Tree Commission: The 3 members are appointed for 3-year terms and they meet in the Municipal Building
on the third Tuesday of each month, at 7 p.m. The Commission is responsible for overseeing the planting, removal,
maintenance, and protection of shade trees on the streets and highways in the Borough.
Other: Solicitor, Engineer, Police Chief, Zoning Officer, Building Inspector, Housing Inspector, Roadmaster,
Emergency Management Director, Health Officer, Sewage Enforcement Officer, Vacancy Board.
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EAST COCALICO TOWNSHIP
Office Address: 100 Hill Road, Denver, PA 17517
(TEL:336-1720/FAX: 336-1724)
Office Hours: Monday–Friday, 8:30 a.m.–4:30 p.m.
Description of Office and Facilities: 9,116 sq. ft. 2-story,
st
building constructed in 1989 with brick exterior. 1 story
houses police department (4 offices, large common room,
conference room, 2 holding cells, evidence room, garage,
nd
boiler room, bath and shower facilities); 2 story houses 7
offices, bathroom facilities, meeting room, conference room.
Facilities are ADA compliant.
Municipal Staff: Township and Authority Manager, bookkeeper, recording secretary, receptionist (part-time);
Roadmaster and 3 highway worker/laborers; 3 police administration personnel (1 part-time), including officers,
crossing guards and special police; 23 pool season employees (manager, 1 head lifeguard, 13 lifeguards, snack
bar/office)
Board of Supervisors: Board of Supervisors is the elected governing body of the Township. Elections are held every
2 years, with terms running for 6 years. The 3-member Board meets in the Municipal Building on the first and third
Wednesdays of the month, at 7:30 p.m.
Planning Commission: Members are appointed by the Board of Supervisors for 4-year terms. The 7 members meet
in the Municipal Building on the last Monday of the month, at 7:30 p.m. They are responsible for guiding the
Township’s policy on growth and preparation, the direction of the Zoning Ordinance, and the review of subdivisions or
land developments submitted to the Township.
Zoning Hearing Board: Members are appointed by the Board of Supervisors for 3-year terms. The 3 members meet
in the Municipal Building on the second Wednesday of the month, when necessary, at 7:30 p.m. The Zoning Hearing
Board interprets provisions of the Zoning Ordinance and hears appeals from residents of the Township.
East Cocalico Recreation Board: Five members are appointed for 5-year terms. The Board meets on the second
Tuesday of the month at 7 p.m. in the Municipal Building. The Board serves as an advisory body to the Board of
Supervisors, providing reports and recommendations regarding the provision of parkland, open space and recreation
programs within the Township.
Tax Collector: The Tax Collector is an individual elected to a 4-year term with the authority to collect all municipal
and County real estate taxes levied in the Township.
Township Sewer and Water Authority: Members are appointed by the Board of Supervisors. The 9 members meet
in the Municipal Building on the second Thursday of the month, at 7 p.m. The Authority is responsible for the supply
of potable water and the collection and treatment of sewage.
Other: Solicitor, Land Planning Engineer, Transportation Planning Engineer, Auditors, Police Chief, Fire Official,
Zoning Officer, Building Inspector, Roadmaster, Emergency Management Director, Environmental/Recycling Officer,
Sewage Enforcement Officer, Vacancy Board, Regional Comprehensive Planning Board.
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WEST COCALICO TOWNSHIP
Office Address: P. O. Box 244, Reinholds
336-8720)

17569 (TEL:

Office Hours: Monday–Friday, 8 a.m.–4 p.m.
Description of Office and Facilities:
Municipal Staff:
Board of Supervisors: The Board of Supervisors is the
elected governing body of the Township. The 3 members and
appointed secretary meet in the Township Meeting Room at
156B West Main Street, Reinholds, on the first Thursday of the month, at 7 p.m., and third Monday of the month, at 9
a.m.
Planning Commission: The 5 members meet in the Township Meeting Room at 156B West Main Street, Reinholds,
on the second Monday of each month, at 7 p.m.
Zoning Hearing Board: The 5 members meet in the Township Meeting Room at 156B West Main Street, Reinholds,
on the third Thursday of the month, at 7 p.m.
Tax Collector:
Township Authority: The 7 members of the Authority meet in the Township Meeting Room at 156B West Main
Street, Reinholds, at 7 p.m.
Park & Recreation Board Commission: The 5 members of the Commission meet in the Township Meeting Room at
156B West Main Street, Reinholds, at 7 p.m.
Other: Solicitor, Engineer, Police Chief, Zoning Officer, Zoning Hearing Board Solicitor, Building Inspector, Sewage
Enforcement Officer, Gypsy Moth Coordinator, Auditors.
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8. PUBLIC FACILITIES & SERVICES

ocal governments and the school districts are in the business of public facilities and
services. Such responsibilities contribute to the Region’s public health, safety and welfare.
Fortunately, many volunteer agencies and organizations lend assistance and provide real
benefits to the Region’s citizens and businesses. This section will catalog all such providers and
provide a profile description of their facilities and operations. These profiles are the direct result
of local experts’ completion of surveys about their activities and facilities. Please note that Parks
and Recreation information is provided in a separate section of this Plan.

L

The following profiles are contained within this section:

¾ Public School Districts
¾ Cocalico School District

page 8 - 2

¾ Police Department
¾ East Cocalico Township Police

page 8 - 3

¾ Fire Departments
¾
¾
¾
¾
¾
¾
¾

Adamstown Fire Company
Denver Fire Department
Reamstown Fire Company
Reinholds Fire Company
Schoeneck Fire Company
Smokestown Fire Company
Stevens Fire Company

page 8 - 4
page 8 - 5
page 8 - 6
page 8 - 7
page 8 - 8
page 8 - 9
page 8 - 10

¾ Ambulance Companies
¾ Reamstown Fire Co. #1 Ambulance
¾ Reinholds Community Ambulance Association, Inc.

page 8 - 11
page 8 - 12

¾ Other
¾ Adamstown Area Library
¾ Cocalico Area Senior Center

Inventory of Public and Semi-Public Service Providers
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page 8 - 13
page 8 - 14
pages 8 – 15-26
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COCALICO SCHOOL DISTRICT
Administrative Office:
South Fourth Street, Denver, PA
9 Members (4-year terms)
Schools:
Cocalico Senior High School
Cocalico Middle School
Adamstown Elementary School
Denver Elementary School
Reamstown Elementary School
Schoeneck Elementary School
Service Area:
Adamstown Borough
Denver Borough
East Cocalico Township
West Cocalico Township

School Name
Cocalico Senior
Cocalico Middle
Adamstown
Denver
Reamstown
Schoeneck

Year Built
1975
1962
1958
1956
1962
1958

Renovation/Addition Dates
1994
199?
1993
1996
1991

Condition
Good
Good
Good
Good
Good

Grades Housed
9-12
6-8
K-5
K-5
K-5
K-5

Rated Capacity
1,088
1,067
500
500
650
175

Enrollment
886
795
431
609
485
119

Foreseen Changes in Size and/or Use of Facilities:
Elementary Schools – Officials predict additional space will be needed in five years. Denver Elementary has enough space to expand. Middle/Senior High Schools – Officials predict additional
space will be needed in the high school within two years. Additional classroom space will be
needed.
Educational Programs for “Special Needs” Students – There are programs, which the
District is required to provide.
Parochial Schools (e.g., Plain Sect) – Yes.
Vo-Tech Program – Lancaster County has a full-day vo-tech program for seniors that students
in the County can attend.
Long-Range Plan – The District provides a long-range plan once every five years. Officials indicate that the District’s objectives will be to work with all municipalities to get projected growth in
the District so that facilities can be upgraded as the need arises.
Cooperation – The District cooperates in the delivery of recreation within the Region. (See the
Parks and Recreation section for each school site.)
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EAST COCALICO TOWNSHIP POLICE
Location:
100 Hill Road, Denver, PA
(See the Cocalico Region Public
Facilities Map for a graphic illustration of
this location.)
Primary Service Areas:
Adamstown Borough
Denver Borough
East Cocalico Township
West Cocalico Township
(See the Cocalico Region Public Facilities Map for a graphic illustration of this service area.)
Mutual Aid Service Areas:
State Police provides little to no role within the area.
Service Coverage – This department offers coverage 24 hours a day, 7 days a week.
Personnel – This department consists of 21 full-time paid officers, 1 full-time detective, 1 parttime detective, and 2½ personnel for office help. Roughly 1 officer per 1,000 residents is calculated for needed manpower. Presently cramped for space and situation is not expected to
improve.
Emergency Response Time – This department reports that its average response time for
emergency and non-emergency calls is acceptable.
Equipment – Officials report that the department’s major equipment is in good shape and is
adequate.
Cooperation – Officials report that the department’s cooperation with other emergency service
agencies is “good.” However, operationally, radio communications is a major drawback.
Major Problems – Officials report that the major problem associated with providing police
protection within the Region is the cost.
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ADAMSTOWN FIRE COMPANY
Location:
Poplar Street, Adamstown, PA
Facility is adequate for now/future.
(See the Cocalico Region Public
Facilities Map for a graphic illustration of
this location.)
Primary Service Areas:
Adamstown Borough
Small portions of East Cocalico and Brecknock Townships
(See the Cocalico Region Public Facilities Map for a graphic illustration of this service area.)
Mutual Aid Service Areas:
Brecknock Township
Brecknock Township, Berks County
Cumru Township, Berks County
East Cocalico Township
Spring Township, Berks County
West Cocalico Township
Service Coverage – This company offers round-the-clock coverage 365 days per year.
Personnel – This company consists of 20 full-time volunteers and 5 fire police. Locals report
manpower shortages; more is asked of volunteers. Fund-raising and training are utilized.
Emergency Response Time – On average, it takes this company 3-4 minutes to leave the
stationhouse for emergency calls. Local firefighters believe that this is adequate.
Equipment – 85 Seagrave Pumper 1500 GPM Pump 1000 gal water, 89 Pierce Pumper 1500
GPM Pump 750 gal water tank, 68 Ford Brush truck 250 Pump 300 gal tank (soon to be
replaced by 2000 Ford F 350).
Cooperation – Locals describe their cooperation with surrounding companies as “good.”
Major Problems – Locals believe that there are no major problems in providing fire protection
within the Region. No suggestions were given for improving fire protection in the Region.
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DENVER FIRE DEPARTMENT
Location:
425 Locust Street, Denver, PA
Facility is adequate for now/future.
(See the Cocalico Region Public
Facilities Map for a graphic illustration
of this location.)
Primary Service Areas:
Brecknock Township
Clay Township
Denver Borough
East Cocalico Township
West Cocalico Township
(See the Cocalico Region Public Facilities Map for a graphic illustration of this service area.)
Mutual Aid Service Areas:
East Cocalico Township
West Cocalico Township
Service Coverage – This company offers round-the-clock coverage 365 days per year.
Personnel – This company consists of 34 full-time volunteers and 7 fire police. Locals describe
out-of-town workers leading to foreseeable manpower shortages.
Emergency Response Time – On average,
it takes this company 3 minutes to leave the
stationhouse for emergency calls. Local firefighters believe that this is adequate.

Emergency Responses
200
60

62

94

91

1998

1999

Mutual-Aid
Responses

60

62

Primary
Responses

94

91

Equipment – 2 pumper trucks and 1 rescue
truck. Locals describe this equipment as adequate for now and the foreseeable future.

100

Cooperation – Locals describe their cooperation with surrounding companies as “fine.”

0

Major Problems – Locals believe that the
Year
cost of firefighting, and rescue equipment and
apparatus to be the major problems in providing fire protection within the Region. No suggestions were given for improving fire protection
in the Region.
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REAMSTOWN FIRE COMPANY
Location:
12 West Church Street, Reamstown, PA
Facility is adequate for now.
(See the Cocalico Region Public Facilities Map for a graphic illustration of this
location.)
Primary Service Areas:
Approximately 75% of East Cocalico Township
North Reading Road from Ephrata Township line to 897
West Church Street to Blue Sage Drive
East Church Street to Hahnstown Road to Glenwood Drive
Glenwood Drive to South Reamstown Road
(See the Cocalico Region Public Facilities Map for a graphic illustration of this service area.)
Mutual Aid Service Areas:
Adamstown Fire Company
Denver Fire Company
Ephrata Pioneer Fire Company
Fivepointville Fire Company
Martindale Fire Company
Stevens Fire Company
Service Coverage – This company offers round-the-clock coverage 365 days per year.
Personnel – This company consists of 40 full-time volunteers and 8 fire police. Locals report
problems with daytime coverage and demands of growth in area.
Emergency Response Time – None cited.
Equipment – 1 1986 (refurbished in 1999) Ford Gruman engine (1250 pump/1000 gal. water), 1
1974 (refurbished in 1999) Hahn engine (1500 pump/1000 gal. water), 1 Sutphen truck (1500
pump/200 gal. water, which is adequate for now), 1 1981 Ford squad truck, and 1 1998
Ford/Braun ambulance (chassis new in 1999).
Cooperation – Locals describe their cooperation with surrounding companies as “full” and don’t
expect problems in future.
Major Problems – Locals believe that there is a need for more equipment and volunteers who
can give of their time for firefighting and training. Local officials also believe fire protection could
be improved in the Region if a fire district would be created that would involve all three
companies in the Township (without having to give up their independence).
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REINHOLDS FIRE COMPANY
Location:
138 West Main Street, Reinholds, PA
(See the Cocalico Region Public Facilities
Map for a graphic illustration of this location.)
Primary Service Areas:
East Cocalico Township
West Cocalico Township
(See the Cocalico Region Public Facilities Map for a graphic illustration of this service area.)
Mutual Aid Service Areas:
Adamstown Borough
Akron Borough
Clay Township
Denver Borough
East Cocalico Township
Ephrata Borough
Ephrata Township
West Cocalico Township

Millcreek Township (Lebanon County)
South Heidelberg Township (Berks County)
Spring Township (Berks County)

Service Coverage – This company offers round-the-clock coverage 365 days per year.
Personnel – This company consists of 30 active firefighters, 10 fire police, and 8 regular members.
Emergency Response Time – 3.0 minutes for first engine responding
6.5 minutes for first engine on scene
Equipment – 1 1972 (refurbished in 2000) Hahn Engine 1-8-1 (1000 GPM pump/1000 gal. tank/
1200’ 5” hose), 1 1986 Hahn Engine 1-8-2 (1500 GPM pump, 1000 gal. tank/1500’ 5” hose), 1
1975 Dodge 4X4 Brush 1-8 (250 GPM pump, 160 gal. tank, assorted brush fire tools), 1 1992
Ford/Saulsbury Air - used to fill air mask cylinders and is owned by Lancaster County Zone #1
Firemens Assoc. (This group consists of 12 local fire departments in the Cocalico and Ephrata
areas.) [Officials note that water on their Brush truck will last about one minute in a residential
structure fire.]
Cooperation – Locals state that their cooperation among neighboring fire departments has
usually been “very positive.”
Major Problems – Locals indicate that one of the major issues concerning their personnel is the
rapid number of homes being built in the outer areas of their fire district. Many of the homes are
being built in very wooded and/or steep mountainous locations. Most driveways are being constructed with little or no thought given to emergency vehicle access. Low hanging limbs, grades
too steep, turns too tight, lanes too narrow, are all things they believe could have been
addressed long before the emergency occurred.
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SCHOENECK FIRE COMPANY
Location:
10 North King Street, Denver, PA
Facility is adequate for now.
(See the Cocalico Region Public
Facilities Map for a graphic illustration of
this location.)
Primary Service Areas:
West Cocalico Township
Small portions of Clay and Ephrata Townships
(See the Cocalico Region Public Facilities Map for a graphic illustration of this
service area.)
Mutual Aid Service Areas:
Denver Borough
Durlach and Mt. Airy
Lincoln
Reinholds
Stevens
Also, a number of other companies for their tankers.
Service Coverage – This company offers round-the-clock coverage 365 days per year.
Personnel – This company consists of 22 full-time volunteer firefighters and 8 fire police.
Emergency Response Time – On average, it takes this company 3 to 5 minutes to leave the
station for emergency calls. Local firefighters believe that this is adequate.
Equipment – 1 1997 Pierce Quantum Engine (1750 pump/1000 gal. water), 1 1985 Pierce
Dash Engine (1250 pump/1000 gal. water)
Cooperation – Locals describe their cooperation with surrounding companies as “good.”
Major Problems – Locals believe there are no major problems in providing fire protection within
the Region, but the need is always there for more volunteers.
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SMOKESTOWN FIRE COMPANY
Location:
860 Smokestown Road, Denver, PA
Facility is adequate for now/future.
(See the Cocalico Region Public Facilities Map for a graphic illustration of this
location.)
Primary Service Areas:
Northern East Cocalico Township
(See the Cocalico Region Public Facilities Map for a graphic illustration of this
service area.)
Mutual Aid Service Areas:
Zone 1
Zone 3
Berks Zone 4
Service Coverage – This company offers round-the-clock coverage 365 days per year.
Personnel – This company consists of 31 full-time volunteers and 7 fire police. Locals report
problems with daytime drivers and manpower shortages.
Emergency Response Time – On average, it takes this company 4-5 minutes to leave the
stationhouse for emergency calls.
Equipment – 1 1987 Pierce engine (1250 pump, 750 gal. water), 1 1987 4 Guys Int. tanker
(1250 pump/2500 gal. water), 1 1981 Ford squad. Local firefighters believe that this is adequate.
Cooperation – Police, fire and ambulance services meet once a year.
Major Problems – Locals indicate lack of manpower is a major problem in providing fire protection within the Region. Locals believe fire protection could be improved in the Region if
businesses were approached to permit their employees to respond to fire calls.
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STEVENS FIRE COMPANY
Location:
91 Stevens Road, Stevens, PA
(See the Cocalico Region Public
Facilities Map for a graphic illustration of
this location.)
Primary Service Areas:
Route 272, from Pfautz Hill Road to railroad tracks bridge at Wickes Lumber,
Stevens Road, Pfautz Hill Road, Line Road, Wabash Road, Garden Spot Road, Indiantown
Road, West Main Street, Wollops Hill Road, High School Road
(See the Cocalico Region Public Facilities Map for a graphic illustration of this service area.)
Mutual Aid Service Areas:
Denver
Tanker truck runs many different parts of Lancaster County
Lincoln
Reamstown
Schoeneck
Smokestown
Service Coverage – This company offers round-the-clock coverage 365 days per year.
Personnel – This company consists of 15 full-time volunteers, 12 part-time volunteers and 3 fire
police. Locals report problems with manpower shortages, rising equipment prices, decreasing
funding, lack of interest in helping.
Emergency Response Time – On average, it takes this company 3-5 minutes to leave the
stationhouse between 5 p.m. and 5 a.m. for emergency calls. It takes 5-10 minutes from 5 a.m.
to 5 p.m., which is unacceptable.
Equipment – 1 1999 K.M.E. engine (1500 pump/1000 gal. water), 1 1995 Freightliner tanker
(1000 pump/4000 gal. water), 1 1985 Chevrolet squad. Local firefighters believe that this is adequate at present, but will change as township grows.
Cooperation – Locals indicate that fire to fire, and fire to ambulance work together, but there is
room for improvement. Communication is lacking with police to fire and ambulance, but that is
presently being worked on.
Major Problems – Locals believe there are no major problems in providing fire protection within
the Region. However, locals believe fire protection could be improved if Company continues in
its pursuit to start buying specialized equipment to be stationed throughout the Region.
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REAMSTOWN FIRE CO. #1 AMBULANCE
Location:
12 West Church Street, Reamstown
Facility is adequate for now.
(See the Cocalico Region Public Facilities Map for a graphic illustration of this
location.)
Primary Service Areas:
Adamstown Borough (10%)
Denver Borough (80%)
East Cocalico Township (90%)
Small portions of West Cocalico and
Ephrata Townships.
(See the Cocalico Region Public Facilities Map for a graphic illustration of this service area.)
Mutual Aid Service Areas:
Entire County is mutual-aid as mandated by County Control.
Service Coverage – This company offers round-the-clock coverage 365 days per year.
Personnel – This company consists of 8 full-time and 4 part-time volunteers, and 1 full-time
paid staff. Locals report problems with the decline in volunteers, especially during daytime
hours. They indicate that the shortage of volunteers is becoming a critical problem. Paid staff
may be a reality in the near future for continued service.
Emergency Response Time – On average, it takes this company 3-5 minutes to leave the
stationhouse.
Equipment – 1999 Braun Ambulance which is adequate at present time.
Cooperation – Locals describe their cooperation with emergency service agencies within the
Region as “very good.”
Major Problems – Locals indicate that there is a shortage of trained personnel. Locals believe
that ambulance service could be improved within the Region if more volunteers could be attain.
EMS future is very unstable at present throughout the State and possibly nationwide.
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REINHOLDS COMMUNITY AMBULANCE ASSOCIATION, INC.
Location:
34 East Main Street, Reinholds, PA
Facility is adequate for now/future.
(See the Cocalico Region Public
Facilities Map for a graphic illustration of
this location.)
Primary Service Areas:
Adamstown Borough (west side of Route
272 North)
Denver Borough (part)
East Cocalico Township (part)
Heidelburg Township (part)
West Cocalico Township
(See the Cocalico Region Public Facilities Map for a graphic illustration of this service area.)
Mutual Aid Service Areas:
Denver Borough
East Cocalico Township
Service Coverage – This company offers round-the-clock coverage 365 days per year.
Personnel – This company consists of 20 full-time volunteers. Locals report problems with
manpower shortages, citing difficulty in finding volunteers.
Emergency Response Time – On average, it takes this company 10-12 minutes to leave the
stationhouse.
Equipment – 1 ambulance, 1 A.E.D., backboards, Keds, Hare Traction, stair chair, litter
Cooperation – Locals report that the agencies they work with in Lancaster County are “great.”
Major Problems – Locals believe that there are no major problems associated with providing
ambulance service within the Region, although it could be enhanced if running areas are
improved so that response time could be shortened.
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ADAMSTOWN AREA LIBRARY
Location:
98 Lancaster Avenue, Adamstown, PA
Facility is adequate for now.
(See the Cocalico Region Public Facilities Map for a graphic illustration of this
location.)
Primary Service Areas (assigned by
Lancaster County Library system):
Adamstown Borough
Brecknock Township
Denver Borough
East Cocalico Township
West Cocalico Township
Hours of Operation – Monday to Thursday, 9:30 a.m. to 8:00 p.m.
Friday, 9:30 a.m. to 6:30 p.m.
Saturday, 9:30 a.m. to 3:30 p.m.
Sunday - closed
Personnel – This agency consists of 92 part-time volunteers, 1full-time paid staff, and 1 parttime paid staff. (Interviews are currently being conducted for 2 part-time positions.)
Facilities Inventory – 1 meeting room, kitchen/lunch room, 7 computers, 6 computer desks, 1,
35 parking spaces (shared with Borough), 1 rest room (shared with Borough), water fountain,
signs
Major Problems – Current problem exists due to resignation of Library Director. More space
will be needed in approximately five years due to projected service area growth.
Funding – State and municipal appropriations, book sales, sandwich sales, house tours, golf
tournament, individual donations.

Municipal Appropriations (2000)
Service Area Population (1990 Census)
Adamstown Borough
$1,108
1,108
Denver Borough
$5,000
3,300
Brecknock Township
$10,000
5,235
East Cocalico Township
$10,000
7,785
West Cocalico Township
$5,000
5,502
$31,108*
22,930
*This barely covers the Library Director’s salary. The 2000 Census figures are projected to be higher.

Access PA Payments: In-County transactions x .2130595
Outside transactions x .3195895
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COCALICO AREA SENIOR CENTER
Location:
156 West Main Street, Reinholds, PA
Adequate for present, but new, expanded
facilities will be needed in future.
(See the Cocalico Region Public Facilities
Map for a graphic illustration of this location.)
Area Served by Facility:
Services available to all residents over 60
years of age living in:
Adamstown Borough
Brecknock Township
East Cocalico Township
Clay Township
Reamstown
Denver Borough
West Cocalico
Personnel – This organization has a Board of Directors and 10 part-time volunteers who are
directly associated with serving the well-being of the area’s senior citizens.
Funding – Contributions and fund-raisers provide funding for an annual operating expense of
±$36,000. Lancaster County Office of Aging provides for expenses of meals and transportation.
Funds are inadequate. Foreseeable manpower problems would include a full-time manager.
Specific Needs Not Being Provided – Officials indicate that public is not aware of services
being offered. Marketing funds would be helpful. More funds are needed for expanded management and operations.
Cooperation – Officials indicate that cooperation among the recreation providers within the
Region is limited to a few churches, which are very helpful, and a few service organizations
which provide donations. Municipalities do not contribute. Officials believe entire facility should
be operated by and for seniors, not like a rec center which is geared more toward youth
activities, and then maybe a meeting room for seniors.
Major Problems – Officials indicate that major problems associated with providing service
within the Region include lack of awareness and transportation, improved and increased of
facilities. Officials believe service could be improved with a new facility (perhaps in the Denver
area) to offer therapy, exercise, education (e.g., computer training), socialization, health programs, etc. Specific suggestions for the new facility include: an indoor pool for aqua therapy and
swimming lessons for youth, adult day-care, woodshop for senior men, computer classrooms,
dining hall with stage and ballroom, social center with games/recreation, used book and clothing
store, doctors offices, etc.
Center Site:
Cocalico Area Senior Center at Reinholds – Leased from Reinholds Fire Company (self-maintained), Old Brick Building, Fair Condition
Operation: Monday through Friday (except holidays), 52 weeks/year
•
Bus trips
Services:
•
Exercise, health program, flu shots
•
Free lunch and free transportation in the
•
Stroke screening, nutrition screening,
area. (Food and van service are not part of
depression screening
basic operating expenses—provided by
•
Special interest
Lancaster County Office of Aging.)
•
Music and entertainment
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INVENTORY OF PUBLIC AND
SEMI-PUBLIC SERVICE PROVIDERS
ADAMSTOWN AREA LIBRARY
Address: 98 Lancaster Avenue, Adamstown
Contact: Penelope Klein, Director, 484-4200, Web: www.adamstown.lib.pa.us
Nature: Provides access to recreational and educational print and non-print materials and offers programs.
Area:
Cocalico School District
• Library Cardholders (Denver Borough) – free self-development/educational program for youth, 2 yrs. & up, year-round (1,115
participants)
• Vitamin Supplements – free fitness/wellness program for individuals 18 yrs. & up, March (20 participants)
• Taking Charge of Cholesterol – free fitness/wellness program for individuals 18 yrs. & up, September (16 participants)
• E-mail Instruction – free self-development/educational program for individuals 18 yrs. & up, April (18 participants)
• Investment Basics – free self-development/educational program for individuals 18 yrs. & up, February (13 participants)
• Electricity Choices – free self-development/educational program for individuals 18 yrs. & up, November (8 participants)
• Two’s Are Terrific – free social recreation program for 2 year olds, twice/month (181 participants)
• Preschool Crafts – free arts and crafts program for 3-5 year olds, monthly (73 participants)
• Preschool Story Hour – free social recreation program for 3-5 year olds, 4 times/month (419 participants)
• Puppet Show – free performing arts program for all, April (40 participants)
• Animal Ambassadors – free outdoor recreation program for all, June (90 participants)
• Insects & Spiders – free outdoor recreation program for all, July (35 participants)
• What’s It Fur? – free outdoor recreation program for all, October (15 participants)
• Smokey the Bear – free outdoor recreation program for all, November (40 participants)
• Misunderstood Plants & Animals – free outdoor recreation program for all, July (435 participants)
• Safe Firearms & Hunting – free outdoor recreation program for individuals 18 yrs. & up, September (20 participants)
• Yo-Yo Fun – free special event program for all, June (67 participants)
• Mother/Daughter Craft – free arts and crafts program for all, December (10 participants)
• College Selection Process – free self-development/educational program for all, October (22 participants)
• Author Visits – free self-development/educational program for individuals 18 yrs. & up, April (24 participants)
• Drawing Contest – free arts and crafts program for 8-13 year olds, April (17 participants)
• Make a Beaded Necklace – free arts and crafts program for 8-13 year olds, August, (15 participants)
• China Painting – free arts and crafts program for individuals 18 yrs. & up, June (11 participants)
• Scrapbooking – free arts and crafts program for individuals 18 yrs. & up, February (10 participants)
• Nature Collages – free arts and crafts program for 8-13 year olds, August (26 participants)
• Pet Care – free self-development/educational program for 8-13 year olds, April (16 participants)
• Dear America – free self-development/educational program for 8-13 year olds, June-August (36 participants)
• Preschool Events (Cat in the Hat, Dr. Seuss, Puppet Show, Nursery Rhymes, Careers, Author Visits) – free special events
programs for 3-5 year olds, every other month (182 participants)
• Reading the Financial Pages – free self-development/educational program for individuals 18 yrs. & up, May (8 individuals)

ADAMSTOWN AREA WOMEN’S CLUB
Address: Meets @ Peace UCC, Route 897, Swartzville (2nd Tuesday of month) – 45 members
Contact: Joni Soost, 336-0726
Nature: Community service organization.
Serves: General Population
Area:
Adamstown Borough and vicinity
Join:
Member invitation; $15 annual dues.
• Supports senior citizens in Reinholds (entertainment book sales); Adamstown Area Library (Pumpkin Patch Tour); Adamstown,
Reamstown and Reinholds Fire Companies
• Supports needy family at Christmas
• Awards annual art scholarship to Cocalico High School student
Year-end selection process decides worthy projects to support.

ADAMSTOWN LIONS CLUB
Address: Meets @ Adamstown VFW, 110 West Main Street, Adamstown (2nd & 4th Wednesdays of month) – 45 members
Contact: Dick Lewis, 484-0661
Nature: International community service organization.
Serves: General Population, Blind Individuals
Area:
Adamstown Borough
Join:
By invitation; $56 annual dues
Daily helps with blind individuals and need (disaster relief) at no charge for service, and provides community support with projects
via community or member awareness. Provides financial support of Susquehanna Valley Blind Association.
• Provides maintenance and upkeep of Adamstown Lions Club Memorial Park.
• Fund-raisers (sandwich sales, fruit sales, Memorial Day giveaway, Night at the Races).
• Events – Annual Amish Dinner, Community Sale
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ADAMSTOWN PTA
Address: Adamstown Elementary School, 256 West Main Street, P. O. Box 395, Adamstown 19501 – 209 members
Contact: Barb Conway, 336-4792 or Adamstown Elementary School, 484-1601
Nature: Provides and finances educational services and programs for students of Elementary School. Strives to bring into closer
relation the home and the school, and promote a positive atmosphere in which parents and teachers may cooperate in the
education of the children.
Serves: Children in grades K-5, Parents, Teachers
Area:
Adamstown Elementary School
Join:
$3-$4 annual dues
• Conducts two fund-raisers each year (sales of edibles and wrapping paper/novelties) to provide for activities and materials.
• Sponsors two school assemblies each year.
• Provides funds for field trips.
• Conducts bike rodeo each year.
Volunteer, nonprofit organization (affiliated with National Parent Teacher Association).

ADAMSTOWN RECREATION BOARD
Address:
Contact:
Nature:
Serves:
Area:
Join:

Meets @ Adamstown Borough Hall, 98 Lancaster Avenue, Adamstown
Hank Kloiber, President, P. O. Box 216, Adamstown 19501, 484-2622
Operates community pool during summer.
General Population
Adamstown Borough and vicinity
In person or by mail; $155 per family.

ADAMSTOWN ROD AND GUN CLUB
Address: 563 Willow Street, Reinholds – 1,000 members
Contact: Nita Hashinger, 484-4424
Nature: Provides recreational sport facilities.
Area:
Northeastern Lancaster County
Join:
$20 membership fee.
• Trap Shoot – target shooting open to general public on Thursdays, 5 p.m. to dusk, and third Saturday each month (Practice:
$2.50/25 clay birds, Regular: $5/50 clay birds)
• Block Shoot – target shooting open to general public on fourth Saturday each month ($1/block)
• Fishing Rodeo – annual fishing and food event for 15 year olds and under (no cost)

ADAMSTOWN SPORTSMEN
Address: Meets @ Adamstown VFW, 110 West Main Street, Adamstown – 120 members on contact list (15 active)
Contact: Dick Eisher, 484-4287
Nature: Supports summer youth baseball in organized program.
Serves: Youth, 8-13 years
Area:
Adamstown Borough and vicinity
Join:
Comprised of ex-ball players.
•
Financing supplied by fund-raisers, seed money from sale of publication on history of sports in Adamstown.

AKRON LIONS CLUB
Address: Meets @ Akron Restaurant, Akron (twice/mo.) – 68 members
Contact: David Austin, 859-1614
Nature: International community service organization.
Serves: General Population, Blind Individuals
Area:
Ephrata/Akron
Join:
By invitation; $100 annual dues (excludes meal).
Daily helps with blind individuals and people problems at no charge for service, and provides community support with projects via
community or member awareness. Provides financial support of Susquehanna Valley Blind Association, spectrum magnification
equipment

BOY SCOUT TROOP #32
Address: Meets @ Scout Cabin in Denver Park (weekly during school year/monthly during summer) – 22 members
Contact: Don Ulrich, 336-8205 or Chris McKinnell (BSA), 394-4063, Ext.24
Nature: Organized social program that promotes self-development and character development through educational activities.
Serves: Boys, age 11 (5th grade graduate) to 18
Area:
Denver Borough and vicinity
Join:
Application; $8 annual dues ($1 goes toward insurance).
• Food Drive – collects for annual event
• Event – helps with annual Lions Club food stand at Denver Fair, Cocalico School District’s Ice Cream Social
• Arbor Day – plants trees in Denver Borough

BOY SCOUT TROOP #60
Address:
Contact:
Nature:
Serves:
Area:
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Meets @ Recreation Center, Reamstown, Church Road (weekly) – 28 members
Dan Porter, 336-4730, or Chris McKinnell (BSA), 394-4063, Ext.24
Organized social program that promotes self-development and character development through educational activities.
Boys, age 11 (5th grade graduate) to 18
Reamstown and vicinity
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Join:
Application; $8 annual dues ($1 goes toward insurance).
• Food Drive – collects for annual event

BOY SCOUT TROOP #61
Address: Meets @ Scout Cabin in Adamstown Grove (twice/mo.) – 23 members
Contact: Stan Weaver, 484-4136, or Chris McKinnell (BSA), 394-4063, Ext.24
Nature: Organized social program that promotes self-development and character development through educational activities.
Serves: Boys, age 11 (5th grade graduate) to 18
Area:
Adamstown Borough and vicinity
Join:
Application; $8 annual dues ($1 goes toward insurance).
• Food Drive – collects for annual event

BOY SCOUT TROOP #95
Address:
Contact:
Nature:
Serves:
Area:
Join:

Meets @ Scout Cabin in Adamstown Grove (weekly, year-round) – 20+ members
Barry Weitzel, 484-0882, or Chris McKinnell (BSA), 394-4063, Ext.24
Organized social program that promotes self-development and character development through educational activities.
Boys, age 11 (5th grade graduate) to 18
Reinholds and vicinity
Application; $8 annual dues ($1 goes toward insurance).

BOY SCOUT TROOP #115
Address: Meets @ Mellinger’s Lutheran Church, 80 Gockley Road, Schoeneck (weekly) – 22 members
Contact: Steve Gehman, 336-6262, or Chris McKinnell (BSA), 394-4063, Ext.24
Nature: Organized social program that promotes self-development and character development through educational activities.
Serves: Boys, age 11 (5th grade graduate) to 18
Area:
Adamstown Borough and vicinity
Join:
Application; $8 annual dues ($1 goes toward insurance).
• Food Drive – collects for annual event
• Performs service projects at Mellinger’s Lutheran Church.

COCALICO SENIOR ASSOCIATION
Address: Meets @ 156 West Main Street, P. O. Box 253, Reinholds 17569 (former Reinholds Elementary School) (Monday-Friday,
9 a.m.-1 p.m.) – 200+ members, 35+ daily attendance
Contact: Jeanine McConnell, Center Manager, 336-7489
Nature: Provides facilities, programs, personnel, and management for social, recreational, and educational activities for older
adults. (Lancaster County Office of Aging provides food, guidance and transportation.)
Serves: Individuals 60 years and up
Area:
Adamstown and Denver Boroughs, Brecknock, Clay, East Cocalico, and West Cocalico Townships
Join:
Show up; donation only, although services are free.
Sponsors bus trips; supports self through fund-raisers (games, auctions, dinners, candy sales). Volunteer board of directors meets
monthly.

COCALICO SPORTSMEN’S ASSOCIATION
Address: 585 Sportsman Road, Box 173, Denver 17517 – 1,500 members
Contact: Harlan Shirk, President, 336-5355
Nature: Provides recreational sport facilities.
Serves: Lancaster, Lebanon and Berks Counties, other states, Akron and East Cocalico Police Departments
Join:
Apply; $20 to join, $15 annual dues
• Rifle/Pistol/Bow and Arrow Shoot – provides range daily to general public, 8 a.m. until sunset
• Trap/Skeet Shoot – provides range to general public (trap each Thursday evening, skeet each Wednesday and Saturday
afternoon)
• Qualifying Shooting – provides facilities twice a year for police departments
• Safety Courses – provides year-round courses on safe shooting practices
• Camp Outs – provides facilities for year-round outings for Boy Scouts
• Fish Rodeo – conducts annual event

COWS R US 4-H DAIRY CLUB
Address: Meets @ King and Queen Farm, Denver – 6 members
Contact: Penn State Cooperative Extension Service, 394-6851
Nature: Program for youth (ages 8-18), sponsored by Penn State Cooperative Extension Service, where variety of projects are
taught and service projects are carried out.
Area:
Region
Join:
Register; $5/student to cover insurance.

CROSSFIRE YOUTH MINISTRIES
Address:
Contact:
Nature:
Serves:
Area:
Join:

P. O. Box 83, Reinholds 17569, meets @ Smokestown Fire Company – 70 members
James Horning, 336-0212 (jdhorning@dejazzd.com)
Provides social/recreation activities, summer camp activities, scholarships to camps for youth.
Youth age 5-19.
Northern Lancaster County, western Berks County
Show up; no cost.
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Facilities available to members only; public upon request.
• Kids Night - youth 5-11 yrs. on third Friday night of month
• Teens Night – youth 12-19 yrs. on Thursday and Friday nights of month, 6:30-9 p.m.

CUB SCOUT PACK #60
Address: Meets @ Salem Evangelical Lutheran Church, 58 South Reamstown Road, Reamstown (weekly during school
year/monthly during summer) – 42 members
Contact: Allan Fry, 335-3859 or Chris McKinnell (BSA), 394-4063, Ext.24
Nature: Organized social program that promotes self-development and character development through educational activities.
Serves: Boys, grades 1-5
Area:
Reamstown and vicinity
Join:
Application; $8 annual dues ($1 goes toward insurance).
• Food Drive – collects for annual event

CUB SCOUT PACK #61
Address: Meets @ St. Paul’s Lutheran Church, 80 East Main Street, Adamstown (weekly during school year/monthly during
summer).
Contact: Steve Priga, 484-4049, or Chris McKinnell (BSA), 394-4063, Ext.24
Nature: Organized social program that promotes self-development and character development through educational activities.
Serves: Boys, grades 1-5
Area:
Adamstown Borough and vicinity
Join:
Application; $8 annual dues ($1 goes toward insurance).

CUB SCOUT PACK #95
Address: Meets @ Swamp Evangelical Lutheran Church, 275 Swamp Church Road, Reinholds (weekly during school year/monthly
during summer) – 39 members
Contact: David Kemper, 336-6530 or Chris McKinnell (BSA), 394-4063, Ext.24
Nature: Organized social program that promotes self-development and character development through educational activities.
Serves: Boys, grades 1-5
Area:
Reinholds and vicinity
Join:
Application; $8 annual dues ($1 goes toward insurance).
• Food Drive – collects for annual event

CUB SCOUT PACK #115
Address:
Contact:
Nature:
Serves:
Area:
Join:

Meets @ Mellinger’s Lutheran Church, 80 Gockley Road, Schoeneck (weekly during school year/monthly during summer)
Goldie Mast, 336-2678 or Chris McKinnell (BSA), 394-4063, Ext.24
Organized social program that promotes self-development and character development through educational activities.
Boys, grades 1-5
Schoeneck and vicinity
Application; $8 annual dues ($1 goes toward insurance).

CUB SCOUT PACK #132
Address: Meets @ Trinity United Methodist Church, 420 Main Street, Denver (weekly during school year/monthly during summer) –
40+ members
Contact: Tim Buffenmyer, 335-0305 or Chris McKinnell (BSA), 394-4063, Ext.24
Nature: Organized social program that promotes elf-development and character development through educational activities.
Serves: Boys, grades 1-5
Area:
Denver Borough and vicinity
Join:
Application; $8 annual dues ($1 goes toward insurance).
• Food Drive – collects for annual event
• Recycling – collects aluminum once a month

CUB SCOUT PACK #200
Address:
Contact:
Nature:
Serves:
Area:
Join:

Meets @ Mt. Airy Fire Hall, Stevens (weekly during school year/monthly during summer)
Chris McKinnell (BSA), 394-4063, Ext.24
Organized social program that promotes self-development and character development through educational activities.
Boys, grades 1-5
Stevens and vicinity
Application; $8 annual dues ($1 goes toward insurance).

DENVER-ADAMSTOWN ROTARY CLUB
Address: Meets @ Fox Chase Golf Club (Thursdays) – 18 members
Contact: Rudy Popolis, 733-8631
Nature: Service organization that provides financial support of local nonprofit organizations.
Join:
Open to anyone who resides or works in northern Lancaster County. Initiation fee; $110 annual dues.
• Scholarship – provides $1,000 annual scholarships to 3-4 Cocalico Senior High School students at School’s Awards Night
• College Planning Night – provides workshops annually to guide Cocalico Senior High School students and parents through
process
• Litter Pick-Up – collects litter along roadways 4 times/yr. in Denver, Adamstown, Willow Street areas
• Recognition Night – presents monthly recognition awards to Cocalico Senior High School students, parents and teacher
Holds fund-raisers to provide funds on mutually-beneficial projects.
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DENVER GOLDEN YEARS CIRCLE
Address:
Contact:
Nature:
Serves:
Area:
Join:

Meets @ St. John’s Lutheran Church, 357 Walnut Street, Denver (2nd & 4th Wednesdays of month) – 60 members
St. John’s Lutheran Church, 336-2141
Provides social recreation activities for older adults.
Individuals 60 years and up
Denver Borough
Request membership; $2 annual dues.

DENVER HISTORICAL SOCIETY
Address:
Contact:
Nature:
Serves:
Area:
Join:

501 Main Street, Denver 17517 – 15 members + officers
George Oswald, 336-2473
Educates public year-round to preserve history of Denver Borough.
General Population
Denver Borough
Express interest; no fee.

DENVER LIONS CLUB
Address: Meets @ Denver Fire Hall, Denver (twice/mo.) – 20 members
Contact: Michael Grant, President, 336-6231
Nature: International community service organization.
Area:
Denver area
Serves: General Population, Blind Individuals
Join:
By invitation; $100 annual dues (includes meal).
Daily helps anyone with eye problems by providing needy with exams, glasses on an as-need basis at no charge for service.
Provides community support and financial support of Susquehanna Valley Blind Association.
• Bingo – conducts game on Thursday evenings
• Recognition Night – awards monthly scholarships to student of the month and parents in Cocalico School District
Conducts fund-raisers (Community Sale in February, staffs kitchen at Denver Fair in September, manages Memorial Day toll booth
in May, shuttles cars at Manheim Auto Auction during school year).

DENVER MEMORIAL PARK AND PLAYGROUND ASSOCIATION
Address: Area between Spruce Street/Main Street and 8th Street – 7 trustees
Contact: Dolores Leed, 336-2114
Nature: Provides volunteers and facilities (fair grounds, walking trail, recreation building, ball fields, stage, playground equipment,
pavilions, kitchen, picnic tables/benches, skating rink) on a daily basis. Buildings and pavilions available for donations to
the Park Association.
Serves: General Population
Area:
Region
Discussions held with all interested groups. Final approval made by trustees representing seven Borough organizations which own
the Park.

DENVER RECREATION CENTER
Address: Main Street, Denver (year-round) – 7 trustees
Contact: 336-2485 or Shirley Stauffer, 336-7693
Nature: Facilities offered to public for social/special event activities.
Serves: General
Area:
Denver
Join:
$35 – minimum donation required.
Operating expenses alleviated by $800-$1,000 State grants, interest from land bequest, and funds from Borough.

DENVER SUMMER DAY CAMP
Address: Meets @ Denver Memorial Park, Denver – 40 members
Contact: YMCA of Reading and Berks County, 484-4996
Nature: Provides summer program of recreation and activities for children.
Serves: Boys and girls, ages 7-12
Area:
Denver Borough
Join:
Enroll; $30/week.
Receives $1,500 from Denver Borough to support program.

EAST COCALICO CHURCH OF THE BRETHREN
Address: Bunker Hill Road, Reamstown
Contact: James Rhen, Pastor, 336-7616
Nature: Food Basket – Coordinates with Ephrata Area Social Services, 20 volunteers prepare 6-12 baskets 6 times/year on asneeded basis.
Area:
East Cocalico Township

EAST COCALICO LIONS CLUB
Address:
Contact:
Nature:
Serves:

Meets @ Reamstown Fire Hall, Reamstown (twice/mo.) – 55 members
Jeffrey Hartman, 336-6305
International community service organization.
General population.
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•
•
•
•

Provides financial support to State and International projects.
Holds many children activities, including Egg Hunt, Halloween Party, Reading Phillies baseball game.
Provides senior citizens dinner; Christmas fruit baskets.
Provides eye glasses as needed, as well as any other requirements.

EPHRATA AREA CHAMBER OF COMMERCE
Address: 77 Park Avenue, Suite 1, Ephrata – 269 member businesses
Contact: Deb Hall, 738-9018, E-mail: ephcocc@dejazzd.com / www.ephrata-area.org
Nature: Daily furthers business interest, promotes and enhances business through numerous projects (e.g., seminars, business
expo, charity events) and monthly programs.
Area:
Northern Lancaster County
Join:
Apply; annual dues; sliding scale.
Received $22,500 tourism grant.

EPHRATA AREA MERCHANTS ASSOCIATION
Address:
Contact:
Nature:
Area:
Join:

Box 31, Ephrata – 25 members
Joanne Pike, 733-2333
Daily promotes business owners and sponsors annual events (e.g., Christmas, arts and crafts).
Ephrata Borough and surrounding municipalities
Apply; $200 annual dues (half price for new members)

EPHRATA AREA SOCIAL SERVICES
Address: 227 North State Street, Ephrata 17522
Contact: 733-0345 / E-mail: eass@ptdprolog.net
Nature: Service Agency
Area:
Brecknock, Clay, East Cocalico, and Ephrata Townships and Adamstown, Akron, Denver, and Ephrata Boroughs
• Meals on Wheels – coordinates two sites (see Meals on Wheels)
• Food Bank – provides free groceries, Monday-Friday, from 1 up to 6 people in a family (2,400/yr. served) – 4 volunteers; 4 parttime staff.
• Transportation – provides transportation for medical/social reasons to needy seniors on a free-will basis, Monday-Friday – 3
manpower.
• Furniture/Clothing Banks – offers free furniture to needy on first-come, first-served basis, Monday-Friday; provides donated
clothing to needy, Wednesdays.
• Utility Payments – provides 6 payments/yr. maximum on emergency basis.

EPHRATA/COCALICO 4-H CLUB
Address: Meets @ various leader-designated locations (January-August) – 80-125 members
Contact: Elaine Sensenig, 335-3396
Nature: Program for youth (ages 8-18), sponsored by Penn State Cooperative Extension Service, where variety of projects are
taught and service projects are carried out (e.g., cookies for Meals on Wheels, visitation @ nursing homes, Lancaster
County Library quilt for annual ice cream festival).
Area:
Northeastern Lancaster County
Join:
Register; $5/student to cover insurance.

EPHRATA ELKS LODGE #1933
Address: Meets @ 170 Akron Road, Ephrata (twice/mo.) – 386 members
Contact: Harry Foster, 626-9388
Nature: Nonprofit fraternal organization.
Serves: M/F American citizens over 21 yrs.
Area:
School districts of Cocalico, Ephrata, Garden Spot, Warwick
Join:
Apply and be sponsored. $50 application fee; $50 annual dues.
Facilities available to members only; public upon request.

EPHRATA PERFORMING ARTS CENTER
Address: Ephrata Park, Ephrata
Contact: Sean Young, President of Board of Directors, 733-7966
Nature: Ephrata Playhouse in the Park – Offers quality and diverse theater to local community at a reasonable cost or free
(summer-fall).
Area:
Lancaster County and Reading (Berks County)
Join:
Apply; $200 annual dues (half price for new members)
Receives grants.

EPHRATA RECREATION CENTER GOLDEN YEARS CLUB
Address: 130 South Academy Drive, Ephrata (monthly) – 600 members
Contact: Ephrata Recreation Center, 738-1167
Nature: Social recreation and privileges at Recreation Center.
Serves: M/F, 55+
Area:
Ephrata School District and vicinity
Join:
Express interest; request membership. $7 annual dues.
Holds fund-raisers (e.g. bake sale), accepts offerings/donation bequests to benefit Recreation Center. Offers organized trips, senior
membership to Recreation Center at reduced rate.
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EPHRATA ROTARY CLUB
Address: Meets @ Olde Lincoln House, Ephrata (Thursdays) – 30+ members
Contact: Dean Hoover, 336-3801
Nature: Community service organization providing financial support of local nonprofit organizations.
Join:
Business contact; $200 annual dues.
• Blood Drive – provides as needed to residents of Akron Borough, Clay Township, East Cocalico Township, Ephrata Borough,
Ephrata Township
• Career Day – sponsors annual event at Ephrata School District for Middle and High School students.
• Ephrata Recreation Center – serves as volunteers at Center
Holds fund-raisers to raise money that all goes back into community. Municipalities are solicited for projects. Incoming president
checks with Middle and High Schools to determine need.

EPHRATA SERTOMA
Address: Meets @ Akron Restaurant, Akron – 28 members
Contact: Charles George, 738-0265
Nature: Community service organization established primarily around situation of TRACK (Teens Responding to Adult Caring and
Kindness)
Area:
Northeastern Lancaster County
Join:
$25 initiation fee; $80 annual dues.
• TRACK – serves as chaperones to participating teens (160+)
• Veterans House/Akron-The Beacon House – provides funds monthly to purchase paper products for 5 veterans
• Veterans House/Ephrata-Quentin Eiseman Vets House – provides funds monthly to purchase paper products for 7 veterans
• Hear-Say – fund-raising activities to provide year-round service dog, equipment to hearing/seeing-challenged
• Day of Caring – offers community service event in September
Grants received from Drug and Alcohol Commission ($500) and United Way.

EPHRATA TOASTMASTERS
Address: Meets @ Ephrata Public Library, 550 South Reading Road, Ephrata (2nd & 4th Mondays of month) – 25 members
Contact: Mike Crane, 733-9621
Nature: Personal development of communication skills and provision of speakers for anyone in community seeking a public
speaker.
Serves: M/F Adults
Area:
Northeastern Lancaster County
Join:
Members solicit for new members. $48 annual dues.

EPHRATA WAR MEMORIAL ASSOCIATION
Address: P. O. Box 264, Ephrata, PA 17522 – 25 Board of Directors
Contact: Robert Hoffman, 733-9077
Nature: Nonprofit organization that operates/maintains athletic field, snack bar @ sporting events. Conducts annual Memorial Day
service.
Serves: School students and general population.
Area:
Ephrata School District and surrounding areas.
Join:
Attrition or invitation.

FRIENDS OF THE ADAMSTOWN AREA LIBRARY
Address: Meets in Adamstown Fire Hall (4th Tuesday of month) – 13 members
Contact: Margaret Harting, President, 336-7145, E-mail: margbill@ ptd.net
Nature: Supports Adamstown Area Library through fund-raising, educating public, promoting volunteerism, providing leadership.
Serves: Users of Library.
Area:
Library service area – Region
Join:
Show up for meeting; $5 membership fee.
• Fund-raisers: Book Shop, Car Wash (fall), Garden Tour, Chip & Putt Golf Tournament, Basket Bingo Party, Antique Appraisal
Fair, reimbursement for volunteer work @ Dorney Park, holiday events. Adamstown Women’s Club also provides assistance.
• Maintains listing of newcomers to area and sends them welcoming letter to introduce them to library.

GFWC WOMAN’S CLUB OF DENVER
Address: Meets @ Denver Fire Hall, Locust Street, Denver (once/mo.) – 80 members
Contact: Nedra Baringer, 336-7444
Nature: Community service organization.
Serves: Women, 18 years & up
Area:
Northeastern Lancaster County
Join:
$2 entrance fee; $26 annual dues
• Fund-raisers: sales of clementine fruit boxes and gift boxes (December), sales of sandwiches (October, April).
• Awards three scholarships annually to Cocalico High School senior girls.
• Contributes to parks, pool, Denver Fair Committee, local senior center; 20+ organizations throughout County.
• Hosts annual dinner for Denver Borough residents 70+ years of age.
• Helps a needy family annually recommended by Ephrata Area Social Services.
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GIRL SCOUTS – PENN DUTCH GIRL SCOUT COUNCIL
Address:
Contact:
Nature:
Serves:
Area:
Join:

Meets @ Recreation Center, Denver Memorial Park, Denver, area churches and schools – 135 members
Audrey Stoner, 336-1423
Promotes self-development and character development through weekly, year-round educational activities.
Girls, ages 5-18
Cocalico School District
Application; $7 annual dues ($1 goes toward insurance).

HARVEST FELLOWSHIP CHURCH
Address:
Contact:
Nature:
Serves:
Area:

34 West Church Street, Stevens
Sharon Weaver, 336-5823
Clothing Bank – provides new clothes (supplied by anonymous store) at no charge, by appointment, to those in need.
General Population
Region

HISTORICAL SOCIETY OF THE COCALICO VALLEY
Address: 249 West Main Street, Ephrata (open Mon., Wed., Thurs., Sat.) – 558 members
Contact: Cynthia Marquet, 733-1616
Nature: Provision of library and museum facilities featuring artifacts from the Cocalico Valley.
Serves: General Population
Area:
Records concentrated in Clay, East Cocalico, West Cocalico, Ephrata, West Earl Townships, Ephrata Borough, County
Join:
Open membership. $18 individual, plus fee schedule.
Received $8500 from Ressler Mill Foundation request, as well as grants from Lancaster County Foundation, PA Historical and
Museum Commission.

HOSPICE OF LANCASTER COUNTY AT EPHRATA COMMUNITY HOSPITAL
Address: 685 Good Drive, P. O. Box 4125, Lancaster 17604-4125
Contact: 733-0699 / Fax: 391-9573 / E-mail: info@hospiceoflancaster.org / www.hospiceoflancaster.org
Nature: Specializes in the care and support of people and their families who are living and coping with a serious illness. Services
include home care, care in the Center’s inpatient facility, grief and bereavement support, and volunteer services (24
hours/day, 7 days/week).
Area:
Lancaster County

IMMANUEL EC CHURCH/ST. PAUL’S EC CHURCH
Address: Meets @ Adamstown Elementary School, 256 West Main Street, Adamstown (October-April, Wednesdays, 7-8 p.m.) – 90
attendees
Contact: Pastor Rick Christman, 484-4773
Nature: Praise Club - Provides youth program.
Serves: Youth, age 4-grade 5
Area:
5 congregations in Cocalico Region
Join:
Show up; free will donation.

KIDDIE KORNER LITTLE HATTERS DAY CARE
Address:
Contact:
Nature:
Serves:
Area:
Join:

108 East Main Street, Adamstown (daily) – 25 average attendance
Susan Herr, Director, 484-1426
Provides day-care.
Children from birth to age 5.
Northern Lancaster County, parts of Berks County
Register; rates vary depending on schedule.

KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS (Council #4191)
Address: 150 Parkview Heights Road, Ephrata – 225 members
Contact: 738-4191 or John Palm, 484-1311
Nature: Men’s church group organized to support church and local community.
Join:
Catholic in good standing; complete application. Initiation fee, $30 annual dues.
• Track Meet – conducts annual track meet for Catholic elementary schools in County.
• Assistance with United Support Group – provides year-round help with social activities for mentally challenged children in
Ephrata, Denver, Reinholds, New Holland, OMP Parish, Our Lady of Lourdes Church
• Financial Aid – provides year-round financial support to Catholic schools in Ephrata, Denver, Reinholds, New Holland, OMP
Parish, Our Lady of Lourdes Church
• Financial Aid – provides year-round financial support to Association of Retired Citizens
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LADIES AUXILIARY OF VFW POST 8795
Address: 110 West Main Street, Adamstown 19501 (3rd Thursday of month, September-April) – 180 members (15 active)
Contact: Betty Lesher, 336-3667
Nature: Provides year-round support to VFW through fund-raising activities.
Serves: Veterans
Area:
Adamstown and vicinity
Join:
Must be wife or blood relative of VFW; $15 annual dues.
• Operates food stands at public events.
• Participates in Memorial Day parade.
• Supplies flags to youth groups.

LEO CLUB
Address: Meets @ Cocalico High School, South Fourth Street, Denver (every 8th school day for 1 hour) – 70 members
Contact: Kevin Fleming, 336-3167 (representative from Reinholds Lions Club)
Nature: Gives young people an opportunity, through partnership with Lions Clubs, to develop as responsible, self-minded
individuals.
Serves: 9th-12th graders
Area:
Cocalico School District (representative from each Lions/Lioness Club is designated as advisor each year to Club)
Join:
Sign up for club period.
Donates cash to needy, food bank, Christmas caroling in nursing homes.

MEALS ON WHEELS
Address: Trinity Lutheran Church Site - 203 East Main Street, Ephrata and Cocalico Site (St. John’s UCC Church, Denver) - 200
volunteers
Contact: 733-4846 (Monday-Friday, 8:30 a.m.-11 a.m.)
Nature: Provides hot lunch and cold bag evening meals, Monday-Friday, for people who are unable to prepare their own due to
mental or physical handicaps.
Serves: All Ages (approx. 85 between two sites)
Area:
Region
Join:
Referral; inquiry. Regular diet-$5/day; $25/wk. Special diet-$5.80/day;$29/wk. Food program coupons accepted.
St. John’s UCC Church prepares meals for assembling/distributing from Trinity Lutheran Church.

MELLINGER’S LUTHERAN CHURCH
Address:
Contact:
Nature:
Serves:
Area:

80 Gockley Road, Schoeneck
Timothy Craven, Pastor, 336-8800; E-mail: mellingers@dejazzd.com; Web: www.mellingers.org
Provides facilities year-round for scout groups; provides food and clothing to food bank.
Scouts, Ephrata Area Social Services
Church

THE NATURE CONSERVANCY
Address: Web: www.nature.org – 40,000 members world-wide (meets annually)
Contact: (610) 834-1323
Nature: Largest, nonprofit conservation organization in world to conserve biodiversity (land plants and animals) and try to keep
ecosystem going that supports those habitats.
Serves: General Population
Area:
Pennsylvania
Join:
$25 individual dues; different levels
Receives private donations.

NORTHERN LANCASTER COUNTY GAME & FISH ASSOCIATION
Address: 180 Forest Road, Denver 17517 – 800 members (40 active)
Contact: Rick Enck, 336-7979 or Bob Molder, 859-4886)
Nature: Sportsman club.
Serves: Ages 12 & up
Area:
Northern Lancaster County, eastern Pennsylvania
Join:
Apply; $30 to join; $15 annual dues
• Provides archery shooting open to public monthly.
• Beagle Club – sanctions field trials (winter/summer) $15/dog
• Conservation School – week-long instruction on conservation education held annually for ages 12-15

PEACE UNITED CHURCH OF CHRIST
Address: 37 East Swartzville Road, Denver
Contact: William Hock, Pastor, 484-4400
Nature: Baking Bunch – provides cookies to Meals on Wheels (prepared at St. John’s UCC), weekdays, for senior citizens and
individuals with special needs.
Elderberries – provides meal, fellowship on 2nd Tuesday of month (September-May) for 80-100 senior citizens in the
Region on a free-will basis.
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REAMSTOWN ATHLETIC ASSOCIATION
Address: 76 North Reamstown Road, Reamstown – 3,000 members
Contact: Bill Ludwig, 336-9914
Nature: Social club that sponsors athletic teams (spring/summer) in East Cocalico Township and awards annual scholarships to
students Ephrata and Cocalico High Schools.
Join:
Need to know member/apply; $10 to join; $5 annual dues.

REAMSTOWN CHURCH OF GOD
Address: 57 East Church Street, Reamstown
Contact: 336-2147, E-mail: rcog@supernet.com
Nature: Provides youth programs year-round on Wednesdays, at 7 p.m.: Contenders for the Faith–boys, grades 1-6 (25);
Bluebelles–girls, age 6-8 (10; Joybelles–girls ages 9-12 (10); Youth Force–M/F ages 13-19 (20).
Area:
East Cocalico Township
Join:
No cost.

REAMSTOWN MEMORIAL PARK ASSOCIATION
Address:
Contact:
Nature:
Serves:
Area:
Join:

N/A – 12 Board of Directors
Al Kelly, President, 336-3034
Provides recreation facilities, provides facilities to youth groups, supervises Community Service workers.
General Population
East Cocalico Township, northern Lancaster County
Show up for meeting.

REINHOLDS FIRE COMPANY LADIES AUXILIARY
Address: 156 West Main Street, Reinholds 17569 – 20-30 members
Contact: Estella Reich, President, 336-7403
Nature: Supports fire company and fire company functions.
Serves: General Population
Area:
Reinholds and vicinity
Join:
Membership solicited through mailing with Fire Company fund-drive letter. $1 annual dues.
• Fund-raisers: food stand at public sales, wedding receptions, carnival, private parties.

REINHOLDS LIONESS CLUB
Address: Meets @ Reinholds Fire Company Banquet Hall, 156 West Main Street (3rd Thursday of month) – 27 members
Contact: Estella Reich, 336-7403
Nature: Community service organization that supports PA Lions Club projects.
Serves: General Population, High School Seniors
Area:
Reinholds and vicinity
Join:
Contact member; $15 annual dues.
• Provides financial support of local fire companies and needy (disaster relief)
• Awards scholarships to students at Cocalico High School.
• Provides financial support to camp for the blind.

REINHOLDS LIONS CLUB
Address: Meets @ Reinholds Fire Company Banquet Hall, 156 West Main Street (2nd & 4th Wednesdays of month, 6:45 p.m.) – 25+
members
Contact: James Beard, President, 336-6482
Nature: International community service organization.
Serves: General Population, Blind Individuals
Area:
Reinholds and vicinity
Join:
By invitation; $180 annual dues (includes meal).
• Conducts fund-raisers to find cure for blindness.
• Daily provides help to blind individuals and needy (disaster relief) at no charge for service, and provides community support with
projects via community or member awareness.
• Donates to local fire companies and ambulance associations.
• Awards scholarships to students at Cocalico High School.
• Sponsors Little League/Legion baseball teams.

REINHOLDS STATION TRINITY CHAPEL
Address: P. O. Box 153, (114 East Main Street) Reinholds 17569 – 200 members (12 Committee members)
Contact: Gladys Eckenrode, President, 336-6846
Nature: Friends of the Chapel – preserves historic chapel, gives tours by appointment, makes facilities available for weddings
Holiday Events – bazaar at Thanksgiving, Thanksgiving and Christmas services
Festival – bake sales, food sales, folk art craft sales (1st Saturday in August)
Serves: General Population
Area:
Lancaster County
Join:
Open; $10 + free will
Chapel is on National Register of Historic Places.
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REINHOLDS VFW
Address: Box 144, Reinholds – 350 members (1,000 social members)
Contact: Larry Rutt, 484-2637
Nature: Service organization that daily cares for veterans, conducts programs @ veterans hospitals, loans hospital equipment,
provides color guard (as requested), women @ Lebanon (3-4 times/year), sponsors youth baseball.
Serves: Veterans and youth
Area:
Region, Downingtown, Coatesville, Lebanon, Southeastern Vets
Join:
Service record; $14 annual dues.

ST. PAUL’S EVANGELICAL CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
Address: 46 East Church Street, Reamstown
Contact: 336-5080
Nature: Works with Ephrata Area Social Services to provide food for food bank program – Adopt A Neighbor.

ST. PAUL’S LUTHERAN CHURCH
Address: 80 East Main Street, Adamstown – 30 volunteers
Contact: Pastor Sandra Gideon, 484-4885
Nature: Outgrown Exchange – collects used clothing and small household items for free pick-up; leftovers distributed to missions
(last Saturday in March and September).
Food Bank – makes donations to Ephrata Area Social Services
Serves: General Population
Area:
Adamstown and vicinity

SALEM LUTHERAN CHURCH
Address: 58 South Reamstown Road, Reamstown
Contact: Katie Bradbury, Director, 336-3233
Nature: Before and After School Program – program for K-5th graders (approx. 55/day) - $20 registration/$3.40 hour/free to those
in need, and Summer Camp – program for 1st-6th graders.
Area:
Parallel to Reamstown Elementary School
Join:
Tuition

SCHOENECK CIVIC ASSOCIATION
Address: Meets @ Community Building, West Queen Street, Schoeneck (4 times/year) – 10 members
Contact: Larry Ramsey, President, 336-0456; Rich Beiler, 336-0456; Debbie Schaunnaur, 336-4752
Nature: Community service organization.
Area:
Schoeneck and radius of one mile of the village
Join:
Attend meeting; $1 annual dues (funded by bequest)
• Civic Projects – provides funds for community (e.g., park association, Schoeneck Elementary School)
• Holiday Events - annual Christmas Party for children, Memorial Day observation
Bequest funds operating expenses.

SCHOENECK LIONS CLUB
Address: Meets @ Community Building, West Queen Street, Schoeneck – 15 members
Contact: Steve Leed, 336-4580
Nature: International community service organization.
Serves: General Population, Blind Individuals
Area:
Schoeneck and vicinity
Join:
By invitation; $20+ annual dues.
• Conducts fund-raisers to find cure for blindness and contributes to Susquehanna Valley Blind Association.
• Daily provides help to blind individuals and needy (disaster relief) at no charge for service, and provides community support with
projects via community or member awareness.
• Provides health screenings.
• Collects food for Ephrata Area Social Services food bank.
• Donates to local fire company.
• Awards scholarships to students at Cocalico High School.
• Sponsors Little League/Legion baseball teams.

STEVENS UNITED ZION CHURCH
Address:
Contact:
Nature:
Area:
Join:

Line Road, Stevens
Ronald Knauer, 610/488-9251 or 336-7743
Provides Vacation Bible School 5 days each summer.
Region
No cost.

SWAMP LUTHERAN CHURCH
Address: 275 Swamp Church Road, Reinholds 17569
Contact: Dennis Trout, Pastor, 336-2849
Nature: Food Program – provides facilities to scout groups, provides food to Ephrata Area Social Services food bank program
Pot-Pie Supper – annual fund-raiser
Serves: Scouts, Ephrata Area Social Services, Community
Area:
Church
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SWAMP UNITED CHURCH OF CHRIST
Address:
Contact:
Nature:
Serves:
Area:
Join:

390 Swamp Church Road, Reinholds
Craig Snow, 336-6748
Hosts 3-F, a weight loss program (each Monday).
Adults
Region
Show up; fat-free dessert.

TAKE OFF POUNDS SENSIBLY (TOPS – PA 1087 ADAMSTOWN)
Address:
Contact:
Nature:
Serves:
Area:
Join:

Meets @ Adamstown Area Library, 98 Lancaster Avenue, Adamstown (each Monday evening) – 14 members
Susan Weaver, 484-4022; Web: www.tops.org
Weight loss support group.
General Population
Adamstown, Bowmansville, Denver Boroughs
Fees: $20/yr., $1/mo.

T.R.O.T. 4-H HORSE CLUB
Address:
Contact:
Nature:
Area:
Join:

Meets @ Denver area farm – 15 members
Penn State Cooperative Extension Service, 394-6851
Program for youth (ages 8-18), sponsored by Penn State Cooperative Extension Service, focusing on outdoor recreation.
Region
Register; $5/student to cover insurance.

VENTURE CREW 115
Address: Meets @ Mellinger’s Lutheran Church, 80 Gockley Road, Schoeneck (twice/mo. + one weekend/mo.) – 10 members
Contact: Terry Moyer, 336-6762, or Chris McKinnell (BSA), 394-4063, Ext.24
Nature: Organized social program that promotes self-development and character development through high adventure, outdoor
activities.
Serves: Boys, age 14 (8th grade graduate) to 21
Area:
Cocalico School District
Join:
Application through BSA; $25 annual dues.
• Food Drive – collects for annual event
• Adopt A Highway - provides roadside cleanup along portion of Route 897

VETERANS OF FOREIGN WARS BRENDLE-COLEMAN POST 8795
Address: Adamstown VFW, 110 West Main Street, Adamstown – 870 members
Contact: Norman Lausch, 484-4164
Nature: Provides sick room equipment, rental of banquet/meeting facilities, financial support to baseball teams. Bar/restaurant
open to members only.
Serves: General Population
Area:
Region and western Berks County
Join:
Must be veteran of overseas service in combat area; $12 annual dues.

WEST STEVENS PAROCHIAL SCHOOL
Address:
Contact:
Nature:
Serves:
Area:
Join:
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Wollups Hill Road, Stevens 17578 – 40+ students
Paul Weaver, 336-4815
Private religious school.
Grades 1-8
Region
Contact board member.
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9. PARKS & RECREATION

he planning for adequate park and recreation opportunities is an important part of any contemporary strategic comprehensive planning effort. For this reason, Adamstown and Denver Boroughs, along with East and West Cocalico Townships, prepared a Regional Recreation, Parks and Open Space Plan in April, 1993. Much of this chapter will present information
contained within this plan that has been updated. The Region has a strong history of involvement and participation in recreational facilities and programs. As the Region grows, additional
demands for new parks and programs will emerge. In addition, recreation preferences shift, and
the need for new opportunities needs to be periodically updated. This section will inventory the
Region’s parks, their facilities and the various programs that are offered.

T

PARKS INVENTORY
The Cocalico Region Parks Map depicts the various parks by the following professionallyrecognized types:
Regional Parks – Those parks within a one-half hour drive, and serving multiple municipalities
and regions. These parks typically are provided by federal, state and county governments, as
their orientation exceeds that manageable at the local municipal level. Often these parks
emphasize natural settings and outdoor activities, like hiking, fishing, hunting, cross-country
skiing, and other similar pursuits. The Region has access to a wide range of Regional facilities
within Lancaster, Lebanon, Berks, and Chester Counties. The following tabulates those regional
parks contained within the Cocalico Region:
Regional Parks Within the Region
Park Name

Acreage

Municipality

PA State Game Lands #46

292

WCT

PA State Game Lands #220

96

WCT

PA State Game Lands #292

0.7 within Township

ECT

Regional Total

388.7

Community Parks – Those parks that typically serve an entire community and are located
within 2 miles of their service population. They tend to be the municipality’s larger and more
developed parks and are often associated with public middle and high school campuses. These
parks tend to emphasize the competitive sports, with multiple sets of athletic fields and courts
which may be lighted. Smaller parks can also be community parks if their level of improvement
serves the entire community (e.g., public pools, fair grounds, etc.). The Cocalico Region has a
wealth of community parks, as listed in the following table:
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Community Parks Within the Region
Park Name (Ownership)

Acreage

Municipality

11.24

AB

20

AB

Bon View Estates (Borough)

12.72

DB

Chapel Gate Park (Township)

13.3

WCT

Cocalico Area Senior Center (Fire Company)

NA

WCT

Cocalico High School (School District)

59

DB

Denver Memorial Park & Playground (Borough)

16

DB

Denver Pool (Borough)

4.4

DB

East Cocalico Swimming Pool* (Township)

2.9

ECT

Fishing Creek Park

13.3

ECT

Peace United Church (Private)

4.1

ECT

Reamstown Elementary School* (School District)

5.3

ECT

Reamstown Memorial Park* (Civic Group)

11.3

ECT

Reinholds VFW (Civic Group)

9.3

ECT

Schoeneck Park (Township)

12.7

WCT

Stevens Fire Company (Fire Company)

16.0

ECT

Regional Total

212.5

Adamstown Elementary School (School District)
Adamstown Pool & Grove (Borough)

Cocalico Middle & Denver Elementary School (School District)

*These 3 parks combine to function as a community park.

Neighborhood Parks – Those smaller parks that provide for close-to-home recreation opportunities. They tend to be less than 10 acres in size and located within ½ mile of their service
population. These parks often have a modest level of improvement and are embedded within
residential areas. Sometimes, they are local elementary school sites. Usually a multi-purpose
playfield, athletic courts, a picnic pavilion, and a playground produce a well-developed neighborhood park. Within the Region, there are relatively few neighborhood parks, as listed below:
Neighborhood Parks Within the Region
Park Name (Ownership)

Acreage

Municipality

Lions Park (Borough)

.53

AB

Main Street Park (Township)

8.5

WCT

North 4 Street Playground (Borough)

1.4

DB

Old Homestead Recreation Park (Township)

8.8

ECT

Quail Hollow Homeowners’ Assn. Rec. Land (Association)

3.1

ECT

Reinholds Park (Fire Company)

2.5

WCT

Rose Hill Recreation Park (Awaiting Dedication)

7.29

ECT

th
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Neighborhood Parks Within the Region
Park Name (Ownership)

Acreage

Municipality

Schoeneck Elementary School (School District)

5.26

WCT

Regional Total

37.38

Other/Private Parks – Facilities that are generally beyond the responsibility of local government, and are offered by private owners, and/or have use restricted to customers, guests or
members. There are no recommended size and locational guidelines for these facilities. The
following lists private parks within the Region:
Private Recreation Facilities Within the Region
East Cocalico Township
1. Dutch Cousins Campground
2. Fox Chase Golf Course
3. Napierville Private School
4. Shady Grove Campground
5. Stony Run Sports Center
6. Woodcrest Retreat
7. Zinn’s Memorial Park

West Cocalico Township
1. Cocalico Campground
2. Cocalico Sportsmens Association
3. Fairview Riding Stables
4. Girl Scouts of America Campground
5. Grace Brethren Retreat Center
6. Hickory Run Campground
7. North Lancaster Game & Fish Association
8. Springside Par 3 Golf Course
9. West Stevens Private School

FACILITIES INVENTORY
The tables on the following pages will list each park by its type, ownership, maintenance, and
level of improvement:
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BACKGRND

RECREATION FACILITIES INVENTORY
SITE NAME
OWNERSHIP
MAINTENANCE
SITE TYPE
SITE CONDITION

Adamstown E. S. (AB)
School District
School District

Adamstown Pool & Grove (AB)
Borough
Pool-Rec. Bd.; Grove-Borough

Bon View Estates (DB)
Denver Borough
Borough

CP
Excellent

CP
Pool-Good; Grove-Deteriorating

NP
Undeveloped

11.24

20

12.72

ACRES
Swing Sets (swings)
Sliding Boards

1

PLAYGROUNDS

Climbing Equipment

1

Merry Go-Rounds

1

Seesaws

1

Sand Boxes
Rocking Toys
Big Toys
Hopscotch
Quoits/Horseshoes

PICNIC

FIELD/COURT

Four-Square
Baseball/Softball Fields

2

Soccer/Hockey Fields
Football Fields

1

Basketball Courts (hoops)

2

Tennis Courts

2

Volleyball Courts
Shuffleboard Courts
Pavilions
Total Picnic Tables (in pavilion)

2
15

Barbecue Pits & Grills

SUPPORT

TRAILS

POOLS

Benches
Outdoor Pools
Indoor Pools
Wading Pools

1

Bathhouse

1

1

Walking/Exercise Trails (length)
Biking Trails (length)
Fitness Trails (no. of stations)
Measured Path
Parking Spaces
Rest Rooms
Water Fountains

50
4

75
Pool-2; Grove-2
1

Snack Bar
Waste Receptacles

1
Pool-6; Grove-2

INDOOR

Bike Rack
Signs

1
1

Gymnasium
Basketball Court

1
1

Multipurpose Room
Music Room

1
1

Library
Meeting Room

1
2

Computer Lab
Locker Rooms

1

Auditorium
Wrestling Room
Industrial Arts
Other/Comments
CP – Community Park

9-4

NP – Neighborhood Park

PP – Private Park

LP – Linear Park

RP – Regional Park
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BACKGRND

RECREATION FACILITIES INVENTORY
SITE NAME
OWNERSHIP
MAINTENANCE
SITE TYPE
SITE CONDITION

Chapel Gate Park (WCT)
Township
Township

Cocalico Area Senior Ctr. (WCT)
Reinholds Fire Company
Self-Maintained

Cocalico Middle School (SD)
School District
School District

CP
Excellent

CP
Fair

CP
Excellent

13.3

--

59 (includes H. S. & Denver E. S.)

PLAYGROUNDS

ACRES
Swing Sets (swings)
Sliding Boards

1

Climbing Equipment

2

Merry Go-Rounds
Seesaws
Sand Boxes
Rocking Toys
Big Toys
Hopscotch
Quoits/Horseshoes

PICNIC

FIELD/COURT

Four-Square
Baseball/Softball Fields

1

Soccer/Hockey Fields
Football Fields

1

Basketball Courts (hoops)
Tennis Courts
Volleyball Courts
Shuffleboard Courts
Pavilions
Total Picnic Tables (in pavilion)

1
6

Barbecue Pits & Grills

1

POOLS

Benches
Outdoor Pools
Indoor Pools
Wading Pools

INDOOR

SUPPORT

TRAILS

Bathhouse
Walking/Exercise Trails (length)
Biking Trails (length)
Fitness Trails (no. of stations)
Measured Path
Parking Spaces
Rest Rooms
Water Fountains

50
1
1

Snack Bar
Waste Receptacles

2

Bike Rack
Signs

1
1

Gymnasium
Basketball Court

1
1

Multipurpose Room
Music Room

1

Library
Meeting Room

3

1
4

Computer Lab
Locker Rooms

3
2

Auditorium
Wrestling Room

1
1

Industrial Arts

2

Other/Comments

CP – Community Park

NP – Neighborhood Park

Participants provided free lunch,
transportation. Programs include
health, music & entertainment, bus
trips, exercise, flu shots, health
screenings, 5,000 sq. ft. full basement.
PP – Private Park
LP – Linear Park
RP – Regional Park
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BACKGRND

RECREATION FACILITIES INVENTORY
SITE NAME
OWNERSHIP
MAINTENANCE

Cocalico High School (SD)
School District

Denver Elementary School (SD)
School District

Denver Mem. Park & Play. (DB)
Memorial Park & Play. Assn.

School District

School District

Agreement with Borough

CP

CP

SITE TYPE
SITE CONDITION

CP

Excellent

ACRES

Lower area not good drainage

59 (includes M. S. & Denver E. S.)

59 (includes M. S. & H. S.)

PLAYGROUNDS

Swing Sets (swings)
Sliding Boards
Climbing Equipment
Merry Go-Rounds

2

6
3

Seesaws
Sand Boxes

11

Rocking Toys
Big Toys

5
x

Hopscotch
Quoits/Horseshoes

x (inside)
2

FIELD/COURT

Four-Square

2 (inside)

Baseball/Softball Fields
Soccer/Hockey Fields
Football Fields

2 ea.
6/2

1 Little League

2

Stadium + Practice Field

1

Basketball Courts (hoops)

1

1

Tennis Courts

5

Volleyball Courts

1

PICNIC

Shuffleboard Courts

2 (inside)

Pavilions
Total Picnic Tables (in pavilion)

4 (1 lg. w/kitchen)
55 (17 outside)

Barbecue Pits & Grills

9 (1 w/fireplace & grill)

TRAILS

POOLS

Benches

SUPPORT

16
19
5

18

Outdoor Pools
Indoor Pools
Wading Pools
Bathhouse
Walking/Exercise Trails (length)
Biking Trails (length)
Fitness Trails (no. of stations)

½ mile

Measured Path

Track

Parking Spaces
Rest Rooms
Water Fountains

300
8

150
6

Upper & lower areas
4
2

Snack Bar
Waste Receptacles

1
25, 1 dumpster

Bike Rack
Signs

1

1

1
Full

1
1

Music Room

2

1

Library

1

1

Meeting Room

6

4

Computer Lab

6

2

Locker Rooms

4

2

10

Gymnasium
Basketball Court

INDOOR

Multipurpose Room

Auditorium

1

Wrestling Room

1

Industrial Arts
Other/Comments

CP – Community Park

9-6

3
Weight Room
Dark Room

NP – Neighborhood Park

Covered stage/bandstand w/
dressing room, 28 benches; fish
pond, covered grandstand & 1
sm. at ball fields; roller blade
rink (100’x50’); Boy Scouts
cabin; cement block recreation
building w/kitchen, folding
tables, chairs in multipurpose
room, storage/ meeting room
RP – Regional Park

Assorted playground equipment

PP – Private Park

LP – Linear Park
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BACKGRND

RECREATION FACILITIES INVENTORY
SITE NAME
OWNERSHIP
MAINTENANCE
SITE TYPE
SITE CONDITION
ACRES

Denver Pool (DB)
Borough

East Cocalico Pool (ECT)
Township

East Cocalico Twp. Park (ECT)
Township

Borough

Township

Township

CP

CP

CP

Good

Excellent

Undeveloped

4.4

2.9

20.0

PLAYGROUNDS

Swing Sets (swings)
Sliding Boards
Climbing Equipment
Merry Go-Rounds
Seesaws
Sand Boxes
Rocking Toys
Big Toys
Hopscotch
Quoits/Horseshoes

FIELD/COURT

Four-Square
Baseball/Softball Fields
Soccer/Hockey Fields
Football Fields
Basketball Courts (hoops)

2

Tennis Courts

1

Volleyball Courts

Beach

SUPPORT

TRAILS

POOLS

PICNIC

Shuffleboard Courts
Pavilions
Total Picnic Tables (in pavilion)

9

Barbecue Pits & Grills

2

Benches

15

15

Outdoor Pools
Indoor Pools

1

1

Wading Pools
Bathhouse

1
1

1
1

Walking/Exercise Trails (length)
Biking Trails (length)
Fitness Trails (no. of stations)

½ mile
6

Measured Path
Parking Spaces
Rest Rooms
Water Fountains

60
2
x

100
2
1

Snack Bar
Waste Receptacles

1
8

1
2

Bike Rack
Signs

1

1
6

20

Gymnasium
Basketball Court
Multipurpose Room
INDOOR

Music Room
Library
Meeting Room

1

Computer Lab
Locker Rooms

2

Auditorium
Wrestling Room
Industrial Arts
Other/Comments
CP – Community Park

Water Slide
Mushroom Fountain
NP – Neighborhood Park
PP – Private Park
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LP – Linear Park

RP – Regional Park
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BACKGRND

RECREATION FACILITIES INVENTORY
SITE NAME
OWNERSHIP
MAINTENANCE

Fishing Creek (ECT)
Township

Lions Park (AB)
Borough

Main Street (WCT)
Township

Township

Lions Club

Township

CP

NP

NP

Very Good

Excellent

Excellent

13.3

.53

8.5

SITE TYPE
SITE CONDITION

PLAYGROUNDS

ACRES
Swing Sets (swings)
Sliding Boards

1
1

Climbing Equipment
Merry Go-Rounds

1

Seesaws
Sand Boxes
Rocking Toys
Big Toys
Hopscotch
Quoits/Horseshoes

FIELD/COURT

Four-Square
Baseball/Softball Fields
Soccer/Hockey Fields
Football Fields
Basketball Courts (hoops)

1

Tennis Courts
Volleyball Courts

PICNIC

Shuffleboard Courts
Pavilions
Total Picnic Tables (in pavilion)

1

Barbecue Pits & Grills

2

TRAILS

POOLS

Benches

SUPPORT

1
4

4
6

4

Outdoor Pools
Indoor Pools
Wading Pools
Bathhouse
Walking/Exercise Trails (length)
Biking Trails (length)
Fitness Trails (no. of stations)

¼ mile

Measured Path
Parking Spaces
Rest Rooms
Water Fountains

40
Porta-Potty

20
1
1

Snack Bar
Waste Receptacles

1

3

Bike Rack
Signs

1

1
1

Gymnasium
Basketball Court
Multipurpose Room
INDOOR

Music Room
Library
Meeting Room
Computer Lab
Locker Rooms
Auditorium
Wrestling Room
Industrial Arts
Other/Comments
CP – Community Park

9-8

Just Built
NP – Neighborhood Park

PP – Private Park

LP – Linear Park

RP – Regional Park
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RECREATION FACILITIES INVENTORY
th

SITE NAME
OWNERSHIP

North 4 Street Playground (DB)
Borough

Old Homestead Rec. Park (ECT)
Township

Peace United Church (ECT)
Private

Borough

Township

Church

NP

NP

CP

Good

Excellent

Excellent
4.1

MAINTENANCE
SITE TYPE
SITE CONDITION

PLAYGROUNDS

ACRES

1.4

8.8

Swing Sets (swings)
Sliding Boards

1 (4)

2
1

Climbing Equipment
Merry Go-Rounds

4

1
1

Seesaws
Sand Boxes
Rocking Toys
Big Toys
Hopscotch
Quoits/Horseshoes

FIELD/COURT

Four-Square
Baseball/Softball Fields
Soccer/Hockey Fields

1

1

Football Fields
Basketball Courts (hoops)
Tennis Courts
Volleyball Courts

PICNIC

Shuffleboard Courts
Pavilions
Total Picnic Tables (in pavilion)

3

Barbecue Pits & Grills

SUPPORT

TRAILS

POOLS

Benches

3

Outdoor Pools
Indoor Pools
Wading Pools
Bathhouse
Walking/Exercise Trails (length)
Biking Trails (length)
Fitness Trails (no. of stations)
Measured Path
Parking Spaces
Rest Rooms
Water Fountains

40
Season

Snack Bar
Waste Receptacles

Porta-Potty

1
2

Bike Rack
Signs
Gymnasium
Basketball Court
Multipurpose Room
INDOOR

Music Room
Library
Meeting Room
Computer Lab
Locker Rooms
Auditorium
Wrestling Room
Industrial Arts
Other/Comments

CP – Community Park

Just Built

NP – Neighborhood Park

Tot-Lot
Passive; intended to be developed for softball field.
PP – Private Park
LP – Linear Park
RP – Regional Park
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BACKGRND

RECREATION FACILITIES INVENTORY
SITE NAME
OWNERSHIP
MAINTENANCE

Quail Hollow Home Assn. (ECT)
Homeowners Association

Reamstown Elementary Sch. (SD)
School District

Reamstown Mem. Park (ECT)
Pool-Twp.; Park-Assn.

Private

School District

Private

NP

CP

CP

Excellent

Excellent

3.1

5.3

SITE TYPE
SITE CONDITION

PLAYGROUNDS

ACRES

11.3

Swing Sets (swings)
Sliding Boards

2
2

3
2

Climbing Equipment
Merry Go-Rounds

1

4

Seesaws
Sand Boxes

1
1

Rocking Toys
Big Toys
Hopscotch
Quoits/Horseshoes

FIELD/COURT

Four-Square
Baseball/Softball Fields
Soccer/Hockey Fields

2
1

3
1

Football Fields
Basketball Courts (hoops)

2

2

Tennis Courts

1

Volleyball Courts

1

1

1 gazebo
2

3
40

3

10

PICNIC

Shuffleboard Courts
Pavilions
Total Picnic Tables (in pavilion)
Barbecue Pits & Grills

4

SUPPORT

TRAILS

POOLS

Benches
Outdoor Pools
Indoor Pools
Wading Pools
Bathhouse
Walking/Exercise Trails (length)
Biking Trails (length)
Fitness Trails (no. of stations)

¼ mile

Measured Path
Parking Spaces
Rest Rooms
Water Fountains

150
4

25
2 + Porta-Potty
1

Snack Bar
Waste Receptacles

1
10

Bike Rack
Signs

1
1

1

Gymnasium
Basketball Court

1
1

INDOOR

Multipurpose Room

1

Music Room

1

Library

1

Meeting Room

3

Computer Lab

1

1

Locker Rooms
Auditorium
Wrestling Room
Industrial Arts
Other/Comments
CP – Community Park

9 - 10

NP – Neighborhood Park

PP – Private Park

LP – Linear Park

RP – Regional Park
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RECREATION FACILITIES INVENTORY
SITE NAME
OWNERSHIP
MAINTENANCE

Reinholds Park (WCT)
Fire Company

Reinholds VFW (ECT)
VFW

Rose Hill Recreation Park (ECT)
Awaiting Dedication

Fire Company

VFW

Private

NP

CP

NP

Good

Excellent

2.5

9.3

SITE TYPE
SITE CONDITION
ACRES

PLAYGROUNDS

Swing Sets (swings)
Sliding Boards

1

Climbing Equipment
Merry Go-Rounds
Seesaws
Sand Boxes
Rocking Toys
Big Toys
Hopscotch
Quoits/Horseshoes

FIELD/COURT

Four-Square
Baseball/Softball Fields
Soccer/Hockey Fields

1

2 with bleachers

1

Football Fields
Basketball Courts (hoops)
Tennis Courts
Volleyball Courts

PICNIC

Shuffleboard Courts
Pavilions
Total Picnic Tables (in pavilion)

1
20

Barbecue Pits & Grills

4

SUPPORT

TRAILS

POOLS

Benches
Outdoor Pools
Indoor Pools
Wading Pools
Bathhouse
Walking/Exercise Trails (length)
Biking Trails (length)
Fitness Trails (no. of stations)
Measured Path
Parking Spaces
Rest Rooms
Water Fountains

20
2

Snack Bar
Waste Receptacles

1

Bike Rack
Signs

1

Gymnasium
Basketball Court
Multipurpose Room
INDOOR

Music Room
Library
Meeting Room
Computer Lab
Locker Rooms
Auditorium
Wrestling Room
Industrial Arts
Other/Comments
CP – Community Park

Carnival Grounds
NP – Neighborhood Park

PP – Private Park
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LP – Linear Park

RP – Regional Park
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BACKGRND

RECREATION FACILITIES INVENTORY
SITE NAME
OWNERSHIP
MAINTENANCE

Schoeneck Ele. Sch. (SD)
School District

Schoeneck Park (WCT)
Township

Stevens Fire Company (ECT)
Fire Company

School District

Township

Fire Company

NP

CP

CP

Excellent

Excellent

Excellent

5.26

12.7

16.0

SITE TYPE
SITE CONDITION
ACRES

PLAYGROUNDS

Swing Sets (swings)
Sliding Boards

2
1

Climbing Equipment
Merry Go-Rounds

1

Seesaws
Sand Boxes

4

Rocking Toys
Big Toys
Hopscotch
Quoits/Horseshoes

FIELD/COURT

Four-Square
Baseball/Softball Fields
Soccer/Hockey Fields

1

1

1

Football Fields
Basketball Courts (hoops)

2

Tennis Courts
Volleyball Courts

SUPPORT

TRAILS

POOLS

PICNIC

Shuffleboard Courts
Pavilions
Total Picnic Tables (in pavilion)

1
3

Barbecue Pits & Grills

1

Benches

3

4

Outdoor Pools
Indoor Pools
Wading Pools
Bathhouse
Walking/Exercise Trails (length)
Biking Trails (length)
Fitness Trails (no. of stations)

¾ mile

Measured Path
Parking Spaces
Rest Rooms
Water Fountains

40
2

70
Portable

100
2

Snack Bar
Waste Receptacles

2

1
2

Bike Rack
Signs

1

1

Gymnasium
Basketball Court

INDOOR

Multipurpose Room

1

Music Room

1

Library

1

Meeting Room

1

Computer Lab

1

Locker Rooms
Auditorium
Wrestling Room
Industrial Arts
Other/Comments
CP – Community Park

9 - 12

NP – Neighborhood Park

PP – Private Park

LP – Linear Park

RP – Regional Park
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PROGRAMS INVENTORY
The following lists the recreation programs inventoried within the various park and recreation
plans of the Region:
Regional Recreation Programs
Program
Adamstown Area Library
Adamstown Recreation Board
Boy Scouts, Cub Scouts, Webelos

Camp Denver
Denver Fair
Cocalico Area Senior Center
Cocalico Baseball Assn.

Cocalico Sportsman Assn.
Cocalico Youth Soccer Club
Denver Park & Playground Assn.

Participants
Entire Cocalico Region
swim teams for 90 boys & girls ages
8 to 17; residents
300 boys ages 6 to18 in Adamstown,
Denver, Reamstown, Reinholds &
Schoeneck
10-15 children/yr. ages 5-12
4 weeks in June/July
100,000 participants/year
nd
Tues.-Sat., 2 week of September
30 to 40 senior citizens served daily
6 groups of 225 boys ages 6 to 16 in
leagues

1,800 members of the Region
22 teams of 218 boys & girls
ages 8 to 19 (1991)
Denver Borough area residents

Denver Women’s Club
Emmanuel Mennonite Church
Girls Softball Assn.

100+ women
children & adults
2 separate leagues of 150 girls from
the Region (1991)

Girl Scouts, Brownies

240 girls

Golden Years Clubs

senior citizens in Adamstown,
Denver, East & West Cocalico
senior citizens in Adamstown area
200,000+ people per year

Lora & Mora Club
Middle Creek Game Commission

school children & elderly
Reamstown Athletic Assn.

250+ adults/youths of Reamstown
area

Reinholds VFW Assn.
Schoeneck Civic Assn.
Swamp United Church of Christ
Zinn’s Memorial Park

Reinholds area residents
sponsors Little League
adults & youths of Region
local athletic groups, tourists
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Facilities Used
Adamstown Library
Adamstown Pool
Denver Memorial Park
Local churches
Adamstown Grove Park
Denver Memorial Park
Denver Memorial Park
old school building in Reinholds
Little League uses ballfields at the
elementary schools, high school,
Denver Memorial Park, Reamstown Memorial Park, Reinholds
VFW grounds, Peace United Ch.,
th
North 4 Street Playground, & fire
company grounds.
Cocalico High School
Reamstown Memorial Park
Denver Memorial Park
th
North 4 Street Playground
Denver Borough Fire Hall
Blue Lake Builders Softball Field
Denver Memorial Park
Reamstown Memorial Park
Cocalico High School
Local churches & Adamstown
Grove Park

Middle Creek Wildlife Management Area
Middle Creek Wildlife Management Center
Reamstown Athletic Assn. & Bar
Reamstown Memorial Park
Cocalico High School
Reinholds VFW
Swamp United Church of Christ
adjacent to Zinn’s Diner
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10. PUBLIC UTILITIES

ublic sanitary sewer is provided in the Reinholds area, Denver Borough, Adamstown Borough, and an area just south of Adamstown Borough and extending to Ephrata Borough.
All of the region’s four municipalities provide sanitary sewer service.

P

The following section further defines the sanitary sewer service areas, and the Cocalico
Region Public Sewer Facilities Map, following page 10 - 2, delineates the sanitary sewer
service areas.

PUBLIC SEWER SYSTEMS
West Cocalico Township
Currently, the only area served by sanitary sewer service is the Reinholds area of West
Cocalico Township. This service area extends along Main Street from Rose Road to Ridge
Road, and extends north and south from Main Street to the following areas:
•
•
•

Along Meadow Road, and through the developments on Sunrise Lane and Hollow Road areas
Up Chapel View and Park View Drives connecting all of the streets therein and terminating at
Resh Road on the east side of Reinholds
Along Reinholds Road, extending into East Cocalico Township, ending at Brunners Grove
Road

The West Cocalico Authority owns and maintains this system.
It is the intention of the West Cocalico Authority to extend public sewer into areas that are
currently zoned “Village Center District” and “Village Residential District” in both the Reinholds and Schoeneck areas. The installation of a small treatment plant would be required
to serve portions of Schoeneck. Future expansion within the next 5 to 10-year period is
anticipated as follows:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Along Creamery Road
Along Blainsport Road to Whitehall Road
Along Rose Road
Along Galen Hall Road, starting at Main Street and Swamp Church Road, to Resh Road
Along Resh Road, from Galen Hall Road to Ridge Road
Along Ridge Road, from Main Street to Resh Road
Along Reinholds Road extending from the existing service line to Smokestown Road
Along Cherry Street, from King Street to the PA Turnpike
North along King Street, from Cherry Street under the PA Turnpike to Mountain Road
Along Martin Drive and Linda Lane
Along Mount Airy Road/Steinmetz Road, from Gockley Road to approximately 500 feet east of
Cherry Street

The existing treatment plant, which is an extended aeration system, is located on Creek
Road between Creamery Road and Main Street. The treatment plant has a capacity of
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0.15 MGD and discharges to the Little Cocalico Creek. The treatment plant is thirteen (13)
years old and was re-rated in 1990.
On-lot malfunctioning areas include an area along Rose Road, west of Reinholds, where
several on-lot systems are believed to be failing, and an area in Schoeneck along King
Street. It is anticipated that both areas will be served by public facilities in the near future.
Denver Borough and East Cocalico Township
The entire Borough of Denver is served by public sewer. The public sewer system also
extends southward out of the Borough, into East Cocalico Township along Line Road to
Indiantown Road. Denver Borough owns and maintains the system. The Denver system
discharges into the East Cocalico Township system, along West Church Street, which
discharges into the interceptor that runs along the Cocalico Creek. Expansion of the
Denver Borough sanitary sewer system is not anticipated at this time.
The area of East Cocalico Township that is served by the public sanitary sewer system
extends from the southern boundary of Adamstown Borough, and connects to the Ephrata
interceptor. This system also includes a branch along Church Street that extends under
US 222, and serves the Summers Drive area. The East Cocalico Township Authority
owns and maintains the system.
(Based on the Ephrata Area Wastewater Facilities Act 537 Plan, 1995)

Future expansion of the East Cocalico Township Authority sanitary sewer system within
the next 5 to 10-year period is as follows:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Extend sewer service to those areas already served by public water
Extend a service line along Main Street to Wabash Road, including Pinewood Avenue and
Ridgewood Avenue
Extend the Church Street service line east past East Red Run Road approximately 700 feet
Extend a service line along Lausch Road and Muddy Creek Road
Extend service to include the area between Muddy Creek Road, the PA Turnpike and Reading
Road
Extend service along Hill Road west of Reading Road (Including Mountain View, Sleepy Hollow
Circle, Linden Wood Lane, and Winding Way)
Extend service along Smokestown Road from Hill Road to Reinholds Road

(Ephrata Act 537, 1995 and East Cocalico Township Authority, Evaluation of North Interceptor, CDM, 1998)

The Ephrata Area Wastewater Facilities serve Denver Borough and portions of East Cocalico Township. The sewage treatment plant capacity as of 1995 was rated at 3,800,000
GPD. Additionally, an on-lot system, rated at 10,000 GPD and discharging to the Little
Cocalico Creek, serves the Locust Wood Mobile Home Park. This system is privatelyowned and maintained.
There are numerous malfunctioning on-lot disposal systems throughout East Cocalico
Township. These areas have been identified on the Public Sewer Plan.
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Adamstown Borough
The entire Borough of Adamstown is served by public sewer. The public sewer system
also extends into a part of East Cocalico Township, south of Adamstown Borough. The
Adamstown Sewer Authority owns and maintains the system. The Adamstown publiclyowned treatment works utilizes oxidation ditches and extended aeration for sewage treatment at a capacity of 0.6 MGD. The plant is 20 years old and discharges into the Little
Muddy Creek. Currently, expansion of the system is limited to the area along Adamstown
Road. It is anticipated that expansion may occur within the next five years.
(East Cocalico Township Authority, Evaluation of North Interceptor, CDM, 1998)

PUBLIC WATER SYSTEMS
Public water service is provided in Adamstown Borough, the Reinholds area, Denver Borough,
and portions of East Cocalico Township. The water is supplied through various wells. The
following section further defines the water service areas, and the Cocalico Region Public
Water Facilities Map, following page 10 - 4, delineates the water service areas.
Adamstown Borough
Adamstown Borough is served by public water. The water system is supplied by three (3)
wells, with a combined production capacity of 0.4 MGD. There are two (2) treatment facilities in Adamstown Borough. One of the facilities is located at the reservoir on Broad
Street, and the other is located at Well #4, north of Black Horse Road.
West Cocalico Township
West Cocalico Township relies on well water for its public water supply, which is limited to
the Reinholds area. The water system is supplied by two wells located in Reinholds along
Route 897. Although the Township has not adopted wellhead protection areas, a verbal
understanding exists between the Township and local farmers, so that ground applications
are limited in the areas surrounding the wells. To date, no contamination has been detected in either well. This public water service area is shown on the Cocalico Region
Public Water Facilities Map.
Expansion of the water system is not anticipated in West Cocalico Township at this time.
(As per meeting with Norma Enck of West Cocalico Township)
Denver Borough
Denver Borough is served by public water. The system is fed by four (4) wells and the
Cocalico Creek. The combined production capacity of the wells is 1.0 MGD. The water
supply from the Cocalico Creek is treated at their filter plant located on West Main Street
near the Cocalico Creek.
(Water Distribution System, Denver Borough, Hyder North America, Revised 1990.)

Expansion of the public water system is limited. The Bon View Estates Development is the
only area expected to be served by the public water system in the future.
(East Cocalico Township Authority, Comprehensive Water Study, CDM, 1998)
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East Cocalico Township
The existing public water system serves the communities of Stevens, Reamstown, and the
area south of Adamstown. The water supply is provided by twelve (12) wells located
throughout the Township. The locations of these wells are identified on the Cocalico
Region Public Water Facilities Map. The water is disinfected at each well site. Average
daily production in 1996 was 0.537 MGD and included 1,868 residential, 151 commercial/
industrial and 23 manufacturing metered connections. The previously developed safe yield
for the twelve (12) wells is 1.5 MGD. This system is maintained by the East Cocalico
Township Authority.
The water distribution system is anticipated to expand in the following areas:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Along Main Street, south from Reamstown to Wabash Road, and including all of the Pinewood
Avenue area
Along West Church Street, from Blue Jay Drive to Loop with Denver Borough line
Along Denver Road, from Kurtz Road to the Denver Borough line
Along East Church Street, 500 feet beyond Red Run Road
Along Hill Road to serve Winding Way, Hill Road Estates, and Sleepy Hollow
Along Dry Tavern Road, from Homestead Drive to Lakeside Drive
Install service to supply the area east of Muddycreek Road and south of Spur Road

(ECTA, Comprehensive Water Study, CDM, 1998.)
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11. TRANSPORTATION

highway transportation system provides access and mobility to and throughout a region.
The primary mode of transportation in the Cocalico Region is by motor vehicle. Several
other modes of transportation include walking, cycling, and horse and buggy. The
transportation system should accommodate all modes of transportation in a safe and efficient
manner. Mobility throughout the Region is very important to the economy and lifestyles of the
Region.

A

This section of the Plan has developed the background information of the transportation system,
which includes:
¾ Functional classification of State roads.
¾ Traffic volumes.
¾ High-frequency accident locations.
The Cocalico Region Transportation Map identifies the functional classification of the State
roadways. These classifications include interstate, principal arterial, minor arterial, major urban
collector, rural minor collector, and local. The functional classification of a roadway depends on
the role the roadway has in providing mobility or access. Local roads provide access to
residential neighborhoods. Collector roads “collect” traffic from local networks and direct them to
arterials. Arterial roadways convey higher volumes of traffic throughout a region and provide
access essentially to commercial complexes. The interstates provide limited access roadways
for use by high volumes of traffic passing through a region.
The following table lists the State roads within the Region and the associated functional classification.
State
Route
I-76
222
272
897
1026
"
1030
"
"
"
1032
1034
1040
1044
1045

Road Name
PA Turnpike
----Reading Road/Lancaster Ave.
----Steinmetz Road
Main Street
Indiantown Road
Stevens Road
Denver Road
Snyder Street
3rd Street
Smokestown Road
Spur Road
Red Run Road
Ridge Road

Municipality
E. & W. Cocalico/Denver
E. Cocalico Twp.
Adamstown/E. Cocalico Township
E. & W. Cocalico Twp.
W. Cocalico Township
Denver Borough
W. Cocalico Township
E. Cocalico Township
E. Cocalico Township
Denver Borough
Denver Borough
E. Cocalico Township
E. Cocalico Township
E. Cocalico Township
E. & W. Cocalico Township
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Functional
Classification
Interstate
Principal Arterial
Minor Arterial
Major Urban Collector
Rural Minor Collector
"
Local
"
Rural Minor Collector
Local
Local
Local
Local
Rural Minor Collector
Major Urban Collector
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State
Route
"
"
1047
"
"
1051
"
1053
"
"
1055
"
"
1057
1059
1061

Road Name
6th Street
Lancaster Avenue
Cocalico Road
King Road
Schoeneck Road
Church Road
Main Street
Peartown Road
Greenville Road
Poplar Street
Galen Hall Road
Reinholds Road
Monroe Street
Texter Mountain Road
Muddy Creek Road
Willow Street

Municipality
Denver Borough
Denver Borough
W. Cocalico Township
W. Cocalico Township
W. Cocalico Township
E. Cocalico Township
Denver Borough
W. Cocalico Township
W. Cocalico Township
Denver Borough
W. Cocalico Township
E. Cocalico Township
Denver Borough
W. Cocalico Township
E. Cocalico Township
Adamstown

Functional
Classification
"
"
Rural Minor Collector
"
"
Rural Minor Collector
"
Local
"
"
Local
"
"
Local
Local
Major Urban Collector

The Cocalico Region Traffic Volumes Map shows the data for the annual average daily traffic
(AADT) for roadways within the Region. The data was taken from the 1997 traffic volume map
for Lancaster County, prepared by the Pennsylvania Department of Transportation, Bureau of
Planning and Research. The map shows “at a glance” which roadways are accommodating the
Region’s traffic.
The capacity of a roadway is its ability to accommodate traffic volumes. When the traffic
volumes exceed the roadway’s ability to provide desirable operating conditions, a capacity
deficiency occurs. As these deficiencies become apparent, roadway improvements will be required to maintain an acceptable level of capacity. Obviously, highway capacity will be affected
by land use decisions and future development.
The Cocalico Region Transportation Map shows the approximate number of accidents along
roadway segments and at intersections. The accident data was provided by the East Cocalico
Police Department, and the Pennsylvania State Police. The data represents the period from
January, 1994 to October, 2000. The data includes accidents that were “non-reportable” by the
State’s definition. The map does not identify the cause or severity of the accident, but only
represents the fact than an accident occurred.
The next step in evaluating the accident data is to assess the cause of the accidents. This information will assist us in developing roadway and traffic control improvements to reduce the
accident frequency.
The Lancaster County Long-Range Transportation Plan, adopted March 25, 1998, identifies
recommended transportation projects for the 1997-2017 planning period. The following is a list
of non-committed transportation improvement projects within the Region. Non-committed
projects are those that must be added to the County’s Transportation Improvement Program
(TIP) or the 12-year program in order to be implemented.
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•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Improvements to Route 222.
Replace the Route 272 bridge over the Cocalico Creek in East Cocalico Township
Replace the S.R. 1026 bridge over the Little Cocalico Creek in East Cocalico Township.
Replace the S.R. 1026 bridge over the tributary to Indian Run in West Cocalico Township.
Replace S.R. 1055 bridge over the Little Cocalico Creek in West Cocalico Township
Replace the Weaver Road Bridge over the Cocalico Creek in Denver Borough.
Develop trails along the Little Cocalico Creek in Denver Borough.

Other improvement items mentioned in the study include:
•
•

Developing non-motorized vehicle improvements along Route 272 and Route 897.
Improve shoulders along Route 897.
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Phase 2 – Where We Can Go!
The Strategic Comprehensive Plan for the Cocalico Region is guided by the Vision Statement
crafted by the citizens of the Region, in the Fall, 2000. With the assistance of the Regional
Steering Committee of the Cocalico Region, and the Lancaster County Planning Commission,
Home Town Team conducted an Open House and Town Meeting to discuss what citizens value
about their Region, what they think the Region’s strengths and weaknesses are, and what they
think threatens that which they value. Through a survey with open-ended questions, and in
small group discussions, the facilitators helped citizens determine:
•

What the public values about their Region and what they see as the Region’s unique
characteristics;

•

What they want the Region to be like 20 years into the future;

•

What changes threaten the Region;

•

What external opportunities the Region can take advantage of;

•

The strengths and weaknesses of the Region; and,

•

What issues exist in the areas of land use and the environment, roads and
transportation, utilities, public facilities and services, and the local economy.

At the end of the small group discussions, participants re-gathered. Their input was organized,
tabulated and reported back. Home Town Team then took all of this information and crafted the
first draft of the Vision Statement using the words, phrases and sentiments of those attending
the Town Meeting. The draft was submitted to the Regional Steering Committee of the Cocalico
Region for their feedback.
In the Winter, 2001, two more steps were taken to ensure that all stakeholders in the Region
had an opportunity to “envision the future.” A survey, funded by the County, and administrated
by the Lancaster County Planning Commission, was designed by Home Town Team, reviewed
by the Regional Steering Committee and the LCPC, and mailed to households in the Cocalico
Region. In addition, Home Town Team, on the recommendation of the RSC, met with the LEO
Club of Cocalico High School to obtain the perspective of the Region’s youth. It was heartening
that the survey data and student input largely matched the attitudes, desires and wants outlined
in the draft of the Vision Statement following the first Town Meeting.
In late Winter/early Spring, 2001, Home Town Team and members of the RSC and LCPC met
with the various Local Expert Groups (LEGs) to convert the Vision Statement into specific
goals for land use and the environment, roads and transportation, utilities, public services and
facilities, and the local economy. Earlier in the planning process (May, 2000), LEG members,
along with the RSC, participated in a training session to familiarize them with the planning
process and their role. Twice in early 2001, the LEGs met to articulate specific goals for their
area of expertise. These goals, along with the Vision Statement, guide the decision-making
process in Phase III of the Strategic Comprehensive Plan.
During this period, Home Town Team met regularly with the RSC and LCPC to get their feedback and input. By Spring, 2001, enough “in-house” consensus on the Vision Statement and
Goals was achieved to get the public’s opinion and build consensus. A second Open House

and Town Meeting was held to win final approval of the Vision Statement and Goals, so that
the third and fourth phases of the Strategic Comprehensive Plan could begin. There was little
negative feedback. Participants at the second Town Meeting seemed to support the results
produced in the first two Phases of the Strategic Comprehensive Plan.
It should be noted that significant effort was taken to encourage participation at the first and
second Town Meetings. Press releases were coordinated (Lancaster papers, Ephrata Review,
Shopping News) to announce upcoming meetings. Home Town Team and RSC members put
up posters throughout the entire Region to announce the first Town Meeting. The second Town
Meeting was announced in the survey that was mailed to nearly every household in the Region.
Meeting times were also posted on the web site, which was designed by HTT in coordination
with the County.
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21. VISION STATEMENT

he Cocalico Region has a distinct and unique character. Its citizens value the Region’s
small, close-knit towns, its scenic open spaces, its farm economy and the leisure and
recreational opportunities afforded by its woodlands, trails and parks. The Region is a
quiet and safe place to live; a good place to raise and educate children. Though the Region is
located near metropolitan centers, it still retains its rural character and supports a lifestyle
different from regions that have become suburban extensions of these urban centers. The
Cocalico Region has a greater diversity of natural habitats than any other region in Lancaster
County.

T

In twenty years, the rural, small-town and traditional heritage and character of the Region will be
retained. Its farmland and its ecologically diverse habitats are preserved and maintained. There
is a diverse mix of residential opportunities for its growing population, but there is no sprawl.
Significant portions of its residential development are steered to “small town” compact growth
areas. There is a vibrant local economy that encourages entrepreneurial activity, provides
diverse employment opportunities, and expands the tax base. The farm economy is strong and
local municipalities have accommodated the changing needs of farming. The Region continues
to seize opportunities to serve the tourist trade associated with the nationally-recognized
antique industry. Local governments have actively improved the design and traffic flow along the
Route 272 corridor (Antique Row). The other main streets are revitalized, particularly downtown
Denver. Large business, centrally located in the vicinity of Route 222 and the Turnpike, not only
offers residents new types of employment opportunities, but has gotten involved in community
planning affairs.
Through regional planning, steps are taken to ensure the availability of quality water for future
generations. Sewage and waste management systems are in place. The Region has developed
a communication infrastructure that allows its citizens access to the newest information technologies and services. In addition, through regional cooperation, road infrastructure is upgraded
and traffic congestion proactively managed.
The Region has discovered new ways to provide needed manpower and equipment in support
of local volunteer services and public facilities. The Region continues to be an affordable place
to live and there has been no significant shift in tax rates. Services are in place to ensure that
the Region is a safe place to live. All residents have emergency services available to them.
There are more opportunities for both passive and active recreation. Programs and services
exist for all age groups, from pre-school to seniors.
But it is its people that continue to make the Region a special place to live. Their religious and
family values, their work ethic, and their community spirit continue to shape the Region’s culture
and heritage. Residential development and planning for facilities and services have further
strengthened the Region’s home-town values. Local governance is strong and townships and
municipalities have found ways to work together. Citizens continue to see their cooperative,
community spirit as a valuable asset. This, along with its rural and open spaces, its existing
agricultural economy and tourist trade, its strong school systems, and its close-knit towns,
continue to be the strength from which the future is built.
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22. GOALS FOR THE REGION

Goals for Land Use and Environment
Develop a future that is deliberate and balances the needs of the natural environment
with society’s need for growth. To manage this balance we endeavor to:
1.

2.

3.
4.

5.
6.

7.

8.
9.

Protect prime agricultural soils and the local farming economy by applying effective agricultural zoning, supporting local, County, and State programs that protect farmlands
through donated and/or paid conservation easements and applying other means for
farmers to supplement their income;
Honor and conserve our valuable natural (particularly water) and historic features by
steering intensive developments elsewhere and/or devising planning strategies that make
landowners and developers partners in their protection and preservation;
Proactively clean-up creeks and former dump sites and explore options for the establishment of riparian buffers for environmental and recreation benefit;
Retain the Region’s rural character by focusing new developments to “small-town” compact growth areas that can be efficiently served by a wide range of public facilities,
services, utilities, and roads;
Allocate future growth areas based upon the demand generated by projected growth:
Provide for a wide range of housing types that include:
• large-lot rural residences in outlying areas that are located outside of productive farmlands and sensitive natural features;
• clustered developments in planned growth areas that emphasize the retention of sensitive natural features and/or usable open space and promote a mixture of uses and
densities that create a small-town character;
• “in-town” neighborhoods patterned after their existing traits and mixture of uses; and,
• other various housing types (multi-family units, mobile home parks and retirement
communities) in suitable locations;
Promote a revitalization of “downtown” commercial centers by:
• combining the potential uses that could be practically accommodated by the physical
characteristics of these settings with the demands generated by nearby uses to devise
a list of the types of goods and services that should be targeted at these locations;
• identifying the beneficial features of these settings and devising strategies for their
protection and enhancement;
• identifying existing conditions that prevent investment/reinvestment and devising suitable remedies;
• acknowledging that substantial improvements in these areas will likely require urban
renewal, demolition and reconstruction activities and establish suitable guidelines for
such activities; and,
• establishing a network of interested landowners who can take an active role in the
gradual improvement of these areas which will likely continue into the next generation
of owners and entrepreneurs.
Concentrate large-scale business expansion to the PA Route 272 corridor (Antique Row)
and the interchange of the PA Turnpike ;
Locate large-scale intensive uses to locations that take full advantage of existing utilities
and roads that can adequately serve them; and,
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10.

Develop a means by which local municipalities can adopt firm, yet cooperative policies
regulating developments that can be similarly applied throughout the Region. Explore the
use of incentives to make developers partners in the attainment of goals for the Region.

Goals for Public Facilities and Services
Expand, update and develop public facilities and services to meet the needs and
character of the Cocalico Region. Recognize that funding will determine the feasibility of
certain suggestions. Members of this LEG are encouraged to create a “wish list” that can
govern decision-making and fund-raising over the long-term. Suggestions include:
1.

2.
3.

4.

5.

6.
7.

22 - 2

Continue to support local volunteer firefighting and ambulance/EMT services by:
• discovering ways to provide needed volunteer manpower which has become
increasingly difficult;
• discovering ways to fund needed equipment replacement and upgrades;
Research and develop a comprehensive and diverse means of funding public facilities and
services that can be applied in a coordinated fashion Regionwide;
Design, build and operate a Regional community/recreation center that is centrally located
and that offers programs for all age groups, but has physically separated facilities for
seniors. The center may serve as a Regional hub, or campus, and may include the following programs, facilities and services:
• senior citizen center,
• community meeting rooms & game rooms (ping-pong, pool, cards),
• library (may also be considered a separate goal),
• indoor pool (competition length) and therapeutic pool,
• summer programs for K-12th grades,
• weight room & aerobic equipment room,
• gym (basketball),
• outdoor skate park,
• outdoor field for nighttime games (softball); and,
• coordinating center (web, newsletter) for all Regional activities;
Offer park and recreation facilities and programs at a level that responds to local needs
and preferences. Provide more opportunities (structured activities and open space for
unstructured play) for youth and better utilize the services of existing youth groups (i.e.,
scouts, LEO). These groups can maintain greenways/parks and assist the Region as it
implements its plans;
Upgrade and develop parks and trails, for example:
• identify and mark existing walking and biking trails and integrate the trails within the
Region (i.e., connect the parks) and with adjacent regions (i.e., Middle Creek trails),
• develop more parks for passive recreation (BBQ, picnic tables), perhaps locating them
in watershed areas,
• develop pedestrian pathways along greenways (i.e., Cocalico Creek),
• ensure that pedestrians and runners are not forced to be in the path of autos,
• upgrade, identify and mark the Horseshoe Trail, ensuring a continuous and safe trail
for hiking and horseback riding (the Trail extends from the Philadelphia area to the
Harrisburg area); and,
• recruit youth groups to help maintain pathways and greenways.
Hold a Regional Fair on a new or improved site;
Enrich and expand services and facilities for the Region’s senior citizens:
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•

8.
9.
10.
12.

better utilize and coordinate existing facilities/services/transportation oriented toward
seniors; and,
• encourage the development of a senior residential community, including assisted
living.
Consider offering technical and trade school education at the high school and post-high
school levels;
Continue to combine police forces to promote safety and fight crime;
Develop a Regional newsletter and web-site. Tie to Regional community/recreation center.
Announce all Regional activities and post government-related agencies and minutes; and,
Seek funding for center and newsletter.

Goals for Utilities
Regionalize the water, sewage and communication infrastructure systems to ensure the
availability of quality water, dispose waste material and ensure that high speed Internet,
cable and wireless services are available.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.

Form a Regional water task force to identify and advise on issues related to the availability
of quality water;
Form a sewage task force to identify and advise on issues related to sewer systems and
waste disposal, including sludge disposal;
Continue to explore opportunities to regionalize water systems and services based on
watersheds;
Improve the health of watersheds;
Explore the feasibility of linking watersheds and park/recreation areas so as to protect
them over the long-term;
Develop and implement a wellhead protection plan;
Develop a Regional reservoir;
Create greenways along streams;
Decrease waste runoff by developing Regional plan and finding ways to dispose and
recycle solid waste (including bringing sludge disposal to farm fields;
Expand the communication and other infrastructure, including electric supply loops, natural
gas, cable, telephone and Internet service.

Goals for Roads and Transportation
Form a Regional perspective, proactively manage traffic patterns, limit congestion and
improve road infrastructure.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

Determine where new traffic signals are needed;
Evaluate and adjust signal timing to optimize traffic flow and safety;
Improve traffic flow around, to and from schools;
Identify trouble spots and better manage traffic through improved infrastructure and turn
lanes;
Fix or replace deteriorating bridges;
Eliminate one-lane bridges;
Develop and expand mass transit to interconnect communities within the Cocalico Region
and between adjacent regions;
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8.

9.
10.
11.

Enhance the road system to facilitate walking, buggy travel and biking,
• buggy and bike pathways;
• identify and mark the Horseshoe Trail where it intersects with or utilizes the road
system;
• integrate road pathways with existing trail systems and bikeways, including similar trail
systems in adjacent regions; and,
• ensure that pedestrians have room to walk and recreate.
Plan and coordinate additional park and ride lots;
Realign dangerous roadway segments (i.e., Route 897);
Intergovernmental cooperation (i.e., reduce PennDOT mandates).

Goals for Economy and Tourism
Continue to grow, develop and diversify the local economy. Expand entrepreneurial and
employment opportunities.
1.

2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

22 - 4

Continue to develop the Region’s “main street,” which is Route 272. Continue to enhance
the aesthetics of Route 272 development. Incorporate turn lanes and make road
infrastructure improvements to minimize congestion along Route 272;
Enliven Main Street of Denver. Improve aesthetics and ensure the availability of parking.
Identify ways to bring Route 272 consumers to Denver;
Centralize large business in the vicinity of Route 222 and the Turnpike;
Encourage the large corporations to “buy into the community” and involve them in public
planning;
Work more closely with the Cocalico Consortium and the Association representing antique
retailers;
Improve the image and reputation of “antique row” in the eyes of the citizens in the
Region;
Recognize that farming is changing in the Region; that some farmers are struggling.
Develop local policies and practices that both enliven the farm economy and protect the
environment.
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23. SUMMARY OF HOUSEHOLD SURVEY
& SURVEY FORM

questionnaire was created by Home Town Team to provide households in the Region
with another opportunity to express their attitudes toward current and future growth,
assess the adequacy of public services and facilities, and determine perceptions on
issues related to the environment and land use, roads and transportation, utilities, and the local
economy. The survey, mailed to households in January and February, 2001, was funded and
administrated by the Lancaster County Planning Commission.

A

Note: At the time of administration of this Survey, Brecknock Township was a full
participant in the preparation of this Plan; therefore, responses received include those
from survey recipients within Brecknock Township. Since there was no way to remove
these responses from these results, they are included.
The response rate was excellent for a survey of this kind. Over 40% of the households in the
Cocalico Region responded. The number responding from each municipality was approximately
proportional to the relative population of each municipality. The raw data is provided here (proportional responses to each question). Though different readers may interpret answers to any
specific question differently, we can draw some general conclusions. Foremost is the consistency of responses with the input obtained at the first Town Meeting.
Findings suggest that citizens value the rural, small-town heritage of the Region and do not
want overdevelopment and sprawl. They recognize that rapid growth is taxing the water supply
and altering traffic flow. They want to preserve agricultural and rural lands by managing growth.
There is less consensus on attitudes toward large industry and tourism. While most households
recognize the need for more, small businesses, particularly along “Main Street,” there are strong
feelings both for and against industrial expansion and tourism. Participants at the first Town
Meeting were similarly split.
Households were also asked to evaluate the adequacy of the Region’s services and facilities,
identify where improvements are needed, and indicate their willingness to pay for those improvements. Generally, the public views public services and facilities as adequate. The greatest
criticism was aimed at road infrastructure, congestion and the lack of public transportation.
While households consistently call for improvements in drug prevention, youth and senior programming, zoning enforcement, and recycling, the public indicates "some" to “no” need for upgrading public schools, expanding recreational trails, adding more police, and revitalizing downtowns. In general, and as expected, citizens do not want to see their taxes increased. Nevertheless, households are most willing to pay for (above 40%) drug prevention, road improvements,
improved water supply, and better schools.
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HOUSEHOLD SURVEY RESPONSES: RAW DATA (By Percentage)
1. Municipality of residence.
• Adamstown Borough – 5%
• Brecknock Township – 20%
• Denver Borough – 14%
• East Cocalico Township – 31%
• West Cocalico Township – 30%
2. Reason for living in the Cocalico Region.
• Rural character – 33%
• Small town community – 20%
• Close to work – 13%
• Traditional cultural values – 7%
• Low taxes, affordability – 7%
• Farming opportunities – 3%
• Quality of schools – 3%
• Recreational opportunities – 0%
• Other (reasons other than those listed) – 14%
3. Reasons which may lead to leaving the Region.
• Overdevelopment, sprawl – 49%
• Taxes too high – 24%
• Change in local character – 5%
• Change in quality of schools – 4%
• Inadequate housing opportunities – 2%
• Inadequate public services – 2%
• Inadequate shopping opportunities – 2%
• Other – 12%

8. I would like to see woodlands, wetlands, and wilderness habitats preserved.
• Strongly agree – 51%
• Agree – 30%
• Don’t know – 11%
• Disagree – 6%
• Strongly disagree – 2%
9. I would like to see more industry and business.
• Disagree – 32%
• Agree – 23%
• Strongly disagree – 21%
• Don’t know – 17%
• Strongly agree – 7%
10. I would like to see more land set aside for parks.
• Agree – 37%
• Don’t know – 23%
• Strongly agree – 22%
• Disagree – 14%
• Strongly disagree – 4%

4. Attitude toward current growth rate.
• Much too fast – 38%
• Too fast – 36%
• About right – 23%
• Too slow – 2%
• Much too slow – 1%

11. I would like to see the Region impose controls to preserve historical buildings.
• Agree – 38%
• Strongly agree – 27%
• Don’t know – 24%
• Disagree – 8%
• Strongly disagree – 3%

5. Attitude toward future growth rate.
• Slower than present rate – 79%
• Same as present rate – 17%
• Faster than present rate – 3%
• Unlimited growth – 1%
6. I would like to see prime agricultural land preserved.
• Strongly agree – 73%
• Agree – 20%
• Don’t know – 4%
• Disagree – 2%
• Strongly disagree – 1%

23 - 2

7. I would like to see prime agricultural land preserved,
even if it means higher residential densities.
• Agree – 37%
• Strongly agree – 32%
• Disagree – 14%
• Don’t know – 12%
• Strongly disagree – 5%

12. I would like the Region to preserve its cultural heritage.
• Agree – 44%
• Strongly agree – 34%
• Don’t know – 18%
• Disagree – 3%
• Strongly disagree – 1%
13. Better solid waste management is needed.
• Don’t know – 41%
• Agree – 30%
• Strongly agree – 17%
• Disagree – 11%
• Strongly disagree – 1%
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14. The Region needs to take action to ensure its water
supply.
• Agree – 42%
• Strongly agree – 40%
• Don’t know – 14%
• Disagree – 3%
• Strongly disagree – 1%
15. I would like to see roads with bicycle and buggy lanes.
• Agree – 31%
• Don’t know – 25%
• Strongly agree – 23%
• Disagree – 16%
• Strongly disagree – 5%
16. I would like to see the use of sidewalks for enhancing
pedestrian access.
• Agree – 39%
• Don’t know – 30%
• Strongly agree – 15%
• Disagree – 12%
• Strongly disagree – 4%
17. Traffic patterns and congestion need immediate attention.
• Agree – 35%
• Strongly agree – 25%
• Don’t know – 23%
• Disagree – 15%
• Strongly disagree – 2%
18. Additional residential subdivisions should be encouraged.
• Disagree – 39%
• Don’t know – 25%
• Strongly disagree – 24%
• Agree – 10%
• Strongly agree – 2%
19. I would like to see more shopping center development.
• Strongly disagree – 46%
• Disagree – 36%
• Don’t know – 9%
• Agree – 6%
• Strongly agree – 3%
20. I would like to see tourism further developed.
• Disagree – 32%
• Don’t know – 30%
• Strongly disagree – 20%
• Agree – 16%
• Strongly agree – 2%

21. I would like to see more small business.
• Agree – 45%
• Don’t know – 27%
• Disagree – 12%
• Strongly agree – 10%
• Strongly disagree – 6%
22. The Region needs growth to grow its tax base.
• Don’t know – 35%
• Disagree – 29%
• Strongly disagree – 17%
• Agree – 16%
• Strongly agree – 3%
23. What is the adequacy of public transportation?
• Adequate – 54%
• Not adequate – 43%
• Very adequate – 3%
24. What is the adequacy of parks?
• Adequate – 69%
• Not adequate – 22%
• Very adequate – 9%
25. What is the adequacy of fire protection?
• Adequate – 61%
• Very adequate – 37%
• Not adequate – 2%
26. What is the adequacy of police protection?
• Adequate – 69%
• Very adequate – 20%
• Not adequate – 11%
27. What is the adequacy of ambulance services?
• Adequate – 73%
• Very adequate – 22%
• Not adequate – 5%
28. What is the adequacy of library services?
• Adequate – 65%
• Not adequate – 20%
• Very adequate – 15%
29. What is the adequacy of local roads?
• Adequate – 50%
• Not adequate – 43%
• Very adequate – 7%
30. What is the adequacy of snow removal?
• Adequate – 66%
• Not adequate – 20%
• Very adequate – 14%
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31. What is the need for upgraded public schools?
• Some need – 50%
• No need – 44%
• Strong need – 6%

41. What is the need for more diverse housing?
• No need – 62%
• Some need – 34%
• Strong need – 4%

32. What is the need for a recreation center?
• No need – 46%
• Some need – 34%
• Strong need – 20%

42. What is the need for revitalization of downtowns?
• No need – 42%
• Some need – 42%
• Strong need – 16%

33. What is the need for drug prevention?
• Some need – 52%
• Strong need – 40%
• No need – 8%
34. What is the need for a youth center?
• Some need – 50%
• Strong need – 33%
• No need – 17%

43. What is the need for recycling programs?
• Some need – 46%
• No need – 30%
• Strong need – 24%

35. What is the need for a senior center?
• Some need – 56%
• No need – 30%
• Strong need – 14%
36. What is the need for a retirement facility?
• Some need – 48%
• No need – 42%
• Strong need – 10%
37. What is the need for low cost housing?
• No need – 56%
• Some need – 36%
• Strong need – 8%
38. What is the need for zoning enforcement?
• Some need – 48%
• No need – 31%
• Strong need – 21%

44. For which of the following services would you be
willing to pay more for in the form of taxes (% of those
who indicated they would )?
• Improved roads – 50%
• Snow removal – 21%
• Ambulance services – 25%
• Firefighting services – 30%
• Sewage – 25%
• Recreation center – 35%
• Parkland – 30%
• Library – 21%
• Police – 32%
• Water supply – 44%
• Senior activities – 20%
• Traffic signals – 19%
• Bike/buggy lanes – 31%
• Trails – 26%
• Better schools – 40%
• Drug prevention – 54%

39. What is the need for more police?
• No need – 48%
• Some need – 40%
• Strong need – 12%
40. What is the need for recreational trails?
• Some need – 46%
• No need – 40%
• Strong need – 14%
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COCALICO REGION COMMUNITY SURVEY
1.

In which municipality (Borough or Township) do you reside? (Check One)
_____ Adamstown Borough
_____ West Cocalico Township
_____ Brecknock Township
_____ Unsure. (Please list street address.)
_____ Denver Borough
_____________________________
_____ East Cocalico Township
_____________________________

2.

What is the most important reason for your living in the Cocalico Region? (Check Only One)
_____ 1. Close to where I work
_____ 6. Recreational opportunities
_____ 2. Small-town community
_____ 7. Farming opportunities
_____ 3. Rural character, scenic beauty
_____ 8. Quality of schools
_____ 4. Traditional cultural values
_____ 9. Other. (Please list.)
_____ 5. Low taxes and affordability
_________________________

3.

Other than a change in your place of employment, what could possibly explain why you would leave the
Cocalico Region? (Check Only One)
_____ 1. Change in unique local character
_____ 6. Inadequate public services
_____ 2. Change in quality of schools
_____ 7. Inadequate housing opportunities
_____ 3. Area became overdeveloped; sprawl
_____ 8. Other. (Please list.)
_____ 4. Taxes too high
________________________
_____ 5. Inadequate shopping opportunities

4.

The current rate of growth and development in the Cocalico Region is . . .
_____ 1. Much too fast
_____ 2. Too fast
_____ 3. About right
_____ 4. Too slow
_____ 5. Much too slow

5.

Looking ahead to the next 5-10 years, what growth and development rate do you prefer?
_____ 1. Slower than present rate
_____ 2. Same as present rate
_____ 3. Faster than present rate
_____ 4. Unlimited growth

6.

In this question, we are seeking good ideas that you may have about solving any of the Region’s problems.
Or, if you’ve witnessed something elsewhere that could be applied within the Region as a means of
improving the community, this too, would be helpful. Please try to describe your idea or example within the
following space, and if you need more space, please attach another sheet to this survey.
__________________________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________________________
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Read the following statements and check whether you Strongly Agree, Agree, No Opinion, Disagree, or
Strongly Disagree with it.
Strongly
Agree

Agree

No
Opinion

Disagree

Strongly
Disagree

7.

I would like to see prime agricultural areas
preserved from development.

________

________

________

________

________

8.

I would like to see prime agricultural areas in
the Region preserved from development, even
if it means an increase in the density of development in already designated residential areas.

________

________

________

________

________

9.

I would like to see more preservation of
woodlands, wetlands and wilderness habitats.

________

________

________

________

________

10.

I would like to see more industry and business
promoted by expanding areas zoned for such
uses.

________

________

________

________

________

11.

I would like to see more land set aside for
parks and recreation.

________

________

________

________

________

12.

I would like to see the Region impose controls
to preserve its historical buildings and sites.

________

________

________

________

________

13.

I would like to see the Region preserve its
cultural heritage.

________

________

________

________

________

14.

Better solid waste control and management is
needed.

________

________

________

________

________

15.

The Region needs to take action to ensure the
volume and quality of its water.

________

________

________

________

________

16.

I would like to see roads with buggy and bike
pathways.

________

________

________

________

________

17.

I would like to see the Region promote the use
of sidewalks, trails and other linear parks as a
means of enhancing pedestrian access.

________

________

________

________

________

18.

Traffic patterns and congestion need
immediate attention.

________

________

________

________

________

19.

Additional residential subdivisions should be
encouraged.

________

________

________

________

________

20.

I would like to see more shopping center
development.

________

________

________

________

________

21.

I would like to see tourism further developed.

________

________

________

________

________

22.

I would like to see more small businesses.

________

________

________

________

________

23.

The Region needs growth to grow its tax base.

________

________

________

________

________
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24.

What, in your opinion, is the adequacy of the following services in meeting the Region’s needs?

Public transportation..................................................
Parks and recreation areas..........................................
Fire protection............................................................
Police protection........................................................
Ambulance service..... ...............................................
Library services..........................................................
Maintenance of local roads........................................
Snow removal............................................................
25.

Adequate
____________
____________
____________
____________
____________
____________
____________
____________

Not Adequate
____________
____________
____________
____________
____________
____________
____________
____________

Please indicate whether there is a need for the following actions or programs in the Cocalico Region.

Upgraded public schools............................................
Recreation center/indoor pool....................................
Drug prevention programs.........................................
Youth center and activities........................................
Senior center and programs.......................................
Retirement facility.....................................................
Low-cost affordable housing.....................................
Zoning enforcement...................................................
More police protection...............................................
Recreational trails......................................................
Diversity of housing types.........................................
Revitalization of downtowns.....................................
Recycling programs...................................................
26.

Very Adequate
____________
____________
____________
____________
____________
____________
____________
____________

No Need
____________
____________
____________
____________
____________
____________
____________
____________
____________
____________
____________
____________
____________

Some Need
____________
____________
____________
____________
____________
____________
____________
____________
____________
____________
____________
____________
____________

Strong Need
____________
____________
____________
____________
____________
____________
____________
____________
____________
____________
____________
____________
____________

Assuming that funds were clearly earmarked for its stated purpose, for which of the following services would
you be willing to pay for through a slight tax increase?
Improved roads.........................................................................................
Better snow removal.................................................................................
Expanded ambulance services..................................................................
Expanded and improved sewage infrastructure........................................
Recreational center and programs............................................................
Acquisition of parkland............................................................................
Expanded library services........................................................................
More police protection.............................................................................
Improved water supply.............................................................................
Senior activities........................................................................................
More traffic signals..................................................................................
Buggy/bike pathways...............................................................................
Trail development.....................................................................................
Better schools...........................................................................................
Drug prevention........................................................................................
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Yes
____________
____________
____________
____________
____________
____________
____________
____________
____________
____________
____________
____________
____________
____________
____________

No
____________
____________
____________
____________
____________
____________
____________
____________
____________
____________
____________
____________
____________
____________
____________
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Phase 3 – How Can We Get There!
Phase 3 presents the analyses and recommendations about how to manage the Region’s
resources (as inventoried in Phase 1) in attaining the Vision of the Future (as described in
Phase 2). To complete this task, joint meetings were held with members from:
 the Local Expert Groups (LEGs);
 the Regional Steering Committee (RSC);
 the staff of the Lancaster County Planning Commission (LCPC);
 consultants from the Home Town Team (HTT); and,
 various invited guests from State and County government who had particular expertise in
the respective subject.
Separate meetings were held during the Summer and Fall of 2001 for each of the Plan’s major
subjects of inquiry, as listed below:
 Land Use & the Environment – July 16, 2001;
 Emergency Services – August 6, 2001;
 Sanitary Sewer – August 6, 2001;
 Parks & Recreation – August 20, 2001;
 Transportation – September 17, 2001;
 Youth & Senior Public Facilities & Services – October 1, 2001;
 Public Water – October 15, 2001; and,
 Local Economy & Tourism – November 5, 2001.
At these meetings, all parties reviewed the Plan’s goals for the particular topic and engaged an
open discussion about how to achieve them. These meetings were recorded, and members of
the Home Town Team then wrote-up the findings and recommendations as listed later in this
chapter. At these same meetings, the participants also assigned the timelines and parties
responsible for accomplishing the various recommended tasks that are listed in the
Implementation Schedule in Phase 4 of this Plan.
The following Chapters (30 to 35) present the analyses and recommendations of Phase 3 by the
various topics identified.
Page

PHASE 3 – ACTION PLANS
Chapter 30.

Emergency Services.................................................................................. 30 - 1

Chapter 31.

Public Facilities & Services....................................................................... 31 - 1

Chapter 32.

Land Use & the Environment.................................................................... 32 - 1
Cocalico Region Green Map .................................................... following 32 – 33
Future Land Use Map .............................................................. following 32 – 33

Chapter 33.

Local Economy & Tourism........................................................................ 33 - 1

Chapter 34.

Public Utilities............................................................................................ 34 - 1

Chapter 35.

Transportation............................................................................................ 35 - 1

30. EMERGENCY SERVICES

The overall emergency services goal of this Regional Plan is to continue to
support local volunteer firefighting and ambulance/EMT services, and the combined paid police forces.

Objective No. 1 – Discover ways to provide needed volunteer manpower that has
become increasingly difficult.

Actions related to providing needed volunteer manpower. – Presently, 7 separate fire
companies serve the Cocalico Region with 192 full-time volunteers, 12 part-time volunteers and
43 volunteer fire police. A 1999 study conducted by the Pennsylvania Fire and Emergency
Services Institute showed that most fire companies have between 11 and 20 active members.
Consequently, the Cocalico Region’s average of just over 27 full-time members per company
suggests that volunteerism is strong locally. Nonetheless, local fire officials have observed a
decline in new membership and know that difficult times lie ahead. Furthermore, the “commuting” work force of the Region often causes local volunteer firefighters to be unavailable
during working hours to respond to emergency calls.
The Cocalico Region is also served by two ambulance companies with 28-full-time volunteers, 4
part-time volunteers and one full-time paid staff. These companies express the same difficulties
in recruiting new volunteers, particularly during daytime working hours.
To enlist more volunteer firefighters/EMTs, particularly during the daytime, it is recommended that the Region create a new Emergency Services Alliance of local officials (say,
one from each municipality), the fire chiefs from each fire company and the ambulance
chiefs from each ambulance company. This Alliance should be created as a short-term
action within one year of Plan adoption. Then the Alliance should seek to ensure that the
following possible sources of daytime volunteers are put in place:
1. Recruit firefighters/EMTs who live within the Region and work for businesses located
here;
2. Recruit firefighters/EMTs who live outside of the Region but work for businesses
located here;
3. Establish policies with local governments and businesses that enable their employees to respond to daytime emergencies (discuss this subject with the Cocalico
Consortium);
4. Identify local volunteer firefighters/EMTs who may work for Lancaster County, and
establish policies for their release from work duties to respond to daytime emergencies within the Region; and,
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5. Design ongoing recruitment strategies for new resident volunteers and retention
strategies for existing volunteers.

Prior to actual recruiting, the Alliance should complete the following evaluation process:
1. Determine the need by local fire/ambulance chiefs for more volunteers from any of
the preceding sources within their respective companies;
2. Establish policies within the Region’s fire and ambulance companies that allow for
nonresidents to become members of their respective companies;
3. Identify those local and nonresident volunteers who work for companies within the
Region who could potentially respond to daytime emergency calls;
4. Determine the level of competence of potential volunteers and/or training needed to
“run” with local companies;
5. Establish ongoing working agreements with local businesses for the release of
volunteer firefighters/EMTs during daytime emergencies;
6. Require the potential “daytime” employee volunteer firefighter to become an official
member of the respective fire/ambulance company so that they can be covered by the
municipality’s workmens compensation insurance policy;
7. Establish an ongoing mechanism that periodically reinitializes the recruitment
process.

Today, emergency services often involve specialized equipment and training. The Region’s fire
and ambulance companies already have an informal means of efficiently using the specialized
skills and expertise of existing volunteers across the Region. The various companies have
begun to “spread-out” training for specialized equipment and skills throughout the Region.
Therefore, if a particular special skill cannot respond with the first-due company, it is likely that
another of the nearby companies can get another person to provide that specialty. As a longterm action, the Region’s fire/ambulance chiefs should formalize an alliance to deliver
specialized training to ensure a wide and uniform coverage of specialized skills and
expertise. In addition, the PADCED’s Shared Municipal Services Program offers matching
grants for any two or more municipalities who jointly perform local government functions. Such a
grant was recently awarded to the Warwick Emergency Services Alliance to fund a part-time
paid administrator position for 3 years. This position was created to strengthen the Warwick
Region’s volunteer recruitment efforts, fund-raising campaigns and public awareness. The
Cocalico Region could benefit from the same type of position to carry out these same
duties, as discussed in this section of the Plan.
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Objective No. 2 – Discover ways to fund needed equipment replacement and
upgrades.
Like a lack of manpower, local volunteer fire and ambulance companies are plagued by rising
costs associated with the need to purchase equipment and supplies. A 2001 study conducted
by the Pennsylvania Fire and Emergency Services Institute provided information about the costs
saved by the Commonwealth’s volunteer fire companies. Essentially, they assumed that, in the
absence of volunteer fire companies, paid companies would require:

•
•
•
•
•
•

“Typical Costs Associated with Fire Protection in Year 2001”
One fire company serves each 10,000 population;
Each company requires 20 full-time paid firefighters;
Each firefighter would be paid $55,000, including benefits;
Each company would have an average annual operating budget of $50,000;
The cost of protective clothing/gear for each firefighter would total $5,688;
Each company would average 4 emergency vehicles at a cost of $275,000 per vehicle.

Using these assumptions, the Cocalico Region would incur the following costs:
“Typical Costs of Providing Fire Protection Within the Cocalico Region in Year 2000”
• Cocalico Region population of 21,454 would require 3 fire companies;
• $3,300,000 annual salaries of 60 paid firefighters;
• $150,000 annual operating expenses of three fire companies;
• $341,280 cost of protective clothing/gear; and,
• $3,300,000 cost of emergency vehicles.
The following tabulates the amounts contributed by each municipality to their respective fire and
ambulance companies in year 2001:
Municipality
Adamstown Borough
Denver Borough

East Cocalico Township

West Cocalico Township
Cocalico Region Totals

Fire Companies
$20,000
to Adamstown Fire Co.
$17,250
to Denver Fire Co.
$7,000
to Reamstown Fire Co.
$7,000
to Smokestown Fire Co.
$7,000
to Stevens Fire Co.
$10,000
to Schoeneck Fire Co.
$10,000
to Reinholds Fire Co.
$78,250

Ambulance Company

Total Contribution

$0

$20,000

$0

$17,250

$6,500 to Reamstown EMS

$27,500

$1,800 to Reinholds EMS

$21,800

$8300

$86,550

A comparison of the Region’s 2001 contribution to the local volunteer fire companies of $78,250
is 2.2% of the annual expenses needed to man and operate a paid equivalent complement of
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fire companies. In order to offset the financial value of local volunteer efforts, each of the
Region’s 10,000 households would need to pay about $444 per year to cover operating
expenses. These figures do not even consider the capital costs associated with protective
clothing/gear and emergency vehicles that would substantially increase monies needed.
Undeniably, local volunteers have made, and continue to make, huge contributions to the safety
and financial well-being of the Region. It is vital that their efforts continue!
Local officials and firefighters are aware of these difficulties. Yet they believe that many of the
Region’s long-time residents support local fire and ambulance companies at an appropriate
level. They claim to “see the same faces year-after-year” at the various fundraising events
sponsored by local volunteer companies, and this sustained support is appreciated. However,
the Region has grown and will continue to do so. Many of the Region’s new residents have
moved here from other, more urban, locations where paid firefighting and ambulance services
are normal. These new residents are unaware of their reliance upon, and the plight of, local
volunteer companies. Therefore, the Region must cultivate awareness among the newlyarrived residents of the need for their financial and manpower support to sustain volunteer firefighting and ambulance services.
To accomplish this awareness, the local fire and ambulance chiefs must work with local
municipalities on a regular and ongoing basis to mount an educational and media campaign. Such campaign must exceed the traditional general campaign that merely includes
statements, like the following:
•
•

“Local volunteer fire and ambulance campaigns depend entirely upon your donations”;
“Not a single tax dollar is used by local volunteer fire and ambulance companies.”

The new campaign should be more of an “in-your-face” effort that presents specific
findings and presents hard, “credible” facts about the cost of delivering these services
and the foreseeable equipment needs of the various companies. It should explain the
benefits of new equipment and what it can mean to the Region. It should also portray the
competent plans of the local companies in their attempts to ensure an adequate level of
protection in the near and long-range future. Schedules for equipment replacements and
upgrades should be accompanied with target financial goals to which the public can
respond. Citizens should gain an understanding that local companies really need this
equipment, and that they are not just “after” the newest and shiniest truck on the market.
To demonstrate these facts, the Region should (through the above-described Alliance)
apply to the PADCED for the preparation of a technical review, as part of its Shared Municipal Service Program, at no cost to the Region. This will require the preparation of a
“Single Application for Assistance,” a copy of which can be found online at
www.esa.dced.state.pa.us The PADCED will examine the adequacy of the Region’s equipment to provide adequate service. Then the results of these impartial and objective
analyses should be used to program needed equipment purchases, and justify funding
requests and pledge drives in the ongoing media and educational campaign. In addition,
the results of the analysis can be used as justification for additional application to the
PADCED for 50/50 matching grants for other equipment needs, like communications and
dry-hydrant programs. West Cocalico Township should assume initial responsibility to
apply for the technical review, with assistance from the other municipalities and the
Emergency Services Alliance.
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Other related facts that should be emphasized to the public include:
•
•

Local volunteer fire and ambulance companies are responding to ever-increasing
numbers of calls based upon the Region’s growth with actual figures presented; and,
Local volunteer fire and ambulance companies are responding to a wider variety of types
of calls and that the amount of time spent per incident is also increasing.

As a byproduct of this campaign, the municipalities should annually, publicly present the
names of those businesses and individuals who contribute to the various companies.
This will publicly recognize those who offered support and potentially impose peer
pressure to others who have not contributed to these important efforts.
Even though local volunteer firefighters are described as strong-willed, determined and fiercely
independent, most agree that difficult times lie ahead. Therefore, as a long-term strategy, local
volunteer fire companies and municipal officials should begin to explore the partial and
gradual use of other funding mechanisms (e.g., billing for responses, fire tax, etc.), so
that these measures can be phased-in, in support of local volunteer efforts, rather than
allowing for complete failure of the volunteer system which would then be replaced by a
completely paid force.
Like with skilled manpower and training, local volunteer fire companies have informally been
acquiring specialized equipment on a regional basis. Companies look to supplement the inventory of specialized equipment and avoid duplication. To support this effort, copies of the equipment listing found within Chapter 8 of this Plan should be provided to each fire company.
In addition, as new equipment is added, such inventory should be updated by the
respective fire chief and then sent to all of the Region’s other fire companies (plus other
mutual-aid companies located outside of the Region).

Objective No. 3 – Continue to combine police forces to promote safety and fight
crime.

Within the Region, Adamstown and Denver Boroughs and West Cocalico Township purchase
full-time regional police coverage from East Cocalico Township on a contract basis. In the short
term, local officials express the need to continue this approach, despite periodic difficulties and
disagreements. As a long-term strategy, it was suggested that a true regional force be
developed, with representation by each of the participating municipalities; however, this was not
a priority at this time.
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31. PUBLIC FACILITIES & SERVICES

Objective No. 1 – Research and develop a comprehensive and diverse means of
funding public facilities and services that can be applied in a coordinated fashion
Regionwide.
Actions related to funding public facilities and services. – Like the funding for this Plan,
greater funding and grant opportunities are usually offered to projects that involve multi-municipal participants. Therefore, the Region would directly benefit from a “watchdog” effort that could
monitor various County, State and Federal programs that are offered for the delivery of various
public facilities and services. In addition, within the Cocalico Region, many public and semipublic agencies also have ongoing services and/or annual projects that could be applied to
various public facilities and service needs. All of these services and programs could make a
“real” difference within the Region and its municipalities, if efficiently managed.
At some future time, the Region should hire one or more persons to coordinate such efforts
annually. However, at this time, members of the Regional Steering Committee could not commit
to this effort. Instead, they wish to have each municipality provide these functions individually,
with possible cooperation if and when a “regional” grant is pursued. Local staffs should keep a
watchful eye on such programs and grants, and seek support from the other municipalities when a joint application is to be prepared and submitted. In addition, the PA
DCED Shared Municipal Services Program offers matching grants to two or more municipalities who provide joint local government services. Typical project types include:
1.
2.
3.
4.

Combined police records administration;
Shared technology initiatives;
Municipal insurance pooling;
Shared public works operations;

5. Regional recreation activities;
6. Shared code enforcement operations; and,
7. Shared motorized equipment not exceeding
a maximum grant of $25,000.

This grant program could be used by the Region, or two or more of its participants, in the
delivery of various joint services. Local staff and officials should be mindful of this program when considering its various public service functions.
Also, local staffs should look to link local public facilities and services needs with available public and semi-public agencies that offer ongoing services and projects. In
response to this goal, an inventory of such public and semi-public providers was conducted
during the summer of 2001. This effort produced an impressive list of 80 different service agencies that offer a wide range of services with ongoing programs to one-time grant projects. An
abbreviated table of this inventory is contained on the following three pages, and a detailed
listing is provided in Chapter 8 of this Plan. Local staff should carefully review this list and
attempt to link known needs with available resources. Then, each year, this inventory
should be updated and reapplied to the, then, current needs. At such time as a Regional
coordinator is hired, these duties can be transferred to that position.
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In the case of parks and recreation coordination, East Cocalico Township staff, with
assistance from the other municipalities, should prepare and submit, on behalf of the
Region, an application to the Pennsylvania Department of Natural Resources for a “Peerto-Peer” project. In this study, an expert will visit with local park and recreation providers to
gain an understanding of their operations and activities. During this process, it is important that
the Region’s representatives emphasize to the “peer” that a goal of the Region is to offer “stateof-the-art” facilities and services for seniors that are separate from the rest of the facility. These
senior facilities might include things like a senior day-care center, medical offices, social hall,
game rooms, therapy pool, cafeteria, meeting/classrooms, computer lab, thrift shop, workshop,
and related offices. This will likely strain the expertise of the peer who will be more accustomed
to designing a program/system that is intended to serve all age groups equally. The Region’s
representatives will need to watchdog this project, if it is to optimally achieve a plan for diverse
recreation services and a “model” senior facility. At the end of the peer project, a recommendation will be tailored to best manage the Region’s recreation needs and resources. Often,
another “circuit-rider grant” is suggested to help cover the costs of initializing a Regional paid
park and recreation staff. This circuit-rider grant funds 100% of such expenses the first year,
75% the second, 50% the third, and 25% the fourth years. Additional information on this program and its application requirements can be found online at:
http://www.dcnr.state.pa.us/recreation/grants/manual/forms/PEERgeninfoscope.doc
One elected official and one representative from each municipality’s park and recreation
board/commission should be assigned to a Regional Recreation Board (RRB) to oversee
this project. In addition, several dedicated seniors should be assigned to advocate the
senior center component. After completion of the peer-to-peer study, local officials from
each municipality within the Region should meet to discuss the findings and chart the
appropriate course of action. At such meeting, local officials should review their respective efforts to link local semi-public service providers with needs, in an attempt to ascertain if a “paid” Regional staff position for this purpose can be justified. This process
should be repeated annually until such time as a paid staff performs this function continuously.
Cocalico Region Service/Program Provider (Summer, 2001)
Name
1. Adamstown Area Library

Description

Contact

AE, SD, YE

Penelope Klein, Director, 484-4200

2. Adamstown Area Women’s Club

AG, CS

Joni Soost, 336-0726

3. Adamstown Lions Club

AG, CS, SE

Dick Lewis, 484-0661

4. Adamstown PTA

YE

Barb Conway, 3360-4792

5. Adamstown Recreation Board

SA

Hank Kloiber, President, 484-2622

6. Adamstown Rod & Gun Club

SA

Nita Hashinger, 484-4424

7. Adamstown Sportsmen

SA

Dick Eisher, 484-4287

AG, CS

David Austin, 859-1614

9. Boy Scout Troop #32

8. Akron Lions Club

CS, SD, SR, YE

Don Ulrich, 336-8205

10. Boy Scout Troop #60

CS, SD, SR, YE

Dan Porter, 336-4730

11. Boy Scout Troop #61

CS, SD, SR, YE

Stan Weaver, 484-4136

AE = Adult Education
AG = Awards-Grants
CS = Community Service
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CA = Cultural Activity
SD = Self-Development
SR = Social Recreation

SE = Special Event
SA = Sports Activity
YE = Youth Education
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Cocalico Region Service/Program Provider (Summer, 2001) - continued
Name

Description

Contact

12. Boy Scout Troop #95

CS, SD, SR, YE

Barry Weitzel, 484-0882

13. Boy Scout Troop #115

CS, SD, SR, YE

Steve Gehman, 336-6262

14. Cocalico Senior Assn.

AE, SR

Jeanine McConnell, Center Mgr., 336-7489

15. Cocalico Sportsmen’s Assn.

SA

Harlan Shirk, 336-5355

16. Cows R Us 4-H Dairy Club

CS, SD, SR, YE

Penn State Coop. Ext. Service, 394-6851

17. Crossfire Youth Ministries

SR

James Horning, 336-0212

18. Cub Scout Pack #60

CS, SD, SR, YE

Allan Fry, 335-3859

19. Cub Scout Pack #61

CS, SD, SR, YE

Steve Priga, 484-4049

20. Cub Scout Pack #95

CS, SD, SR, YE

David Kemper, 336-6530

21. Cub Scout Pack #115

CS, SD, SR, YE

Goldie Mast, 336-2678

22. Cub Scout Pack #132

CS, SD, SR, YE

Tim Buffenmyer, 335-0305

23. Cub Scout Pack #200

CS, SD, SR, YE

Chris McConnell, 394-4063, Ext. 24

24. Denver-Adamstown Rotary Club

AG, CS

Rudy Popolis, 733-8631

25. Denver Golden Years Circle

SR

St. John’s Lutheran Church, 336-2141

26. Denver Historical Society

AE, CA

George Oswald, 336-2473

27. Denver Lions Club

AG, CS, SE

Michael Grant, President, 336-6231

28. Denver Memorial Park & Playground Assn.

CS

Dolores Leed, 336-2114

29. Denver Recreation Center

CS

Shirley Stauffer, 336-7693

30. Denver Summer Day Camp

SA, YE

YMCA of Reading, 484-4996

31. East Cocalico Church of the Brethren

SE

James Rhen, Pastor, 336-7616

32. East Cocalico Lions Club

AG, CS, SE

Jeffrey Hartman, 336-6305

33. Ephrata Area Chamber of Commerce

CS

Deb Hall, 738-9018

34. Ephrata Area Merchants Assn.

CS

Joanne Pike, 733-2333

35. Ephrata Area Social Services

CS

733-0345

36. Ephrata/Cocalico 4-H Club

CS, SD, SR, YE

Elaine Sensenig, 335-3396

37. Ephrata Elks Lodge #1933

CS, SR

Harry Foster, 626-9388

38. Ephrata Performing Arts Center

CA

Sean Young, President of Board, 733-7966

39. Ephrata Recreation Center Golden Years Club

SR

Ephrata Recreation Center, 738-1167

40. Ephrata Rotary Club

AG, CS

Dean Hoover, 336-3801

41. Ephrata Sertoma

CS, YE

Charles George, 738-0265

42. Ephrata Toastmasters

AE, CS

Mike Crane, 733-9621

43. Ephrata War Memorial Assn.

CS, SE

Robert Hoffman, 733-9077

44. Friends of the Adamstown Area Library

CS

Margaret Harting, 336-7145

45. GFWC Woman’s Club of Denver

AG, CS

Nedra Baringer, 336-7444

46. Girl Scouts – Penn Dutch Girl Scout Council

CS, SD, SR, YE

Audrey Stoner, 336-1423

47. Harvest Fellowship Church

CS, SE

Sharon Weaver, 336-5823

48. Historical Society of the Cocalico Valley

AE, CA

Cynthia Marquet, 733-1616

AE = Adult Education
AG = Awards-Grants
CS = Community Service

CA = Cultural Activity
SD = Self-Development
SR = Social Recreation
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SE = Special Event
SA = Sports Activity
YE = Youth Education
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Cocalico Region Service/Program Provider (Summer, 2001) - continued
Name

Description

Contact

49. Hospice of Lanc. Co. at Ephrata Comm. Hospital

CS

733-0699

50. Immanuel EC Church/St. Paul’s EC Church

CS, YE

Rick Christman, Pastor, 484-4773

51. Kiddie Korner Little Hatters Day Care

CS

Susan Herr, 484-1426

52. Knights of Columbus (Council #4191)

AG, CS

John Palm, 484-1311

53. Ladies Auxiliary of VFW Post 8795

CS, SE

Betty Lesher, 336-3667

54. Leo Club

CS, YE

Kevin Fleming, 336-3167

55. Meals on Wheels

CS

733-4846

56. Mellinger’s Lutheran Church

CS

Timothy Craven, Pastor, 336-8800

57. The Nature Conservancy

CA

610/834-1323

58. Northern Lancaster County Game & Fish Assn.

SA

Rick Enck, 336-7979

59. Peace United Church of Christ

CS

William Hock, Pastor, 484-4400

60. Reamstown Athletic Assn.

AG, SR

Bill Ludwig, 336-9914

61. Reamstown Church of God

YE

336-2147

62. Reamstown Memorial Park Assn.

CS, SA

Al Kelly, President, 336-3034

63. Reinholds Fire Co. Ladies Auxiliary

CS

Estella Reich, President, 336-7403

64. Reinholds Lioness Club

AG, CS

Estella Reich, 336-7403

65. Reinholds Lions Club

AG, CS

James Beard, President, 336-6482

66. Reinholds Station Trinity Chapel

CA, SE

Gladys Eckenrode, President, 336-6846

67. Reinholds VFW

CS, SR, SE

Larry Rutt, 484-2637

68. St. Paul’s Evangelical Congregational Church

CS

336-5080

69. St. Paul’s Lutheran Church

CS

Sandra Gideon, Pastor, 484-4885

70. Salem Lutheran Church

SA, YE

Katie Bradbury, Director, 336-3233

71. Schoeneck Civic Assn.

CS, SE

Larry Ramsey, President, 336-0456

72. Schoeneck Lions Club

AG, CS, SA

Steve Leed, 336-4580

73. Stevens United Zion Church

YE

Ronald Knauer, 610/488-9251

74. Swamp Lutheran Church

CS

Dennis Trout, Pastor, 336-2849

75. Swamp United Church of Christ

SD

Craig Snow, 336-6748

76. Take Off Pounds Sensibly (PA 1087 Adamstown)

SD

Susan Weaver, 484-4022

77. T.R.O.T. 4-H Horse Club

SD, SA, YE

Penn State Coop. Ext. Service, 394-6851

78. Venture Crew 115

SD, SA, YE

Terry Moyer, 336-6762

79. VFW Brendle-Coleman Post 8795

CS

Norman Lausch, 484-4164

80. West Stevens Parochial School

YE

Paul Weaver, 336-4815

AE = Adult Education
AG = Awards-Grants
CS = Community Service

CA = Cultural Activity
SD = Self-Development
SR = Social Recreation

SE = Special Event
SA = Sports Activity
YE = Youth Education

Adult Education:

Aims at improvement of individual, with
learning objectives.

Social Recreation:

Promotes sociability and opportunities
for social interaction.

Awards-Grants:

Provides financial support in recognition
of merit, achievement, or need.

Special Event:

A specifically-planned and focused onetime or infrequently occurring event.

Community Service:

Involves engaging in expanding or
extending services to the community.

Sports Activity:

Involves engaging in physical activity for
pleasure.

Cultural Activity:

Involves engaging in the cultivation of
intellectual and artistic taste.

Youth Education:

Aims at improvement of individual, with
learning objectives.

Self-Development:

Aims at improvement of the individual;
focuses on changing behaviors.
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Objective No. 2 – Design, build and operate a Regional community/recreation
center that is centrally located and offers programs for all age groups, but has
physically-separated facilities for seniors. The center may serve as a Regional
hub, or campus, and may include the following programs, facilities and services:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

senior citizen center;
community meeting rooms & game rooms (ping-pong, pool, cards);
library (may also be considered a separate goal);
indoor pool (competition length) and therapeutic pool;
summer programs for K-12th grades;
weight room;
aerobic equipment room;
gym (basketball);
outdoor skate park;
outdoor field for nighttime games (softball); and,
coordinating center (web, newsletter) for all Regional activities.

The Local Expert Groups feel that the development of a Regional recreation center is a longterm goal, while the Regional Steering Committee (RSC) is less convinced that the timing is
right. Results from the household survey distributed during Phase 1 suggest little support for
such a center that would be funded through local monies. According to an expert from the
PADCNR, the price tag for a modern, regional, recreation center is usually between 5 and 7
million dollars, but can go much higher, if separate and special facilities are proposed.
In addition, there are presently several other agencies undertaking local efforts to provide indoor
recreation facilities and an expanded senior center. Local officials do not want to undermine
these other efforts at this time by developing a new, full-function, Regional recreation center.
Next, the RSC recognizes that the planning and development of a Regional recreation center is
a massive project that is beyond the capabilities of the staffs of the participating municipalities.
Rather, they believe that the creation of a Regional recreation agency will be a prerequisite to
determining the feasibility of a new recreation center. The results from the above-described
peer-to-peer study will suggest the proper approach to provide a Regional recreation agency, if
any.
It seems that local officials acknowledge building support for a Regional recreation center, but
that the subject is not quite “ripe” enough. Also, the other actions suggested within this Plan are
of higher immediate priority. Therefore, it is recommended that action on this goal be
deferred at this time. In the future, when greater support is expressed, and greater
Regional recreation experience has been gained, this issue should be revisited.
The RSC believes that the Regional Recreation Board, created
to oversee the above-described peer-to-peer study, should also
extend their duties once that study is completed. Based upon
the results from that study, the Regional Recreation Board
should advocate an appropriate feasibility process toward
the development of a Regional recreation center, with
separate facilities and services available for seniors. First,
each municipality should be encouraged to commit their moral and financial support
(50% of the following feasibility study) of the concept. Then, the RRB should apply to the
Cocalico Region Strategic Comprehensive Plan
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PADCNR for a Keystone Grant, for a feasibility study to detail the costs and risks
associated with designing, constructing, programming, operating, and maintaining the
center. This feasibility study will then outline the optimal course of further action. Additional
information about this grant program and its application requirements can be found online at:
http://www.dcnr.state.pa.us/recreation/grants/itagrant.htm
Objective No. 3 – Offer park and recreation facilities and programs at a level that
responds to local needs and preferences. Provide more opportunities (structured
activities and open space for unstructured play) for youth, with particular emphasis on
the Region’s “youth-at- risk.”

Presently, the Cocalico Region operates under the Recreation,
Parks and Open Space Plan, adopted in April, 1993. The plan calls
for local parks to be provided by each municipality at the rate of 10
acres per 1000 residents. The following tabulates available local
public park acreages found within the Region, as inventoried in
Section 9 of this Plan:

Municipality
Adamstown Borough
Denver Borough
East Cocalico Township
West Cocalico Township
Cocalico Region

Local Public Park Acreages
Neighborhood Parks Community Parks
0.5 acres
31.2 acres
1.4 acres
92.1 acres
19.2 acres
62.2 acres
16.3 acres
26 acres
37.4 acres
212.5 acres

Total Acreage
31.7 acres
93.5 acres
81.4 acres
42.3 acres
248.9 acres

Next, the following population counts/projections are presented for each municipality and the
Region:

Municipality
Adamstown Borough
Brecknock Township
Denver Borough
East Cocalico Township
West Cocalico Township
Cocalico Region

Population Counts and Projections
2000
2010
1201
1202
6999
7773
3332
3693
9954
11,608
6967
7874
21,454
24,377

2020
1203
8847
4054
13,262
8781
27,300

Next, it is possible to evaluate the Region’s surplus/deficiency of parkland, based upon
projected growth and the ability of each municipality to acquire parkland through its mandatory
dedication standards, as applied through the subdivision and land development process.
Presently, each municipality (except East Cocalico Township) employs a mandatory dedication
requirement that provides for 10 acres per 1000 residents. East Cocalico Township’s standard
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achieves 16.2 acres per 1000 residents. Using these population and dedication standards, the
following analysis is revealed.
Parkland Surpluses/Deficiencies
Mandatory
Dedication
Requirements

Acquired Acres
Based Upon
Projected Growth

Projected
Surplus/Deficiency
for year 2020

Adamstown Borough

10 ac/1000 population

+2.0 acres

+21.7 acres

Denver Borough

10 ac/1000 population

+9.7 acres

+62.7 acres

East Cocalico Township

16.2ac/1000
population

+38.5 acres

-94.9 acres

West Cocalico Township

10 ac/1000 population

+20.5 acres

- 25 acres

NA

+70.7 acres

-35.5 acres

Municipality

Cocalico Region

While this table suggests alarming projected parkland deficiencies among the Region’s townships, the conclusions are not as bad as they might seem. First, it appears that parklands are
being developed and used on a Regional basis. Even though there has been no regional
agency responsible for the allocation of parklands, their location and sizes suggest a pattern of
community parkland provision that is focused within the urbanized areas of the Region, namely
its boroughs. This historic pattern is directly consistent with this Plan’s goals to steer public
goods and services to confined areas where the bulk of growth is to occur. Therefore, so long
as residents from the townships can make use of the larger community parks anchored within
the boroughs, the overall burden of providing additional parklands will be reduced.
The overall Regional deficiency of 35.5 acres is the “bottom-line.” Even with the potential
addition of the 70.7 acres of parkland dedicated by proposed new residential growth, this
large deficiency remains. The Region will need to overcome this deficiency through other
means, aside from its mandatory dedication requirements.
One possible funding source is the Lancaster County Community Parks Initiative grants.
“The Community Parks Initiative (CPI) grant program is a funding program for local municipalities and non-profit organizations to purchase and/or develop parks and open space
resources. Grants awarded by the Board of Commissioners can be no greater than 50 percent
of the total cost of the project. Municipal applicants are required to have an officially adopted
parks plan or a parks component in their comprehensive plan that is no more than 5 years old.
In the eight years the program has operated, the County Commissioners have awarded over
100 grants totaling approximately $5 million. An array of projects has been funded through the
program including greenway acquisition and development; Pennsylvania Game Land additions;
natural areas; and neighborhood and community parks. Many of the projects funded by the
County then turn around and seek matching funds from the State Keystone Grants Program or
the Federal Enhancements Program.1”
Prior to application under the CPI, it is imperative that the Region have a detailed plan for
the development, operation and maintenance of the facility. The County is more likely to
fund an application from an agency with a demonstrated need, and the ability to fully
develop and program the facility. This opportunity provides yet another reason why the
1

http://www.co.lancaster.pa.us/asset.htm
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peer-to-peer study described earlier is vital to the Region, as a paid Regional staff can
prepare these prerequisites prior to application to the County.
Another important consideration concerning the availability of parkland deals with access to a
suitable service area. The National Recreation and Park Association suggests a 2-mile service
radius for community parks. The Cocalico Region Parks Map, contained within Chapter 9 of
this Plan depicts each park and its suggested service area. Generally, the Region has located
its community parks logically to serve intended urban growth areas. Only the easternmost and
westernmost rural reaches of the Region lie beyond the community park service areas, and are
largely outside of planned growth areas. Residents of outlying rural areas cannot expect the
level of public service and facilities as those within urban growth areas. Therefore, even
though these areas lie beyond the Region’s existing community parks, the Region
should focus its future community parkland acquisition and improvement projects to
planned growth areas. Here, such facilities will serve the most residents and provide for
convenient, nearby access.

L
HIL

Because East Cocalico Township exhibits the greatest parkland deficit now, and in the
future, within the Region, and most of the future residential growth is to be located within
East Cocalico Township, it should assume the short-term responsibility of acquiring and
developing a new Community Park for
the entire Region. This park should be
around 80 acres in size to overcome the
parkland deficit, and be located so as to
be conveniently accessible to all residents
East
of the Region. Major road access should
Cocalico
Zinn's Park
Township
adjoin, or be nearby, this new site, as it
Office
might become the home of the Region’s
community/recreational center in the
future. The location of this new park
should not be located within an existing or
planned neighborhood, as its multiple sets
of athletic fields and courts will likely be
lighted to maximize their efficient use, and
such lighting is too intensive to directly adjoin residences. The level of activity around a park of this size and scope is also too great to
embed within a neighborhood. One potential site that makes sense would be adjoining the East
Cocalico Township office. This site is located on the west side of Hill Road, about 650 feet
northwest of PA Route 272. This location near the edge of the planned urban growth boundary
would permit convenient access and expansion. It also is a short distance from the well-known
Zinn’s Diner Park complex. At such time as a Regional recreation agency is created, the
acquisition, development, programming, and maintenance of this site should be transferred from the Township; but, in the meantime, East Cocalico Township should act on
behalf of the Region toward this effort.
ING
AD
RE

PENNS
YLVA
NIA

Aside from the preceding Regional community park, each of the municipalities should
continue to administer local mandatory dedication programs, and apply such parklands/
revenues to provide for local needs. Adamstown and Denver Boroughs should avoid the
acquisition of new parklands and focus their mandatory dedication efforts toward
attaining fees in-lieu-of parks. These funds should be spent on improving existing parks
with demanded facilities and infrastructure. Aside from actual parkland improvements,
such funds can also be used to improve access to parks. If developers insist upon dedicating parklands (as is their legal right), the boroughs should focus upon obtaining linear
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parklands along creeks and streams, and improve them with riparian buffers and
streambank stabilization measures.
A recreation activity preferences survey, conducted during the summer of 2001 within Denver
Borough, can shed light on the preferences of various age groups within the Cocalico Region.
While these preferences may not be 100% representative across the Region’s residents, they
are probably pretty close. These preferences can help local officials and recreation boards
select facilities and programs that would be most appreciated by their citizens.
“Top 10” Recreation Preferences by Age Group
0 to 5 years
1. playground play
2. performances &
shows
3. swimming lessons
4. programs w/parent
5. beginning sports
skills
6. summer day camps
7. art classes
8. craft classes
9. social play time
10. swimming

6 to 11 years
1. art classes
2. summer day
camps
3. baseball
4. soccer
5. swimming
6. basketball
7. BMX biking
8. cheerleading
9. fishing
10. outdoor/nature
activities

12 to 18 years
1. hang-out with
friends
2. skateboarding
3. BMX biking
4. rollerblading
5. fishing
6. soccer
7. baseball
8. basketball
9. rock climbing
10. self-defense/
karate

19 to 59 years
1. walking
2. bus trips
3. programs w/
kids/grandkids
4. fitness/aerobic
5. arts & crafts
6. open gyms
7. fishing
8. computer
classes
9. concerts
10. biking

60+ years
1. bus trips
2. walking
3. extended day
trips
4. concerts
5. programs w/
kids/grandkids
6. fishing
7. bingo
8. picnicking
9. arts & crafts
10. computer
classes

The National Recreation and Park Association suggests a ½-mile service radius for neighborhood parks. Again, the Region’s municipalities have done fairly well at locating their neighborhood parks within close proximity of existing and planned neighborhoods. However, five neighborhoods have no nearby parks and/or could benefit from the development of existing parklands.
First, East Cocalico Township has a large
neighborhood located to the southeast of
Reamstown, across US Route 222. Based upon
the calculations of existing and potential development within a ½-mile service area, as depicted, this neighborhood buildout should proNP
duce the following:
• 317 existing homes;
• 248 new homes in Suburban Residential;
• Total population of 1599.
Therefore, it is recommended that this new
neighborhood park be at least 3.2 acres in
size; however, it is noted that the planned
rural areas immediately to the east could be thought of as a future, long-range residential
growth area. For this reason, the Township may wish to secure additional lands at this
park to serve those long-range needs. This park should be located to the south of East
Cocalico Heights as this area develops.
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Second, East Cocalico Township has a large neighborhood located to the southwest of
Adamstown Borough. This neighborhood is located more than ½ mile from the East Cocalico
Township Office. It is noted that the Peace United Church sits in the middle of this neighborhood, but this is a private park and cannot be counted as a public park. Should the Township
secure public use of this facility, it could negate the need for about half of the acreage of this
Cocalico Region Strategic Comprehensive Plan
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park. Based upon the calculations of existing
and potential development within a ½-mile service area, as depicted, this neighborhood buildout should produce the following:
• 668 existing homes;
• 696 new homes in Suburban Residential;
• Total population of 3860.
Therefore, it is recommended that this new
neighborhood park be 7.7 acres in size. This
park should be located near the center of
this area, as depicted on the above map.
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Third, East Cocalico Township has a planned neighborhood located to the south of the Village
of Stevens. This neighborhood is isolated from existing parks within the Township and has
considerable development potential. While this neighborhood currently houses several large
public uses (fire company and cemetery) future existence of these cannot be assured.
However, in the short term it is recommended
that a new neighborhood park be located west of
STEV
the Stevens Fire Company property. Based
upon the calculations of existing and potential
IN
development within a ½-mile service area, as
ST
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PF
depicted, this neighborhood build-out should
AU
TZ
produce the following:
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• 272 existing homes;
AS
• 421 new homes in Suburban Residential;
H
272
• Total population of 1878.
OUTE
PA R
Therefore, it is recommended that this new
neighborhood park be 3.7 acres in size.
Clearly this neighborhood will take many
years to build-out. Today this neighborhood
should have a minimum 1.5-acre park and the Township should strategically locate this
initial park so that as new developments are proposed it can be expanded via the
mandatory dedication provisions of its Subdivision and Land Development Ordinance.”
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Depending upon the location of the abovedescribed new community parks within East Cocalico Township, another neighborhood located
northwest of Adamstown Borough would be located without access to a neighborhood park.
Based upon the calculations of existing and potential development within a ½ mile service area,
as depicted, this neighborhood buildout could
produce the following:
• 250 existing homes;
• 889 new homes in Suburban Residential;
• Total population of 3223.
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Therefore, it is recommended that this new neighborhood park be 6.4 acres in size. This
park should be located near the center of this area, as depicted on the above map.
Should the new community park be located nearby, it could provide for convenient park
access to this neighborhood.
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West Cocalico Township has a small
neighborhood located to the northwest of Reinholds, that is located more than ½ mile from the
Reinholds Fire Company neighborhood park.
Based upon the calculations of existing and potential development within a ½-mile service area,
NP
as depicted, this neighborhood buildout should
produce the following:
• 153 existing homes;
• 506 new homes in Suburban Residential;
• 35 new homes in Village Residential;
• Total population of 1881.
Therefore, it is recommended that this new neighborhood park be 3.8 acres in size. This
park should be located near the center of this area, as depicted on the above map.
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As for improvements to these neighborhood parks, local officials should make use of the
recreation preference results listed earlier in this section, and periodically gauge local
recreation preferences in the future. The following lists “typical” improvements to neighborhood parks and their costs.
FACILITY IMPROVEMENTS AND COSTS
(Typical Neighborhood Park)
Neighborhood Park Improvement

Space Required (sq. ft.)

Cost ($)

Master Site Plan (including site survey)
Modular playground equipment with surfaces
Basketball court

—
5,000
7,000

10,000
25,000
25,000

Multipurpose field (soccer/baseball)

2.0 ac.

35,000

Picnic pavilion (sized for 6 picnic tables)
Picnic tables (6)

4,000
—

15,000
3,000

—
2,700 linear feet

8,000
18,900

Park sign

—

1,200

Waste receptacles (4)
Park benches (4)

—
—

1,200
2,600

—
20,000

500
1,960

6,400
—

10,000
$157,360

Bonding/Mobilization (3% of Subtotal)

—

4,721

Design and Engineering (10% of Subtotal)
Contingency (10% of Subtotal)

—
—

15,736
15,736

3.0 acres

$193,553

Landscaping (including shade trees)
Pedestrian path (bituminous)

Bike rack
½ acre open play area (grading and seeding)
10-space parking lot
Subtotal

Totals
Cocalico Region Strategic Comprehensive Plan
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As described earlier in this section, the Region is to undertake a State-funded, Peer-to-Peer study
that will devise a strategy to best offer parks and recreation facilities and programs. This same
project will examine ways, among other things, to make efficient use of existing facilities and programs for all ages, including the Region’s youth. A coordinated Regional approach will maximize
the types of offerings in the most cost-effective manner. Local officials should await the findings of
this study, then actively pursue their implementation.
As for the “youth-at-risk,” the RSC desires to develop a response that transcends mere recreation.
They believe that a cohesive and multi-faceted approach to rehabilitating, supporting, training, and
probating the Region’s troubled youth will yield the best results. The present delivery of these
services is viewed as fragmented, too costly and less effective. It is believed that “hands-on”
vocational training should be added to the drug-rehab process, as a means of improving selfesteem and imparting valuable/meaningful skills to those enrolled. An apprenticeship program that
places troubled youth within local vocational trade-related industries, to gain job skills, is thought
to enhance the success of these rehab programs, and possibly lead to long-term career employment. To move closer to this goal, it is recommended that a blue-ribbon committee of
parents, teachers, elected officials, local ministers, recovering drug addicts, business owners with vocational trade manpower needs, the Police Chief and the youth, themselves,
meet to investigate ways to improve coordination of services targeted to youth-at-risk.
Then, if such efforts suggest, this same group should meet with Lancaster County Probation officials, to explore adjustments to Countywide probation methods and placements.
Once a program is established, it will be necessary to hire/assign a coordinator to keep the
program running smoothly, and to identify expectations of the program and ensure that
enrollees meet those expectations. This activity should begin as a short-term priority
within the first year, may take several years to accomplish, and should then be operated on
an ongoing basis. Denver Borough officials should initially spearhead this effort.

Objective No. 4 – Seek funding to develop a Regional newsletter and website. Tie the
newsletter/website to the Regional community/recreation center and use them to
announce all regional activities and post government-related agencies and minutes.
Again, the RSC has a different perspective on this objective than the LEGs. The RSC believes
that “The Grapevine,” published twice a month in Adamstown, already covers many of the public
service-related efforts in the area. They further believe that every effort should be made to
cooperate and coordinate with this existing newsletter, rather than try to compete with it. Initial

contact with the publisher suggests a willingness to explore a more Regional coverage and distribution of this quality publication. The publishers emphasized that this publication does not
generate a profit, and they undertake it as a public service. Therefore, each municipality would
need to commit to provide regularly-submitted materials and information, plus possibly volunteer
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assistance with printing layout. Adamstown Borough should coordinate this initial effort on
behalf of the entire Region, with assistance from all of the other municipalities. Local
staff from each municipality should meet with the publishers to work out the logistics of
this enhanced service and report back any impediments to their local officials. Also, the
RSC believed a wider, Regional distribution of “The Grapevine” could be accomplished
as an insert to the “Shopping News” newspaper. Representatives from this agency
should also be invited to negotiate the logistics of this expanded service. This publication could be used to highlight many of the Regionally-based projects recommended by
this Plan as they unfold, and solicit input and assistance in their realization (e.g., new
parks, zoning ordinance hearings, firefighting fund-raisers, etc.). This action represents a
superb example of public/private partnering in the delivery of improved service, and the publishers should be frequently recognized for their efforts.
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32. LAND USE & THE ENVIRONMENT
The overall land use and environmental goal of this Regional Plan is to develop a
future that is deliberate and balances the needs of the natural environment with
society’s need for growth. To manage this balance, we endeavor to accomplish
the following objectives:

Objective No. 1 – Protect prime agricultural soils and the local farming economy by
applying effective agricultural zoning, supporting local, County, and State programs
that protect farmlands through donated and/or paid conservation easements and
applying other means for farmers to supplement their income.
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Actions related to agricultural zones. – Like
the rest of Lancaster County, the Cocalico Changes to
Region’s residents value their productive
farmlands and the benefits they yield. To date, AG Zones
each of the Region’s townships have already
adopted “effective agricultural zones” that
severely limit development in favor of continued
agricultural
productivity
and
farmland
preservation. These Zones largely blanket rural
areas, with the exception of East Cocalico Township. However, East Cocalico Township is
currently drafting a new zoning ordinance
and should revise its Zoning Map to expand
its effective agricultural zoning coverage
further into active and productive farming
areas. As the adjoining map depicts, today, the
Township’s A2 Agricultural District is generally
confined along the Township’s southwestern
border with Ephrata and Earl Townships, and
comprises about 1219 acres. It is recommended
that the proposed Agricultural Zone expands
these current locations and adds one large area
to the south of the US Route 222 and the PA
Proposed effective AG Zone (3620 acres)
Turnpike interchanges, and another in the
Existing effective AG Zone (1218.75 acres)
northern reaches of the Township. In all, the proposed Agricultural Zone is calculated to include
Map printed: Aug 22, 2003
about 3620 acres. This represents almost a
tripling of farmland protected with effective
agricultural zoning. This action should be done in the short term over the next year. Then,
each of the Region’s townships should vigorously and continuously defend their
respective agricultural zones from unwarranted rezonings and other developments that
threaten to deplete these valuable resources.”
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Actions related to support of local, County and State farmland preservation programs. –
Presently, there are four such programs at work within the Cocalico Region, as briefly described
as follows:
Pennsylvania Agricultural Security Areas – This State program aims to provide security to farmers in
their right-to-farm, without undue regulations and threats of land condemnation. Local municipalities
accept voluntary enrollments by individual landowners and then, after a public review process,
formally create these areas. Within the Region, the following lists each Township’s participation within
this program:
East Cocalico Township
521 proposed acres

West Cocalico Township
1646.8 acres

Regional Totals
2167.8 acres

Lancaster County Agricultural Preserve Board (APB) easements – This County program is authorized
by the State. The APB receives applications from County farmers to either donate or be compensated
for the placement of farmland preservation easements on their respective farms. The County selects
those farms to be paid via a ranking system that considers various characteristics of the site and its
surroundings. Recent changes to this program allow for the County to make payments over a 20-25
year payout period; this will enable many more farms to be preserved in the near future, and enrollments are likely to swell. Within the Region, the following lists each Township’s participation within this
program:
East Cocalico Township
0

West Cocalico Township
1514.6 acres

Regional Totals
1514.6 acres

Lancaster County Farmland Trust (LFT) easements – Because of the unique character of Lancaster
County’s culture with it’s plain-sect farmers, many choose not to participate in government-sponsored
programs. The LFT is a private, non-profit agency that can design a farmland preservation easement
to suit the specific needs of an enrollee. The LFT receives applications from County farmers to either
donate or be compensated for the placement of farmland preservation easements on their respective
farms. Within the Region, the following lists each Township’s participation within this program:
East Cocalico Township
176.5 acres

West Cocalico Township
286.1 acres

Regional Totals
462.6 acres

Pennsylvania “Clean & Green” Preferential Assessment Program – This State-enabled program
allows the County to enroll farms in a program whereby their assessed values are based upon their
lower agricultural values, rather than their normal “development” values. In return, landowners agree
not to develop their farms for nonagricultural use. The County Assessment Office accepts applications
from landowners by June 1 of the year preceding the year within which the preferred assessment will
take effect. Within the Region, the following lists each Township’s participation within this program:
East Cocalico Township
5464 acres*

West Cocalico Township
10,207 acres*

Regional Totals
23,883 acres*

* These acreages include properties currently enrolled as of July, 2001, plus properties that have applied for enrollment effective in
year 2002.

As can be seen, many different preservation tools have already been applied for some time
within the Region to protect farmland. Despite this long-standing history of involvement, many
farmers still don’t understand these various programs. Public awareness and understanding
appears to be gradual among the farmers. Therefore, it is recommended that the governing
body of each township conduct a special meeting during the winter months of each year.
This Farmland Preservation Summit should bring together local officials and farmers
with “experts” from the various agencies responsible for administration of the preceding
preservation programs. There, township officials can invite farmers to sign-up, farmers can get
the information that they need and local experts can gauge support/participation under each
program. The following is a list of current phone numbers for these agencies:
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1. Lancaster County Tax Assessment Office – (717) 299-8381;
2. Lancaster County Agricultural Preserve Board – (717) 299-8355; and,
3. Lancaster Farmland Trust – (717) 293-0707.
It is important that these meetings be held at locations that are conveniently accessible
to “plain-sect” farmers who have limited mobility during the winter-weather months when
farmers have less work. Also, it may be necessary to meet “around-the-kitchen-table”
with plain-sect leaders, if they are unwilling to participate in a public meeting setting.
Finally, farmers should be sent notecard invitations to these meetings so that they are
sure to know about it.
East Cocalico Township should make a special effort to educate their farmers about the
Lancaster County Agricultural Preserve Board (APB) program once their proposed Agricultural Security Area (ASA) is officially adopted, because enrollment within an ASA is a
prerequisite to paid easements from the APB.
Actions related to farm-based businesses. – Each of the townships within the Region has
recognized the value of providing farmers with a secondary means of income. This often
enables the family farmer to keep farming locally amid an ever increasingly hostile setting for
normal farming practices. It also provides an alternative to the selling of frontage lots during lean
crop years to supplement lower income. While, generally speaking, these farm-based businesses are valuable, they also present risks to the rural character of an area that are politically
difficult to manage. As these businesses are created and flourish, there is usually pressure from
the farmer to expand the operation on the farm site. Left unchecked, these expansions will overtake the character of the farm and introduce unwelcomed impacts to area. In the past, local
officials have had a tough time telling the successful farmer/business operator that he/she cannot expand his/her farm-based business and an industry is born. It is important that local
officials carefully craft local zoning requirements that consider these issues and devise
reasonable standards that can be uniformly applied from one request to the next. Then,
local officials must remain steadfast when faced with an impassioned plea from a local
farmer for the need to let his/her business exceed these standards. To do so is to provide a
dangerous precedent that could make it more difficult to deny a similar request in the future and
the laws are thereby rewritten. The following page presents an example of those regulations that can be applied to these businesses. Local officials should carefully review
these standards and adapt them to meet their needs. The term “farm occupation” has been
used as it closely relates to the widely-used “home occupation” term, except that the proposed
use is accessory to a farm and not a home.
Another concern relating to farm based businesses relates to their evolving character. In the
past these businesses tended to be simple woodworking and metal working trades that had
clearly understood impacts. Today, newer uses are emerging and local officials are concerned about the use and disposal of various materials and chemicals. In response, the
sample provisions on the next page include language that requires applicants to
demonstrate to local officials that such materials and chemicals will be managed
properly. Each Township should include language like that proposed within the farm
occupation section of their Zoning Ordinance.
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Sample Zoning Ordinance Regulations for Farm Occupations
Section ___

Farm Occupations

___.1.

Within the (A) Zone, farm occupations are permitted by special exception, subject to the following criteria:

___.2.

Only one (1) farm occupation may be established per farm;

___.3.

All farm occupations must be established upon, and remain accessory to, the principal agricultural use of the subject
property. This section is not intended to restrict the income generated by a farm occupation. If the subject property
ceases to be used for agriculture, then the farm occupation must also cease;

___.4.

Farm occupations may involve any one of a wide range of uses, so long as it is compatible with the primary agricultural
use of the land. The applicant must demonstrate that the farm occupation is compatible with the rural setting and will
not create nuisances for nearby farms, residences and other uses;

___.5.

For farm parcels of up to fifty (50) acres in size, while the farm occupation is in operation, non-farm related subdivisions
will not be permitted. The purpose of this provision is to limit the conversion of farmland to non-agricultural uses;

___.6.

No more than the equivalent of four (4) full-time, nonresident employees of the farm parcel shall be employed by the
farm occupation;

___.7.

Each farm occupation shall occupy an area no greater than a maximum of four thousand (4,000) square feet of gross
floor area;

___.8.

The maximum lot coverage, as specified in the underlying Agricultural Zone, shall include the proposed farm
occupation;

___ 9.

In no case shall the maximum acreage devoted to the farm occupation (including the structure, parking, storage, and
driveway if separate) exceed more than one (1) acre;

___.10.

Where practicable, farm occupations shall be conducted within an existing farm building. However, any building
constructed for use by the farm occupation shall be (1) located behind a residence or other farm building(s) or, (2)
set back one hundred feet (100') from every property line;

___.11.

Any building constructed for the use of the farm occupation shall be of a nature that it can be converted to agricultural
use or removed from the property if the farm occupation is discontinued. The structure should blend in with the
surrounding agricultural setting;

___.12.

No farm occupation shall be located within two hundred feet (200') of any adjacent residential zone. Such distances
shall be measured as a straight line between the closest points of any structure or any other physical improvement of
the farm occupation and the zoning boundary line;

___.13.

Off-street parking shall be provided per the schedule of required parking spaces contained in Section ________ of this
Ordinance. The applicant shall demonstrate that sufficient parking for the anticipated demands of the farm occupation
has been provided;

___.14.

Any outdoor storage of supplies, materials or products shall be located behind the building in which the farm
occupation is located. Such outdoor storage shall also be screened from adjoining roads and properties;

___.15.

Outdoor advertising signs for the farm occupation shall be regulated in accordance with the sign regulations contained
in Section ___ of this Ordinance. However, no such sign shall exceed ten (10) square feet in total area and shall be
setback a horizontal distance at least equal to its height from the closest property line; and,

___.16.

Evidence shall be provided indicating that the disposal of all materials and wastes will be accomplished in a manner
that complies with State and Federal regulations. Such evidence shall, at a minimum, include copies of contracts with
waste haulers licensed to operate within the County which have been contracted to dispose of the materials and
wastes used or generated on-site or some other legal means of disposal. The zoning permit for this use shall remain
valid only so long as such contracts remain in effect and all materials and wastes are properly disposed of on a regular
basis. Should the nature of the farm occupation change in the future, such that the materials used or wastes generated
changes significantly, either in type or amount, the owner of the farm occupation shall so inform the Zoning Officer, and
shall provide additional evidence demonstrating continued compliance with the requirements of this section.

___.17.

The applicant shall submit the following signed and notarized statement:
“I understand that this use has prescribed limitations that are imposed to protect the rural character of the Township. I
also recognize that continued success of my business that requires expansion beyond such limitations at this location
would constitute a zoning violation. Should expansion beyond these limitations occur, I will be required to find another,
more suitable, location with the appropriate zoning.”

___.18.
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The Zoning Hearing Board may also attach such other reasonable conditions as deemed appropriate.
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Objective No. 2 – Honor and conserve our valuable natural and historic features by
steering intensive developments elsewhere and/or devising planning strategies that
make landowners and developers partners in their protection and preservation.

Proposed East Cocalico
Township Zoning Map
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Actions related to steering developments
away from valuable natural and cultural
features. – All of the municipalities have
adopted specific regulations that steer
developments away from these features.
However, East Cocalico Township also has
an important natural feature that requires a
zoning boundary adjustment. Specifically,
the Little Cocalico Creek wetlands are located just beyond the proposed Conservation Zone. It is recommended that the
proposed zoning map be immediately
revised as depicted on the adjoining map.
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Actions related to devising planning
strategies that make landowners and developers partners in the protection and
preservation of natural and historic features. – One of the first things that a
municipality/region must do to protect its important resources is to inventory and advertise their
existence and importance. It is important that landowners and developers understand that
certain areas have special value to the citizens and that their protection is a priority. One new
technique that is used to “advertise” these features is called the Cocalico Region Green Map.
It highlights important features in a “flashy” format that draws attention and public interest. The
Cocalico Region Green Map should be widely distributed and displayed prominently
within the Region’s municipal offices. In addition, the Cocalico Region Green Map should
be used by local teachers, counselors and leaders to educate the youth about the importance of conservation. Finally, the Green Map should be relied upon frequently when
local officials are reviewing proposed development of other land use plans. Area developers and landowners should be “put-on-notice” that local officials expect their future
development plans to take steps to protect these important resources. Of particular
concern to the Region are the many linkages created by the network of natural features. Local
officials wish to protect these “habitat highways” better than in the past as a means of enriching
the natural environment and producing nature-based recreational opportunities. Please refer to
the next section for more on this topic.
Once the Cocalico Region Green Map campaign has begun, it is important for local officials to
have the regulatory “teeth” to carry it out. Local zoning and subdivision ordinances need to be
fitted with requirements and incentives that protect these features. The first step in this process
is called a “proper site planning process.” Would-be developers should be required to perform a
detailed inventory of natural and cultural features that are contained upon the proposed site and
then devise a plan that integrates and protects them. Early in the subdivision/land development
process, developers should present their natural and cultural features inventory to local officials
and then explain what measures they are using to protect the important conditions. Regulations
for this process typically include the preparation of environmental impact reports by qualified
experts. West Cocalico Township and Denver Borough rely upon the Lancaster County
Planning Commission for administration of their subdivision/land development reviews and the
LCPC ordinance contains these requirements in Sections 607-611. Adamstown Borough and
East Cocalico Township should selectively apply suitable environmental impact report
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requirements within their respective subdivision/land development ordinances as a high
priority within the first year.
But identifying important site characteristics is just the beginning. Without design flexibility,
developers will be reluctant to protect these features if it means a reduction in the permitted
development density/ intensity. It is imperative that local zoning regulations be carefully crafted
to provide design flexibility, and even density bonuses, for projects that protect sensitive
environmental conditions. Clustering of buildings and use of higher-density forms of housing
(e.g., townhouses, quadraplexes, zero-lot line, duplexes and multi-family dwellings) can usually
offer sufficient design flexibility so that sites with significant development constraints can yield a
reasonable development return. Sites with higher amounts of limitations should be entitled to
greater design flexibility; in this manner developers can partner with the community in natural
conservation. Each of the Region’s municipalities should incorporate clustering techniques within their respective residential zones as a high priority during the first year. A
sample of such provisions can be found on the following page. Such clustering can be
permitted by right, by special exception or by conditional use; each municipality should
select the process that make the most sense for them. These options will help local
officials and county planning commission staff negotiate with proposed developers for
protection of important natural features during the land development process.
Then to support its use, one member from each municipal planning commission should
be assigned to become an expert on one of the particular local natural conditions (e.g.,
floodplains, habitats, steep slopes, high-quality waters, etc.), so that when developments
are proposed within such areas, that person can help evaluate the applicant’s means to
protect the resource. Over time experience and knowledge will be gained to make each
municipality a better steward of their environment and developers will come to realize
that they will be held to a higher environmental standard. Certainly the process will be
difficult and mistakes will be made, but it is important to start and learn from such
actions.
Objective No. 3 – Proactively clean-up creeks and former dump sites and explore
options for the establishment of riparian buffers for environmental and recreation
benefit.
Actions related to proactively cleaning-up creeks and former dump sites. – To identify
dump sites, two separate databases were consulted. First, the EPA Superfund website lists two
former Superfund sites (DORMA Door Controls, Inc. and Berkley Products Company) as having
been already cleaned-up. Second, the PA Department of Waste Management’s Old Landfill
Database lists the Morgan Paper Company Landfill in East Cocalico Township, and the
Forney’s Fill Landfill on Church Road, also in East Cocalico Township; unfortunately the State
does not maintain a mapped record of these sites.
On December 15 ,1999, Governor Ridge signed into law the Growing Greener Act. Through
year 2004, some $645 million dollars will be spent on various environmental and planning
related programs. One of these earmarks $240 million for watershed restoration and protection
and other mine reclamation and well plugging projects. During the first 3 years, this program has
been well received by applicants from Lancaster County. To date, almost $2.1 million has been
awarded to projects from within Lancaster County. This year, the Save Our Creek Foundation
was awarded $115,650 for terrestrial and structural enhancements to the Cocalico Creek in
Ephrata Township.
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Sample Cluster Development Zoning Regulations
Purpose - This use blends various residential development types amid substantial areas of the municipality that are
characterized by severe development constraint and natural sensitivity or usable parklands. It is the express purpose to offer a
density bonus and flexible design standards as enabled in the Municipalities Planning Code for the preservation and protection
of natural-cultural features and/or the provision of common open space;
Required Public Utilities - All proposed dwellings shall be connected to and served by both public sewer and public water
utilities;
Delineation of Required Common Open Space - In accordance with the purpose of this section, proposed common open
space shall only include those areas characterized by features listed in this Section. Any proposed common open space that is
not comprised of these features shall not be considered to be part of the cluster development. Such common open space shall
be in addition to any dedicated parklands (or fees-in-lieu thereof) derived under requirements of the SLDO. As part of the site
planning process for the cluster development, the applicant shall be required to prepare a detailed natural and cultural features
inventory of the site. Such features shall become all or part of the required common open space. Qualified experts must
identify, describe and plot each of the following found on the proposed site:
·
·
·
·
·

aquifer recharge areas
floodplains;
steep slopes [greater than fifteen percent (15%)];
wetlands, streams, ponds, other waters & r riparian buffers;
sinkholes, caves, vistas, significant geologic features;

threatened or endangered species habitats;
archaeologic resources;
historic resources; and,
significant stands of mature trees.

In addition, the applicant may include proposed parklands within required common open space if such parkland complies with
the standards for such facilities listed in the SLDO.
Required Ratio and Permitted Densities of Housing Types - The following tabulates permitted residential structure types within
cluster developments based upon the extent of proposed common open space:
Proposed Common Open Space to be suitably designed,
developed, operated, and maintained. (Percent of Area of
the Site not within public rights-of-way)
Minimum 30% to 50%
51% to 65%
65% or more

Percentage of Dwelling Units Required by Structural Type
Single-Family
Townhouses or
Detached
Duplex
Multiple-Family Dwellings
At least 65%
No more than 35%
No more than 35%
At least 30%
No more than 70%
No more than 70%
No more than 100% No more than 100%
No more than 100%

Maximum Permitted Densities - Six (6) dwelling units per acre of the site not contained with public rights-of-way;
Required Design Standards - The following table and its footnotes present applicable design standards applied to the various
dwellings/ lots:

Use
Single-Family/
Detached Dwelling
Duplexes
Townhouses
Multiple-Family

Minimum
Lot Area
6,000 sq. ft.
3,500 sq. ft.
per unit
1,800 sq. ft.
per unit
43,500 sq. ft.

Maximum
Permitted
Height
35 ft.

Minimum Lot Width
at Building
Setback/(Frontage)
60 ft.
(50 ft.)

Maximum
Lot
Coverage
50%

Front
25 ft.

One Side
6 ft.

Both Sides
12 ft.

Rear
20 ft.

35 ft.

40 ft. (35 ft. per unit)

60%

25 ft.

5 ft. per unit

N/A

20 ft.

35 ft.

18 ft. (18 ft. per unit)

75%

25 ft.

15 ft.

(End Units)

20 ft.

60%

50 ft.

30 ft.

60 ft.

30 ft.

35 ft.

200 ft.

(150 ft.)
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Since the remaining dump sites are both located within East Cocalico Township it is
recommended that the Township prepare a Growing Greener application on behalf of the
entire region to “clean-up” these dump sites and whatever portions of the creeks are of
concern. According to staff of the Growing Greener Grant Center, former applications that
sought to merely clean-up old dump sites do not score highly in the ranking system and usually
don’t get funded, unless the application can demonstrate a clear correlation of such dump(s)
directly affecting water qulaity. Absent this correlation, the application will not likely be funded.
There are 2 years left on this grant program and the application deadline is usually in
February of each year, so it is vital that the Region attend to this matter with urgency.
State officials emphasize that it is important for prospective applicants to discuss their
proposed projects with the Regional Watershed Coordinators, listed below:
? Mary Golab, (717) 705-4952
? Jineen Boyle, (717) 705-4916
? Rick Devore, (717) 705-4906
Southcentral Regional Office
909 Elmerton Avenue
Harrisburg, PA 17110-8200
Actions related to exploring options for the establishment of riparian buffers for environmental and recreation benefit. – The Cocalico Region Green Map depicts a ninety-foot-wide
riaprian buffer around all water bodies within the Region. This width is recommended by the
USDA Department of Forestry based upon the climatic condiions of this area to sustain natural
streamside buffers. Society has begun to realize the importance of clean local surface water.
Many municipaliites and conservation agencies are teaming-up to clean-up and protect local
waterways. Here, within Lancaster County these efforts have begun to take-hold in isolated
areas, but interest is widespread. Given the wealth of waterways and the quality habitats they
yield within the Cocalico Region, it is important that similar efforts begin here too.
Local municiaplities need to do their part. First as described in the previous section, local
officials should use their Cocalico Region Green Map as an instrument of education and sales
to the general public. Landowners who come to request building permits, land development
plans or other approvals should be made aware of the importance of local riparian buffers.
Beyond that, the sample clustering regulations listed earlier can also be used to provide for
riparian buffers amid new developments. The sample riparian buffer ordinance contained on
page 32 - 10 should be incorporated into each of the municipality’s zoning ordinances as
a high priority during the first year. Then certain uses that have a high potential for
surface water contamination (e.g., concentrated animal feeding operations, quarries,
landfills, timber harvesting, etc.) should be required to install riparian buffers. In addition,
areas within High-quality watersheds, as depicted on the Cocalico Region Green Map,
should also require developers to install riparian buffers. Finally, other developments
should be given incentives to install and maintain riparin buffers. Residential, public,
commercial and industrial uses alike can all participate in this effort with suffcient
density bonus incentives.
But zoning regulations will not get this job done as most land uses don’t require zoning approval
to continue to operate. In these areas other options exist. First the PA Game Commission offers
its Conservation Reserve Enhancement Program (CREP). This year-old program seeks to enroll
some 5000 acres within Lancaster County into this program. Landowners adjoining streams
are offered annual rental payments of $137-235 per acre for managed streamside buffers. The program is proposed to continue for 10-15 years. In addition to the rental payments, landowners are eligible for 100 cost share reimbursement for installation of suit-
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able vegetation within these buffers. Enrollment in this program remains open through
September 30, 2002, or until the State’s 100,000-acre goals is achieved. According to local
staff, enrollment within the Region is limited to about 36 acres within East and West Cocalico
Townships. Local officials should mount a campaign to inform local farmers and rural
landowners about this program with some urgency. As part of its annual farmland
preservation meeting, local experts should be invited to explain the benefits of these
programs. Information about this program is available from Josh Homyack at 396-9423.
Most of the success stories surrounding riparian buffers within Lancaster County have been the
results of dedicated volunteers from conservation and sporting groups. Local anglers have
made it their mission to rehabilitate and save stream habitats for fising purposes. The Cocalico
Region too shares in these dedicated groups. The abundant habitats have undoubtedly lead to
the many hunting and fishing groups that are located and operate within the Region. These
captive groups should be educated about the benefits of riparian buffers and energized
into action. These “neighbors” can probably best affect the peer pressure to convince
local landowners to get involved. A “hip-boot-brigade” should be formed from local
sportsmen who should regularly travel up the waterways and meet with adjoining landowners and describe the benefits and programs of riparian buffers. Another powerful ally
are the Region’s youth. Environmental studies classes can develop pilot riparian buffers
at visible school and park locations; these focused successes enable the benefits of
these buffers to be experience first-hand by the general public. Local and school district
officials should cooperate on a number of these pilot projects throughout the Region and
periodically attract attention to their use and benefits. Such projects represent excellent
candidates for Growing Greener grants as described on the preceding page. Once
momentum is achieved, other civic groups are likely to get involved.
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Sample Regulations for Riparian Buffers
As required within this Ordinance, and as guidance to any other landowner that voluntarily proposes, streamside buffers shall be provided in accordance with the
following standards:
Buffer delineation – The applicant must submit a scaled site plan that clearly depicts the streamside buffer comprised of the following three separate Zones:
Zone 1 – The landward area located between
the streambank edge under typical flow
conditions and the largest combined width of
all of the following:
? fifteen (15) feet as measured directly
perpendicular from the streambank edge;
? the 100 year floodplain;
? any adjoining identified wetlands; and/or,
? any adjoining area characterized by
slopes exceeding twenty-five percent
(25%).
Zone 2 – The area beginning at the inland
edge of the above-described Zone 1 and
extending at least sixty (60) feet inland there
from; and,
Zone 3 - The area beginning at the inland
edge of the above-described Zone 2 and
extending at least fifteen (15) feet inland
therefrom. Where a pasture is proposed just
beyond the above-described Zone 2, no
Zone 3 is required;
Buffer plantings – Each of the respective Zones of the streamside buffer shall include vegetation that already exists or will be planted and maintained by the
applicant that satisfies the following design objectives. The applicant shall submit expert evidence that the existing and/or proposed vegetation satisfies such
objectives:
Zone 1 – This Zone must include mature canopy trees and a ground cover of warm season grasses. New tree plantings should be selected, arranged and
managed to accelerate canopy growth, and offer native species habitat and food supply. New grass plantings should be selected and managed to filter-out
pollutants and offer habitat. All vegetation within this Zone must thrive in wet conditions;
Zone 2 - This Zone must include mature canopy trees generally three rows deep and a natural undercover. New tree plantings should be selected that are rapid
growing so as to intercept passing nutrients. Such trees should also be arranged and managed to accelerate canopy growth, and offer native species habitat
and food supply. Successive undercover plants should also be allowed to “evolve” with the canopy of this Zone;
Zone 3 – This Zone should be planted with warm season grasses that are allowed to mature naturally without mowing. The tall grasses ensure that overland
storm water flows do not “channel” into Zone 2. New grass plantings should be selected and managed to enable controlled grazing or haying so long as the
grasses are not reduced to a point where they are no longer able to effectively disperse the surface water flows.
Buffer use and maintenance – Streamside buffers must be generally undisturbed. Mature trees and long grasses absorb more nutrients than do manicured
plants. Similarly the more extensive root systems retain passing sediments. These characteristics reduce pollution and yield abundant food and habitat for
wildlife. The temptation to “over-maintain”the streamside must be overcome. The following lists required maintenance activities for each Zone and the applicant
must present a working plan that demonstrates compliance with such activities and practices:
Zone 1 – This Zone compels requires little maintenance. As trees mature, die and decay it is important that such natural debris be allowed to decompose within
the stream. This will provide important food and habitat for beneficial microorganisms, fish and amphibious animals. Streamside grasses should similarly be
allowed to seasonally flourish and recede. Man-made activities should be very limited and confined to perpendicular passages from Zone 2. Intensive-used
locations should be fitted with raised walkways and reinforced embankments. Streamside cleanup of junk and manmade debris is permitted. No animal watering
and crossing locations are permitted.
Zone 2 – This Zone requires the most attention but not for some time after initial planting. Here the objective is to develop a stable and broad canopy of tree
cover. The trees within Zone 2 are fast-growing and therefore consume many nutrients. The regular pruning and trimming of these trees will increase their
nutrient consumption, but should not jeopardize the important overhead canopy of shade. The natural undercover should be undisturbed except for periodic litter
cleanup. Pedestrian paths can weave through Zone 2 but should be provided with raised walkways to prevent compacted soils and root damage.
Zone 3 – This Zone also requires little maintenance. Long summer grasses should be allowed to flourish and recede with the seasons. Grazing and haying is
permitted so long as the residual grass length is sufficient to disperse overland storm water flows into Zone 2 and avoid channelization.
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Objective No. 4 – Retain the Region’s rural character by focusing new developments
to “small-town” compact growth areas that can be efficiently served by a wide
range of public facilities, services, utilities and roads.
Objective No. 5 – Allocate future growth areas based upon the demand generated
by projected growth.
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Actions related to focusing new
developments into small town compact
growth areas served by a wide range of
utilities, services and roads. – Each of
the municipalities within the Region, except
East Cocalico Township, already have
identified “small-town” compact growth
areas. In addition, East Cocalico Township’s sprawling growth areas are being
reduced as part of its ongoing zoning
ordinance and map update. However, the
existing development pattern within East
Cocalico Township will make it difficult to
achieve the degree of “compactness”
exhibited by the other municipalities within
the Region. Nonetheless, planned growth
areas will be sized according to that
needed to accommodate projected growth,
thereby further reducing the need for
additional sprawl. In addition, the design
standards imposed within these growth
areas will provide considerable incentives
for compact cluster developments and
traditional neighborhood developments that
can recreate a “small-town” character.
East Cocalico Township should continue with reasonable progress toward
adoption of its new zoning ordinance
and map in the short run as a high
priority.

RIDGE

Objective No. 6 – Provide for a wide range of housing types that include:
? large-lot rural residences in outlying areas that are located outside of productive
farmlands and sensitive natural features;
? clustered developments in planned growth areas that emphasize the retention of
sensitive natural features and/or usable open space and promote a mixture of
uses and densities that create a small-town character;
? “in-town” neighborhoods patterned after their existing traits and mixture of
uses; and,
? other various housing types (multi-family units, mobile home parks and retirement communities) in suitable locations.

6000 Feet

Map printed: August 22, 2003
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The large suburban neighborhood identified by the Township’s current Comprehensive Plan,
that was planned to extend from Denver to Reinholds, has been eliminated and replaced by a
Rural Residential Zone. This designation better reflects the current and foreseeable absence of
public utilities within this area. Some 830 acres have been eliminated from the Urban Growth
Boundaries at this location.
Another 150 acres located straddling Smokestown Road at its intersection with Swartzville Road
has been added to the Urban Growth Boundaries. Here, the approved Morganshire
development has been reflected within the Suburban Residential Zone. Some 124 acres have
been added to the UGB located just south of the Village of Stevens and along the south side of
Weaver Road just east of Denver Borough. Here the extension of public sewer and water lines
have occurred and confound attempts at scaling-back development potential. Here, the entire
acreage has been placed within the Suburban Residential category reflecting these readily
available utilities.
Actions related to allocating
Population Growth by Municipality
future growth areas based
30000
upon the demand generated by
projected growth. – In order to
25000
identify future growth areas, it is
20000
first necessary to project the Re15000
gion’s growth. Using the latest
US Census Bureau figures for
10000
year 2000, the adjoining graph
5000
depicts the reported population
growth for each municipality
0
1970
1980
1990
2000
2010
2020
within the Region. Then, using a
4247
4948
5521
6967
7874
8781
West Cocalico
4993
6354
7809
9954
11608
13262
East Cocalico
linear extrapolation technique
2248
2018
2861
3332
3693
4054
Denver
(straight-line trend) projections
1198
1107
1108
1201
1202
1203
Adamstown
through the years 2010 and 2020
are also provided. Regionally, the population has increased steadily from 12,686 in 1970 to
21,454 in year 2000, and is projected to increase to 24,377 in 2010, and 27,300 by 2020. East
Cocalico Township is projected with the highest rate of growth at 1654 more population each
decade. Adamstown Borough’s lack of historic growth suggests that only a few new residents
will be added over the next 20 years. These figures will enable an objective allocation of
planned residential uses to meet the Region’s fair-share of projected growth.
While population growth is important in determining future growth
areas, so too is the number of total
housing units. Again, using the
latest US Census Bureau figures
for year 2000, the adjoining graph
depicts the reported housing
growth for each municipality within
the Region. Then, using a linear
extrapolation technique (straightline trend) projections through the
years 2010 and 2020 are also
provided. As has been true within
Lancaster County for the last halfcentury, the number of housing
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Total Housing Growth by Municipality
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units is growing at a faster rate than the total population. This is particularly evident within
Adamstown Borough where 110 new housing units were added, yet the population only grew by
three people from 1970 through 2000. Family sizes are declining and more people are living
independently; in turn more planned residential growth acres are needed than was needed to
accommodate the same population increases in the past. The following tabulates the number of
new housing units projected for each municipality within the Region from years 2000 through
2020:
Needed New Housing Units Within the Cocalico Region
Municipality
Year 2010
Year 2020
Adamstown Borough
+37
+74
Denver Borough
+176
+352
East Cocalico Township
+698
+1396
West Cocalico Township
+371
+742
Cocalico Region
+1282
+2564
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With the knowledge of new
housing units needed to
provide for a proper mix, it
becomes
possible
to
allocate land area for such
uses. The Lancaster County
Growth Management Plan
advocates certain “rules” to
guide this process as
follows:

Population & Housing Growth
Population & Housing
Units

Based upon the above two
projections, the following
graph depicts the population, housing and average
household size reported
through year 2000 and
projected until year 2020:

2.64

Year

80% of planned residential growth should be targeted within the Urban Growth Boundaries (UGBs) where a wide range of public utilities and services are made available;
Overall density for new growth areas within the UGBs should achieve at least 5.5 units
per acre;
Areas planned for development should include a 20% buffer for non-development
features (e.g., roads, easements, parks, etc.); and,
The planned residential growth areas should promote a mixture of housing types in a
traditional neighborhood design; and
Development areas should enable the use of “new” styles of housing such as zero-lotline, accessory apartments, conversion apartments, adaptive reuse, and etc.

Based upon:
? the Plan’s goals to provide for a wide range of housing types;
? the projections of needed units;
? the County’s growth management guidelines; and,
? the character of Region’s existing neighborhoods described in Chapter 3 of this Plan,
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it is recommended that 5 residential land use categories be developed to steer developments
into their proper locations and designs. These and the other recommended categories depicted
upon the Future Land Use Map are described as follows:
Conservation Zone – The Cocalico Region possesses greater natural diversity in its landscape
than most of Lancaster County. Much of this landscape takes the form of wooded hillsides and
ridges that present difficulty for development. At the same time these areas present significant
natural habitats and passive recreation opportunities. Other lower-lying areas contain valuable
wetlands and sensitive floodplains; these areas, too, hold the same value. This Plan has also
identified the creation of streamside riparian buffers as and important goal; these have also
been depicted on the Future Land Use Map.
All of the municipalities within the Region blanket these critical areas
with restrictive zones that favor the conservation of natural resources
over widespread development. Current case law suggests the limitation
of residential development within these areas at 1 dwelling unit per each
3 acres. West Cocalico Township has restrictions that exceed this legal
precedent and East Cocalico Township’s proposed ordinance complies.
This precedent is based upon a case in which a municipality sought to
impose a minimum lot size greater that 3 acres which was successfully
challenged. The Court decided that requiring such a large lot size was exclusionary because it
elevated the cost of building lots to a point where many would-be residents could not afford
them. On the other hand recent amendments to the Municipalities Planning Code emphasize
the need for local governments to strengthen their protection of natural features. By applying a
ratio form of zoning density (like that in agricultural zoning) where a lot is permitted based upon
a prescribed number of acres, the number of new units allowed can be kept low to protect the
overall setting while at the same time keeping the cost of lot ownership reasonable. Today, the
following municipalities have applied this approach:
Municipality
East Cocalico Township
West Cocalico Township

Zone
Conservation
Ecologically Sensitive

Permitted density
1 unit / 3 acres
1 unit / 25 acres

West Cocalico Township’s Woodland District applies a more traditional “large-lot” density
approach that ranges between 2 & 5 acres per dwelling unit depending upon the extent of steep
slopes on the site. To be consistent with the latest case law, municipalities should not
limit potential developments to less than 1 unit per 3 acres, like East Cocalico Township.
However, municipalities committed to greater environmental protection and less overall
density should apply the ratio-density approach discussed above. West Cocalico Township should consider revising its Woodland District to make use of this preferable and
safer approach.
Another recent amendment to the MPC requires that forestry uses be permitted by right
within every zone of every municipality within the Commonwealth. Since forestry uses
typically occur within conservation settings this discussion is presented here; however,
each municipality must revise its ordinance to permit forestry uses in each of its zones.
At about the same time, the Pennsylvania State Township Association of Supervisors
(PSATS) and the Pennsylvania State University (PSU) prepared a model ordinance to
help regulate and monitor forestry operations. A slightly altered copy of this model
ordinance follows and should be reviewed and adapted for use as a general zoning
provision applied to every property within each municipality.
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Model Ordinance Zoning Regulations for Forestry Uses
1.

In accordance with State law, forestry uses are permitted by right in every zone, subject to the following
standards:

2.

Logging Plan Requirements - Every landowner on whose land timber harvesting is to occur shall obtain a
zoning permit, as required by this Ordinance. In addition to the zoning permit requirements listed elsewhere in
this Ordinance, the applicant shall prepare and submit a written logging plan in the form specified below. No
timber harvesting shall occur until a zoning permit has been issued. The provisions of the permit shall be
followed throughout the operation. The logging plan shall be available at the harvest site at all times during the
operation, and shall be provided to the Zoning Officer upon request. The landowner and the forestry operator
shall be jointly and severally responsible for complying with the terms of the logging plan and the zoning permit.
1. Minimum Requirements - As a minimum, the logging plan shall include the following:
A. Design, construction, maintenance and retirement of the access system, including haul roads, skid
roads, skid trails, and landings.
B. Design, construction and maintenance of water control measures and structures, such as culverts,
broad-based dips, filter strips, and water bars.
C. Design, construction and maintenance of stream and wetland crossings.
D. The general location of the proposed operation in relation to municipal and State highways,
including any accesses to those highways.
2. Map - Each logging plan shall include a sketch map or drawing containing the following information:
A. Site location and boundaries, including both the boundaries of the property on which the timber
harvest will take place, and the boundaries of the proposed harvest area within that property.
B. Significant topographic features related to potential environmental problems.
C. Location of all earth disturbance activities, such as roads, landings and water control measures
and structures.
D. Location of all crossings of waters of the Commonwealth.
E. The general location of the proposed operation to municipal and State highways, including any
accesses to those highways.
3. Compliance With State Law - The logging plan shall address and comply with the requirements of all
applicable State regulations, including, but not limited to, the following:
A. Erosion and sedimentation control regulations contained in Title 25 Pennsylvania Code, Chapter
102, promulgated pursuant to The Clean Streams Law (35 P.S. §691.1. et seq.).
B. Stream crossing and wetlands protection regulations contained in Title 25 Pennsylvania Code,
Chapter 105, promulgated pursuant to the Dam Safety and Encroachments Act (32 P.S. §693.1 et
seq.).
4. Relationships of State Laws, Regulations and Permits to the Logging Plan - Any permits required
by State laws and regulations shall be attached to and become part of the logging plan. An erosion and
sedimentation pollution control plan that satisfies the requirements of Title 25 Pennsylvania Code,
Chapter 102, shall also satisfy the requirements for the logging plan and associated map specified in
Sections 2.1. and 2.2., provided that all information required by these sections is included or attached.

3.

Required Forest Practices - The following requirements shall apply to all timber harvesting operations:
1. Felling or skidding on, or across, any public road is prohibited without the express written consent of the
Municipality, or the Pennsylvania Department of Transportation, whichever is responsible for
maintenance of the thoroughfare.
2. No tree tops or slash shall be left within twenty-five (25) feet of any public road, or private roadway
providing access to adjoining residential property.
3. All tree tops and slash between twenty-five (25) and fifty (50) feet from a public roadway, or private
roadway providing access to adjoining residential property, or within fifty (50) feet of adjoining
residential property, shall be lopped to a maximum height of four (4) feet above the ground.
4. No tree tops or slash shall be left on, or across, the boundary of any property adjoining the operation
without the consent of the owner thereof.
5. Litter resulting from a timber harvesting operation shall be removed from the site before it is vacated by
the forestry operator.

4.

Responsibility for Road Maintenance and Repair; Road Bonding – Pursuant to Title 75 of the Pennsylvania
Consolidated Statutes, Chapter 49; and Title 67 Pennsylvania Code, Chapter 189, the landowner and the
forestry operator shall be responsible for repairing any damage to Municipality roads caused by traffic associated
with the timber harvesting operation, to the extent the damage is in excess of that caused by normal traffic, and
shall be required to furnish a bond to guarantee the repair of such potential damages, as calculated by the
Municipality Engineer.
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Agricultural Zone – Throughout history, agriculture has played a primary role within the
Region; today, this is still true. The Cocalico Region Soils & Geology Map, contained within
Chapter 2 of this Plan, reveals the Region is dominated by valuable farmlands. These resources
are being put to good use by the Region's farmers who have largely embraced the need to
preserve their farms. Some 12,622 acres are devoted to agricultural use. Both of the Region’s
Townships have effective agricultural zones that severely limit developments in favor of
continued agricultural production. This Plan recommends several other actions to be taken
within the Agricultural category as listed below:
Actions to be taken within Agricultural Category
East Cocalico Township to expand Agricultural Zone by 2110 acres.
Townships to hold annual farmland preservation summit.
Townships to adopt farm-occupation zoning standards.
Townships to adopt concentrated animal feeding operation (CAFO) zoning standards.

Page
32 - 1
32 - 2
32 - 3
33-13

Effective agricultural zoning has been in place within Lancaster County for about 20 years. In that
time local officials have come to realize that development and farming don’t mix. Over time, these
farming-friendly regulations have become more strict and potential development densities have
been reduced. Today, several municipalities within the County have adopted a “one lot per 50
acres” ratio for the agricultural zones and more are on the horizon. While this standard has yet to
be legally upheld in a challenge; there is mounting support for its widespread application. East and
West Cocalico Townships should consider increasing their current (1 lot per 25 acres)
ratios to minimize the number of new homes built within these important farmlands.
Rural Holding Zone – This category of residential land use responds
to the Region’s goal to accommodate some large-lot residential
growth. Some 1816 acres are included which could accommodate
approximately 1453 new homes with total buildout. The areas depicted
also represent locations where long-standing landowner opposition
has made effective agricultural zoning politically difficult to adopt. The
areas are entirely within East Cocalico Township and can be envisioned as future growth reserves for times well beyond the 2020
target date of this Plan.
Within these areas, no use of public utilities
are foreseeable before 2020; therefore,
UTILITY INFILL PROTECTION DESIGN
proposed lots should be required to test-for
100
and reserve sufficient space for 2 on-lot
ft.
sewage disposal systems. Although public
utilities are not planned immediately in these
Proposed
Future
Future
Future
Lot 1
Lot 2
Lot 3
Lot 4
areas, their location just beyond the urban
15
growth areas of East Cocalico Township
ft..
315 ft.
suggests that public utilities will be extended
here in the distant future. For this reason,
new developments should be required to
400 ft.
employ utility infill design, which will
create wide and shallow lots upon which
homes will be located to one side. This will
preserve the ability to further subdivide these
lots into smaller ones when public utilities
are provided in the distant future. The above diagram depicts this concept. Within these areas,
rural uses should be permitted that would typically be prohibited within ”more-developed”
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settings. While intensive livestock and poultry farming operations should be prohibited, normal
farming operations should be permitted. The following lists recommended design standards for
single-family detached dwellings within this zone.
Minimum
Lot
Area

Minimum
Lot
Width

Maximum
Lot
Coverage

Front

One Side

Both Sides

Rear

Maximum
Permitted
Height

43,560 sq. ft.2

400 ft.

20%

40 ft.

315 ft.

330 ft.

50 ft.

35 ft.

Minimum Yard Setbacks

At such times as public utilities are planned to serve these areas, they should be rezoned to the
Suburban Residential Zone, as described as follows. East Cocalico Township should adjust
its Rural Residential Zone to reflect the above design standards as a short-term priority.

Suburban Residential Zone – Over the past 50 years, the bulk of the Region’s residential
growth has occurred within the suburbs of its Boroughs and Villages. The prevailing design
standards of the municipalities’ respective zoning and subdivision ordinances promoted this
form of development with much success. As a result, entire neighborhoods have evolved with
larger lots, detached dwellings, wide and curvilinear streets, front-yard driveways and uniform
setbacks. While most of these neighborhoods occur within the Townships, both Boroughs also
share in this development pattern. This Plan reduces reliance on this form of housing development, but must acknowledge its existence and growth. The Plan recommends the following
planned acres and resulting potential dwelling units within the Suburban Residential Zone:
Planned Acres and Potential Units within the Suburban Residential Zone
Municipality

Planned Undeveloped Acres

Adamstown Borough

Potential Dwelling Units*

0 acres

0 units

47.8 acres

153 units

East Cocalico Township

858.3 acres

2747 units

West Cocalico Township

161.1 acres

516 units

1067.2 acres

3416 units

Denver Borough

Cocalico Region

*This figure is based upon a base density of 4 du/ac with 20% of the site devoted to nondevelopm
ent features (e.g., road right-ofway, open space and parkland, easements and etc.)

These areas are entirely within the Region’s urban growth boundaries and will have access to a
full range of public utilities and services. The permitted base density should permit up to 4
dwelling units per acre. The following lists suggested design standards for base density
residential developments based upon the prevailing designs of existing developments within
these areas:
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Municipality
Adamstown Borough

Denver Borough

Unit
Types

Minimum
Lot Size
(sq. ft.)

Minimum
Lot Width
(ft.)

Minimum
Front Yard
Setback

Minimum
Side Yard
Setback

Minimum
Rear Yard
Setback

Off-street
Parking
Location
front

SFD

8500

50 ft.

25 ft.

10 ft each side

50 ft.

Townhouse

3000/unit

20 ft./unit

25 ft.

15 ft end units

50 ft

front

SFD

7500

60 ft.

30 ft.

5 ft each side

50 ft.

front

2FD

5500/unit

45 ft./unit

35 ft.

5 ft one side

50 ft

front

Townhouse

2400/unit

20 ft./unit

30 ft.

15 ft end units

50 ft

front

East Cocalico Township

SFD

10,000

75 ft.

30 ft.

10 ft each side

50 ft.

front

West Cocalico Township

SFD

10,000

75 ft.

30 ft.

5 ft each side

50 ft.

front

However, this Plan also recommends that active measures be taken to transform future
neighborhoods with higher densities and more efficient use of land. Clustering techniques, as
described on pages 32 - 7, and traditional neighborhood design regulations should be
strongly encouraged with density bonuses up to 6 units per acre. In return, the community
will receive neighborhoods that feature a better integration of important natural and cultural
features, more common open space, better pedestrian access and mobility, more diverse
housing styles, and a setting that invites neighborliness and interaction.
Recent history within Lancaster County suggests that the development community is reluctant to
undertake traditional neighborhood designs when they require special zoning reviews as conditional uses or special exceptions. They also resist strict prescribed design requirements that
offer little flexibility. Consequently, very few examples of traditional neighborhood designs have
been built within Lancaster County; although that is changing. It is important that the local
officials of the Region invite the use of traditional neighborhood designs through a variety
of short-term and ongoing actions.
First, members of the RSC should participate in a joint
workshop to develop a set of traditional neighborhood
design regulations. This work should be undertaken
with representatives from the LCPC staff along with a
professional planning consultant. Each of the municipalities should devise regulations that:

Traditional
Neighborhood Design
(TND) Guidelines

1.

Require a “proper site planning process” and review
early in the development review process that effectively incorporates and protects important natural and
cultural features, and then provides an opportunity for
the developers and the community to reach some
agreement on the design priorities for the site;

2.

Ensure a diversity of housing types, sizes, and costs,
with particular emphasis on scattered-site, affordable housing opportunities at densities of
up 6 units per acre;

3.

Provide for interconnected and rectilinear narrow streets and intersections designs with-on
street and rear yard off-street parking, and abundant and well-lit sidewalks to promote
pedestrian mobility and safety;

4.

Integrate local businesses and trades to enhance resident convenience and offer limited
employment opportunities;

Old Towne Lancaster
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5.

Make efficient use of local infrastructure and services;

6.

Reflect the historic and traditional building styles of the Region;

7.

Reserve and feature civic uses and open spaces as community focal points;

8.

Invite regular and frequent social interaction among its inhabitants;

9.

Blend all of these above-described features in a way that promotes community identification
and a “sense-of-belonging”?for the residents; and,

10.

Provide for a set of requirements that achieves the preceding designs, yet allows enough
flexibility for developer ingenuity and creativity, and applies a development review process
that is streamlined and can be effectively managed by local officials and staff.

Once a draft ordinance is prepared, each municipality should conduct a series of local official training sessions to familiarize and seek feedback form would-be users of the ordinance:
1. The first work session should be held for local staff, engineers, planning commissioners, and
elected officials. Here, local officials need to be educated about the benefits of TND and
trained on how they would administer the ordinance. Local officials should be shown with
actual or hypothetical examples of how the ordinance is applied. Feedback during this process
should be used to fine-tune the ordinance;
2. After local officials have had the chance to revise the TND ordinance, another work session
should invite review and comment from local developers. Local officials should emphasize
their intent to “get serious” about TND as the preferred development form, and plainly explain
that a higher standard of design is expected from all developers. Then, local officials should
invite constructive review of the TND ordinance, to enable practical use by the developers.
This will likely take several weeks as the developers study the ordinance and its consequences. Suggestions to streamline the review process should be incorporated, unless local
officials fear a lack of control over the process and its outcome. Revisions to the design standards should be avoided, unless local officials are convinced that a better standard results;
3. Finally, a similar public education and awareness session should be held to explain the ordinance and its impact on respective neighborhoods. Local officials should promote the benefits
of TND to citizens and homeowners groups. They should also candidly explain their intent to
approve TND developments within the various neighborhoods, along with their higher densities. In this manner, local officials can forewarn would-be NIMBY opponents of the municipality’s commitment to this form of development, and invite constructive neighbor involvement
during the review process. This display will also assure prospective developers that local
officials would not allow NIMBY opponents to prevent approval of an otherwise preferred TND.
Once these meetings have been held and the Ordinance is adopted, the real work begins.
Local staff and officials need to be ever-vigilant in their desire to promote TND within the
community. Initial developer resistance is likely, and unless local officials turn-away
substandard plans, their TND efforts will have been in vain. Developers who miss the mark
should have their plans denied firmly and quickly. Conversely, developers who attempt
TND designs should be welcomed and assisted in their development review process and
approval. Over time, this will “send the right message” to developers and citizens alike.
This process will need to continue as long as new developments are proposed.
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Village Residential Zone – Much of the Region’s history is
anchored within its boroughs and villages. As a result, the
traditional residential pattern of development must be reflected
to continue and grow. Long and narrow lots with tightly-knit
houses built close to the sidewalks and on-street parking are
prevalent characteristics of these areas. This Plan hopes to
emphasize these areas and allow them to grow with little
municipal oversight.
The following tabulates the planned acreage and potential new dwelling units within this Zone,
by municipality and for the Region:
Planned Acres and Potential Units within the Village Residential Zone
Municipality
Adamstown Borough
Denver Borough
East Cocalico Township
West Cocalico Township
Cocalico Region

Planned Undeveloped Acres
60.4 acres
17.2 acres
5.8 acres
81.8 acres
165.2 acres

Potential Dwelling Units*
387 units
110 units
37 units
523 units
1057 units

*This figure is based upon a base density of 8 du/ac with 20% of the site devoted to nondevelopment features (e.g., road right
-ofway, open space and parkland, easements, etc.)

These areas are entirely within the Region’s urban growth boundaries and will have access to a
full range of public utilities and services. The permitted density should permit up to 8 dwelling
units per acre. The following lists suggested design standards based upon the prevailing
designs of existing developments within these areas. In those few cases where a municipality
did not have a particular type of use, design standards were fashioned using similar characteristics for other uses:
Municipality

Adamstown
Borough

Denver
Borough

East Cocalico
Township

West Cocalico
Township

Unit Types
SFD
2FD
Townhouse
MFD
SFD
2FD
Townhouse
MFD
SFD
2FD
Townhouse
MFD
SFD
2FD
Townhouse
MFD

Minimum
Lot Size
(sq. ft.)
5000
5000/unit
2400/unit
10,000
4000
4000/unit
2400/unit
10,000
7500
4500/unit
2400/unit
10,000
3500
2000/unit
3000/unit
10,000

Minimum
Lot Width
(ft.)
30 ft.
30 ft./ unit
24 ft./unit
90 ft.
25 ft.
25 ft./unit
15 ft./unit
90 ft.
25 ft.
15 ft./unit
15 ft./unit
90 ft.
30 ft.
20 ft./unit
25 ft./unit
90 ft.

Minimum
Front Yard
Setback
0-10 ft.
0-10 ft.
0-10 ft.
0-10 ft.
0-10 ft.
0-10 ft.
0-10 ft.
0-10 ft.
0-10 ft.
0-10 ft.
0-10 ft.
0-10 ft.
0-10 ft.
0-10 ft.
25 ft.
50 ft.

Minimum
Side Yard
Setback
2 ft each side
4 ft one side
5 ft end units
10ft each side
2 ft each side
4 ft one side
5 ft end units
10ft each side
2 ft each side
2 ft one side
5 ft end units
10ft each side
2 ft each side
2 ft one side
20 ft end units
30 ft both sides

Minimum
Rear Yard
Setback
50 ft.
50 ft
50 ft
50 ft.
50 ft.
50 ft
50 ft
50 ft.
50 ft.
50 ft
50 ft
50 ft.
10 ft.
10 ft
50 ft
50 ft.

Off-street
Parking
Location
side & rear
side & rear
rear yard
side & rear
rear yard
rear yard
rear yard
rear yard
rear yard
rear yard
rear yard
rear yard
front yard
all yards
front yard
all yards

To accommodate logical growth in these neighborhoods, each municipality should ensure that its zoning policies align with the preceding design standards. This will enable
residents to undertake projects that are consistent and compatible with nearby uses, without the
need for variance and/or special exception applications and hearings. This will ease municipal
workload and increase public acceptance of municipal practices and policies.
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In addition, each municipality should “keep-an-open-mind” regarding the use of new and
creative forms of housing within these settings, provided adequate space exists per unit
and for required parking, and such housing does not alter the residential character of the
site. Two-family conversions, and carriage-house/outbuilding apartments provide opportunities
for scattered site affordable housing that can be used as starter units for young families or
empty-nest units for the elderly. These housing opportunities should be incorporated into
the Village Residential Zone for each municipality; the following presents “typical”
special exception criteria imposed upon these uses:

Section __
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Conversion Apartments

Within the Village Residential Zone, a single-family detached dwelling may be converted into two
(2) dwelling units by special exception, subject to the following criteria:
The applicant shall furnish evidence that an approved system of water supply and sewage
disposal will be utilized;
No modifications to the exterior of the building (except fire escapes) that would alter its residential
character shall be permitted;
Each unit shall have at least 400 square feet of habitable floor area and a direct means of
escape to ground level;
Four (4) off-street parking spaces shall be provided; and,
Two-family conversions shall only be permitted within single-family detached dwellings that contained at least three thousand (3,000) square feet of habitable floor area, or within its outbuilding
that contained at least 400 square feet of habitable floor area, respectively, on the effective date
of this Ordinance.

Last, the Village Residential Zone is linked with the central business areas of the Villages and
Boroughs. Consequently, it will also include other nonresidential uses that contribute to its
character and should be accommodated. Civic uses, churches, schools, parks and playgrounds and limited day care facilities should all be permitted as they provide important
services within these established neighborhoods.
High Density Residential – Several high-density residential developments have been built
within the Region with contemporary designs that are different than those applied within the
central Boroughs and Villages. These uses must be reflected and accommodated. Future
growth areas for these uses have been limited to East Cocalico Township, in accordance with
this Plan’s goals to regionally target new growth there. Specifically, 135.1 vacant acres have
been planned for new high-density residences. Assuming 20% of the site will be devoted to nondevelopment features and a maximum density of 6 units per acre, these areas should accommodate about 650 new dwelling units. These areas are entirely within the Region’s urban
growth boundaries and will have access to a full range of public utilities and services. The
following lists suggested design standards, based upon the prevailing designs of existing developments within these areas:
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Townhouse

Minimum
Lot Size
(sq. ft.)
3000/unit

Minimum
Lot Width
(ft.)
20 ft./unit

Minimum
Front Yard
Setback
25 ft.

Minimum
Side Yard
Setback
15 ft end units

Minimum
Rear Yard
Setback
NA

Off-street
Parking
Location
Front yard

2FD
Townhouse
MFD
SFD
2FD
Townhouse
MFD
2FD
Townhouse
MFD

5000/unit
2400/unit
1 acre
7500
5000/unit
2400/unit
2 acres
7000/unit
3000/unit
1 acre

50 ft./unit
20 ft./unit
200 ft.
90 ft.
40 ft./unit
20 ft./unit
200 ft.
40 ft./unit
25 ft./unit
200 ft.

25 ft.
30 ft.
30 ft.
30 ft.
30 ft.
30 ft.
50 ft.
35 ft.
25 ft.
50 ft.

10 ft one side
15 ft end units
20 ft each side
10 ft each side
10 ft one side
20 ft. end units
30 ft. each side
20 ft. one side
20 ft end units
30 ft both sides

35 ft
50 ft
20 ft.
20 ft.
20 ft
20 ft
50 ft.
50 ft
50 ft
50 ft.

Front yard
Front yard
Common lot
Front yard
Front yard
Front yard
Common lot
Front yard
front yard
Common lot

Municipality

Unit Types

Adamstown
Borough
Denver
Borough
East Cocalico
Township
West Cocalico
Township

To accommodate logical adaptation within these neighborhoods, each municipality
should ensure that its zoning policies align with the preceding design standards. This will
enable residents to undertake projects that are consistent and compatible with nearby uses,
without the need for variance and/or special exception applications and hearings. This will ease
municipal workload and increase public acceptance of municipal practices and policies. In addition, East Cocalico Township should develop regulations that would accommodate
other specialized high-density residences, such as assisted living, nursing, rest or retirement homes and campuses, and boarding houses.
Mobile Home Park Zone – Like other
high-density residences, the Region has
several mobile home parks. These uses
have unique settings that often do not
mesh with regulations imposed upon
other neighborhoods. Therefore, occupants of these parks must often apply to
the Zoning Hearing Board to undertake minor expansions and adaptations of their homes. This
imposes unnecessary bureaucracy and costs upon low-to-moderate income residents who can
least afford the hearing and legal representation expenses. To overcome this problem it is
recommended that each Township adopt a Mobile Home Park Zone and apply it to existing
parks. Both East and West Cocalico Townships have taken this approach. Then, the mobile
home park regulations contained elsewhere within the respective zoning ordinances should be
removed. This will enhance the compatibility within the other residential zones by eliminating
mobile home parks as a potential use within these unsuspecting neighborhoods. East Cocalico
Township has 2/3 of all of the Region’s mobile homes in parks, and believes that it has met its
“fair-share”for this particular use. Therefore, future mobile home parks will be limited to the 35.2
vacant acres within West Cocalico Township’s existing SR Zone, located just south of the PA
Turnpike along the Township’s western edge. Assuming a density of 5 dwelling units per acre,
this Zone should yield another 140 mobile home pad sites, which represents a 47% increase
across the Region.
Village Commercial Zone – Within the Cocalico Region there are principally two forms of
planned commerce. The first, Village Commercial Zone, aims to localize convenience goods
and services amid the various boroughs and villages. Although these settings differ from one
municipality to the next, several recommendations apply to all areas.
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First, uses should reflect a local orientation and integrate within the communities without
great adverse impact. Uses should remain small and emphasize pedestrian trade.
Examples of suitable uses include:
card, book, magazine, newspaper, music, and video shops; specialty food stores; bakeries;
delicatessens; wine shops; clothing boutiques; barber and beauty salons, sporting goods and
musical instrument shops; drug, tobacco, hardware, and 5 and 10 cent stores; restaurants,
taverns, ice cream parlors, and outdoor cafes; bed and breakfasts; photographic, art and dance
studios; offices; photocopy and office supplies; computer and software sales; arcades and movie
theaters; tailors; laundromats and dry cleaning drop-off stations; flower shops; jewelry, watch and
small appliance sales and repair; corner grocery stores, including outdoor display, etc. In addition,
various civic uses like churches, cemeteries and post offices are also appropriate.

Overall retail size per store should be limited so as not to exceed its local orientation, nor
provide an incentive for the demolition of existing historic buildings in favor of more
modern commercial building styles. The development of multi-shop arcades should be
encouraged, but only through the adaptive reuse of existing buildings. Demolition should
be discouraged. All commercial signs should also be limited to reflect their local
orientation.
Denver Borough has the most cohesive and identifiable commercial core within the Region.
Many other recommendations contained within this Plan seek to improve the market, appearance and function of “downtown” Denver; these are more fully described on pages 33 - 4
through 33 - 8 of this Plan. The following summarizes these actions:
1. Required number of off-street parking spaces should be relaxed to reflect the area’s
pedestrian orientation;
2. A Downtown Parking District should be created within the Zoning Ordinance that
would permit and promote an assemblage of the “un” and “under-developed”
portions of the rear yards for development of a coordinated common parking lot;
3. Upper-story apartments should be allowed to make efficient use of floor space;
4. Off-street parking and loading and outdoor storage should be prohibited from the
front yard so that buildings, outdoor cafes and sidewalk display bins can be located
upon a sidewalk oriented front-build-to-line;
5. Regulations governing adaptive reuse of older nearby industrial buildings should
be developed;
6. Local officials should advertise their willingness to promote entrepreneurial
investment in the downtown;
7. Local officials should initiate a group of local merchants to oversee and nurture
downtown revitalization efforts;
8. Local merchants should seek to develop goods and services that target the Borough’s abundant industrial employees and commuters who travel to and from the
school campus;
9. Local officials and local merchants may wish to lobby local industries to extend
their lunch breaks to an hour in length;
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10.

Local officials and merchants should explore the possibility of offering “brown-bag”
special events in the downtown on a regular basis;

11.

Local officials should lobby the Red Rose Transit Authority and the Berks Area
Transit Authority to provide bus service to downtown Denver Borough; and,

12.

Local officials and landowners should explore the use of the State’s Main Street
Model with the PA DCED.

Only about ½ acre of land is available for new commercial development within downtown Denver, but the focus should be upon effective reuse of its existing historic buildings, storefronts and
rear yards.
Despite Adamstown Borough’s attempts to lure commercial development to its Main Street,
the existing uses are clearly concentrated and designed to serve highway traffic on PA Route
272. Nonetheless, this orientation need not negate the Borough’s need for local goods and
services. Within its central business area, all uses should require at least a safe and convenient “back-door” pedestrian orientation, in addition to any highway-oriented access
drive and parking lot. The same should be applied to signs. The Borough may want to
restrict off-street parking and loading to front and side yards, so as to avoid adverse
impacts to the residential neighborhoods generally found to the rear of these properties.
In addition, on site screens should shield adjoining neighborhoods from these impacts
when sites are designed for a highway orientation. Conversely, businesses that face and
welcome pedestrian trade from the neighborhoods, exhibit a proper pedestrian scale,
and confine parking, loading and storage activities away from the neighborhoods won’t
need such screening.
Only about 0.7 acres of land is available for new commercial development within downtown
Adamstown, but again, the focus should be upon the conversion of its existing historic residences and storefronts, like that resulting from the renovated Borough Hall. The Borough
should limit its Village Commercial Zone to properties to the south of Main Street, and
focus upon maximizing compatibility between this Zone and the Village Residential Zone
to the north. If and when additional market demand emerges, then the Borough can extend its
Village Commercial Zone at other suitable locations, depending upon the types of uses demanded. In addition, the Borough can enable an adaptive reuse option within its Village
Residential Zone to permit very low-impact commercial uses as a means of extending
business opportunities into the center of “town”; however, applicable zoning restrictions
should carefully protect the tightly-knit residential surroundings from unwanted impact.
A special exception review process should also be used to “air” any public concerns
about a prospective use.
Adamstown Borough also has a quaint village commercial area within the Stoudtburg Village.
This unique development has many of the features community planners and local officials
dream-of. Unfortunately, the market appeal of this area has not yet taken hold. Local officials
should remain open-minded about any fine-tuning to applicable regulations that could
enhance market acceptance for this setting. During the upcoming zoning rewrite
process, local officials should invite suggestions from the owner of this site about ways
to improve its success.
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Within the Villages of Reinholds and Schoeneck Village Commercial Zones radiate from
historic crossroads along major roads. Here, once confined local businesses have “come-andgone” and lead to a spotty pattern of commercial development amid residences. Site designs,
parking availability, and uses vary widely. Nonetheless, local officials can begin to tighten
regulations in these areas and, over time, weed-out unwanted nonconforming uses and replace
them with businesses that can coexist better within these small villages.
Because of their remote locations within the Region, these areas should allow for limited automobile filling and service uses, in addition to those pedestrian-oriented uses listed above. In addition, other existing businesses that have been “good neighbors” and provide valuable service
and employment should also be permitted. Special exception review with suitable criteria should
be used to manage impacts and protect nearby neighborhoods for these “other” commercial
uses.
Because of the widely varying conditions, local officials will need to play an active role in
improving the area as existing businesses expand and/or new uses are proposed. It is
important that zoning regulations applied here be flexible to account for the varying conditions. All nonresidential proposals should require either special exception or conditional
use approval. Then, prescribed development objectives for the Zone could be applied to
each use. Applicants would be required to demonstrate compliance with these objectives
and local officials could adapt specific design regulations on a case-by-case basis to
respond to local concerns and impediments. For example, the following could be a list of
seemingly appropriate development objectives for the area:
1. To make efficient use of the existing historic buildings located within the Zone and retain the
“historic”charm of the area;
2. To develop properties with uses that contribute to the economic vitality of the municipality;
3. To propose uses that are sized and designed to serve local residents and businesses;
4. To minimize the detrimental effect on sensitive natural features and adjoining uses;
5. To ensure adequate pedestrian and vehicular circulation and parking are provided;
6. To, wherever practical, make use of shared amenities with other nearby uses for parking,
loading, vehicular access, signage, storm water management, etc.; and,
7. In those instances where one or more of the preceding objectives cannot be accomplished,
suggest what measures could be taken by the municipality to overcome such impediment.
Many of the preceding objectives are subjective by design, so that local officials can carefully
evaluate the benefits of a particular land use proposal against its potential problems. Typically,
zoning ordinances try to minimize such broad discretion; however, in this case, it seems the best
option to consider the wide range of potential uses and their optimal designs. Local officials will
need to carefully review each proposal with public input and begin to set precedents that
best align with the stated objectives, whatever they may be. One caution deals with equal
treatment. Local officials will need to be ever-mindful of fairness with this approach. Legal
doctrine requires that similar proposals be treated similarly, and that differing treatments be
explicitly explained.
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Highway Commercial Zone – Many residents of the Region describe its “Main Street” as PA
Route 272 and, as it is locally known, “Antique Row.” Undoubtedly, highway commercial development has captured most of the Region’s local economy and tourist trade. This Plan recognizes this
fact and enables controlled expansion through infilling. Again, this corridor is the subject of more
focused analysis, as described on pages 33 - 1 through 33 – 3 of this Plan. The following summarizes some of these suggested actions:
1. Both Adamstown Borough and East Cocalico Township should develop zoning regulations that reduce the visual clutter along this road and promote the use of shared development features (parking, loading, storage, access drives, signs, storm water management facilities, etc.);
2. Local officials should lobby the Red Rose Transit Authority and the Berks Area Transit
Authority to offer regular bus service along this corridor and to other key destinations
within the Region;
3. Front yard landscape strips with shade trees should be required to soften the road
appearance and better define adjoining travel lanes and access drives;
4. Clearly identifiable bus stops should be placed at regular intervals and high volume
destinations;
5. Off-street loading and outdoor storage areas should be screened from the road;
6. On-site lighting should be designed and installed to confine glare, and outdoor public
address systems should not exceed ambient noise levels;
7. East Cocalico Township should apply its “Corridor Assessment Policies” to improve
traffic flow and manage access drive numbers and locations;
8. Signs should be regulated so as to be clearly informative at prevailing traffic speeds, yet
not compete for driver attention; and
9. Both Adamstown Borough and East Cocalico Township should develop specific regulations that effectively manage the impacts associated with the outdoor activities of
antique/flea markets.
Since many of the uses already in place have developed without these features, it will take time
for site coordination and corridor improvements to spread throughout the area. Nonetheless,
local officials should vigorously apply and advocate these measures to beautify and manage
this important commercial corridor.
Because this corridor will provide the Region’s primary commercial goods and services a wide
range of uses must be accommodated. Many of these uses have acute and potential adverse
impacts that should be regulated through the special exception or conditional use review
process. Therefore, these uses should have suitable specific zoning criteria applied to manage
their design and operation. Both Adamstown and East Cocalico Township should develop
and adopt such zoning requirements.
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Within the Region, the following tabulates vacant acreage and potential developments planned
for growth within the Highway Commercial Zone:
Municipality
Adamstown Borough
East Cocalico Township
Regional Totals

Undeveloped Acres
1.9 acres
208.4 acres
210.3 acres

Potential Building Size*
19,312 sq. ft.
2,118,178 sq. ft.
2,137,490 sq. ft.

Potential Parking Spaces**
129
14,121
14,250

*Assumes 1/3 of 70% lot coverage **Assumes 2/3 of 70% lot coverage

As can be seen, East Cocalico Township will provide the vast majority of Highway Commercial
zoning within the Region, which is consistent with the goals expressed for this Plan. Most of these
areas are already zoned for such use; however, one change is noteworthy. To steer development and patrons toward Denver Borough, East Cocalico Township has agreed to extend
its commercial zoning away from the PA Route 272 corridor, and along the east side of
Church Street, just south of the Borough. It is hoped that, as new businesses emerge in
this area, their customers will be lured into the Borough’s downtown.
Industrial Zone – The Cocalico Region has an abundance of industrial development. For many
years, industry within the Region was concentrated within Adamstown and Denver Boroughs.
Unlike many other areas within Lancaster County, many of these older industries remain intact
within the Boroughs. In addition, major industrial expansion has occurred along Denver Road and
around the PA Turnpike/PA Route 222 interchange. Still other scattered industries have developed at rural locations.
For the most part, industrial uses within the Boroughs and Villages have been identified where they
exist. Here, only minor infilling will be possible, as most of the land is already developed. The older
industries here often lack contemporary site design, include outdoor storage and lack screening
and buffering. Local officials should strive to retrofit these amenities as uses expand,
change or improve. Most particularly, industries abutting existing or planned residential
areas should be fitted with sight-tight fences and/or landscape screens to enhance compatibility. This process will be slow and will require patient persistence; however, now is the
time to start!
New uses proposed amid these older, industrial enclaves should be held to a higher
standard of site design, and suitable zoning regulations should be adopted. This will, undoubtedly, make many features of the existing industries nonconforming; however, the
nonconforming use provisions of zoning ordinances are intended to effect desired change
over time. Furthermore, if new uses are proposed, they should be encouraged to cooperate
with their neighboring uses (where practical) in the sharing of vehicular access, parking
and loading, signage and storm water management. Local officials should seize every opportunity to upgrade these older industrial sites when confronted with some prospective
change.
For example, the recent fire to the CM Industries and Hope Hosiery Mills building within Adamstown Borough may produce a request to redevelop this site. Borough officials should, to the extent
practical, seek to have this nonconforming use brought more into compliance with contemporary
industrial site design. Adequate off-street parking and loading space, screened outdoor storage
areas, safe and adequate vehicular access, landscaping and shade trees, and building setbacks
out of the floodplain are all issues that should be discussed. The applicant may be able to avoid
many of these improvements by rebuilding the same size building in the same location, but local
officials should negotiate and encourage whatever improvements can be accomplished at this
juncture.
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The principal industrial goal expressed for this Plan was to centralize major expansion in the
vicinity of the PA Turnpike interchange. To that end some 147.5 vacant acres are designated for
Industrial development in this area. However, other areas of existing industry have nearby
pockets of vacant land that must permit infill developments throughout the Region. The following
lists the vacant acreage planned for industry within each of the Region’s municipalities:
Municipality

Acres of Vacant Industry

Potential Building Space*

Potential Parking Spaces**

0

0

0

Denver Borough

43.8 acres

440,731 sq. ft.

2938

East Cocalico Township

291.6 acres

2,960,859 sq. ft.

19,739

West Cocalico Township

12.4 acres

125,908 sq. ft.

839

Regional Totals

347.8 acres

3,527,498 sq. ft.

23,516
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Even with these large areas of industrial expansion,
West Cocalico Township should remove one area
currently zoned for industry as it is no longer needed
to fulfill a fair-share of growth and development.
Specifically, West Cocalico Township no longer
needs its largest Industrial/Commercial District
(41.6 acres) located just southeast of the Village
Reinholds. This area should be rezoned for
village commercial and suburban residential use
as per the recommendations of this Plan, as
depicted below:

G
E

* Assumes 1/3 of 70% lot coverage ** Assumes 2/3 of 70% lot coverage
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AD

Since East Cocalico Township will provide for over
Area to be rezoned from Industrial/Commercial
80% of the Region’s industrial growth, it should pay
District to Village Commercial and Suburban
Residential within West Cocalico Township.
close attention to design and operational standards.
East Cocalico Township should consider increasing
the permitted height of habitable buildings around the interchange. At the same time, it should apply
a “floor-area-ratio” (FAR) standard that would exceed the development potential inherent to “typical”
building/lot coverage standards, yet prevent over-development of the site based upon the application
of all of the respective zone’s design requirements. Specifically, maximum permitted building
height should be extended up to 50 feet for habitable buildings and multi-level parking
garages, and 75 feet for non-habitable structures and projections. These figures relate to the
serviceable height of the 92-foot aerial ladder truck recently acquired by the Reamstown Fire
Company. Should the Region acquire a higher ladder truck, these maximum permitted building
heights could go even higher. All buildings taller than 35 feet should require on-site sprinklers
with on-site water storage, and review by the local fire department for adequate aerial
vehicular access around the collapse zones of the buildings. Lot coverage requirements
should be continued to offer some visual/thermal relief on the site, and to prevent complete
on-site development saturation. Many “fine” examples of high-rise development can be found
at prominent highway interchanges, like that within this area. The Cocalico Region and
Lancaster County should seek to attract similar scales of use and design at this prime
location.
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East Cocalico Township also should strengthen other zoning policies. This interchange
represents an important economic gateway, not just to the Cocalico Region, but to
Lancaster County as well. Access to this interchange should command a high quality of
design and use befitting its prominent location. In this area, developers should be required
to achieve a high level of appearance and function from the outset. Zoning and land
development regulations should seek to blend a mixture of job-creating uses that share
common design themes, access, signs, storm water management measures, multi-level
parking garages, convenient mass transit stops, and “park-n-ride” lots. It is important that
acute attention be directed toward vehicular circulation in this vicinity. East Cocalico
Township’s ongoing program of access management and control should be updated and
adjusted to serve greater development intensity. Similarly, the Township’s resolve and
determination to apply these measures should be continuously applied and supported by
the community.
The Industrial Zone is suitable for a wide range of industrial activities that contribute to the wellbeing of the Region by diversifying its economy and providing valuable employment opportunities.
Zoning should allow for small, start-up business and light industry as permitted uses. However, because of the regional allocation of land uses, it is recommended that Industrial
Zones applied within the Boroughs and Villages, and at the interchange of the PA Turnpike
and PA Route 222, prohibit the following heavy or incompatible industrial uses:
?
?
?
?
?
?
?
?
?
?
?
?

Billboards;
Heavy equipment sales, service and repair, such as excavation machinery, farm equipment,
commercial trucks, buses, mobile homes, trailers, and other similar machinery;
Truck or motor freight terminals;
Warehousing and wholesale trade establishments;
Adult-related uses;
Junkyards;
Quarries and mines;
Sawmills;
Septage and spent mushroom compost processing;
Slaughtering, processing, rendering, and packaging operations;
Solid waste disposal, and processing facilities; and,
Any other industrial activity that presents adverse impact to surrounding areas.

Instead, these uses should be confined to internal areas of contained industrial parks and/
or freestanding rural locations, and should, further, require the obtainment of a conditional
use approval. The benefits of the conditional use process will:
(1)

require the developer to fully explain the nature of the proposed uses;

(2)

give local citizens the opportunity to express support or concern over the use;

(3)

provide the Region time to engage professional review assistance of the use and its
expected impacts; and,

(4)

allow local officials to attach reasonable conditions of approval to mitigate any negative
effects of the use.
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Regulations should also limit the number of driveway cuts and freestanding signs, and manage
outdoor storage, off-street loading and parking. Design standards should encourage functional,
yet attractive, sites when viewed from adjoining properties and roads. This involves required landscaping, screening and buffering, and dumpster storage standards.
Additionally, prospective industries should demonstrate compliance with all applicable
Federal and State operations standards. Last, each municipality should adopt noise and
lighting standards that will ensure compatibility from one site to the next. All of the
Region’s municipalities will need to adjust their zoning regulations, at varying levels, to
accomplish the suggestions outlined in this section.
Quarry/Mining Zone – Three limestone quarries are located one within each of the Region’s
Townships. Quarrying and mining supports agriculture and construction industries. Because of
their intensive operations, and potentially detrimental impacts, quarry and mining operations are
usually highly controversial. Hence, it is recommended that a separate zone be created for
these uses. This new zone should permit agricultural uses, public uses and utilities, and parks and
recreation by rights; quarries, mines and processing and/or recycling of mineral materials should
be allowed only through the obtainment of a conditional use. Quarries should be strictly regulated with numerous conditional use criteria that consider their grave impact on nearby
neighborhoods, roads and the environment. Finally, all quarrying should be required to, at
all times, demonstrate compliance with the Pennsylvania Noncoal Surface Mining Conservation and Reclamation Act (as may be amended). As part of compliance with this State
Act, quarry owners are required to propose a reclamation land use once quarrying
operations cease. Local officials should carefully scrutinize such reclamation uses to determine their suitability with long-range comprehensive planning for that locale.
This Plan only recommends the existing quarry locations. Should any of these uses require expansion, or
a new use be proposed, local officials can scrutinize
potential locations via a rezoning hearing process. At
the same time, they can review an accompanying conditional use application, thereby streamlining the
development approval process. Given the developed
character surrounding the A.C. Kurtz and Sons
Quarry located in East Cocalico Township, it is
recommended that this site not be expanded, and
that new uses be limited to outlying locations of
the Region that are well away from its planned
urban growth boundaries.
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A.C. Kurtz & Sons Quarry in
East Cocalico Township
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Objective No. 8 – Promote a revitalization of “downtown” commercial centers by:
? combining the potential uses that could be practically accommodated by the
physical characteristics of these settings with the demands generated by nearby
uses to devise a list of the types of goods and services that should be targeted
at these locations;
? identifying the beneficial features of these settings and devising strategies for
their protection and enhancement;
? identifying existing conditions that prevent investment/reinvestment and
devising suitable remedies;
? acknowledging that substantial improvements in these areas will likely require
urban renewal, demolition and reconstruction activities and establish suitable
guidelines for such activities; and,
? establishing a network of interested landowners who can take an active role in
the gradual improvement of these areas which will likely continue into the next
generation of owners and entrepreneurs.

These objectives mirror others expressed within the Local Economy and Tourism section more
fully discussed and analyzed on pages 33 - 4 through 33 - 8 of this Plan; please refer to those
sections.

Objective No. 9 – Develop a means by which local municipalities can adopt firm yet
cooperative policies regulating developments that can be similarly applied
throughout the Region. Explore the use of incentives to make developers partners
in the attainment of goals for the Region.
As described earlier, numerous revisions have been suggested to the zoning policies in effect
within the Region. Farm occupations, permitted clustering along with reduced permitted base
densities, traditional neighborhood design, density bonuses, riparian buffers, hi-quality watershed best management practices, locally-suited commercial use and design standards, commercial fee in-lieu-of off-street parking, and proper site plan review procedures will all require
adjustment to local zoning and land planning regulations.
Each of the Region’s Townships have relatively up-to-date zoning policies that generally
serve their needs well. Aside from some of the “fine-tuning” recommendations throughout this Plan and listed in the Implementation Schedule that follows, it is impractical to
suggest that they rewrite their ordinances for the sake of consistency within the Region.
However, it is important that each Township faithfully follow-through on the suggested
revisions, if they are to realize the optimal benefits offered by this Regional Plan.
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On the other hand, Adamstown and Denver Boroughs both have ordinances that are largely
out-of-date and could benefit from new methods and techniques unavailable when their ordinances were developed.
It is recommended that Adamstown and Denver undertake a joint zoning ordinance
project that would devise a standardized set of definitions, zones, general design
standards, and even review procedures. This joint ordinance should have sufficient differences to distinguish each Borough’s unique character, but enable a shared set of
common regulations and procedures. This can save money in the Ordinance preparation,
adoption and enforcement. Some municipalities even share part-time zoning officers who are
familiar with the common ordinance to both places. Each Borough should appoint members
of their local Planning Commission to serve on a Joint Planning Commission, for the
purposes of preparing and adopting a new Ordinance. If the experience goes well, the
Boroughs can more formally adopt a joint zoning hearing board and joint zoning officer.
Or, each Borough can act independently using the same ordinance.
Developers tend to resist strict and/or ambiguous regulations. The recommendations contained
within this Plan balance the needs of local municipalities, to protect their character and natural/
cultural features with the needs of developers to undertake successful and timely projects, with
sufficient density to turn a profit. Local officials should carefully follow the design and
density recommendations within the Plan and craft zoning regulations that provide real
incentives for environmental protection and infrastructure investments. Then, local officials should act consistently by rewarding projects that meet regulations and development objectives, and assertively deny projects that do not hit the mark. Over time,
developers will come to understand heightened design expectations to the benefit of the
environment and community.
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33. LOCAL ECONOMY & TOURISM

The overall local economy and tourism goal is two-fold:
1. To grow, develop and diversify the local economy; and,
2. Expand entrepreneurial and employment opportunities.

Objective Nos. 1 & 6 – Continue to develop the Region’s “Main Street,” which is
Route 272. Continue to enhance the “aesthetics” of Route 272 development.
Incorporate turn-lanes and make road infrastructure improvements to minimize congestion along Route 272. Improve the image and reputation of “antique row” in the
eyes of the citizens in the Region.

Actions related to developing Main Street (PA Route 272). – The Future Land Use Plan
depicts a compact, yet enlarged, commercial corridor along PA Route 272, in Adamstown Borough and East Cocalico Township. These areas are meant to serve as the Region’s principal
commercial growth areas, except for the provision of local goods and services. The areas
depicted reflect a high concentration of such uses already in place here. Additional expansion
opportunities are primarily provided in the form of infill developments along this heavily-traveled
corridor. Adamstown Borough and East Cocalico Township should adjust their zoning
maps to reflect these areas. Denver Borough and West Cocalico Township should
remove commercial areas from their respective zoning maps, and revise use regulations
governing commercial areas that are geared towards anything but the provision of local
commercial goods and services. All of these actions should be undertaken as a high
priority within the first year.
The areas have been sized and configured to allow for coordinated developments and shopping
centers that share access drives, off-street parking and loading, signs and stormwater management facilities. Since many of the uses already in place have developed without these shared
features, it will take time for this site coordination to spread throughout the area. Both Adamstown Borough and East Cocalico Township should develop suitable commercial zoning
regulations that require and/or strongly encourage shared development features. This
can be done by: limiting access drive locations, waiving setbacks for shared features, providing
lot coverage bonuses and other design incentives for shared features, and generally
communicating to prospective developers the Region’s desire for these
coordinated designs. Adamstown Borough and East Cocalico Township
should incorporate these zoning requirements as a high priority within
the first year, and continuously advocate coordinated designs in the
coming years as existing businesses seek to change.
Finally, local officials strongly believe that future concentrations of businesses, employers and residents within the Region demand regular and frequent mass transit service. They prefer to see an established bus route with
regular and widely-known scheduled stops at key locations within the
Region (e.g., downtown Adamstown and Denver Boroughs, the park-n-ride
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lot, major employers), and along the entire PA Route 272 corridor. Such bus service should also
link with nearby Ephrata Borough. Once these local stops have been served, the proposed
route should shift more into an express mode with direct connection to Lancaster and Reading
destinations. Local officials and key corporate officials should lobby the Red Rose and the
Berks Area Transit Authorities for this service. This action should be initiated within 5
years, but may take longer to justify as the Region more fully develops and potential
ridership increases.
Actions related to enhancing the “aesthetics” of Route 272 development. – As described
above, some of the shared design features listed above will help to beautify the Main Street
corridor and reduce visual clutter. Beyond these shared features, other contemporary design
features should also be used.
First, the use of front yard landscape strips should be required along the road. These strips will
help to define road/site travel lanes and soften the appearance of the roadside. A minimum 10foot wide landscape strip should be required, along with ornamental shade trees and sidewalks.
Clearly identifiable bus stops should be placed at regular intervals and at high volume uses.
According to James Lutz, Executive Director, the Red Rose Transit Authority is currently preparing its “Model Ordinances Study” to assist local governments throughout Lancaster County in
the development of suitable bus stop designs. Once this study is completed, Adamstown
Borough and East Cocalico Township should rely upon its recommendations to fashion suitable
requirements.
Off-street loading spaces and outdoor storage areas (exclusive of outdoor sales) should be
screened from the roads and adjoining properties. Sign standards should reflect the vehicleoriented customers of the area, but should produce signs that are informative without being loud
and obtrusive. It is important that signs be large enough so that motorists can easily read them
at prevailing speed limits. The number of signs should be limited so that they do not compete for
driver’s attention, and the use of coordinated signage is encouraged.
On-site lighting of buildings and surrounding areas should employ hooded or screened fixtures
that confine glare to the site, and security lighting should be directed toward the building, rather
than the area around it. Lighting levels should be established to enable the detection of suspicious movement, rather than the recognition of definitive detail. Public address systems used
in external areas should be designed to keep audible impact at ambient levels.
Again, since many of the Region’s commercial uses already exist without these features, their
provision will take time and patience. Nonetheless, Adamstown Borough and East Cocalico
Township should revise their respective zoning ordinances to require these features of
all new uses. This will make the existing uses nonconforming, and allow local officials to
negotiate with existing business owners for these features as existing uses grow and
adapt.
Actions related to incorporating turn-lanes and making road infrastructure improvements
to minimize congestion along Route 272. – East Cocalico Township has already begun a deliberate program of road improvements based upon its central development role within the
Region. These measures are more fully described within Chapter 35, found on pages 35 - 1-6 of
this Plan.
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Actions related to improving the image and reputation of “antique row” in the eyes of the
citizens in the Region. – The preceding adjustments to design regulations governing commercial uses along PA Route 272 will greatly improve the image and reputation of the many adjoining antique-related businesses. Visual clutter will be reduced, and improved traffic flow will
reduce citizen frustration. This, in most instances, is all that is needed for an area to thrive. But
the Cocalico Region is somewhat different. The concentration of antique dealers and flea markets in this area is nationally famous and deserves special attention. Specifically, East Cocalico
Township and Adamstown Borough should develop specific regulations imposed upon these
uses, when they involve the outdoor display of merchandise. Outdoor flea markets pose design
and operational problems that must be overcome during approval and managed after approval.
It is recommended that both Adamstown Borough and East Cocalico Township revise
their respective zoning ordinances to require special exception approval for antique/flea
markets by special exception. The following presents some suggested language to be applied
to these uses:
SAMPLE ANTIQUE/FLEA MARKET ZONING ORDINANCE REGULATIONS
1. Within the (HC) Zone, antiques and/or flea markets are permitted by special exception, subject to the following criteria:
2. The retail sales area shall be considered to be that of the smallest rectangle, or other regular geometric shape, which encompasses all display stands, booths, tables, or stalls, plus any adjoining aisles and/or walkways from which consumers can
inspect items for sale. The retail sales shall include all indoor and/or outdoor areas, as listed above;
3. The retail sales area shall be set back at least fifty feet (50') from all property lines, and shall be calculated as part of the maximum permitted lot coverage, regardless of its surface treatment;
4. Off-street parking shall be provided at the rate of one (1) space per each two hundred (200) square feet of retail sales area;
5. One (1) off-street loading shall be provided for the first 2000 square feet of retail sales area, and another space shall be provided for each additional 10,000 square feet , or fraction thereof, of retail sales area;
6. All outdoor display and sales of merchandise shall not begin prior to one (1) hour before official sunrise and shall cease no later
than one (1) hour after official sunset;
7. Any exterior amplified public address system shall be arranged, designed and operated so as not to regularly generate exterior
noise levels in excess of those listed in the following table:
Measurement Taken Along An Adjoining Property Within the
Residential Zones
Residential Zones
Commercial Zones
Commercial Zones
Industrial Zones

Time Period
7 a.m. to 10 p.m.
10 p.m. to 7 a.m.
7 a.m. to 10 p.m.
10 a.m. to 7 a.m.
Anytime

Maximum Permitted Noise Level
50 dBA
45 dBA
60 dBA
55 dBA
70 dBA

Should the ambient noise level at any location exceed the above standards, that ambient noise level shall become the maximum permitted noise level at that location. The maximum permitted noise level shall be applied to regularly-occurring uses and
activities; short-term temporary noises and infrequent instantaneous noises may be permitted at noise levels 20 dBA higher
than the above-described standards, but only between 7 a.m. and 10 p.m.;
8. Any exterior lighting system shall be arranged, designed and operated so as to comply with the following:
A. All on-site lighting shall be provided within the following ranges for periods when the use is in operation and shall be,
except as noted below in Section 8.B., otherwise extinguished between the hours of 10 p.m. and 6 a.m.:
Range of
On-Site Area
Required Illumination
Roadside sidewalks and bikeways (without stairways and/or tunnels)
0.2 to 0.9 footcandles
Freestanding sidewalks, paths and bikeways (without stairways and/or tunnels)
0.5 to 0.8 footcandles
Sidewalk, path and bikeway stairways and/or tunnels
20 to 50 footcandles
Off-street loading areas
2.0 to 20 footcandles
Off-street parking areas
0.5 to 2.0 footcandles
Building facades, monuments, fountains, signs, architectural features, and similar objects
0 to 15 footcandles
Building entries
1.0 to 5.0 footcandles
B. Exterior lighting of a building and/or grounds for security surveillance purposes is permitted. Such lighting shall be
arranged, and of sufficient illumination, to enable the detection of suspicious movement, rather than the recognition of
definitive detail. For security lighting of grounds and parking lots, the level of illumination shall not exceed one (1) footcandle. Security lighting for buildings/structures shall be directed toward the face of the building/structure, rather than the
area around it, and shall not exceed five (5) footcandles;
C. All exterior lighting shall be hooded and/or screened so as not to permit the source of illumination nor lenses to be seen
from off of the premises; and,
9. Exterior trash and recycling receptacles shall be provided amid any outdoor retail sales area. Such trash receptacles shall
be routinely emptied so as to prevent the scattering of litter and debris. All applications shall include a description of a
working plan for the cleanup of litter.
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Objective No. 2 – Enliven Main Street in Denver Borough. Improve aesthetics and
ensure the availability of parking. Identify ways to bring Route 272 consumers into
Denver Borough.

While the Cocalico Region, in general, enjoys current economic prosperity, Denver Borough’s
downtown commercial area suffers from market decline. In turn, local officials are committed to
restoring its vitality through a wide variety of programs and techniques.
Clearly, the PA Route 272 corridor provides the greatest level of commercial goods and
services to the Region. In turn, the businesses fronting this corridor draw the highest number of
customers and patrons within the Region. The Region intends to build upon this market in the
future by providing additional lands for new uses and better managing the design and functioning of the corridor. To steer development and patrons toward Denver Borough, East
Cocalico Township has agreed to extend its commercial zoning away from the PA Route
272 corridor, and along the east side of Church Street just south of the Borough. It is
hoped that as new businesses emerge in this area, their customers will be lured into the
Borough’s downtown.
Both Boroughs should be more selective in their uses allowed in downtown areas to be
pedestrian-friendly and at a proper scale. This will allow for confident reinvestment as
owners will be assured of a pleasant and intimate setting that is free of more intensive and
objectionable uses. Zoning requirements for this area should incorporate several important
features. First, the zone should promote uses that are oriented toward pedestrian customers. This does not suggest that customers will suddenly stop visiting the area via automobile, but
that “potential” uses should be ones that can serve pedestrians equally well. Such uses would have
the added benefit of not requiring the frequent delivery of merchandise via large tractor-trailers, in
an area lacking adequate off-street loading space. Examples of suitable uses include:
card, book, magazine, newspaper, music, and video shops; specialty food stores; bakeries; delicatessens; wine shops; clothing boutiques; barber and beauty salons, sporting goods and musical
instrument shops; drug, tobacco, hardware, and 5 and 10 cent stores; restaurants, taverns, ice
cream parlors, and outdoor cafes; bed and breakfasts; photographic, art and dance studios; offices;
photocopy and office supplies; computer and software sales; arcades and movie theaters; tailors;
laundromats and dry cleaning drop-off stations; flower shops; jewelry, watch and small appliance
sales and repair; corner grocery stores, including outdoor display, etc. In addition, various civic uses
like churches, cemeteries and post offices are also appropriate.

Overall retail size per store should be limited, so as not to exceed its local orientation, nor
provide an incentive for the demolition of existing historic buildings in favor of more
modern commercial building styles. The development of multi-shop arcades should be encouraged, but only through the adaptive reuse of existing buildings. Demolition should be discouraged, and all structural alterations should be scrutinized by a local Historic Architectural
Review Board (HARB). The HARB should also consider devising suitable standards for other
streetscape amenities, such as signs, canopies, benches, light poles, and so forth.
All commercial signs should be limited to reflect their pedestrian orientation. Within this
Zone, the Borough should substantially relax off-street parking requirements for suitable
uses, due to their pedestrian orientation and the proximity of on-street public parking.
Second-story apartments should be permitted to offer a greater variety of affordable
housing options, and make efficient use of floor space that is often unusable for commercial purposes.
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Zoning requirements should prohibit the placement of off-street parking and/or loading
within the front yard, in favor of sidewalk “build-to” lines with outdoor cafes and limited outdoor display bins. Other outdoor storage areas should be prohibited to enhance site-to-site
compatibility.
Within both Adamstown and Denver Boroughs, many industries adjoin, or are a short walk from its
downtown. Today, most of these uses are active and generate local employment. Some, however,
are vacant now and others may become vacant in the future. Consequently, local regulations
governing these older structures should invite creative adaptive reuse opportunities. Regulations should be flexible enough to promote reinvestment but protect adjoining land uses. The
Borough should engage a conditional use review process via the Planning Commission and
Borough Council, to review all proposals for change. In so doing, it would list certain prescribed
objectives for the use and ask the respective developer to best meet them. For example, the
following could be a list of seemingly appropriate development objectives:
1. To make efficient use of the existing historic buildings located within the Borough and retain the
“historic” charm of the area;
2. To develop properties with uses that contribute to the economic vitality of the Borough;
3. To propose uses that are sized and designed to serve local residents and businesses;
4. To minimize the detrimental effect on existing, sensitive, natural features and adjoining uses;
5. To ensure that adequate vehicular circulation and parking are part of the proposed use;
6. To, wherever practical, make use of shared amenities with other nearby uses for parking, loading, vehicular access, signage, storm water management, etc.; and,
7. In those instances where one or more of the preceding objectives cannot be accomplished,
suggest what measures could be taken by the Borough to facilitate needed change.
Many of the preceding objectives are subjective by design so that local officials can carefully
evaluate the benefits of a particular land use proposal against its potential problems. Typically,
zoning ordinances try to minimize such broad discretion; however, in this case, it seems the best
option to consider the wide range of potential uses and their optimal designs. Local officials will
need to carefully review each proposal with public input and begin to set precedents that
best align with the stated objectives, whatever they may be. One caution deals with equal
treatment. Local officials will need to be ever mindful of fairness with this approach. Legal
doctrine requires that similar proposals be treated similarly and that differing treatments be
explicitly explained.
To promote revitalization, local officials also need to advertise their willingness to work
with local entrepreneurs to achieve the right type of development. Too often, would-be
proprietors are afraid of the development review process and the NIMBY opposition that can
emerge. Local officials should aggressively market their willingness to cooperate and work
through any specific difficulties that jeopardize reinvestment. This is not to say that they should
approve every request, but the local business community should feel as though they have an
ally in the review process when the right type of use is proposed, despite some neighborhood
opposition. This will require an ongoing demonstration of this commitment over repeated
developer requests. Over time, local entrepreneurs will come to trust the Borough officials and
feel free to exercise their creativity and entrepreneurial spirit through reinvestment to the benefit
of the community and Region.
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In the beginning, it will be necessary for Borough Council to initiate a group of downtown landowners to oversee and nurture these areas through various programs and
activities. This group should be vigilant in their advocation for these areas at all times, and
keep the local officials’ attention squarely on its needs over the long haul. This should be
accomplished as a short-term activity that will lead to an ongoing process of improvement.
Denver Borough, unlike many other Boroughs, has a strong industrial base. Local knowledge
suggests that there are more employees in Denver than there are residents. Similarly, other
large industries are located just outside of Denver Borough within East Cocalico Township. It is
recommended that local businesses explore the provision of goods and services that
target these employees who work here on a daily basis.
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Aerial photograph of “downtown” Denver Borough.

Convenience goods and services and lunch-time menus can create new customers, and
intercept others who may look for similar services along PA Route 272. In addition, the
Borough may wish to lobby local employers to offer an hour-long lunch-break as a
means of stimulating demand for lunch-time shopping and dining. Other communities
have “brown-bag” programs that attract nearby employees downtown for special events
and sales. All of these seek to capture the existing employee market that is available on a daily
basis. In a related matter, the Borough also contains the main campus of the Cocalico Area
School District; this creates considerable traffic through the downtown after school. Local
merchants should seek to offer goods and services that can intercept this traffic, while
parents and students commute to-and-from the school. Convenience goods and
services, prepared meals, and day-care facilities would be good examples of suitable
pursuits.
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Despite Denver Borough's efforts to promote a downtown that is largely accessible to pedestrians, limited off-street parking could adversely affect its ability to compete with outlying shopping areas. Furthermore, tourists will not enjoy a visit that is marred by an inability to conveniently park.
Today, the “head-in-angled” parking along Main Street appears to be sufficient to serve the
existing businesses with their modest level of commercial activity. However, with increased success and activity in the downtown will come an increasing demand for services, including parking.
In response, local officials should implement
a Downtown Parking District for all of those
properties within the downtown areas. Specifically, it should be comprised of the rear yards of
properties fronting on Main and Madison Streets
between Second and Fourth Streets. As can be
seen in the above aerial photograph, considerable open area exists between the principal
buildings along Main Street and the alleys in the
rear yards. However, the narrow lot widths (typically 20 to 25 feet) confound any attempts to incorporate additional off-street parking with
access lanes, except those that would front
directly on an adjoining alley. It is measured that
at least an additional 1800 square feet of usable
Overhead view of common rear-yard parking lot.
rear yard exists on most of these properties,
which could accommodate 6+ parking spaces per lot. To efficiently use this space, several
adjoining rear yards would need to be assembled and developed together. In many cases
today, the rear yards include detached garages along the alleys; these would likely need to be
demolished to facilitate efficient design. The Borough Zoning Ordinance should allow for,
and even encourage, such an arrangement by waiving parking setbacks and enabling
shared vehicular access drives. Then, landscape screening should be applied along the alley
to protect adjoining residential properties located on the other side of the alley.
Pedestrian access from the parking lots to
the downtown streetscape should be provided by at least one mid-block landscaped
walkway. Such walkways should be well
lighted for safe nighttime passage and security.
They should also reflect the desirable amenities of the downtown streetscape (landscaping,
benches, old-style light fixtures, archways,
modest directional signage, waste receptacles,
etc.). To implement this District, it is recomGround-level view of mid-block walkway from
mended that the Borough initially encommon parking lot toward Main Street.
courage private property owners to construct and operate the lot. Then they can
offer leases to nearby businesses that need additional off-street parking to serve their
proposed use. If private efforts fail, then the Borough may have to undertake a more
“top-down” governmental approach. In any event, local officials will need to aggressively
promote this concept within the community as part of its redevelopment campaign, and
convince downtown businesses of the need to include their respective properties within
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the overall design. Should the Borough assume responsibility for this project, it should
investigate the use of fees-in-lieu of off-street parking for uses that cannot provide for
their required parking and must rely upon the common parking lot.
“The Borough should explore the "Main Street Model" for application toward their downtown revitalization efforts. Developed by the National Trust for Historic Preservation, the Main
Street Model is based on a comprehensive strategy of work, tailored to local needs and opportunities, in four broad areas, called the Main Street Four Point Approach:
(1) Organization: encouraging a community-wide, volunteer-based effort that builds consensus and cooperation toward common goals;
(2) Promotion: marketing the unique characteristics of the downtown to shoppers,
investors, new businesses and visitors;
(3) Design: getting Main Street into top physical shape and creating an inviting atmosphere; and
(4) Economic Restructuring: helping existing businesses expand and recruiting new
ones that fit with the identified market.
“The Main Street program is designed to improve all aspects of the downtown or central business district, producing both tangible and intangible benefits. Improving economic management,
strengthening public participation, and making downtown a fun place to visit are as critical to
Main Street's future as recruiting new businesses, rehabilitating buildings, and expanding
parking. It is a comprehensive effort.
“Pennsylvania is one of only a handful of states that support local main street efforts with both
technical assistance and financial resources. The Pennsylvania Main Street Program (within the
New Communities Program), one of the strategies coming out of the Department of Community
and Economic Development (DCED), is administered by the Pennsylvania Downtown Center, a
statewide non-profit. The five-year program encourages leveraging of private dollars and requires ongoing, local support through the establishment of an organization (with working committees) and documented financial commitment from the community. The five-year funding
stream is set up to allow the organization to carry out an initial planning process before they
move to secure ongoing professional management - by hiring a Main Street Manager.
“Recent changes to the Main Street Program include the ability of communities to seek designation as a Main Street Affiliate. This designation includes many of the same benefits and
resources as a full-blown Main Street Program without working toward the hiring of a Main
Street Manager and the need to raise matching funds. Denver Borough should investigate all
Main Street opportunities through DCED.
“Although the National Main Street Center and in our state the Pennsylvania Downtown Center
can provide valuable direction and hands-on technical assistance, only local leadership can
initiate long-term success by fostering and demonstrating community involvement and commitment to the revitalization effort. “1

1

Email correspondence from Rebecca Secrist (Lancaster County Planning Commission) December 18, 2001, to
Harry Roth.
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Objective No. 3 – Centralize large businesses in the vicinity of Route 222 and the
Pennsylvania Turnpike.
The Cocalico Region has a long history of commercial and industrial activity. Much of this
activity predates the socioeconomic and technological factors that rule today’s business location
decision-making. As a result, it would be impractical to suggest that existing concentrations of
commerce and industry be abandoned, simply because they are not along US Route 222 and
the PA Turnpike. Consequently, the Future Land Use Map of this Plan depicts such
concentrations of existing uses at their current locations, and even allows for some expansion in
their midst as would be required under “equal protection” legal principles. Some of these are not
along the specified highways, but continue to thrive and offer valuable local economic benefits.
On the other hand, major areas of expansion have been confined around the US Route 222/PA
Turnpike interchange within East Cocalico Township. Specifically, some 147.5 vacant acres of
industrial, and another 45.3 acres of commercial, land have been identified for economic expansion amid this developing interchange. Using standard multipliers for lot coverage of 70%,
and the 2:1 ratio of off-street parking area to building area, these areas should yield the
following:
Potential Economic Development @ US 222 & I-76 Interchange
Acres

Buildable Area
(70% Lot Coverage)

Building Size
(1/3 of Buildable Area)

# Off-street parking
(2/3 of Buildable Area)

Commercial

45.3

31.71 acres

460,429 sq. ft.

3,078 spaces

Industrial

147.5

103.25 acres

1,499,190 sq. ft.

9,995 spaces

Category

Clearly, the potential development in this area is considerable and should accommodate the
Region’s large-scale economic development; however, its potential could be further expanded
with several adjustments in thinking and regulations. East Cocalico Township should consider increasing the permitted height of habitable buildings within this area. At the same
time, it should apply a “floor-area-ratio”(FAR) standard that would exceed the development potential inherent to “typical” building/lot coverage standards, yet prevent overdevelopment of the site based upon the application of all of the respective zone’s design
requirements. Specifically, maximum permitted building height should be extended up to
50 feet for habitable buildings and multi-level parking garages and 75 feet for nonhabitable structures and projections. These figures relate to the serviceable height of the 92foot aerial ladder truck recently acquired by the Reamstown Fire Company. Should the Region
acquire a higher ladder truck, these maximum permitted building heights could go even higher.
All buildings taller than 35 feet should require on-site sprinklers with on-site water
storage, and review by the local fire department for adequate aerial vehicular access
around the collapse zones of the buildings. Lot coverage requirements should be continued to offer some visual/thermal relief on the site and to prevent complete on-site
development saturation. Many fine examples of high-rise development can be found at prominent highway interchanges like that within this area. The Cocalico Region and Lancaster
County should seek to attract similar scales of use and design at this prime location.
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East Cocalico Township also should strengthen other zoning policies in these areas. This interchange represents an important economic gateway, not just to the Cocalico Region, but to
Lancaster County, as well. Access to this interchange should command a high quality of design
and use befitting its prominent location. In this area, developers should be required to achieve a
high level of appearance and function from the outset. Zoning and land development regulations
should seek to blend a mixture of job-creating uses that share common design themes, access,
signs, stormwater management measures, multi-level parking garages, and convenient mass
transit stops and “park-n-ride” lots. It is important that acute attention be directed toward vehicular circulation in this vicinity. East Cocalico Township’s ongoing program of access management
and control should be updated and adjusted to serve greater development intensity. Similarly,
the Township’s resolve and determination to apply these measures should be continuously
applied and supported by the community. Last, local officials and corporate executives should
also demand adequate mass transit service to this important business node.

Objective Nos. 4 & 5 – Encourage the large corporations to “buy into the community”
and involve them in public planning and work more closely with the Cocalico Consortium.
Two national corporations (Pepperidge Farms and Acme) have recently developed major industrial sites within East Cocalico Township. Local officials want these industries (and others) and
their employees to participate in local government, join local fire companies, support volunteer
efforts through fund-raising or time, and help to make the Region a better place to live and work!
However, such participation is unlikely, at least initially. Where once small, start-up businesses
flourished within the community, and thereby supported its activities, larger national corporations have less immediate connection to an area. In addition, they tend to hire from a wider area
to achieve a lower pay scale. Greater employee mobility allows for workers to live elsewhere.
This reduces employee commitment to local government and service agencies at the work site.
Over time, this may change. Greater employee residency within the Region will generate
greater involvement, particularly in families with school-aged children.
Today, the Region's larger industries are interested in creating a larger, trained labor force from
which to hire, providing for mass transit of employees, and furnishing nearby housing. The
Region’s municipalities can assist these industries by capably performing their general
governmental responsibilities, such as accommodating new residential growth, improving traffic flow and mass transit, and supporting local educational pursuits that cater to
the needs of its citizens. In addition, the Region should develop recreation programs and
facilities that allow for nonresident employee participation and allow for convenient
access to day-care facilities, either on the industrial site, or at nearby locations.
Another approach suggested development of a "welcome wagon" packet of information
for distribution to all new businesses and residents who move into the Region. This
packet should:
1. Provide contact and meeting information about all governmental agencies and the School
Districts operating within the Region;
2. Highlight, by category, all of the public services and agencies that operate within the
Region, along with a brief description of their efforts, and a discussion of how interested
citizens can “get-involved”; and,
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3. Describe ongoing efforts and projects to improve the Region, along with specific, unmet
needs, and solicitation for assistance in meeting these needs. Local governments should
extend an invitation to get involved.
Much of the above information has been compiled in Chapters 7 and 8 of this Plan. It will be necessary to update this information as old needs are met and new ones emerge. This effort can dovetail
with the annual inventory updating of public and semi-public services as more fully described on
pages 31 - 1 of this Plan. Finally, the Region hopes to rely upon the “Grapevine” newsletter, based
within Adamstown Borough, as the centralized source for current information within the Region.
Their involvement would likely be beneficial to this effort but will require additional manpower to be
added or contracted as needed (see pages 31 - 11 of this Plan for more information). Adamstown
Borough staff should coordinate the initial assemblage of “Welcome Wagon” materials,
with assistance from the other staff within the Region, as a high priority.
But, apparently, this is not enough! As described above, much discussion focused upon the need
to get local industries involved and participate within the community. As the discussions progressed, it became apparent that the businesses, too, want local governments to take an interest in their needs and programs. Obviously, a past lack of communication and cooperation
among businesses and local government has led to feelings of isolation and alienation on both
sides.
Over the past few years, the Cocalico Consortium was created to address specific needs of the
businesses within the Region. Initially, it involved only business owners; however, more
recently, some local officials have been attending. The Consortium wants full participation from
the municipalities at its regular meetings. This will provide for the opportunity to tap each other
for new ideas and approaches that can assist the local economy. Each municipality should
commit to participation in these lunch-hour meetings held once every other month. Then
the Consortium should have regular agenda items that enable the local governments to
better communicate needs, programs and opportunities to partner with local businesses
in improving the quality of life within the Region. Certainly, there are many recommendations and topics presented in this Plan that could produce a program of action for the
Consortium in the future.

Objective No. 7 – Recognize that farming is changing in the Region; that some
farmers are struggling. Develop local policies and practices that both enliven the
farm economy and protect the environment.
Traditionally, farming has involved the growing of crops, for either sale off of the farm, or for
consumption by animals on the farm, with the subsequent marketing of either meat or milk.
Thus, the viability of the farming operation was very much tied to the productivity of the land.
Over the last twenty years, concentrated animal feeding operations (CAFOs) have been popular
agricultural pursuits. These involve the concentration of large numbers of livestock or poultry, with
the feed being brought in from the outside. Because the food these animals eat is not grown on the
tract of land where they are housed, very high animal concentration can be achieved. These highly
concentrated operations often create acute odor impacts on neighboring residents. These odors
can arise from the animals themselves, but more often from their waste products, both at the site
where produced, and along the roads where such waste is hauled for spreading on land not owned
by the owner of the animal operation. Because this waste is generally stored in liquid, as opposed
to dry form, the odors are intensified. Special attention is needed to insure that these operations,
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should they come into the area, will not adversely affect their immediate neighbors, nor the community at large. Fortunately, the State has enacted its “Nutrient Management Act” which establishes review procedures and regulations imposed upon intensive agricultural operations. However,
many municipalities feel additional protection is warranted.
When these uses first appeared, many municipalities jumped to develop strict regulations, and
applied them across-the-board. Then, as time passed, some municipalities relaxed their requirements, under the premise that farming should take precedence over other uses within agricultural
zones. Lately, municipalities are again strengthening local CAFO regulations, but increasing
the threshold for their use. For example, some municipalities used to require special review
for operations involving any more than 50 head of livestock; this low threshold required
almost every livestock farmer to gain special review. Today, the thresholds for this use are
usually much higher (1000 head) and exceed that typical to a family farm. This enables the
local farmer to operate unimpeded by local red-tape and NIMBY influence, but subjects the
massive operations to proper scrutiny for adverse impacts.
The model ordinance on the following page presents the review criteria often applied to
these uses, which should be reviewed by each Township for incorporation into their
respective agricultural zones.
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Concentrated Animal Feeding Operations (CAFOs)
1. Within the Agricultural Zone, concentrated animal feeding operations are permitted by special exception, subject to the following
criteria:
2. The site shall contain at least one hundred (100) acres, and the maximum permitted lot coverage shall be ten percent (10%).
3. Any building or area used for the housing, feeding, watering, or running of livestock shall be set back at least five hundred (500)
feet from:
1. The nearest property line of any existing residence, other than the principal residence of the applicant.
2. The nearest property line of any approved lot which has been subdivided during the last five (5) years for residential purposes, which has not yet been constructed.
3. The nearest property line of any lot proposed for residential purposes which has been submitted for preliminary or final
subdivision approval.
4. Any building or area used for the housing, feeding, watering, or running of livestock shall be set back at least one thousand
(1,000) feet from any land within a residential zone.
5. The applicant shall furnish qualified evidence that the proposed use has an approved manure management plan that complies
with Title 25, Environmental Protection, Chapter 83, Subchapter D. Nutrient Management Rules and Regulations. All subsequent operations on the site shall be required to strictly adhere to this approved nutrient management plan.
6. The applicant shall furnish evidence from the Lancaster Conservation District that the proposed use has an approved
conservation plan. All subsequent operations and activities shall be conducted in accordance with such conservation plan. If, at
any time, the conservation plan is amended, the applicant must again furnish evidence from the Lancaster Conservation District
that the amended plan has been approved.
7. The applicant shall (1) submit written qualified evidence of, (2) abide by, and (3) demonstrate a working knowledge of, those
methods that will be employed to:
1. Minimize odor on nearby properties. Unless these methods employ the best possible techniques and materials that can be
practicably applied to the proposed use, the application will be denied.
2. Dispose dead animals according to the regulations of the Pennsylvania Department of Agriculture. In the event of a
catastrophic event in which mass disposal is warranted, the Pennsylvania Department of Agriculture can require whatever
disposal methods are deemed appropriate to safeguard animal and public health.
3. Comply with the above-required nutrient management plan and conservation plan.
8. Any exhaust or ventilation fans employed shall be oriented and directed away from the closest residence that is not that of the
operator. If said fans are within one thousand (1,000) feet of the closest subject property line, then the applicant shall construct
a dispersion buffer. Such dispersion buffer shall include a landscaped berm that will effectively disperse or redirect fan exhaust,
so that no direct exhaust velocity is perceptible at any of the subject property lines.
9. Any driveway or access drive providing for vehicular access to the proposed use shall be paved for a minimum distance of
seventy-five (75) feet from the street right-of-way, and shall maintain a fifty (50) foot wide radius for all turns and intersections.
10. Any on-site manure storage facilities shall be designed in compliance with the guidelines outlined in the publication Manure
Management for Environmental Protection, Bureau of Water Quality Management Publication Document No. 361-0300-001,
and any revisions, supplements, and replacements thereof, published by the Pennsylvania Department of Environmental
Protection. The applicant shall furnish a letter from the Conservation District attesting to approval of the design of the proposed facility.
11. All buildings used for the housing of livestock shall be fitted with a solid concrete slab or slotted floor.
12. While a concentrated animal feeding operation exists, no subdivision or land development that would create an additional principal dwelling unit shall be permitted on the subject property.
13. Should the proposed use not make use of public water and require more than 100,000 gallons of water per day, the applicant
shall furnish written evidence of approval from the Susquehanna River Basin Commission.
14. All proposed uses must comply with the Township’s stormwater management regulations.
15. The applicant shall be required to install and maintain a streamside buffer along any watercourse that is located upon the
subject property according to those specifications listed in Section 326 of this Ordinance.
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34. PUBLIC UTILITIES

The public utilities goal is to ensure the availability of quality water and adequate
waste disposal, and also to expand the communication infrastructure.

Objective No. 1 – Maintain the existing water systems and investigate emergency
connections and regionalization.

Portions of the Cocalico Region are served by four (4) separate water systems: Denver Borough, Adamstown Borough, Reinholds in West Cocalico Township, and Stevens, Reamstown,
and an area south of Adamstown in East Cocalico Township. The water for all these systems is
provided by wells. Denver also has a filtration plant for treating water from the Cocalico Creek.
Adamstown’s system has adequate yield to accommodate the existing population and projected
growth, which is not expected to be significant. The system also has adequate storage, which is
provided by two (2) reservoirs. Current system problems include the age of the distribution
system (1939), no available mapping of the system, and the lack of a loop in the Grant Road/
Willow Street/Meadows Development area.
Denver’s system also has adequate yield to accommodate its projected growth, which will not
be significant because of limited area. However, the Borough is interested in increasing the
storage capacity from three (3) to seven (7) days, in part to allow maintenance of the existing
reservoir. A second reservoir is currently being designed to address this issue.
West Cocalico Township’s system, which serves the Reinholds area, includes two (2) wells. A
third well, which should be on line within one year, will provide the necessary yield for the area.
The only concern at this time is the nitrate levels which have been rising for the last several
years.
A comprehensive water study report was prepared by Camp Dresser and McKee in March,
1998, to evaluate the East Cocalico Township water system. The report concluded that there is
a need for the Township to develop additional water supplies to provide for the anticipated
growth. The growth areas are shown on the Cocalico Region Public Water Facilities Map.
The current concerns are still consistent with this conclusion. In addition, as the water
distribution system expands, additional storage will be needed. The CDM report also evaluated
interconnection with the neighboring water systems. The report indicated that there is more
potential for an interconnection with the Ephrata Area Joint Authority than with the other
systems.
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The consensus of the Local Expert Group (LEG) members at the water utility meeting was to
maintain their individual systems. However, they also agreed to first address connections to
adjacent systems for emergency use, and then possibly address regionalization of water
service.
Because each municipality wants to maintain their own system at this time, each municipality
should address their local issues. This should be accomplished by their staff. However, since
there is interest in connecting the systems for emergency use, and possible future regionalization, two committees should be formed to address these issues. Each committee should include
three representatives from each municipality; preferably an elected official, the manager, and a
person from the water committee or authority.
Providing the emergency connection will involve three steps, all of which will incur costs. The
first step is to perform a Feasibility Study, which will provide alternative locations for the connections and associated costs. The actual cost of the Feasibility Study can only be determined
after the number of possible connections to be studied is determined. The next two steps are
the design and the construction of the connection. Actual costs for these phases cannot be
determined until a route for the connection is chosen.
Studying the possibility of regionalization may incur costs. If the study is performed by an
appointed committee, no costs would be incurred. However, if the study is performed by a consultant, costs will be incurred. Without a defined scope of services, actual costs cannot be determined.
As described in Chapter 10, the East Cocalico Township Authority (ECTA) suffers from public
source water shortages that affect the rate that proposed developments are approved and built.
The ECTA’s reliance upon groundwater sources, coupled with the Region’s relative lack of
groundwater causes the ECTA to be on constant lookout for new sources of water. Fortunately the
ECTA has entered into tentative agreement with the Ephrata Area Joint Authority (EAJA) to
interconnect both of these systems and provide some 200,000 gallons per day to the ECTA. This
will relieve immediate public water shortages associated with existing customers and those
proposed uses that have preliminary plan approval from East Cocalico Township. However, unless
this initial allocation is increased significantly, the ECTA will continue the need to develop new
sources of water. The ECTA and East Cocalico Township should carefully pursue the
interconnection and merger of its public water system with the EAJA for the many benefits
that would be realized on both sides.
As a long-range strategy, the ECTA and EAJA have discussed complete merger of the two
systems and joint development of new water sources, but this is still highly speculative.
Consequently, the ECTA will continue to actively pursue new well locations within the Township.
Given the difficulty in finding such new wells, the ECTA must have ultimate flexibility in locating and
developing new sources of public water supply. Consequently, the ECTA may have to locate new
wells in areas that are located at some distance from planned growth areas and then run lines
through rural areas to planned neighborhoods. This will require careful articulation of policies
with respect to the location of facilities of the public water system versus areas to be
served with public water. In this manner the ECTA can “tap” all available water sources
without unnecessarily promoting urban development outside of its designated growth
areas.
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In the past the ECTA and East Cocalico Township have required proposed uses to connect
to adjoining public water lines wherever they are located. This has caused outlying rural
areas to be served with public water and the expansion of the Township’s developed
landscape. Given the fundamental thrust of this Regional Plan to contain new development
within compact growth areas with a wide variety of public utilities and services, this policy
needs to change! The Township should revise this policy so that uses located within the
UGBs are required to connect with such adjoining lines as water becomes available and
that individual wells (even temporary ones) be prohibited here. By contrast, the new
connection of uses outside of the UGB should not be required or even permitted unless
adequate supply exists to first serve planned growth. The ECTA and the Township should
make whatever adjustments to their policies and ordinances are necessary to implement
this new approach.

Objective No. 2 – Maintain the existing sanitary sewer system and investigate
regionalization.

Each municipality in the Cocalico Region provides sanitary sewer facilities to some, if not all, of
its residents. Adamstown Borough and Denver Borough provide sanitary sewer to essentially
their entire population. West Cocalico Township provides sewer to the Reinholds area. East
Cocalico Township provides the service to the Stevens area, Reamstown area and the area
south of Adamstown.
The consensus of the questionnaire responses is that the sanitary sewer systems should be
extended to address problem areas. However, the responses were split as to whether or not to
extend the system to accommodate new growth. Growth in the Region is inevitable because of
the proximity to metropolitan areas. Municipalities should plan for this growth by extending the
sanitary sewer systems to those areas designated for growth. These areas are identified on the
Future Land Use Map, in Section 32 – Land Use & the Environment.
All the responses indicated that inflow and infiltration is a problem with their existing system. To
address this problem, an extensive evaluation of the sanitary system must be performed. The
evaluation may include exterior site inspections, home inspections, smoke testing, plugging and
weiring, metering, manhole inspections, and flow observations.
The last question asked was if the sanitary sewer systems should be regionalized. Half of the
responses indicated “yes” and half of the responses indicated “no.” There was, however, discussion regarding expanding the Intermunicipal Group (IMG) to include West Cocalico Township, Brecknock Township and Adamstown Borough. Currently, the group includes Ephrata Borough, Ephrata Township, Clay Township, Denver Borough, and East Cocalico Township. The
IMG discusses sanitary sewer issues, including the collection system, the treatment plant,
biosolids application on farmland, tapping fees, and management.
Some of the issues discussed earlier, such as sewer extension and inflow and infiltration
problems, are individual system issues and, therefore, should be addressed by each municipality. On the other hand, a committee should be formed to investigate regionalization, or at
least expanding the IMG to include the other municipalities in the Region. The committee should
include one elected official, a member of the local sewer authority/committee, and the manager.
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Addressing inflow and infiltration problems can be costly. The expense depends on the size of
the sewer system to be studied and the scope of the investigation; whether it includes a few or
all of the techniques identified above. Therefore, it is not possible to identify costs at this time
without a defined scope of work.
Studying the possibility of regionalization may incur costs. If the study is performed by an
appointed committee, no costs would be incurred. However, if the study is performed by a consultant, costs will be incurred. Without a defined scope of services, actual costs cannot be determined.
Finally, given the magnitude of growth targeted within East Cocalico Township from throughout the
Region, it is recommended that the Township undertake a comprehensive update to its Official
Sewage Plan. In so doing the Township can “cement” its strategy to serve this new growth and
coordinate its sewage planning with its overall community planning program. One important
component of this update should be the clear delineation of foreseeable needed remedial sewer
service areas and their differentiation from planned growth areas. In addition the Plan should
ensure that the level of planned “urban” development is adequately served with public sewage
collection and disposal.

Objective No. 3 – Develop and implement a Regional Wellhead Protection Plan.
Wellhead protection is the means for a community to protect the groundwater supply from
becoming contaminated. Protecting the groundwater supply before it becomes contaminated is
both smart and cost effective. It can be very expensive to clean up groundwater once contaminated.
In 1986, the Safe Drinking Water Act included amendments requiring states to establish wellhead protection programs (WHPs) to protect groundwater used for public supplies from possible
contamination.
The four water systems in the Cocalico Region: Denver Borough, Adamstown Borough, East
Cocalico Township, and West Cocalico Township are supplied by a total of 21 wells. None of
the municipalities have a wellhead protection plan, although East Cocalico Township is currently
preparing one. However, the consensus of the Local Expert Group (LEG) members and the
returned questionnaires is that the other three municipalities want a plan.
There are many tools which can be used to protect WHP areas. These tools may include zoning
regulations, subdivision regulations, health regulations, voluntary regulations, and land transfer.
There is at least one situation in the Region where a well is not in the municipality it serves, but
the WHP area is partially in an adjacent municipality. This is one reason why a regional WHP
plan should be developed. A second reason is if the individual water systems are regionalized,
the same criteria is used to develop the WHP areas, and consistent controls are provided for
each well, regardless of its location.
Because all four of the municipalities are interested in developing a WHP plan, it is recommended that a committee be established, with representation from each municipality. One staff
member, one member from the water committee/authority, and one member of the Planning
Commission from each municipality should be appointed. Since East Cocalico Township is
currently working on an ordinance, that information may be a good place to start. There are also
several publications from the Environmental Protection Agency which will assist the committee
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with its work. These publications include “Citizen’s Guide to Groundwater Protection,” “Wellhead
Protection Programs: Tool for Local Government”, and “Wellhead Protection Implementation
Training – Module 9: Summary of Technical Assistance Documents and Currently Available
Material.”
The approximate cost to prepare a Regional wellhead protection plan is $30,000. This will generally include identifying the individual watershed areas, identifying potential sources of contamination, preparing GIS mapping, and the final plan.

Objective No. 4 – Develop and implement a plan to improve the health of watersheds.
A watershed is an area of land which drains to a creek, stream or river. Large watersheds may
include many smaller watersheds. For instance, the Little Cocalico Creek watershed is part of
the Cocalico Creek watershed, which is part of the Conestoga River watershed. So, as the
health of the smaller watersheds are improved, so is the health of the larger watersheds.
Improving the health of watersheds includes reducing, or better yet, eliminating the flow of contaminates and sediment into the watercourses. Contaminates can be anything from chemicals
used at commercial and industrial sites to the vehicle oils found on roads and driveways to
topsoil erosion. The best way to improve the watersheds is to eliminate the use of these
contaminates altogether; however, this is impractical. Therefore, the next best way to improve
the watersheds is to keep the contaminates from reaching the watercourses. This can be
accomplished in several ways. At commercial and industrial sites, spill contaminant basins
should be constructed down grade of the locations where these chemicals will be used or
stored. The basin will contain the chemical prior to it reaching a drainage ditch and then flowing
into a watercourse. For the contaminates found on roads and driveways, special storm water
collection systems or grass-lined roadside swales may be used. The storm water collection
systems include special inlets which trap the cinders and trash in the bottom of the inlet, and
trap the greases and oils at the top of the inlet. Obviously, there is some maintenance
associated with using these special inlets. In areas where pipes and inlets are not used, grasslined swales may be used. The swales will filter some of the contaminates and allow ground
water recharge.
Many techniques are being used to reduce sediment from entering our watercourses. Farming
operations are plowing their fields with the contours, using grass-lined swales through cultivated
fields, and buffer areas between streams and cultivated fields. These buffers are vegetated
riparian land adjacent to the streams. The buffers stabilize the stream banks, filter pollutants
from storms and floods, and provide habitat for birds and animals that depend on the water.
This subject is also discussed on pages 32 - 8 through 32 - 10 of this Plan.
Construction sites use sediment basins, sediment traps, silt fence, and other methods to prohibit
sediment from leaving the site. Subdivision and land developments are using Best Management
Practices (BMP’s). These may include grass swales, rather than pipes, stream buffers,
bioretention areas, and wetlands. Wetlands provide habitats for both plants and wildlife. They
also provide valuable food storage, groundwater recharge and pollutant filtering functions.
Other BMP’s may include reducing or disconnecting impervious surface areas, preserving
natural drainage features, and protecting natural depressional storage areas.
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Controls to address contamination include ordinances, such as subdivision and land development, storm water and zoning. These ordinances may include setbacks and buffers between
development and sensitive areas, cluster development, zoning overlay districts, construction
easements, and construction phasing. Additional controls may include grading and building
permits.
Since watersheds traverse municipal boundaries, this issue is a Regional issue. A committee
should be established with three (3) representatives from each municipality, including one staff,
one Planning Commission member, and someone from a wildlife or environmental organization
to develop and implement a watershed improvement plan.
Costs may or may not be included to address this objective. If the committee decides to develop
and implement the plan, then no significant costs should be required. However, if a consultant is
used, some costs will be incurred. The extent of these costs cannot be determined at this time
without a scope of work.

Objective No. 5 – Expand the communication infrastructure.
In today’s day and age, certain services are expected. These services include telephone,
television cable and Internet service. Currently, the Cocalico Region is served by D&E
Communications Inc. for telephone, Blue Ridge Cable for television cable and numerous
Internet providers.
According to the LEG members, the municipalities are generally satisfied with the services
provided. One comment expressed during the discussion of the objective is that the facilities
should be “looped,” so that an area can be served in two directions. In this way, if service is
interrupted as a result of a vehicle accident or storm, the area beyond the interruption, which
previously would have been out of service, can now be serviced from the other direction. This is
an individual municipal issue and should be addressed by each staff. Therefore, no significant
costs are anticipated to address this objective.
Funding Sources
As with any project, whether it is in the study phase, the design phase or the construction
phase, funding is a major factor. There are two significant funding sources for the objectives
discussed in this chapter: Growing Greener and Pennvest.
The Growing Greener program was an initiative created by Governor Ridge. The program will
invest nearly $650 million in Pennsylvania’s environment through the Environmental Stewardship and Watershed Protection Act. Four different agencies: The Department of Environmental
Protection (DEP), the Department of Conservation and Natural Resources (DCNR), the Pennsylvania Infrastructure Investment Authority (PENNVEST), and the Pennsylvania Department of
Agriculture (PDA) administer Growing Greener funding. The grants administered by DEP are for
watershed protection and restoration. The grants administered by DCNR are for planning,
acquisition and development of trails, parks and river conservation projects. PENNVEST will
administer grants for drinking water, wastewater, and storm water infrastructure projects. The
PDA grants are for acquisition, conservation and preservation of farmland. Information on these
grants can be obtained from the DEP Grants Center at (717) 705-5400 or 1 (877) PAGREEN, or
by e-mail at growinggreener@dep.state.pa.us
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Another funding source independent of the Growing Greener program is PENNVEST. It funds
the same types of projects as the Growing Greener program. These projects may include filtration and treatment plants, source development storage facilities and distribution systems for
drinking water. Wastewater projects may include filtration and treatment plants, collector and
interceptor sewers, and combined sewer overflows, and on-lot septic systems. It offers 20-year,
and sometimes 30-year, low interest loans to municipalities, authorities and some private
entities. PENNVEST also offers limited grants for communities, which are extremely distressed
financially. Information can be obtained from PENNVEST at (717) 787-8137, or by e-mail at
www.pennvest.state.pa.us.
Each committee organized for the objectives in this chapter should investigate these funding
sources to determine which source provides the best opportunity to obtain these grants and loans
for their particular project.
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35. TRANSPORTATION

The regional transportation goal is to proactively manage traffic patterns, limit
congestion and improve road infrastructure.

Objective No. 1 – Control traffic patterns and limit congestion.

Actions related to controlling traffic patterns and limiting congestion. – As with the rest of
Lancaster County, the population, and, consequently, traffic continues to increase in the
Cocalico Region. Within the County, from 1980 to 2000, the population has increased 30%; the
registered vehicles increased by 54%, and the daily vehicle miles traveled increased by 64%.
However, during this time, no new arterial roadways have been constructed, and only limited
roadway improvements have been constructed within the Region to accommodate the
increased traffic.
Controlling traffic patterns and limiting congestion can be addressed in two major ways. One way
is to construct new roadways. These roadways may create a more direct, or shorter, route for
vehicular traffic to get from one place to another; say, home to work, or home to the store. In
some cases, the new roadways may not be shorter in distance, but will have better “rideability”
characteristics, such as wider lanes, shoulders, a smooth paving surface and better sight distance
at intersections. With these new roadways in place, traffic patterns of some drivers will change,
which will limit congestion on the existing roadway network.
The best way for a municipality to plan for these new roadways is to adopt an official street map.
With this map, a developer is aware that if he wants to develop a certain tract of land, that a new
road from point “A” to point “B” must be incorporated into the design. Currently, only East Cocalico
Township has adopted an official street map, which is in the process of being updated. It is in the
best interest of the Region for each municipality to adopt an Official Street Map. The maps should
be coordinated to insure that intermunicipal streets are shown on the adjacent municipal map.
A second way to control traffic patterns and limit congestion is to evaluate existing signalized and
non-signalized intersections. The evaluation should determine the existing level or service (LOS)
of the intersection. If the LOS is below a “C,” improvements such as a new signal, revised signal
timings, new turning lanes, and others may be required to improve the LOS. The intersection
should also be evaluated for the 10-year or 20-year future condition to determine what improvements will be required at those times, so that a long-range plan can be developed.
One method to limit congestion on the roadways is to reduce the number of driveways. This can
be accomplished by combining existing driveways and limiting new driveways. Most likely, cross
access easement agreements and revised internal circulation patterns will be necessary to
combine existing driveways. Amendments to the subdivision and land development ordinances,
and awareness and foresight by the Planning Commission and staff, will be necessary to limit the
number of new driveways.
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The following is a partial list of intersections which require improvements, as identified by the LEG
members:
Denver Borough

- Main Street/Fourth Street
Main Street/Sixth Street
Weaver Road/Main Street

East Cocalico Township

- Denver Road/Route 272 (Project Awarded)
Hill Road/ Route 272
North Muddy Creek Road/ Route 272
Spur Road/Pepperidge Farm Boulevard
Kurtz Road/Route 272
Church Street/Route 272

West Cocalico Township

- Wollups Hill Road/Steinmetz Road
Blainsport Road/Route 897
Greenville Road/Swamp Bridge Road
Creek Road/Ridge Road

Adamstown Borough

- Stoudtburg Road/Route 272

Of particular concern to several Local Expert Group (LEG) members is the congestion in the
vicinity of schools during the morning arrival and afternoon dismissal times. Two schools identified
are Cocalico High School and Denver Elementary School along Fourth Street in Denver Borough.
The roadway networks and nearby traffic signals should be analyzed to determine the roadway
capacities and intersection levels of service. Alternate routes should also be investigated.
Adopting an Official Street Map is not expensive. The estimated cost to prepare the map and the
ordinance is $1,000-$1,500. Analyzing signalized intersections to determine the level of service
and unsignalized intersections for warrant analysis will cost approximately $4,000-$5,000 per
intersection. Obtaining a PennDOT Traffic Signal Permit and preparing construction plans and
specifications will cost between $7,000 and $8,000 per intersection. Installation of a standard four
(4) pole/mast arm traffic signal is approximately $60,000. These costs do not include obtaining a
PennDOT Highway Occupancy Permit or constructing roadway improvements.

Objective No. 2 – Improve road infrastructure.
Important to any road network is the condition of the infrastructure, which includes road substructure and surface, roadway alignment and bridges. The Local Expert Group (LEG) members
identified numerous roadway segments that have poor horizontal and/or vertical alignment, which
restrict a driver’s sight distance. If horizontal sight distance is the problem, it is generally because
of an obstruction on the inside of the curve. The obstruction may be trees, shrubs, walls, fences,
or buildings. If vertical sight distance is the problem, it is because the road profile is inadequate.
To address this problem, a new road profile must be designed and the road reconstructed. Many
roadway sections have been identified that require total reconstruction or resurfacing because of
the degradation of the road. Roadways which require reconstruction because of degradation will
usually require storm water drainage improvements. Reconstruction of a roadway includes the
removal of the existing road section, which includes the stone base course and bituminous
courses. If the degradation is caused by poor storm water drainage, storm sewer facilities should
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be installed. The subgrade is then graded to achieve the desired road profile and cross-section.
After compaction of the subgrade, the new stone base course and new bituminous courses are
individually placed and compacted. Resurfacing is the placement of a layer of bituminous material
on the existing road surface, to provide increased structural integrity and a smooth surface.
In addition to the road improvements, some bridges require repair and/or replacement because of
deteriorated conditions and a lack of safety features. Deteriorated conditions may include cracked
and spalling abutments and wingwalls, loss of section of the steel beams, and potholes in the road
section. A structural analysis should be performed to determine if weight limits should be posted
at the bridge. Safety features which should be addressed may include replacement of existing
guiderail with PennDOT-approved guiderail across the bridge and on the approaches to the
bridge. Also, one-lane bridges, which are safety hazards, should also be replaced. The following
is a partial list of roadways and bridges which require improvements, as provided by the LEG
members:
Roadways
West Cocalico Township

- Whitehall Road (400 block)
Swamp Church Road (900 block)
Hackman Road
Greenville Road

Adamstown Borough

- Blackhorse Road
East Main Street
Mohn’s Hill Road

Bridges
Denver Borough

- Fourth Street Bridge over Cocalico Creek
Weaver Road Bridge over Cocalico Creek

East Cocalico Township

- Muddy Creek Road Bridge over Turnpike
Greenwood Drive Bridge over Coover Run

West Cocalico Township

- Swamp Bridge Road Bridge at Pine Street Sportsman Road Bridges
Leisey Road Bridge over Cocalico Creek

Each municipality should develop a comprehensive list of roadway and bridge improvements.
The list should be prioritized based on safety concerns and severity of deterioration.
As discussed above, road improvements can range from patching potholes to a bituminous
overlay to complete road reconstruction. It may also involve installing storm drainage. The cost
for a 1½ inch bituminous overlay is approximately $4/s.y. The cost for complete road reconstruction is approximately $25/s.y., depending on the road section recommended. Both of these
prices may vary depending on the quantity of work to be performed. Storm sewer inlets and
manholes will cost approximately $2,500 each. The cost of storm sewer pipe depends on the
size and material of the pipe. Therefore, a construction cost for a specific project cannot be
determined until a preliminary design is conducted. Also, design costs cannot be estimated until
a scope of services is established.
The cost for bridge repairs and bridge replacement is difficult to determine without knowing the
extent and type of repairs and the size of the structure. However, the cost of a bridge inspection
and report for up to a 20-foot long bridge is approximately $1,500.
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Objective No. 3 – Enhance transportation system to facilitate walking, biking and
buggy travel.

Providing various types of transportation, in addition to vehicular traffic, is an important aspect of a
transportation network. Two similar modes of transportation in other areas of the County and
State, and beyond, are walking and biking. A third mode of transportation unique to Lancaster
County and the Cocalico Region is buggy travel.
There are different ways to provide these modes of transportation in the Region depending on the
location: Borough, Village or rural. Where there is a concentration of people, such as Adamstown
and Denver Boroughs and the various villages in the Region, pedestrian travel is accomplished by
providing sidewalks adjacent to the streets. Biking and buggy travel is provided on the existing
road network in possibly designated lanes where extra street width is available.
In the rural and less populated areas of the Region, these modes of transportation are generally
provided on the shoulders of the existing roads. In many instances, these shoulders, if they exist,
are too narrow. Therefore, to provide safe travel, shoulders should be widened to an adequate
width to accommodate buggy travel. Pathways should also be constructed between developments, to commercial areas, to populated areas, and even to large businesses to provide and
encourage pedestrian and biking travel. In lieu of, or in addition to, paths, bike routes can be
designated along existing roadways. The Lancaster County Long-Range Transportation Comprehensive Plan (adopted March 25, 1998) identifies Route 272 and Route 897 as requiring nonmotorized vehicle improvements. It also identifies bicycle/pedestrian improvements in Denver
Borough.
This objective is an ongoing objective as subdivision and land development plans are submitted
by developers and are reviewed by the staffs. Paths can be identified on the Official Street Map, if
desired. There are no significant costs associated with this objective.
Objectives 1, 2 and 3 are largely municipally oriented. Therefore, each municipality should
develop their own strategy to address these issues. The existing Public Works/Street Committee
should develop a plan to first evaluate each objective, and then implement any improvements
required by the evaluation. A long-range plan should be established indicating what issues should
be evaluated, designed and constructed in a given year.
The exception to this is if there is a roadway or bridge, which is shared by two or more municipalities and require improvements, or if a road or path extension crosses over a municipal boundary
line. Obviously, in these cases, municipal cooperation is necessary.

Objective No. 4 – Evaluate Park and Ride lots.
Because the Cocalico Region is bisected by the Pennsylvania Turnpike and US Route 222, the
Region generates a great deal of commuter traffic to the Harrisburg and Philadelphia areas. The
commuter traffic, some of which utilizes car-pooling, is evident by a large number of cars (±50)
parked along the Spur Road every day. This is one area in the Region that could benefit from a
Park and Ride lot. A conceptual plan of the Park and Ride lot is discussed in the Corridor
Assessment Policy for East Cocalico Township, as adopted October 18, 2000. Other locations
in the Region may also benefit from park and ride lots.
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Costs for this objective cannot be determined at this time because the potential number of park
and ride lots has not been identified.

Objective No. 5 – Develop/expand mass transit.

Bus service provided by the Red Rose Transit Authority (RRTA) serves only Denver Borough at
this time, with stops at 7:30 a.m. and 2:30 p.m. East Cocalico Township desires bus service, while
Adamstown Borough and West Cocalico Township do not.
Because ridership is not particularly heavy in the Cocalico Region, smaller buses could be used
for these routes, which should reduce operating expenses. In addition, bus service could be provided to the future Park and Ride lots that may be constructed in the Region. Another option for
bus service to the Region is from the Berks Area Reading Transit Authority (BARTA).
This objective will be assessed by the committee and will not require consultant involvement.
Therefore, there are no significant costs associated with this objective.
Objectives 4 and 5 are Regional issues, unlike objectives 1,2, and 3. Therefore, it is suggested
that a committee be formed with representatives from participating municipalities. Members may
include an elected official, the Manager and a private citizen from each municipality. The
committee should evaluate the projected bus service area, to determine the need and location of
potential bus stops. The study should then be presented to the bus services for review and
comment. This committee should also evaluate the need and location for park and ride lots. If a
need exists at a particular location, a feasibility study should be performed to determine if land is
available, if the land is suitable, if there is proper access to the road, and what the project costs
are.
Funding Sources
Funding is always a major factor in the cost of evaluating, designing and constructing required
improvements with transportation related projects. There are several funding sources which can
assist the municipalities with the project costs. One grant at the County level is the Transportation
(LATS) Grant, which is a 50-50 matching grant using liquid fuel money from the State gasoline
tax. An application package must be prepared by the municipality and submitted to the County.
This grant is awarded by the Lancaster County Commissioners and administered by the Lancaster County Planning Commission. The Pennsylvania Department of Transportation may also
partially fund a project, which involves one or more State roads. A Federal program, known as the
Transportation Equity Act for the 21st Century (TEA 21), also provides funds for highway, bridge,
and highway safety and transit programs. In the majority of cases, projects receiving PennDOT
and TEA 21 money must be on one of several lists. These lists include the County Transportation
Improvement Program (TIP), the State Transportation Improvement Program (STIP) and/or Penn
DOT’s twelve-year program.
All of the potential projects discussed in this chapter, such as reducing congestion, improving road
infrastructure, repairing and replacing bridges, establishing alternate transportation systems,
evaluating park and ride lots, and developing mass transit are projects which can potentially
obtain the Lancaster County (LATS) grants. If significant projects, based on scope and cost, are
established, they should be added to the County TIP, STIP or PennDOT’s Twelve-Year Program
to receive consideration for PennDOT and TEA 21 funds.
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Phase 4 – Let’s Go!
Phase 4 of the Cocalico Region Strategic Comprehensive Plan seeks to assign a schedule of
tasks to carry-out the recommended actions listed in Phase 3. Here, specific tasks are assigned
by municipality to meet the goals of the Plan. These tasks list the responsible parties for task
completion, a recommended time frame for initiation/completion, and a reference within the Plan
where more detailed analysis can be found.
The assignments listed in Phase 4 were determined during the concurrent meetings held in
Phase 3. These joint meetings were held with members from:






the Local Expert Groups (LEGs);
the Regional Steering Committee (RSC);
the staff of the Lancaster County Planning Commission (LCPC);
consultants from the Home Town Team (HTT); and,
various invited guests from State and County government who had particular emphasis in
the respective subject.

Separate meetings were held during the summer and Fall of 2001 for each of the Plan’s major
subjects of inquiry, as listed below:
 Land Use & the Environment – July 16, 2001;
 Emergency Services – August 6, 2001;
 Sanitary Sewers – August 6, 2001;
 Parks & Recreation – August 20, 2001;
 Youth & Senior Public Facilities & Services – October 1, 2001;
 Transportation – September 17, 2001;
 Public Water – October 15, 2001; and,
 Local Economy & Tourism – November 5, 2001.
At these meetings, all parties reviewed the Plan’s goals for the particular topic and engaged in
open discussion about how to achieve them. These meetings were recorded, and members of
the Home Town Team then wrote-up the findings. At these same meetings, the participants also
assigned the timelines and parties responsible for accomplishing the various recommended
tasks that are listed in the following Implementation Schedule of this Plan.
On several occasions during formulation of this Plan, members of the Regional Steering
Committee made it clear that “regional agencies” were not the desired outcome at this time.
Rather, they preferred to undertake independent, yet parallel, actions by the municipalities
toward better regional coordination. Therefore, the Implementation Schedule lists tasks by municipality. Many of the tasks are common throughout the Region, and, therefore, repeated for
each municipality. In a few cases, individual municipalities are assigned a task, on behalf
of the entire Region; in these cases, such tasks are listed in red, italicized typeface. Each
municipality has one such regional task, except for East Cocalico Township, which has two
regional tasks. Regional tasks were assigned to that municipality that had the greatest interest
in their accomplishment. In these cases, the lead municipalities assume overall responsibility,
with support assigned to the other affected municipalities.
Local officials should rely upon this Implementation Schedule when devising work programs and
budgets for their respective officials, boards, planning commissions, staff, volunteers, and any
other interested parties. This ambitious list will certainly provide suggestions to enhance the
functioning of each municipality and the overall Cocalico Region.
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40. ADAMSTOWN BOROUGH
IMPLEMENTATION SCHEDULE

Adamstown Borough Implementation Schedule
Recommended Actions Related to
Emergency Services
1.Create an Emergency Service Alliance (ESA) to enlist additional
volunteer firefighters and EMTs.
2. Formalize an alliance to deliver specialized training to ensure a
wide and uniform coverage of specialized skills and expertise
throughout the Region.
3. Mount a regular and ongoing educational and media campaign to
cultivate awareness among the newly-arrived residents, of the need
for their financial and manpower support to sustain volunteer firefighting and ambulance services.
4. Assist West Cocalico Township staff in the application to the PA
DCED, on behalf of the entire Region, for the preparation of a technical review, as part of its Shared Municipal Service Program, to
examine the adequacy of the Region’s emergency equipment to
provide adequate service.
5. Publicly present the names of those businesses and individuals
who contribute to the various fire and ambulance companies.
6. Begin to explore the partial and gradual use of other funding
mechanisms (e.g., billing for responses, fire tax, etc.), so that these
measures can be phased-in, in support of local volunteer efforts.
7. Provide copies of the equipment listing, found within Chapter 8 of
this Plan, to each fire company. In addition, as new equipment is
added, such inventory should be updated by the respective fire/
ambulance chief, and then sent to all of the Region’s other fire
companies (plus other mutual-aid companies located outside of the
Region).
8. Develop a regional police force, with representation by each of
the participating municipalities.

Recommended Actions Related to
Public Facilities & Services
9. Monitor various County, State and Federal programs and grants,
and seek support from the other municipalities when a joint application is to be prepared and submitted.
10. Link local public facilities and services needs with available public and semi-public agencies that offer ongoing services and
projects.
11. Update the inventory of “public” and “semi-public” agencies that
offer services within the Region.
12. Assist East Cocalico Township in the preparation of an application to the Pennsylvania Department of Natural Resources for a
“Peer-to-Peer” project to evaluate an optimal approach for a
regional recreation/senior center agency.
13. Create a Regional Recreation Board (RRB) to participate in the
above-described peer-to-peer study and, at its conclusion, implement its findings.

14. Advocate an appropriate feasibility process toward the development of a regional recreation center, with separate facilities and
services available for seniors. Then, apply to the PADCNR for a
Keystone Grant for a feasibility study to detail the costs and risks
associated with designing, constructing, programming, operating,
and maintaining the center.

Responsible Party Time Frame
st

Reference

Fire & Ambulance Chiefs

1 Year

30 - 1

Fire & Ambulance Chiefs

Within 5 Years

30 - 2

Fire & Ambulance Chiefs,
with Elected Officials

Ongoing

30 - 4

Staff,
with assistance from
Fire & Ambulance Chiefs

1st Year

30 - 4

Staff, with assistance
from Fire & Ambulance
Chiefs
Fire & Ambulance Chiefs,
with Elected Officials

Once Per
Each Year

30 - 5

Long Range

30 - 5

Fire & Ambulance Chiefs

Ongoing

30 - 5

Police Chiefs
& Local Officials

Long Range

30 - 5

Responsible Party Time Frame

Reference

Local Staff

Ongoing

31 - 1

Local Staff

Ongoing

31 - 1-4
8 – 15-26

Local Staff

Once Per Year

Local Staff

1st Year

31 - 1-4
8 – 15-26
31 - 2

1 Elected Official,
1 Member from the
Municipal Recreation
Board & 1 Dedicated
Senior Citizen
The RRB as described
above

First 3 Years

31 - 2

Following
abovedescribed peerto-peer study.

31 - 5
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40 - 1

Adamstown Borough Implementation Schedule
15. Assist East Cocalico Township in its application, on behalf of
the entire Region, for a Lancaster County Community Parks Initiative grant to purchase and develop a centralized community park.

Local Staff,
with the help of the RRB

16. Continue to administer local mandatory dedication programs,
and apply such parklands/revenues to provide for local needs.
Focus efforts toward attaining fees in-lieu-of parks to improve existing parks and access thereto. If developers insist upon dedicating
parklands (as is their legal right), focus upon obtaining linear parklands along creeks and streams, and improve them with riparian
buffers and streambank stabilization measures.
17. Assist Denver Borough in the creation of a blue-ribbon committee made-up of parents, teachers, elected officials, ministers, recovering addicts, and local businessmen of vocational trades, to
coordinate the delivery of services targeted to “youth-at-risk.”
18.Coordinate an effort to work out the logistics of enabling the
“Grapevine” to serve as a newsletter for the entire Region, with
possible distribution by the “Shopping News.”

Staff,
Local Recreation Board,
Planning Commission,
& Elected Officials

Recommended Actions Related to
Land Use & the Environment

20. Selectively apply suitable environmental impact reports within
Subdivision/Land Development Ordinances.
21. Incorporate clustering standards within Zoning Ordinance.
22. Assign one member of Planning Commission to become an
expert on a local environmental feature.
23. Support East Cocalico Township’s “Growing-Greener” application on behalf of the Region to clean-up 2 dump sites and establish
riparian buffers within the Region.
24. Incorporate riparian buffer standards within Zoning Ordinance.
25. Recruit a “hip-boot-brigade” of local sportsmen and students to
promote the use of riparian buffers.
26. Revise zoning regulations to permit forestry uses in all zones by
right, but subject to suitable standards.
27. Participate in a Traditional Neighborhood Design workshop to
be conducted by the LCPC and a planning consultant.
28. Develop and draft TND zoning ordinance amendment and conduct a series of public workshops for feedback.
29. Adopt the TND ordinance and promote its use.
30. Revise the Zoning Ordinance and Map to reflect planned residential growth areas with accompanying design standards and
densities.
31. Encourage the use of “new” forms of housing within the village
residential settings.
32. Fashion and/or adapt zoning regulations applied to the Village
Commercial areas that reflect a local pedestrian trade, promotes
use of existing buildings, rather than demolition and new construction.
33.Develop new zoning regulations that require commercial uses to
have a “back-door” pedestrian orientation and include design safeguards for adjoining homes.
34. Eliminate commercial zoning on the north side of Main Street
within the core of the Borough.
35. Incorporate “fine-tuning” that could improve market acceptance
of the Stoudtburg Village.
36. Cooperate with East Cocalico Township in the development of
zoning standards for the highway commercial zones that promote
the use of shared development features, reduce visual clutter and
manage other impacts.
37. Promote the use of mass transit along the “main Street” (PA
Route 272) corridor, with regularly-spaced bus stops.

31 - 7

31 - 8

Staff
& Elected Officials

1st Year
& Ongoing

31 - 12

Staff

1st Year

31 - 12

Responsible Party Time Frame

19. The Region’s Green Map should be widely distributed, and
prominently displayed. Protection of its features should be widely
advocated.

40 - 2

Following
abovedescribed peerto-peer study.
Ongoing

Staff, Planning
Commission, Elected
Officials, Teachers,
Citizens & Developers.
Planning Commission
& Elected Officials
Planning Commission
& Elected Officials
Planning Commission

st

Reference

1 Year
& Ongoing

32 - 5

1st Year

32 - 5

1st Year

32 – 6-7

1st Year

32 - 6

st

Staff

1 Year

32 - 8

Planning Commission
& Elected Officials
Local Officials

1st Year

32 – 8-10

1st Year

32 - 9

1st Year

32 – 14-15

1st Year

32 – 19

Planning Commission
& Elected Officials
Planning Commission
& Elected Officials
Planning Commission
& Elected Officials
Planning Commission
& Elected Officials
Planning Commission
& Elected Officials

st

1 Year

32 – 19

1st Year
& Ongoing
1st Year

32 – 19
Future Land
Use Map
& 32 - 19-22
32 - 21

Planning Commission
& Elected Officials
Planning Commission
& Elected Officials

1st Year
1st Year

Future Land
Use Map
& 32 – 22-24

Planning Commission
& Elected Officials

1st Year

32 – 24

Planning Commission
& Elected Officials

1st Year

Planning Commission
& Elected Officials
Planning Commission
& Elected Officials

1st Year

Future Land
Use Map
& 32 – 24
32 – 24

1st Year

32 - 26
& 33 - 1 & 2

Elected Officials &
Key Business Owners

Within 5 Years

32 – 26
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Adamstown Borough Implementation Schedule
38. Retrofit older industries with features that enhance their compatibility with adjoining properties.
39. Prohibit “heavy or offensive” industrial uses within the Borough.
40. Adopt industrial use standards that promote functional and
attractive sites, and require all industries to demonstrate compliance with applicable State and Federal operations standards.
41. Cooperate with representatives from Denver Borough in the
preparation of a new Zoning Ordinance.

Recommended Actions Related to
the Local Economy & Tourism
42. Revise the Zoning Map to reflect areas depicted for Highway
Commercial Zone as depicted on the Future Land Use Map.
43. Lobby the Red Rose & Berks Area Transit Authorities for
regular bus service within the Region.
44. Adopt regulations that manage the impacts associated with
antique/flea markets.
45. Support local industries by:
1. Capably performing governmental duties;
2. Improving traffic flow and mass transit;
3. Serving local educational needs;
4. Develop nonresident recreation programs; and,
5. Accommodating local day care.
46. Assume primary responsibility for the development of a
“welcome wagon” packet of information, for distribution to new
residents and businesses.
47. Commit participation in the Cocalico Consortium.

Recommended Actions Related to
Public Utilities
48. Maintain existing water systems.
49. Investigate emergency connections.

50. Investigate water system regionalization.

51. Maintain existing sanitary sewer systems.
52. Investigate sanitary sewer regionalization/IMG expansion.

53. Develop and implement a Regional Wellhead Protection Plan.

54. Develop and implement a plan to improve the health of watersheds.

55. Expand the communication infrastructure.

Recommended Actions Related to
Transportation
56. Evaluate deficiencies with the roadway network and develop a
long-range plan.
57. Create a Regional Committee to study mass transit and park
and ride.

Planning Commission
& Elected Officials
Planning Commission
& Elected Officials
Planning Commission
& Elected Officials
Planning Commission
& Elected Officials

Ongoing

32 – 27

1st Year

32 – 29

1st Year
& Ongoing

32 – 29-30

1st & 2nd Years

32 – 31-32

Responsible Party Time Frame
st

nd

Reference

Planning Commission
& Elected Officials

1 & 2 Years

Elected Officials &
Key Business Owners
Planning Commission
& Elected Officials
Elected Officials,
School District,
Local Recreation Board,
& Local Businesses.

Within 5 Years

Future Land
Use Map
& 33 - 1
33 - 2

1st Year

33 – 2-3

Ongoing

33 - 10

First year
& ongoing

Staff

33 - 10 & 11

First year
& ongoing

Staff and/or
Local Official

33 - 11

Responsible Party Time Frame
Local Staff
1 Elected Official,
Manager,
& Water Committee/
Authority Member
1 Elected Official,
Manager,
& Water Committee/
Authority Member
Local Staff
1 Elected Official,
Manager, & Sanitary
Sewer Committee/
Authority Member
Staff, Planning
Commission Member,
& Water Committee/
Authority Member
Staff, Planning
Commission Member,
& Wildlife/Environmental
Organization Member
Local Staff

Reference

Ongoing
1st Year

34 - 1 & 2
34 - 1 & 2

Long Range

34 - 2 & 3

Ongoing
Long Range

34 - 3
34 - 3

Within 3 Years

34 - 4

Within 3 Years

34 - 5 & 6

Within 3 Years

34 - 6 & 7

Responsible Party Time Frame

Reference

Local Staff

Ongoing

35 – 1-4

1 Elected Official,
1 Staff Member,
& 1 Private Citizen

Within 5 Years

35 – 5
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40 - 3

41. DENVER BOROUGH
IMPLEMENTATION SCHEDULE

Denver Borough Implementation Schedule
Recommended Actions Related to
Emergency Services
1.Create an Emergency Service Alliance to enlist additional volunteer firefighters and EMTs.
2. Formalize an alliance to deliver specialized training to ensure a
wide and uniform coverage of specialized skills and expertise
throughout the Region.
3. Mount a regular and ongoing educational and media campaign to
cultivate awareness among the newly-arrived residents, of the need
for their financial and manpower support to sustain volunteer firefighting and ambulance services.
4. Assist West Cocalico Township staff in the application to the PA
DCED on, behalf of the entire Region, for the preparation of a technical review, as part of its Shared Municipal Service Program, to
examine the adequacy of the Region’s emergency equipment to
provide adequate service.
5. Publicly present the names of those businesses and individuals
who contribute to the various fire and ambulance companies.
6. Begin to explore the partial and gradual use of other funding
mechanisms (e.g., billing for responses, fire tax, etc.), so that these
measures can be phased-in, in support of local volunteer efforts.
7. Provide copies of the equipment listing, found within Chapter 8 of
this Plan, to each fire company. In addition, as new equipment is
added, such inventory should be updated by the respective fire/ ambulance chief, and then sent to all of the Region’s other fire companies (and other mutual-aid companies located outside of Region).
8. Develop a regional police force, with representation by each of
the participating municipalities.

Recommended Actions Related to
Public Facilities & Services
9. Monitor various County, State and Federal programs and grants,
and seek support from the other municipalities when a joint application is to be prepared and submitted.
10. Link local public facilities and services needs with available public and semi-public agencies that offer ongoing services and
projects.
11. Update the inventory of “public” and “semi-public” agencies that
offer services within the Region.
12. Assist East Cocalico Township in the preparation of an application to the Pennsylvania Department of Natural Resources for a
“Peer-to-Peer” project to evaluate an optimal approach for a
regional recreation/senior center agency.
13. Create a Regional Recreation Board (RRB) to participate in the
above-described peer-to-peer study and, at its conclusion, implement its findings.
14. Advocate an appropriate feasibility process toward the development of a regional recreation center, with separate facilities and
services available for seniors. Then, apply to the PADCNR for a
Keystone Grant for a feasibility study to detail the costs and risks
associated with designing, constructing, programming, operating,
and maintaining the center.

Responsible Party Time Frame
(reserved)

Reference

Fire & Ambulance Chiefs

30 - 1

Fire & Ambulance Chiefs

30 - 2

Fire & Ambulance Chiefs,
with Elected Officials

30 - 4

Staff,
with assistance from
Fire & Ambulance Chiefs

30 - 4

Staff,
with assistance from
Fire & Ambulance Chiefs
Fire & Ambulance Chiefs,
with Elected Officials

30 - 5

Fire & Ambulance Chiefs

30 - 5

Police Chiefs
& Local Officials

30 - 5

Responsible Party Time Frame
(reserved)

31 - 1

Local Staff

31 - 1-4
8 – 15-26

Local Staff

31 - 1-4
8 – 15-26
31 – 2

1 Elected Official,
1 Member from the
Recreation Board & 1
Dedicated Senior Citizen
The RRB as described
above

Phase 4 – Implementation/Denver Borough Implementation Schedule

Reference

Local Staff

Local Staff
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30 - 5

31 – 2

31 – 5

41 - 1

Denver Borough Implementation Schedule
15. Assist East Cocalico Township in its application, on behalf of
the entire Region, for a Lancaster County Community Parks Initiative grant to purchase and develop a centralized community park.
16. Continue to administer local mandatory dedication programs,
and apply such parklands/revenues to provide for local needs.
Focus efforts toward attaining fees in-lieu-of parks to improve existing parks and access thereto. If developers insist upon dedicating
parklands (as is their legal right), focus upon obtaining linear parklands along creeks and streams, and improve them with riparian
buffers and streambank stabilization measures.
17. Spearhead the creation of a blue-ribbon committee made-up of
parents, teachers, elected officials, ministers, recovering addicts,
and local businessmen of vocational trades, to coordinate the
delivery of services targeted to the Region’s “youth-at-risk.”
18. Assist Adamstown Borough to work out the logistics of enabling
the “Grapevine” to serve as a newsletter for the entire Region, with
possible distribution by the “Shopping News.”

Recommended Actions Related to
Land Use & the Environment

31 - 7

Staff,
Local Recreation Board,
Planning Commission,
& Elected Officials

31 - 8

Staff
& Elected Officials

31 – 12

Staff

31 – 12

Responsible Party Time Frame
(reserved)

19. The Region’s Green Map should be widely distributed, and
prominently displayed. Protection of its features should be widely
advocated.
20. Selectively apply suitable environmental impact reports within
Subdivision/Land Development Ordinances.
21. Incorporate clustering standards within Zoning Ordinance.
22. Assign one member of Planning Commission to become an
expert on a local environmental feature.
23. Support East Cocalico Township’s “Growing-Greener” application, on behalf of the Region, to clean-up 2 dump sites and establish riparian buffers within the Region.
24. Incorporate riparian buffer standards within Zoning Ordinance.
25. Recruit a “hip-boot-brigade” of local sportsmen and students to
promote the use of riparian buffers.
26. Revise zoning regulations to permit forestry uses in all zones by
right, but subject to suitable standards.
27. Revise the Zoning Ordinance and Map to reflect planned residential growth areas with accompanying design standards and
densities.
28. Participate in a Traditional Neighborhood Design workshop to
be conducted by the LCPC and a planning consultant.
29. Develop and draft TND zoning ordinance amendment and conduct a series of public workshops for feedback.
30. Adopt the TND ordinance and promote its use.
31. Encourage the use of “new” forms of housing within the village
residential settings.
32. Fashion zoning regulations applied to the Village Commercial
areas that reflect a local pedestrian trade, promotes use of existing
buildings, rather than demolition and new construction.
33. Retrofit older industries with features that enhance their compatibility with adjoining properties.
34. Prohibit “heavy or offensive” industrial uses within the Borough.
35. Adopt industrial use standards that promote functional and
attractive sites, and require all industries to demonstrate compliance with applicable State and Federal operations standards.
36. Cooperate with representatives from Adamstown Borough in the
preparation of a new Zoning Ordinance.

41 - 2

Local Staff,
with the help of the RRB

Staff, Planning
Commission, Elected
Officials, Teachers,
Citizens, & Developers
Planning Commission
& Elected Officials
Planning Commission
& Elected Officials
Planning Commission

Reference
32 – 5

32 – 5
32 – 6-7
32 – 6

Staff

32 – 8

Planning Commission
& Elected Officials
Local Officials

32 – 8-10

Planning Commission
& Elected Officials
Planning Commission
& Elected Officials

32 – 14-15

Planning Commission
& Elected Officials
Planning Commission
& Elected Officials
Planning Commission
& Elected Officials
Planning Commission
& Elected Officials
Planning Commission
& Elected Officials

Planning Commission
& Elected Officials
Planning Commission
& Elected Officials
Planning Commission
& Elected Officials
Planning Commission
& Elected Officials

32 – 9

Future Land
Use Map
& 32 – 19-22
32 – 19
32 – 19
32 – 19
32 – 21
Future Land
Use Map,
32 – 22-24,
33 - 1 & 4
32 – 27
32 – 29
32 – 30

32 – 31-32
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Denver Borough Implementation Schedule
Recommended Actions Related to
the Local Economy & Tourism
37. Lobby the Red Rose & Berks Area Transit Authorities for
regular bus service within the Region.
38. Relax required number of off-street parking spaces to reflect
the downtown’s pedestrian orientation.
39. Create a Downtown Parking District that would permit and promote an assemblage of the “un” and “under-developed” portions of
the rear yards for development of a coordinated common parking
lot.
40. Allow upper-story apartments to make efficient use of floor
space in downtown area.
41. Prohibit off-street parking and loading and outdoor storage from
the front yard, so that buildings, outdoor cafes and sidewalk display
bins can be located upon a sidewalk-oriented, front build-to line.
42. Develop regulations governing adaptive reuse of older, nearby
industrial buildings.
43. Advertise their willingness to promote entrepreneurial investment in the downtown.
44. Initiate a group of local merchants to oversee and nurture downtown revitalization efforts.
45. Offer goods and services that target the Borough’s abundant
industrial employees and commuters who travel to and from the
school campus.
46. Lobby local industries to extend their lunch breaks to an hour in
length.
47. Explore the possibility of offering “brown-bag” special events in
the downtown on a regular basis.
48. Local officials and landowners should explore the use of the
State’s Main Street Model with the PADCED.
49. Support local industries by:
1. Capably performing governmental duties;
2. Improving traffic flow and mass transit;
3. Serving local educational needs;
4. Develop nonresident recreation programs; and,
5. Accommodating local day care.
50. Assist Adamstown Borough in the development of a “welcome
wagon” packet of information for distribution to new residents and
businesses.
51. Commit participation in the Cocalico Consortium.

Recommended Actions Related to
Public Utilities
52. Maintain existing water systems.
53. Investigate emergency connections.

54. Investigate water system regionalization.

55. Maintain existing sanitary sewer systems.
56. Investigate sanitary sewer regionalization/IMG expansion.

57. Develop and implement a Regional Wellhead Protection Plan.

58. Develop and implement a plan to improve the health of watersheds.

59. Expand the communication infrastructure.

Responsible Party Time Frame
(reserved)

Reference

Elected Officials
& Key Business Owners
Planning Commission
& Elected Officials
Planning Commission,
Elected Officials
& Local Merchants

32 - 24 &
33 - 1 & 2
32 – 24 & 33 4
32 - 24 &
33 - 7 & 8

Planning Commission
& Elected Officials
Planning Commission
& Elected Officials

32 - 23 & 33 - 4

Planning Commission
& Elected Officials
Elected Officials

32 – 23 &
33 - 5
32 – 23 &
33 - 5
32 – 23 &
33 - 5
32 – 23 &
33 - 6

Elected Officials
& Local Merchants
Elected Officials
& Local Merchants

32 – 23 &
33 - 5

Elected Officials
& Local Merchants
Elected Officials
& Local Merchants
Elected Officials
& Local Merchants
Elected Officials,
School District,
Local Recreation Board,
& Local Businesses

32 – 23 &
33 - 6
32 – 24 &
33 - 6
32 – 24 &
33 - 8
33 - 10

1st Year
& Ongoing

33 - 10 & 11

1st Year
& Ongoing

33 - 11

Responsible Party Time Frame
(reserved)
Local Staff
1 Elected Official,
Manager,
& Water Committee/
Authority Member
1 Elected Official,
Manager,
& Water Committee/
Authority Member
Local Staff
1 Elected Official,
Manager, & Sanitary
Sewer Committee/
Authority Member
Staff, Planning
Commission Member,
& Water Committee/
Authority Member
Staff, Planning
Commission Member,
& Wildlife/Environmental
Organization Member
Local Staff
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Reference
34 - 1 & 2
34 - 1 & 2

34 - 2 & 3

34 - 3
34 - 3

34 - 4

34 - 5 & 6

34 - 6 & 7

41 - 3

Denver Borough Implementation Schedule
Recommended Actions Related to
Transportation

Responsible Party Time Frame
(reserved)

60. Evaluate deficiencies with the roadway network and develop a
long-range plan.
61. Create a Regional Committee to study mass transit and park
and ride.

41 - 4

Reference

Local Staff

35 - 1-4

1 Elected Official,
1 Staff Member,
& 1 Private Citizen

35 - 5
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42. EAST COCALICO TOWNSHIP
IMPLEMENTATION SCHEDULE

East Cocalico Township Implementation Schedule
Recommended Actions Related to
Emergency Services
1.Create an Emergency Service Alliance to enlist additional volunteer firefighters and EMTs.
2. Formalize an alliance to deliver specialized training to ensure a
wide and uniform coverage of specialized skills and expertise
throughout the Region.
3. Mount a regular and ongoing educational and media campaign to
cultivate awareness among the newly-arrived residents, of the need
for their financial and manpower support to sustain volunteer firefighting and ambulance services.
4. Assist West Cocalico Township staff in the application to the PA
DCED, on behalf of the entire Region, for the preparation of a technical review, as part of its Shared Municipal Service Program, to
examine the adequacy of the Region’s emergency equipment to
provide adequate service.
5. Publicly present the names of those businesses and individuals
who contribute to the various fire and ambulance companies.
6. Begin to explore the partial and gradual use of other funding
mechanisms (e.g., billing for responses, fire tax, etc.), so that these
measures can be phased-in, in support of local volunteer efforts.
7. Provide copies of the equipment listing, found within Chapter 8 of
this Plan, to each fire company. In addition, as new equipment is
added, such inventory should be updated by the respective fire/ ambulance chief, and then sent to all of the Region’s other fire companies (plus other mutual-aid companies located outside of the
Region).
8. Develop a regional police force, with representation by each of
the participating municipalities.

Recommended Actions Related to
Public Facilities & Services

Responsible Party Time Frame
st

Reference

Fire & Ambulance Chiefs

1 Year

30 - 1

Fire & Ambulance Chiefs

Within 5 Years

30 - 2

Fire & Ambulance Chiefs,
with Elected Officials

Ongoing

30 - 4

Staff,
with assistance from
Fire & Ambulance Chiefs

1st Year

30 - 4

Staff,
with assistance from
Fire & Ambulance Chiefs
Fire & Ambulance Chiefs,
with Elected Officials

Once Per
Each Year

30 - 5

Long Range

30 - 5

Fire & Ambulance Chiefs

Ongoing

30 - 5

Police Chiefs
& Local Officials

Long Range

30 - 5

Responsible Party Time Frame

Reference

9. Monitor various County, State and Federal programs and grants,
and seek support from the other municipalities when a joint application is to be prepared and submitted.
10. Link local public facilities and services needs with available public and semi-public agencies that offer ongoing services and
projects.
11. Update the inventory of “public” and “semi-public” agencies that
offer services within the Region.
12. Prepare and submit an application to the Pennsylvania Department of Natural Resources for a “Peer-to-Peer” project to evaluate
an optimal approach for a regional recreation/senior center agency.

Local Staff

Ongoing

31 - 1

Local Staff

Ongoing

31 - 1-4
8 – 15-26

Local Staff

Once Per Year

Local Staff

1st Year

31 - 1-4
8 – 15-26
31 – 2

13. Create a Regional Recreation Board (RRB) to participate in the
above-described peer-to-peer study and, at its conclusion, implement its findings.

1 Elected Official,
1 Member from the
Municipal Recreation
Board & 1 Dedicated
Senior Citizen
The RRB as described
above

First 3 Years

31 – 2

Following
abovedescribed peerto-peer study.

31 – 5

14. Advocate an appropriate feasibility process toward the development of a regional recreation center, with separate facilities and
services available for seniors. Then, apply to the PADCNR for a
Keystone Grant for a feasibility study to detail the costs and risks
associated with designing, constructing, programming, operating,
and maintaining the center.
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42 - 1

East Cocalico Township Implementation Schedule
15. Apply, on behalf of the entire Region, for a Lancaster County
Community Parks Initiative grant to purchase and develop a centralized community park.

Local Staff,
with the help of the RRB

16. Continue to administer local mandatory dedication programs,
and apply such parklands/revenues to provide for local needs.
Focus efforts toward attaining three new neighborhood parks in
areas lacking such facilities.
17. Assist Denver Borough in the creation of a blue-ribbon committee made-up of parents, teachers, elected officials, ministers,
recovering addicts, and local businessmen of vocational trades, to
coordinate the delivery of services targeted to “youth-at-risk.”
18. Assist Adamstown Borough to work out the logistics of enabling
the “Grapevine” to serve as a newsletter for the entire Region, with
possible distribution by the “Shopping News.”

Staff,
Local Recreation Board,
Planning Commission,
& Elected Officials
Staff
& Elected Officials

Recommended Actions Related to
Land Use & the Environment

Staff

Planning Commission &
Elected Officials
Planning Commission
& Elected Officials
Elected Officials

23. Adopt farm-based business zoning regulations that enable such
uses to offer income to farmers and protect the rural character.
24. Ensure that farm-based business zoning ordinances have
adequate materials and waste handling requirements.
25. Extend the proposed Conservation Zone to include the Little
Cocalico Creek wetlands.
26. The Region’s Green Map should be widely distributed, and
prominently displayed. Protection of its features should be widely
advocated.

Planning Commission
& Elected Officials
Planning Commission
& Elected Officials
Planning Commission
& Elected Officials
Staff, Planning
Commission, Elected
Officials, Teachers,
Citizens, & Developers
Planning Commission
& Elected Officials
Planning Commission
& Elected Officials
Planning Commission

27. Selectively apply suitable environmental impact reports within
Subdivision/Land Development Ordinances.
28. Incorporate clustering standards within Zoning Ordinance.
29. Assign one member of Planning Commission to become an
expert on a local environmental feature.
30. Prepare and submit a “Growing-Greener” application, on behalf
of the Region, to clean-up 2 dump sites and establish riparian
buffers within the Region.
31. Incorporate riparian buffer standards within Zoning Ordinance.
32. Inform rural landowners of the PA Game Commission’s Conservation Reserve Enhancement Program during this year’s Farmland
Preservation Summit.
33. Recruit a “hip-boot-brigade” of local sportsmen and students to
promote the use of riparian buffers.
34. Adopt its proposed new Zoning Ordinance and Map, thereby
greatly reducing outlying growth areas.
35. Revise zoning regulations to permit forestry uses in all zones by
right, but subject to suitable standards.
36. Consider increasing their ratio (1 lot per 25 acres) employed
within their effective agricultural zones.
37. Require developments within the Rural Holding Zone to employ
a utility infill design.
38. Revise the Zoning Ordinance and Map to reflect planned residential growth areas with accompanying design standards and
densities.
39. Participate in a Traditional Neighborhood Design workshop to
be conducted by the LCPC and a planning consultant.
40. Develop and draft TND zoning ordinance amendment and conduct a series of public workshops for feedback.

Staff,
Planning Commission
& Elected Officials

31 - 7

31 - 8-12

1st Year
& Ongoing

31 – 12

1st Year

31 - 12

Responsible Party Time Frame

19. Expand its effective agricultural zone from 1219 acres to 3620
acres, as depicted on its proposed zoning map.
20. Vigorously defend effective agricultural zones from unwarranted
rezoning and developments.
21. Conduct a Farmland Preservation Summit to bring together
local farmers with preservation experts.
22. Educate farmers about the Lancaster County APB.

42 - 2

Following
abovedescribed peerto-peer study.
Ongoing

Reference

1st year

32-1

Ongoing

32 – 2

Once Per Year
in the Winter
After
Agricultural
Security Area is
Adopted
1st Year

32 - 2 & 3

1st Year

32 - 3 & 4

1st Year

32 – 5

1st Year
& Ongoing

32 – 5

1st Year

32 – 5

1st Year

32 – 6-7

st

32 – 3

32 - 3 & 4

1 Year

32 – 6

Staff

1st Year

32 – 8

Planning Commission
& Elected Officials
Local Officials

1st Year

32 – 8-10

1st Year

32 – 9

Local Officials

1st Year

32 – 9

Planning Commission
& Elected Officials
Planning Commission
& Elected Officials
Planning Commission
& Elected Officials
Planning Commission
& Elected Officials
Planning Commission
& Elected Officials

1st Year

32 – 11-12

Planning Commission
& Elected Officials
Planning Commission
& Elected Officials

st

1 Year

32 – 14-15

1st Year

32 – 16

1st Year

32 – 16-17

1st Year
1st Year

Future Land
Use Map
& 32 – 19-22
32 – 19

1st Year

32 – 19
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East Cocalico Township Implementation Schedule
41. Adopt the TND ordinance and promote its use.
42. Encourage the use of “new” forms of housing within the village
residential settings.
43. Cooperate with Adamstown Borough in the development of
zoning standards for the highway commercial zones that promote
the use of shared development features, reduce visual clutter and
manage other impacts.
44. Promote the use of mass transit along the “main Street” (PA
Route 272) corridor with regularly-spaced bus stops.
45. Extend the Highway Commercial Zone along the east side of
Church Street, just south of Denver Borough.
46. Retrofit older industries with features that enhance their compatibility with adjoining properties.
47. Allow taller buildings and structures within the Industrial Zone
around the PA Turnpike interchange, with certain safeguards.
48. Employ high-quality design standards to promote an economic
“gateway” to the Region and Lancaster County at the PA Turnpike
interchange.
49. Confine “heavy” or incompatible industrial uses to internal
locations of existing industrial parks or freestanding rural locations,
subject to conditional use approval.
50. Adopt industrial use standards that promote functional and
attractive sites, and require all industries to demonstrate compliance with applicable State and Federal operations standards.
51. Adopt a new Quarry Zone that specifically manages the impacts
and operations of mines and quarries, and requires demonstrated
compliance with applicable State law. Apply such Zone to the existing quarry and resist any request to expand this operation at its current location.

Recommended Actions Related to
the Local Economy & Tourism
52. Revise the Zoning Map to reflect areas depicted for Highway
Commercial Zone, as depicted on the Future Land Use Map.
53. Lobby the Red Rose & Berks Area Transit Authorities for regular bus service within the Region.
54. Adopt regulations that manage the impacts associated with
antique/flea markets.
55. Support local industries by:
1. Capably performing governmental duties;
2. Improving traffic flow and mass transit;
3. Serving local educational needs;
4. Develop nonresident recreation programs; and,
5. Accommodating local day care.
56. Assist Adamstown Borough in the development of a “welcome
wagon” packet of information for distribution to new residents and
businesses.
57. Commit participation in the Cocalico Consortium.
58. Strengthen concentrated animal feeding operation (CAFO)
standards within the Zoning Ordinance.

Recommended Actions Related to
Public Utilities

Planning Commission
& Elected Officials
Planning Commission
& Elected Officials
Planning Commission
& Elected Officials

1st Year
& Ongoing
1st Year

32 – 19

1st Year

32 – 26
& 33 – 1-2

Elected Officials
& Key Business Owners
Planning Commission
& Elected Officials

Within 5 Years

32 – 26

1st Year

Planning Commission
& Elected Officials
Planning Commission
& Elected Officials
Planning Commission
& Elected Officials

Ongoing

Future Land
Use Map,
32 - 27 & 33 - 4
32 – 27

1st Year

32 – 28

1st Year

32 – 29

Planning Commission
& Elected Officials

1st Year

32 - 29 & 30

Planning Commission
& Elected Officials

1st Year
& Ongoing

32 – 30

Planning Commission
& Elected Officials

1st Year
& Ongoing

32 – 30

Responsible Party Time Frame

61. Investigate water system regionalization, carefully pursue the
interconnection and merger of its public water system with the
Ephrata Area Joint Authority and revise it’s policy so that uses
located within the UGBs are required to connect with adjoining
lines as water becomes available and uses located outside of
UGBs are not be required or even permitted unless adequate
supply exists to first serve planned growth.

nd

Reference

Planning Commission
& Elected Officials

1 & 2 Years

Elected Officials
& Key Business Owners
Planning Commission
& Elected Officials
Elected Officials,
School District,
Local Recreation Board,
& Local Businesses

Within 5 Years

Future Land
Use Map
& 33 - 1
33 - 2

1st Year

33 – 2-3

Ongoing

33 – 10

First year & ongoing

Staff

33 - 10 & 11

First year & ongoing

Staff and/or
Local Official
1st Year

33 – 11

Planning Commission
& Elected 0fficials

Responsible Party Time Frame

59. Maintain existing water systems.
60. Investigate emergency connections.

st

32 – 21

33 – 11-13

Reference

Local Staff

Ongoing

34 - 1 & 2

1 Elected Official,
Manager,
& Water Committee/
Authority Member

1st Year

34 - 1 & 2

Planning Commission &
Elected Officials

1st year and
long range

34 – 2-4
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East Cocalico Township Implementation Schedule
62. Maintain the existing sanitary sewer system and extend public
sewer lines to serve 3 neighborhoods identified in the recently
adopted Act 537 Plan update in need of remedial sewer
service.
63. Investigate sanitary sewer regionalization/IMG expansion.

64. Develop and implement a Regional Wellhead Protection Plan.

65. Develop and implement a plan to improve the health of watersheds.

66. Expand the communication infrastructure.
67. Undertake a comprehensive update to its Official Sewage Plan
to coordinate its sewage planning with its overall community
planning program.

Recommended Actions Related to
Transportation

1 Elected Official,
Manager, & Sanitary
Sewer Committee/
Authority Member
Staff, Planning
Commission Member,
& Water Committee/
Authority Member
Staff, Planning
Commission Member,
& Wildlife/Environmental
Organization Member
Local Staff
Local Staff, Planning
Commission and Elected
Officials.

1st year and
ongoing

10-2 & 34 – 3

Long Range

34 - 3

Within 3 Years

34 - 4

Within 3 Years

34 - 5 & 6

Within 3 Years

34 - 6 & 7

1st year

34 – 4

Responsible Party Time Frame

68. Evaluate deficiencies with the roadway network and develop a
long-range plan.
69. Create a Regional Committee to study mass transit and park
and ride.

42 - 4

Local Staff

Reference

Local Staff

Ongoing

35 - 1-4

1 Elected Official,
1 Staff Member,
& 1 Private Citizen

Within 5 Years

35 - 5
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43. WEST COCALICO TOWNSHIP
IMPLEMENTATION SCHEDULE

West Cocalico Township Implementation Schedule
Recommended Actions Related to
Emergency Services
1.Create an Emergency Service Alliance to enlist additional volunteer firefighters and EMTs.
2. Formalize an alliance to deliver specialized training to ensure a
wide and uniform coverage of specialized skills and expertise
throughout the Region.
3. Mount a regular and ongoing educational and media campaign to
cultivate awareness among the newly-arrived residents, of the need
for their financial and manpower support to sustain volunteer firefighting and ambulance services.
4. Apply to the PADCED, on behalf of the entire Region, for the
preparation of a technical review, as part of its Shared Municipal
Service Program, to examine the adequacy of the Region’s
emergency equipment to provide adequate service.
5. Publicly present the names of those businesses and individuals
who contribute to the various fire and ambulance companies.
6. Begin to explore the partial and gradual use of other funding
mechanisms (e.g., billing for responses, fire tax, etc.), so that these
measures can be phased-in, in support of local volunteer efforts.
7. Provide copies of the equipment listing, found within Chapter 8 of
this Plan, to each fire company. In addition, as new equipment is
added, such inventory should be updated by the respective fire/ ambulance chief, and then sent to all of the Region’s other fire companies (plus other mutual-aid companies located outside of the
Region).
8. Develop a regional police force, with representation by each of
the participating municipalities.

Responsible Party Time Frame
st

Fire & Ambulance Chiefs

1 Year

30 - 1

Fire & Ambulance Chiefs

Within 5 Years

30 - 2

Fire & Ambulance Chiefs,
with Elected Officials

Ongoing

30 - 4

Staff,
with assistance from
Fire & Ambulance Chiefs

1st Year

30 - 4

Staff,
with assistance from,
Fire & Ambulance Chiefs
Fire & Ambulance Chiefs,
with Elected Officials

Once Per
Each Year

30 - 5

Long Range

30 - 5

Fire & Ambulance Chiefs

Ongoing

30 - 5

Police Chiefs
& Local 0fficials

Long Range

30 - 5

Recommended Actions Related to Public Facilities
Responsible Party Time Frame
and Services
9. Monitor various County, State and Federal programs and grants,
and seek support from the other municipalities when a joint application is to be prepared and submitted.
10. Link local public facilities and services needs with available public and semi-public agencies that offer ongoing services and
projects.
11. Update the inventory of “public” and “semi-public” agencies that
offer services within the Region.
12. Assist East Cocalico Township in the preparation of an application to the Pennsylvania Department of Natural Resources for a
“Peer-to-Peer” project to evaluate an optimal approach for a
regional recreation/senior center agency.
13. Create a Regional Recreation Board (RRB) to participate in the
above-described peer-to-peer study and, at its conclusion, implement its findings.

14. Advocate an appropriate feasibility process toward the development of a regional recreation center, with separate facilities and
services available for seniors. Then, apply to the PADCNR for a
Keystone Grant for a feasibility study to detail the costs and risks
associated with designing, constructing, programming, operating,
and maintaining the center.

Reference

Reference

Local Staff

Ongoing

31 - 1

Local Staff

Ongoing

31 - 1-4
8 – 15-26

Local Staff

Once Per Year

Local Staff

1 Year

31 - 1-4
8 – 15-26
31 - 2

1 Elected Official,
1 Member from the
Municipal Recreation
Board & 1 Dedicated
Senior Citizen
The RRB as described
above

First 3 Years

31 - 2

Following
abovedescribed peerto-peer study.

31 - 5
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43 - 1

West Cocalico Township Implementation Schedule
15. Assist East Cocalico Township in its application, on behalf of
the entire Region, for a Lancaster County Community Parks Initiative grant to purchase and develop a centralized community park.
16. Continue to administer local mandatory dedication programs,
and apply such parklands/revenues to provide for local needs.
Focus efforts toward attaining a 3.8-acre neighborhood park located
northwest of Reinholds.
17. Assist Denver Borough in the creation of a blue-ribbon committee made-up of parents, teachers, elected officials, ministers,
recovering addicts, and local businessmen of vocational trades, to
coordinate the delivery of services targeted to “youth-at-risk.”
18. Assist Adamstown Borough to work out the logistics of enabling
the “Grapevine” to serve as a newsletter for the entire Region, with
possible distribution by the “Shopping News.”

Recommended Actions Related to
Land Use & the Environment

Following peerto-peer study.

31 - 7

Staff,
Local Recreation Board,
Planning Commission &
Elected Officials
Staff
& Elected Officials

Ongoing

31 - 8 & 12

1st Year
& Ongoing

31 - 12

Staff

1st Year

31 - 12

Responsible Party Time Frame

19. Vigorously defend effective agricultural zones from unwarranted
rezoning and developments.
20. Conduct a Farmland Preservation Summit to bring together
local farmers with preservation experts.
21. Adopt farm-based business zoning regulations that enable such
uses to offer income to farmers and protect the rural character.
22. Ensure that farm-based business zoning ordinances have
adequate materials and waste handling requirements.
23. The Region’s Green Map should be widely distributed, and
prominently displayed. Protection of its features should be widely
advocated.
24. Incorporate clustering standards within Zoning Ordinance.
25. Assign one member of Planning Commission to become an
expert on a local environmental feature.
26. Support East Cocalico Township’s “Growing-Greener” application, on behalf of the Region, to clean-up 2 dump sites and establish riparian buffers within the Region.
27. Incorporate riparian buffer standards within Zoning Ordinance.
28. Inform rural landowners of the PA Game Commission’s Conservation Reserve Enhancement Program during this year’s Farmland
Preservation Summit.
29. Recruit a “hip-boot-brigade” of local sportsmen and students to
promote the use of riparian buffers.
30. RESERVED
31. Revise the regulations governing its Woodland District to apply
a ratio density approach.
32. Revise zoning regulations to permit forestry uses in all zones by
right, but subject to suitable standards.
33. Consider increasing their ratio (1 lot per 25 acres) employed
within their effective agricultural zones.
34. Revise the Zoning Ordinance and Map to reflect planned residential growth areas with accompanying design standards and
densities.
35. Participate in a Traditional Neighborhood Design workshop to
be conducted by the LCPC and a planning consultant.
36. Develop and draft TND zoning ordinance amendment and conduct a series of public workshops for feedback.
37. Adopt the TND ordinance and promote its use.
38. Encourage the use of “new” forms of housing within the village
residential settings.
39. Adapt zoning regulations applied to the Village Commercial
areas that reflect a local pedestrian trade, promotes use of existing
buildings, rather than demolition and new construction.
40. RESERVED
41. Develop, adopt and apply flexible performance standards for
approving commercial uses amid the residential settings of the
Villages of Reinholds and Schoeneck.

43 - 2

Local Staff,
with the help of the RRB

Planning Commission
& Elected Officials
Elected Officials
Planning Commission
& Elected Officials
Planning Commission
& Elected Officials
Staff, Planning
Commission, Elected
Officials, Teachers,
Citizens & Developers
Planning Commission
& Elected Officials
Planning Commission

Reference

Ongoing

32 - 2

Once Per Year
in the Winter
1st Year

32 - 2 & 3

1st Year

32 - 3 & 4

1st Year
& Ongoing

32 - 5

1st Year

32 – 6-7

1st Year

32 - 6

st

32 - 3 & 4

Staff

1 Year

32 - 8

Planning Commission
& Elected Officials
Local Officials

1st Year

32 – 8-10

1st Year

32 - 9

Local Officials

1st Year

32 - 9

Planning Commission
& Elected Officials
Planning Commission
& Elected Officials
Planning Commission
& Elected Officials
Planning Commission
& Elected Officials

1st Year

32 - 14

1st Year

32 – 14-15

1st Year

32 – 17

Planning Commission
& Elected Officials
Planning Commission
& Elected Officials
Planning Commission
& Elected Officials
Planning Commission
& Elected Officials
Planning Commission
& Elected Officials

1st Year

Future Land
Use Map
& 32 - 19-22
32 – 19

1st Year

32 – 19

1st Year
& Ongoing
1st Year

32 – 19

Planning Commission
& Elected Officials

st

1 Year

st

32 – 21

1 Year

Future Land
Use Map,
32 – 22-26 &
33 – 1

1st Year

32 - 25 & 26
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West Cocalico Township Implementation Schedule
42. Retrofit older industries with features that enhance their compatibility with adjoining properties.
43. Rezone the 41.6 acres of Industrial/Commercial District located
southeast of Reinholds.
44. Prohibit “heavy or offensive” industrial uses within the Township.
45. Adopt industrial use standards that promote functional and
attractive sites, and require all industries to demonstrate compliance with applicable State and Federal operations standards.
46. Adopt a new Quarry Zone that specifically manages the impacts
and operations of mines and quarries, and requires demonstrated
compliance with applicable State law. Apply such Zone to existing
quarries and mines.

Recommended Actions Related to
the Local Economy & Tourism
47. Lobby the Red Rose & Berks Area Transit Authorities for regular bus service within the Region.
48. Support local industries by:
1. Capably performing governmental duties;
2. Improving traffic flow and mass transit;
3. Serving local educational needs;
4. Develop nonresident recreation programs; and,
5. Accommodating local day care.
49. Assist Adamstown Borough in the development of a “welcome
wagon” packet of information for distribution to new residents and
businesses.
50. Commit participation in the Cocalico Consortium.
51. Strengthen concentrated animal feeding operation (CAFO)
standards within the Zoning Ordinance.

Recommended Actions Related to
Public Utilities
52. Maintain existing water systems.
53. Investigate emergency connections.

54. Investigate water system regionalization.

55. Maintain existing sanitary sewer systems.
56. Investigate sanitary sewer regionalization/IMG expansion.

57. Develop and implement a Regional Wellhead Protection Plan.

58. Develop and implement a plan to improve the health of watersheds.

59. Expand the communication infrastructure.

Recommended Actions Related to
Transportation
60. Evaluate deficiencies with the roadway network and develop a
long-range plan.
61. Create a Regional Committee to study mass transit and park
and ride.

Planning Commission
& Elected Officials
Planning Commission
& Elected Officials
Planning Commission
& Elected Officials
Planning Commission
& Elected Officials

Ongoing

32 – 27

1st Year

32 – 29

1st Year

32 – 29-30

1 Year
& Ongoing

32 – 30

Planning Commission
& Elected Officials

1st Year
& Ongoing

32 - 30

st

Responsible Party Time Frame

Reference

Elected Officials
& Key Business Owners
Elected Officials,
School District,
Local Recreation Board,
& Local Businesses

Within 5 Years

33 - 2

Ongoing

33 - 10

1st Year
& Ongoing

Staff

33 - 10 & 11

1st Year
& Ongoing
Planning Commission
& Elected Officials

Staff and/or
Local Official
1st Year

33 - 11

Responsible Party Time Frame
Local Staff
1 Elected Official,
Manager,
& Water Committee/
Authority Member
1 Elected Official,
Manager,
& Water Committee/
Authority Member
Local Staff
1 Elected Official,
Manager, & Sanitary
Sewer Committee/
Authority Member
Staff, Planning
Commission Member,
& Water Committee/
Authority Member
Staff, Planning
Commission Member,
& Wildlife/Environmental
Organization Member
Local Staff

33 – 11-13

Reference

Ongoing
1st Year

34 - 1 & 2
34 - 1 & 2

Long Range

34 - 2 & 3

Ongoing
Long Range

34 - 3
34 - 3

Within 3 Years

34 - 4

Within 3 Years

34 - 5 & 6

Within 3 Years

34 - 6 & 7

Responsible Party Time Frame

Reference

Local Staff

Ongoing

35 - 1-4

1 Elected Official,
1 Staff Member,
& 1 Private Citizen

Within 5 Years

35 - 5
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